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Abstract: 

This tex? offers m account an enancipatory process in the story of Canada's first 
Native Survival Schcml. Archival research is woven with a collecfive narrutive in a 
reminisce of Wandering Spint Survival School (WSSS) that draws its signifcance 
from the paintùl history of Native Education in Canada. 

Founded in 1976, WSSS was adopted as an Alternative School by the Toronto 
Board of Education in 1977. Pauline Shirt, a Cree visionary and founder of the 
school, played a critical role in designing and reviewing the research for this thesis. 
It develops ber narrative within the coiîective testünony of former midents and 
teacher-volunteers, unfolding as a unique collaborative metlzodologv-in-process that 
blends two cultural approaches to research. 

An account of the impetus for the school's inception places WSSS in contex.? 
with a) the story of Wandering Spirit (the War Chief of Big Bear's Plains Cree band), 
b) the 1885 incident at Frog Lake that shifted the dominant culture image of the 
Indian with punishing changes to Canada's lndian Act, c )  a history of Native 
schooling that illustrates the partnership between Church and Crown in the aquisition 
of land in the New World, and d) the cross-border activism for Native emancipation 
through education during the 1970s. 

Begiming with the missionary model established in the 16OOs, Canada's Native 
education policy is explored as it shifts to accdturation-in-isolation (through 
Residential Schools) after 1886, then acculturation-through-inteypation (in provincial 
schools) after 195 1.  The faihre of Ejative students to thrive in the dominant 
schooling system led to a two-fisted demand for Native controi of Native education 
in the 1970s through the band-directed reserve schools and the Native Survival 
Schools. 

In this text, the Medicine Wheel at the heart of Aboriginal culture is gïven 
definition as a responsive heding pedagogy that integrates minci, body and spirit. 
Also known as the Teachùig Wheel, it guides a regionally responsive articulation of 
the Four Seasons Cumculurn developed at WSSS. The story of WSSS is the s tmy  of 
a commmïty and a model for emancipatory education which remains relevant in 
contemporaq thes .  



This work is dedicated to the memory of Kahpaypamahchabwayo, the Cree W h o r  
Chief known as Wandering Spirit, and to the memory of Mi-stahimaskwa, the Peace 
Chief Big Bear. Though they represented separate paths during the Fial quarter of 
the 18th Century, each of these men dedicated his life to protecting the future of their 
band and all Fist Nations people through the practice of their traditions on their 
ancestral land. 

This work is ais0 my tribute to al1 of those people who have dedicated their lives to 
culturd revival through the Native SuMval School Movement They hold a powefi 
vision for the emancipation of Aboiiginal people through a retum to Native Way 
education in al1 corners of this continent 

Disclaimer: 

It is ofken said in Native Circles that it is the student's responsibility to take great 
care in choosing teachers. At the same tirne, it is fitting to make a public disclaimer 
regarding my owm expertise. 1 am a student of Aboriginai culture and not a teacher. 
Whenever 1 speak of the teachings delivered to me, it should be understood that 1 am 
offerinç my interpretations. Therefore, any erroneous cultural information presented 
through this thesis is rooted in the limits of both my personal understanding and the 
pitfalls of cross-cdtural ethnography. They shodd not be aitributecl to either rny own 
Abonginal teachers or other Aboriginal sources quoted here. Please note that any 
improper spelling of words offered in Ojibway or Cree in this thesis must a h  be 
attri'buted to my error. 

Sharon Berg 
Toronto, August 16, 1998 
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PROLOGUE 

Dream Diary: February, 1981 

This clreum is fhr sfrongesC drecim I hme rvrr rprtenced. u dreum which 

culmina!ed in a physical sensation thaat 1 can SM 'fiel! As a result. my recollection is 

more Izke a physzcal preserice than a simple memory: 

1 am travelling on foot through a sapling woods. The trees are young and slender, 

k i r  trunks pale, the circumference of a brwm handle but pliable, so they shift in the 

wind. Tt is spring tirne and dawn, the sun just nsing but strong and bright. The leaves 

of these trees have budded out in tufts, making a green fiIigree on a lacework of 

branches. 

I am focused on my joumey, rhough L have no map and haveforgotten my 

destination. Dressed in a tunic of  soft leather, I carry only the essentials for smiving, 

which are in a srnall bag camed over rny shoulder. Even the soles of my boots are 

sofi. 1 c m  feel the groound through them. and th is  is how 1 find my way. 1 have ken of 

a path and I am filled with anticipation. ft is knowing which draws me rorward iike a 

magnetic force. Therz is no visible trail through this wood, yet there is a track 

underfoot 1 cannot see but feel laid out before me. It is centuries 014 a route that 

hundreds have walked on before me. 

There are watchers and seers in ù i i s  wood that 1 c m  only sense, somehow 

understanding they guide and protect me. As I walk I feel stronger, and notice the 

trees around me are more mature, the forest taking up i t s  own path of progression. 

Gradually, their trunks have taken on the thichess of bodies. I traiI my fingers on 



strong spines as I progress, acknowledging their presence, their Company. It is as if I 

walk through a crowd of well-wishers that parts to let me pass. 

The yellow light of dawn at the beginning of this journey has passed into mid- 

morning sun. 1 have travelled h m  sapling woods into young forest, the green filigree 

thickening as branches sketch to interlock overhead. The sun sends beams of light 

through the ieaves, strengthening into thick shafts. Mid-day corresponds to s u m e r  as 

this j o m e y  also discovers its seasons. As 1 walk, the muscles in my legs begin to call 

out with each step, protesting. The further 1 go with it, the more this journey becomes 

a conscious project 1 have taken up. 

The trees also call out, in the conversation of a maturing forest. Their branches rub 

against the trunks of neighbours, in touch and embrace. Yet they are on some other 

cycle, tike a watch losing minutes per hour but still tracking time, their bodies 

slowi-ng as they age. The canopy overhead has thckened like their waists, their voices 

ur1dc;cnte, slowed to exaggerated syllables. At some point, far along the path, I realise 

the light no longer penetrates wiîh strong shafis but pries through the foliage, reduced 

to a dappling on the undergrowth. 

1 have begun to pay greater attention to the  spirits in the nees al1 around me, not 

just the joumey. 1 feel the spirits of the plants, the grass, and hiding animals, each OF 

them on a separate loop in rhe cycle of time. The forest 1 am walking through is 

ancient. 1 know it has been here since the beginning of this continent. 1 c m  feel the 

spirits of people who have passed this way before me, alone and in groups. Their 

presence is so strong, I can almost see thern walking beside me. At first there are 

pioneers and coureurs de bois, on foot or in wagons. As 1 wind deeper into this 

ancicnt Forest these pale faces dwindle in the crowd that walks with me, until there 

are just the Natives, as bands and as individuals. As 1 walk, 1 know these are the 

spirits of those who died along this path. 

1 am surrounded by a profusion of spirits who cal1 out to me with each step, 

encouraging me to go on- They are the spirits of trees, the animais, the plants, and 



people. 1 walk and walk and walk. As I am walking T grow tired and the people gone 

before me begin to reach up through the earth to touch the soles of rny k t .  f can kel 

their fingers just below the surface of the Earth. 1 can feel them touching the soles of 

my feet through the soft leather of my boots. They are speaking to me though there 

are no voices, only a ken, telling me I am on the right path. 

With the touch of the ancestors, 1 find the energy to continue though my joumey 

seems endess. Finally, my body is exhausted by the demands ofthis trip, and still, 

with the encouragement of the spirit-ancestors I continue. l walk and walk and walk 

d l 1  think 1 will pass out of this world in exhaustion. Still they cal1 me onwards. 

Finally, 1 see light on the path ahead of me and arrive at a great cleanng An 

opening in the canopy overhead lets the afiernoon sun cast amber light on a gecn 

oasis. I pause at the edge of this clearing to stand awe-stnick, for in the middle of this 

clearing is a gigantic tree. 1 am awed by the power of recognition. Though 1 have 

never seen it before, I know this tree. It is both incmdibly old and infinitely wise. a 

counsellor throughout my life without my conscious awareness. I wonder if it is oak, 

maple or pine, its trunk so dark and deepty wrinkled. The tree itself is so tall; I cannot 

determine species, yet I know that it slips beyond such distinctions. As I corne to 

stand at its roots, 1 wrap my ams around this tree, laying my cheek agdinst its bark. It 

is warm and s 0 4  the energy of its life force buving like the voices of bees, a 

vibrating beneath my touch. 1 know this is the largest, most ancient tree on the North 

American continent, the Grandfather of dl the tree people. 1 accept my knowledge of 

this fact without question, just as 1 understand this tree has h o w n  and counselled 

every person who has set their feet on this path since the beginning of human time. 

I tum €rom my embrace of the tree now, and siudy the clearing, which is beautiful. 

A lush green meadow fi ocked by a rainbow of wild flowers opens before me. Tliere is 

a short gentle dope to the shore of a stnall, cairn lake. That lake reflects the blue of 

the sky like a rnirror. As 1 move away from the tree to stand on its beach I can see the 

whole shoreline. It is shaped like a lop-sided heart, or the top of a grand piano. As I 
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Chapter One: 

INTRODUCTION 

Grandfather, Great Spirit - 

We give t h d s  for this new &y. 
Grandlather, this is a new be-ng, another chance, Grandfather. 

We gïve tlianks that we can al1 be here together, Grandfather, 
TO have this Feast, that we would al1 become one here, Grandfather, 

mat we would dl remember that this food, it cornes from Mother Earth. 
And she is very kuid to give it to us, Grandfather. 

Meegwetch for the young ones that are here today, Grandfather, 
Because it is for them that we are doing this, Grandfather 

- The schooI - 
That they may dl grow in these ways, 

That they may become spintually strong ürandfather, 
And waik that Red Road that our Elders talked to us about, 

So much, Grandfather. 
1 give th& for al1 these things, Grandfather. 

Meegwetch, meegwetch, rneegwetch, meegwetch. ' 

This thesis offers a history of Wandering Spirit Survival School (WSSS) in the 

voices of those who were directly involved with the school. It iuticulates Padine 

Shirt's vision of Native Way as a mode1 for emancipatory education which takes 

its mot in the community. She is the Cree woman who ~asted' for guidance to 

' This is the prayer offered on the National Film Board (NFB) docurnentary film calleci Wandeting 
S ~ i n t  Survivd Scbm[ (fioldway et aL 1978). 

2 The practice of Fsisting is aIso d e d  a Spint Qum. It normal@ involves four d q s  and Nghrs of isolation 
on the land {vithout food or water. The Mide and other groups use a Fasting Lodge, but some go without a shelter 



heip h a  people and was counselled by the Good Grandfathen to found a school. 

Many othen, including her partner Vem Harper, gathered to establish a Parent 

Council and the strong contingent of volunteer support which m e d  her dream of 

a safe learning environment for urban Native children into a redity. Pauhe's 

Four Seasons Curriculum is presented as both a distinct pedagogy and as the 

story-within-the-story of a tiny school community which helped countless 

children and adults in Toronto's Aboriginal cornmunity to recover the good wulk 

through Native Way. 

This story begins with the desperate act of a desperate group, in the 1974 

Native People's Caravan to Ottawa, but it gathers an histor-ical focus through 

stories of the Cree Peace Chief Big Bear and his War Chirf Wandering Spirit. 

During the late 1800s, these men gained renom as the leaders of the 1 s t  non- 

treaty band in Canada at that tirne (Dempsey 1984; Carter 1997). WSSS was 

named afier the Cree War Chief hmged by the Canadian govemment for murder 

and treason aRer the uprisinç at Frog Lake in 1885. As a warrior, his life was 

devoted to protecting his nation, and Wandering Spirit urged his people to 

practise their cultural ways with his last breath through his death Song. An 

andysis of the history of Native education in Canada broadens the foundation for 

a rnulti-Faceted, collective narrative of the WSSS story. The partnership between 

van-ous Churches and the Crown in the acquisition of Canada's gigantic land base 

is explored as a critical influence on the Indian Act policies affecting education. 

and some Fast on a platform in a tree. Traditiody~ Fasts are supenised by a Medicine person thou& an esperienced 
Faster cm go solo, in some cas- for iht: very esperic=ncedr the Fast estends to seven d q s  (Bers B Shiri TC 1997, 
rc 1998). 
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It is followed by an exploration of the existing literature on WSSS that preseots 

glimpses of the school in action. The narrative kstory is developed through the 

voices of the school's founder, teacher-volunteers, a parent and students of WSSS. 

What this paper develops is the collective memory of a community who adopted 

Pauiine Shirt's vision as their own project. The design of this study-through- 

reflection is _guided by the author's decade of apprenticeship to First Nations 

traditions under Pauline. k u g h  a unique coilaboration which facilitates the 

welding of critical ethnography with traditional First Nations research, this 

project consciously broadens the definition of ethnography. What results is an 

ever-evolving, cross-cultural, collaborative, methodology-in-process. This 

approach to ethnographie research led to strong modifications ofthe standard 

model for dialogue fostered by dominant culture institutions,' and a conscious 

assertion of Native voice. 

As an academic text rooted in edinographic and archivai resemch, a thesis is a 

self-conscious project, focused on its own structure and purpose while 

presenting another's story. Ln order tu foster the balance necessary to its cross- 

culturai context and its subject matter, 1 have presented this te.xt in segments 

which are characteristic of the teachable moments in traditional Aboriginal 

education (Kelly LC l997).' As Brody (198 1), Basso (1987, 1988) and 

3 lssues of language can be sticky. Despite the continuing dominance o f  the Enlightment ideology in 
the established &bal heuarchy of nations, the rnobility of the worId population over the past c e n w  has led to 
the influence of various ethnic and cultural groups on the practice of those nations. Therefore, following the 
practice of Cliet Bowers (1993, 1995),I refer to a dominant culture ideology raher than a distulctly western one. 

J PIease note that personal Ietter correspondence is retèmed to in the thesis 3s 'LC'. 



Cniickshank (1990% 198 1)  have observed, the teachings ofien manifest as kemels 

of conversation with an Elder which are surrouiîded by the student's patient 

observation and silent meditation. The precedent for this format of presentation 

is also set, to some degree by explorations of the rneaning in Australian songlines 

(Chatwin 1987) or Mayan myth (Tedlock 1993,' and by the contemporq cal1 

for fiesh approaches in both the research and the recording of ethno_gaphic 

interactions (Clifford & Marcus 1986; Smith 1987; Gluck & Patai 1991, Lather 

1992, L993).6 I also introduce elements of an Aboriginal mode1 for public address 

into the text, for instance, when an interview is quoteci, respecting the protocol tbr 

turn-taking in speech events that prohibits interruption before the speaker 

relinquishes her turn (Phillips 1983), 1 foilow the topic through large and iiçhtiy- 

edited segments of the speech events. 

Ln honoui-ing the structure of Abonginal narratives, Pauline is given the 

oppomuiity to introduce herself in the next chapter. While her story is 

embellished by corresponding and contrasting threads throuçh the accounts of 

other people involved in the operation of WSSS, Pauline is integral to the 

merhodology of this project. As comments spnnkled throughout this work 

elaborate, she helped to design this project and had a final review of the thesis. 

Pauline also gave me full access to her personal collection of WSSS archives, 

which was mixed with archival pieces related to the activities she pursued apart 

5 In either of these e?cample the result reads more Iike a novel assembled fiom vignettes than a standard 
research report. 

6 This includes a greattx involvement of the research partncr in d e s i d g  the project and reviewuig the 
data collecteci, and an accounting of the researchers' impact upon the research proczss, but it ais0 supports a 
synthesis of witing genres in c r d g  textuai records and c m  involve text created by the research partner. 
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h m  WSSS, such as Indian Rights for Indian Women (IRIW). This mix, collected 

in boxes by a general date rather than a subject, piaced her work at WSSS within 

a far broader context than 1 would have discovered in any other archives. For 

these reasons, Pauline's collaboration is considered foundational rather than 

supplementary to this history, while our relationship as apprentice and teacher is 

another important dynamic of this study. 

1 want to make clear what the reader can expect from this work, and whar wiiill 

not be found here. This is a narrative history that offers critical analysis to cxplain 

a point of view. It does not pretend to offer an objective evaiuation of WSSS's 

success as a school, assuming that such a thing werr even possible. While Pauline 

Shirt established an influential mode1 for Native education with ramifications for 

communities across Canada, in th<: USA and in Europe, this is not an account of 

personal triumph for the school's founder. Nor is it the story of a rnodei school 

that continued past its first seven years with its founding mandate. While the siory 

of WSSS suggests the solution to issues flowing from the Indian Act's control 

over Indian education is within reach of those same people, it offers no 

prescriptions for the design of lesson plans and does not provide a curriculum 

outhe. As a matter of fact, the notion that any one tex?, or any one school, codd 

ever deliver a prescription for education that would serve the myriad needs of the 

kgion of Aboriginal communities in Canada is entirely rejected. Instead, the 

pnmary message of WSSS is that those solutions evolve by attending to the 

relationship established among a particular student group, its surrounding 



commwUty, manifestations of the Four Seasow in that specific geographic 

region, and the history of regional culture groups (while acknowledgin_g both their 

social alliances and histo~cal migrations). 

This is a story some readen will find difficult to r d  It asks members of 

dominant culture to consider - through Native eyes and voice - the historical 

mode1 for Native education, an4 to examine the role our ancestors (and our 

institutions) have played in disseminating cultural imperialism through 

educational policy. Yet, woven throughout, there is Pauline's persistent vision of 

the potential for re-establishing balance and hamony between First Nations and 

Newcomer populations. This second theme is articulated in the Two Row 

Wampum Belt as an ancient record of an original treaty on this continent.' 

Pauiine is fond of explaining the symbolism in that Iroquois pact, those two rows 

speaking of two nations. nie parallet lines mean each nation recognized the 

sovereignty of the other? and vowed to respect the other in their difference 

wiihout interference. Aboriginal and Newcomer both pledged io walk their row in 

peace, without trespass agzinst the other (Alcom CL 1988; Berg & Shirt TC 

1997)? One nation broke their contract long ago, yet, despite the tumultuous 

history of Indian-colonizer relations on this continent - even as Canada continues 

to make trespass against First Nations autonomy duough political process - 

Pauline and other Elders suggest the Two Row Wampum Belt vision c m  s till be 

7 Wampum Belts are woven from the purple and white sheIls of Dentellia, a marine crewre. T h e  were 
ofren creyed to estabiish a record of the piedges between nations. in odier words. they record Abori8nal treaty. 

Note that 1 draw on my prior academic training hou& an undergraduate degree in Naîwe Studies. 
1 had the priviledge of stucfyuig with several Aboriginal acadernics: Thom, Alcoze, Jirn Dumont and Joyce 
Pitiwanaqwat. I refzr to my notes Rom their class lectures as CL. Also, the collaborarive consuitarions 1 madz 
4 t h  Paulùie over this thesis are referenced as diesis consuItations (or as TC 1 997 and TC 1 996). 
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realised. 

There are those who resist examinations of our difficult national history. Some 

wony that recognising First Nations sovereignty will open the door on ail manner 

of thing: daims against the land our houses sit on, the displacement of millions 

ofpeople, or fresh taxes on our homes, industries and the resources dmvn from 

the land Yet those who resist recognÏtion of our history have missed a critical 

point about the indigenous attitude towards life. One of the strongest traditional 

teaching asks each individual to reflect on our every action by considering how 

each thing we do impacts on our children for seven generations into the future by 

looking seven generations into the past (Dumont CL 1988; Alcoze CL 1988). In 

the füllest expression of our hurnanity, both Native and Newcomer are 

responsible for each other's grandchildren, for generations to corne. 

Jim Dumonr, an Anishinabe and Keeper of the Eastern Doorway of the niree 

Fires Mide Society, deliven another teaching, saying we are each counselled by 

seven Good Grandfathers in the Sacred Lodçe that rests on the other side of our 

entry to the physical plane. In that council meeting, we are show: our parents 

and siblings, our life joumey and its obstacles and the land rhat nurtures us on our 

joumey. The life journey of each individual is set out as a spiritual contract, and it 

is only upon the physical plane that the spirit can evolve. One could r a d  Stanley 

Wilson's (1993) observations about DNA in light of t h i s  teaching. 

While there is no evidence that the strings OF hurnan DNA resist decay, the 

individual molecules of DNA are returned to the land, water and air upon the 

death of an organism. Over tirne, through the conception of a new lifeform, these 

individual molecules of DNA are pulted back h m  the surrounding environment 
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into the ever-evolvuig cycle of life on this pla.net. In fact, as Pauline suggests the 

second-generation Canadians cannot be told to get buck tu wlzere they ccirne frum 

because whatever their cultural background they have drawn bits of their physical 

matter fkom their surrounding environment. She insists, the land itself does not 

discriminate. Each penon has a spiritual and genetic relationship with both the 

territory of our birth and the teachings delivered through that gogaphy and can 

no longer be divided fiom either their relatitionship with, or their respunsibility to, 

the tenitories now called Canada. 

It  could be said that the story of Wandering Spirit SuMval School (WSSS) 

reflects the whole saga oFNative education in Canada, in miniature, just as the 

narrative of the school's f'under, Cree traditionaiist Pauline Shirt, reveals the 

expriences of al1 First Nations people. Yet, while there is a lamiliar pattern, 

there is also a criticat difference to this tale. An old adage says the exception 

proves the rule, and the rule in this case was mily tem'ble. Pauline Shirt's 

reminiscences of WSSS are among an ernerging collection of narratives that 

highlight a small pattern in relief, which overlays a larçer design of social malaise 

flowing from nearly 400 years of spiritual and cultural suppression of Canada's 

First Nations people. There are the memoirs of Elise Charland and Phil Fontaine, 

whicli express a determination to overcome both the persona1 and the social 

broknness perpetuated by the Residentid Schoot experience (Jaine 1993). As 

Pauline says, "That is a story ail in itself, the Boarding Schooi situation" (Regnier 

1987). Or there is Beatrice Medicine's discussion of the role that Elders are taking 
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to foster heaiing in contemporary life (l3arma.n et al. 1987). In each of their 

stories the theme repeats that healing begins when people accept their pain over 

that brokenness. Fontaine, who is now Grand Chief of the Assembly of First 

Nations (MN): suggests healing depends on risking disclosure. Despite the 

pressures of his politicai career, he practises what he preaches, reveding that he 

was sexually abused, dong with many others, as a boy in residentid schod 

(Fontaine cited in Jaine: 64-66). As Fontaine says, some wiil find tlieir healing 

through traditional Doctorings in a Sweatlodge, and others wiil find resollrtion in 

the classic, dominant culture therapies. In either case, the key to healing is the 

will to accept responsibility for healing, as an individual and as a cornmunis.. "If 

tears are what are needed to heal ourselves," he says, "then that is  what we must 

accept ... We have to do justice tu ounelves, our kids, and the people who are to 

corne" (66). 

The approach to education at WSSS was founded upon the same premise. The 

Parent Council recognized the brokemess of the Native community at large, and 

the focus of WSSS's mandate ivas not just the students but aiso their extendeci 

families and the community at large. They embracrd healing throuçh a reiurn io 

Native Way while recognizing their reality as modem, urban Indians. A common 

Eld& edict calls upon eacb individual, in ever). community: Pick upyour 

medicine bmdZes and walk the good walk. Pauline recognised that living the good 

life as a traditional person did not depend upon living in a naturd setting. "In dl 

the years I've lived in Toronto, since the '60s, I've always lived by my traditions. 

The AFN was formeri- called the Nationai indian Brotherhood (NB)- 



[pause] ... It's just a way of Iife for mett (Shirt Tl: 1992a)." Yet, more than the 

comrnon understanding of I+styIe, the ancient teachings lay the foundahon for 

Pauline's Four Seasons Curriculum at WSSS. The Circle Ceremony held each 

moming is just one manifestation of the Medicine Wheel, which some cultures 

cal1 the Wheel of Life. The significance of that circle ra t s  in its symbolic 

manifestation on the physical plane: the Four Directions, each of which 

contributes specific physicai and spinnial powers to the whole; the Four Seasons 

in their cycle; the Four Colours of humankind; the Four Sacred Elernents; the 

teachings delivered through the sacred medicines; and the interconnectrdness of 

al1 things (Benton-Banai 1988; Dumont CL 1988). 

Often, especially among Canada's tribes, the medicine used to smudge a 

Sacred Circle is Sweetgrass. Like the Catholic's 1-Ioly Water or the Body of Christ, 

this medicine is infused with Sacred Powers. The dominant property of 

Sweetgrass is unification: spirit, mina body. In ceremony, its incense is fint 

breathed deeply into the iungs (spirit), then the smoke is washrd over the face and 

head in a rhythmic sweeping of the hands (minci), and finally the hands sweep 

that cleansing smudge d o m  over the torso (body). Not only does the incense of 

Sweetgrass unite the spiritual, intellectual and physical being - represented by the 

the-strands of its braid - but it is understood to 

the purticiparzîs with one another, the Creuror, ilte gram$Wzers. and creation ... 
[In addirion.] living in hamzoizy with 11ze whok consisrs not onZy of imig wirlz 
others but olso reconciliatiorz. Reconciliatioiz anticipn~es o brokenness thnt neds 
&O takr plcice for the I t a m o ~  ro 6e realized. .. in an awmeness t h !  recognizes 

ra Audio-taped interviews with Pauline are referenced as Shirt Tl, T2 etc. Likewise, orher audiotaped 
inteniews are indicated by T foilowed a nurnber- 



Therefore, the story and the ceremony of WSSS, at least in terms of this narrative, 

is gounded in the notion that the injustices orcanada's Lndian Act or 1876 and 

the abuses suffered Ui the Residential Schools cannot be discomected frorn the 

First Nations' resistancr to an imposed educational systrm. ' ' 
According to the Midewin, '' it is the twinning of all manifestations on the 

physical plane: ofaight with day, male with fernale, and destruction with 

regeneration that ensures the connnuing cycle of Life, each Winter being followed 

by the renewal of Spnng (Benton-Banai 1988). This twinning of oppositçs, 

referred to as the rwtrrs of creotion, is a consistent metaphor in Abonginal worid 

view. As night precedes day, the quest is a precursor to vision and the fa11 of old 

growth trees supports the growth of new- seedlings. Opposites are not considered 

polar and dichotomous because each is necessary to the whole in an ever- 

repeating cycle of Life. It  is in this light that Pauline insists it is time to rvulk the 

p o d  walk (Berg & Shirt TC 1997, TC 1998). 

The inroads of cultural assimilation cannot be separated from the path toward 

cultural renewal. Neither c m  the long jomey through political and cultural 

repression be divided from the progress towards selt'-governmenr. The social ilk 

that have plagued the Native community were the precondition for a conscious 

return to the teachings that developed the bonds of cornmunities in the process of 

healing. This is not justification or denial. In fact, it calls for recognition that 

I I  Verne (198 1) indicrites rthat he first articulation of the tndian Act wris in 1868. but most contempor- 
schokm. incIuding CasGd? and Bish ( 1  989) tend to place it as 1876. 

12 The Midewh coUecrive@, are a Teaching Lodge of the Algonquin peoples. Among the Ojibway the? are 
referred to as 'Mide', whiie the Cree s p d  of the 'Mite' (Shirt 2997a, Berg 8= Shirt TC 1998). 



individuals, in their identity, cannot be detached h m  their he~tage, their 

community or their ancestral temtories. As they ernerge kom the cerernonial 

lodge, rebom, the practitioner of Native Way whispers, in prayer, Ail my 

rdations. Yet, more than a prayer, this is a statement of reco-gnition. The one is 

part of the many and cannot be divided from the whole. 

Trevor Owen, a reacher at lnglenook Alternative High School for about a 

decade, was also Coordinator of  the school13 during the time Inglenook and 

WSSS shared the Sackville Avenue school building. He suggests no one could 

have plamed the unique partnenhip which developed between these schools 

(Owen Tl6 1997). While it was an accident of available housing when two small 

Alternative Schools were &en residence in a single building during the late 

1970s, this chance pairing reaped happy results only because each or them 

respected both their fundamental differences and their common interests. Each 

school adjusted i ts progmmme calendar and use of the facilities, not only to 

accommodate the other but in support of the otheis differences. It is probably not 

unfair to Say that because WSSS moved into a site Inglwook had occupied on its 

own for hvo years, the High School felt the effort to accommodate the other 

school more keenly. While Inglenook was forced to pull in its elbows (Owen T 16 

19971, WSSS experienced a newfound freedom to set its own agenda and gained 

an ema classroorn (Harper T 14 1997; Berg & Shirt TC 1998). Luanna EIarper 

'3 This position was created specificdiy for the Aitemative Schools in the Toronto Board of Education 
(hereafter refend to as TBE). 
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indicates WSSS had experienced pressure to assimilate with its host school in its 

Brst few years at the Winchester school site, where WSSS's students were rnerged 

with die dominant school population in some of their academic classes. So the 

Sachxille site represented a tremendous shift towards autonomy for the tiny 

culture school. 

It should aiso be noted that the partnership between WSSS and the Toronto 

Board of Education (TBE) was never a given, especially because WSSS began as 

a private school founded in protest over problems experienced by Native students 

within the sarne school board. This desewes further exploration, for it is 

important to place WSSS's adoption in contexq, not only for the precedent it set as 

a mode1 for the Native Survival School movement in Canada, but also because a) 

it was an ethnic school within the TBE, and b) it kvas part of the Alternative 

Schoois movement, both within the TBE and nationally. 

In the Exemplary Schools study, ( t 9941, w-hich formed the basis for Haig- 

Brown et a1.k Makine the Spirit Dance Within (1997), it is revcaled thar the 

Saskatoon Native SuMval School's (SNSS) original application to becorne an 

Alternative School was refused by the Saskatoon Public School Board. Ovcr timr 

SNSS ncgotiated a unique the-way partnership between the Parent Councii, the 

Catholic Separaie School Board and the Saskatchewan Ministry of Education in 

1980, which gave the school considerable autonomy. In contnst, the two-way 

partnership developed between WSSS and the TBE may have been quicker to gel, 

but it has never been without tension in tei-ms of the dynamics of its 

administration, the delivery of its progamme and the development of its unique 
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cultural c ~ c u l u m . ' "  Like the histov of Aboriginal education in Canada, the 

response that school boards had to requests for alternative schooling is instructive 

of the context that surrounded the founding of a Native Way school. 

Patricia Cook's ( 1995) MED thesis explores "policies, practices, [and] politics" 

as they relate to the TBE's Cantonese Heritage programmes. Grounding her study 

in the demands for Heritage eedcation h m  multiple ethnic and racial 

communities, she found carehi politics inspired the TBE's tendency to provide 

programs as "localized changes in Board practice [even thoughl there was no 

official pl icy change" (Cook 1995 : 9). Following Masemann's (1  978) 

observation that "53 percent of the student population represented 50 non-Anglo 

groups" in 1974 (Masemann cited in Cook 1995), the TBE "had established four 

bilingual Neritagel programmes in response to three specific requests from the 

Greek, Ttalian, and Chinese communities" (9). However, because those 

programmes were o ffered as langiage- focused instruction, the Ontario Ministry 

of Education guidelines (1974) restricted chem to "no more than 150 minutes per 

week" (1  1). Aisa, because Heritage programmes were established as a 

supplement to the regdur acadrmic progamme, they were oniy offered during 

ARer School hours and Saturday moming sessions. Therefore, WSSS holds a 

unique position within the TBE in that no other ethnic coup has met with 

approval for a day school (Cook 1995: 9; Cook TEL 1998 j. 

However, WSSS was such a small school that it was afways housed in the 

available space associated with another school. In fact, during its hey-days from 

'" WSSS was renamed 'Fint Nations Schooi' in 1990 and continues to operate as an Aitemative School 
wvithin the TBE systern, howver, the focus of the school mandate has s-ed considerably 
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1977 until 1985, WSSS was housed in the building occupied by Lnglnmk, an 

Aiternative High School. As the School Cosrdinator for hgienook, Trevor Owen 

suggests that WSSS was a culture school established within the context of the 

Altemative Schools movement as it manifest in the TBE (Owen T 16 1997). in the 

general time frame of W SSSrs founding, several small Pnvate Schools (such as 

Hawthorne Bilinguat and Inglenook Hi&) were adopted by the TBE as 

Aitemative Schools even as a number of new Alternative Schools were founded 

within the TBE itself by teachers or parent groups. This speaks to the general 

tenor of those times, but Trevor explains that the mere fact the Alternative 

Schools movement existed had thrown a different light on the options available to 

students throughout the regular school system. So WSSS was embraced as part of 

the Alternative Schools movement, within the TBE and nationally. Yet, at the 

samc time, WSSS set the mode1 for a separate rnovemçnt of community-based 

culture schools across the nation. In fact, WSSS was a pivate, independently 

financed school from the swnmer of 1976 until February 1977 and it continued to 

retain independence through diversibng its financing through fund-raising 

efforts until Pauline's retirement due to illness in 1982. So depending upon local 

circurnstances, the Native Sunival Schools movement manifest as either 

community or school board-supported racilities Cor Native Way educaiion. 

The story of WSSS is one of unlikely partnerships and alternative visions on 

more than one level. This history is inevitably defined by both WSSSs position as 

a culture school within the dominant school system, and the dynamics of 



collaborative research that crosses cuftural boundaries. In tenns of the cross- 

cultural research that iays the foundation OF this paper, it is important tu note that 

while writing was "reduced to method in the classic approach, "ethnography is 

actively situated between power-fuf systems of meanuig" (Clifforci 1986a: 2). The 

full implications of this are only recently becoming clear. This thesis is grounded 

in the assumption that "dominant culture does not have the only tools for 

research" (Shirt 1997a: 6). "The Native approach to spintual teachings, through 

our life ways, is also an expression of a qualitative research design" (2). 

As Paul ine says in A Mide Ouay's Qualitative Research Methods (. 1997a), she 

originally asked me to wite the history of WSSS in ï 987.1 felt ill-equipped for 

the project at that time, and asked her how 1 could prepare myself to write this 

histov. The answer did not arrive immediately. Pauline conducted her own 

research before respondinç. She "bumed tobacco and asked the Good 

Grandfathers and the Good Grandmothen to give us the right answer" (3). The 

answer she received led me to pursue a Native S~udies dagree al Laurentian 

University with the specific intent to work with Jim Dumont, an Anishinabe 

professor and Keeper of the Eastern Doonvay of the Mide Three Fires Society. 

Pauline continues: 

To understand what Pauline means when she says I have taken up the position of 

a War Chief in my work on this thesis, it is  necessary to understand what 



the Aboriginal historian Pada Gunn Mien refers to as the moiety system. '' In 
The Sacred Hoop (1986) she reports that many mbes had (and some mainiain) a 

"two-sided, complementary social structure ... corresponding to intemal and 

extemal affairs" or the Peace Chief and War Chief ( 18). However, as she 

describes their roles the War Chief is not placed in a fundarnentally 

aggressive. Rather, while there is occassionaLly a need for aggressive force to 

protect of the bands interests, in most situations they act as mediators who 

engage with outside groups. 

The issue of social roles brings up anothrr point in regards to the reiationship 

individuals establish tu the traditional teachings. While some memben of 

Aboriginal society specialize in their training, taking their research to a deeper 

level as Medicine p e ~ p l e , ' ~  both the metaphysical teachings and access to the 

traditional charnels Tor involved research (such as Sacred C i d e s  and Tobacco- 

b h g )  are ernbraced as part of everyone's dail' life and traditions. l7 In other 

words, Native Way engages evety individual in a daily, rnedilative research 

process distinguished by reciprocity which fosters a juncture between the physical 

and spiritual plane (Berg & Shirt TC 1998). As a result, it  is a premise of this 

collaborative effort that by embracing the traditional Abonginal research mode! 

15 In the role of my extemal examiner. Sem Kane points out that anthropologists and other researchers 
may disagree with Lhe suggestion dial this division is distinctive of the moiety system which sanctions exogamy 
through exogamy. However, Pautine Shirt concurs with Men's suggestion that (however it is labellcd) storks 
from the Elders sugest a qstern of CO-leadership under a Peace Chief and a War Chief 

16 The role ooe assumes is influenced by the role defhed by one's Clan, though there are numerous wqs 
for that role to be expresseci by the individual (Benton-Banaï 1986; Dumont CL 1988; Berg dC Shin TC 1997). 

'' AS Pauline indicaies uadi tiond resrarch melbods includr givuig h k s :  "ciai. srnudgins and Lobacco 
bUfNng: Circles: personal wunseüing the Pipe: the Four Seasons ceremonies: the Sumiset Shaking tmf N a d g  and 
Give-Away cercmonics: Scrolls and Pelroglyphs, singllig and drtxnmhg NA arounds: Swcals: F a s k  etc" ( S k i  
1 9 9 7 ~  6). 



within an academic framework WSSSs histoty was delivered through four main 

l/ standard academic archival research; 
21' a cross-cultural collaboration in ethnographie research; 
31 traditional aboriginal research through Fasting, the Sacred Pipe and Dreaming; 
4/ an evolving conversational pattern for stoq-telling (as opposed to recitation). 

The transcnpt excerpts illustrate, each of rny interview slipped fiee of the 

standard question-and-answer format to take the fom of a dialogue. The level of 

interaction in the dialogue made it impossible to cul! the interviewer's questions 

from the transcript to provide lui uninterrupted rendition of the story in one 

voice. Instead, most notably in the interviews with Pauiine, the partnering of 

voices highlighted the reciprocity and teaching that took place in tandem witli the 

account of WSSS's histoy. So what is presented in this paper is the tvinned 

history of the school and a collaborative research projcct. 

As Pauline comments, Aboriginal people have "been studied to death" by al1 

manner of researcliers (Berg & Shirt TC 1997). In tàct, the docurnentary film 

Marearet Mead and Samoa (1-Ieimans et al. 1988) relates a standing American 

joke that asks: What is the coinposition of the American lndian family ? The 

answer: mother, fathe- children, and ethnographer. Yet it was a happy and 

unexpected reature or my research process that an uncanny immediacy 

predominated in the relationships between me, as the researcher, and the people 

ofFering their recollections of WSSS. Whereas 1 had worried f rnight be seen as 

an outsider, 1 was accepted in my appointcd role. This equanirnity seemed to take 

its gounding in two things: a) the support for Pauline's process in establishinç her 

version of WSSS's history, and b) the belief that this is a story that needs to be 
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told. Several times during my prelixninary explmation o f  the research process L 

Felt the people I interviewed had based their decision to participate on the fact 

that Pauline played a critical role in the design of the project and held veto power 

over the final draft of the entire thesis, rather than on my assurances that they, 

themselves, hetd veto power over both transcripts of their interviews and the 

thesis segments that draw on their interviews. 

In this thesis, I waik between the rows repreçented by the Two Row Wampum 

Belt oîthe Iroquois. For some people this puts me in a contradiclory position. Yet 

even as a shcg-nad-si-kwe18 this niche is more than an intellectual stand. I am not 

clainting literacy in Aboriginal culture. Indeed, I have been nurtured by the 

teachings of both First Nations and dominant culture, but am fdly embraced by 

neither. As one who works to build bridges OF understanding between cultures, 

this allows me to draw upon persona1 experiences in both social environments. As 

a white Canadian and an apprentice to Native Way, my identity is bound to the 

contradictions and potentials inherent in the relationship Canada established with 

the indigenous nations. Even the two rows OF that Wampum Belt are bound 

together, the design promising hÿins but the manifestation conjunctive. This is 

the contradiction in so-called Siarnese tu;ins- Each row is unable to manage full 

autonomy, each partner in that treaty equally bound to the d i l e m a  of an unequal 

sovereignty. 



Similar to the conj mctive, two-row manifestation of Native-Newcomer 

relations, the Survival School movement in Canada vias enjoined with the 

dominant educational çystem through its initial focus on the urban lndian and 

issues of funding h this narrative histo- also, the tension between the world 

view of Aboriginals and the highly politicized social and ideological framework 

for scholarship manifests as a contrast between the cultural structures for 

dialogue. lt affects both the fiaming of the questions and the articulation of 

answers as they are provided across cultures. Again, the embryo rvas twinned, but 

it remains linked by its veiy process of manifestation. 

As we went about our work together in our first year at York, time after time 

Pauline and I were met by the comment, "Are you giued at the hip ? " . 1 9  

Sometimes, Pauline was taken aside to be asked "Why are you ietting a white 

woman tdk for you ?". Her response was always the sarne, "You have io ~ r y  ro 

undentand the nature of this relationship." The simple tnirh is, we were joined at 

the hip in our process, and neither one or us couid have accomplished this work 

without the other. Like twins, our communication is irnprinted by our joint 

experience of our diEerence, even as one finishes the sentence or the other. Our 

process addressed the position of the speaker, a highly contruversial issue for 

ethnogaphy, by a conscious atternpt on the pari of both researcher and the 

l9 It was clear &ha& sorne of our professon and classrnaks xere unsetilcd by our partne~ship~ Th? 
apparentiy presumed one of us had been co-opted the othe- the \-i-icàm dependinç upon their positioning on where 
the issue ofrhere the greatest ' t h r d  kq- in such a collaboration. The assumptions tended to be that either I was at risk 
of 'gohg Native', or Pauline nas at risk of losutg her 'voice'. In fact, Pauiine and 1 took the same courses no& ody  
because of an overlap in academic concerns but because ive offered practicd support to each other in shmingthe 
ex- of our iexl book the cos1 of parLin% and gas. Our hour-long Lrip ach u ay *as Illled Ir iih fiscussions OC th<: 
rezrdings. issues r a i d  in cfass, and reading-doud of our papes, di of \vb.ich miched our experience of tliose courses. 



research participant to meet half way across the bridge bebveen cultures. It is is a 

process that wiIl not easily be replicated, and it is not always successf'ul. 

However, the idea is that (at least within these pages) critical ethnograaphy and 

traditional Native Way research are partnered through a collaboration that defines 

both the questions and the answers fiom a position located berneen the two rows 

of our cultures- 

ln fact, the dialogue pattern estabtished between Pauline and me features a 

unique partnering of voices that is founded in the depth of our familiarity as 

friends, even as it highlights my role as an apprentice to Native Way and her role 

as a teacher. The result is that our voices are separate but linked. As a result, not 

only in Our methodology but in the lulk that develops thrre is a collaboration 

rather than two distinct narratives. Pauline does not recite a story about WSSS 

and the Four Seasons Cumculum. tnstead, wepurlicipaie rhe srory2* of WSSS 

with the assistance of several people Pauline suggested for interviews." This is 

consistent with trhe notion that a story is not relayed as a static fhing, even when 

it is rendered to print. Rather, (whatever the numbers of people involved) story is 

an exchange, a participalrd event, with some taking up the role o f  teller and 

others assuming the role of audience. 

Drawing upon the interviews it quickly became clear to me that different 

speakers were drawing upon the same general themes and metaphors. Yet just as 

21) This term is meant to reflect the d~namics of interaction involved in the presentation of stop. Not only 
do ciifferen1 people have separate versions rooted in a persond ilcilor culturai perspective- but nen audiences and 
contests reflect in the presentation ofa s toc  throu& their interaction nith the storytcller (Narayün 1939). 

- 7 1 
Pauiine dren- iip a longer list than is represented in lhese pages: however. a nurnber of people declin4 -- - 

our invitation and 1 \vas unable to locate mm? others. 
-. 



each facet of a gem stone distînguishes a particular perspective - an orientation 

that simuitaneously depends upon and enlarges the whole - each peson's 

narrative contributes to a larger community saga that is ridded by parallels and 

contradictions. Therefore, as a cdective narrative? this account of WSSS nses 

out of a cornmunity's rnemory and cannot present a singular version of what 

occurred It does not aspire to be a de finitive over-arching account but suggests, 

instead, a form of history-telling that embraces the individual experience. This 

seems appropriate to the original vision of WSSS itself. While the sçhool was 

founded upon a vision the Good Grandfathes delivered to Pauline Shirt during a 

Fast, the manifestation of WSSS was embraced as an ever-evolving (and 

devolving) comrnunity project. 

Let me lay a Tew deticate issues of language to r a t ,  so this history can proceed 

without labourïng under the strain of politics. There are a number of terms used 

to designate the originaI inhabitants of this land in contemporary times: First 

Nations, Aboriginal, Indian, Native, Red Nations, Indigenous Peoples. Like 

references to The Sweetgrass Road or The Red Path, each term emerged From a 

particular context. No one term is completely satisfactory to everyone. In generat, 

members of each Nation prefer to be identified by their ancestral lineage and 

community. For instance, Pauline is a Cree from Saddte Lake in northem Alberta. 

However, the general rule is far fiom perfect. For one thing, to designate only 

according to individual First Nations leaves us asking how to refer to the 

collective nations. For another, issues of identity and comrnunity soon get 
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tangled in notions of status and race put forward by the Indian Act (1876), so a 

multitude of people go unaccounted For. 

Desigations: Pauline was uncornfortable with al1 of the tems we came up 

with- Still, she cautions even the terrn "Indian" cannot be retired fiom use because 

the Native community is still subjected to the policies of the indian Act (Beq  & 

Shirt TC 1998). We arrived at no resolution, no single word to refer to al1 First 

Nations as a collective. These names are completely arbitrary and imposeb 

rooted in the cultural and political trends of historic periods. Yet the full list 

continues to impact on the lives of Canada's indigenous peoples at the present 

tirne: First Nations, Abonginal, Indian, Native, Red Nations, lndigenous Peoples. 

1 use these names interchangeably, to highlight how arbitrary they are, applying 

the terni "Indian" in relation to the Endian Act and its policies. I offer my sincere 

apologies ifthis use of language offends any individual or goup who is collected 

under these tems. 

On the point of those who are refused recognition by the Indian Act, thcre arc 

two main groups: the non-Status Indian and the Metis. The Metis defined 

themselves as a new Nurion under Louis Riel's provisional governent of the 

West in 1885, yet they were rejected as a nation, and forcibly suppressed by the 

Canadian govemment (Dempsey 1984; Carter 1 9 9 7 ) ~ ~ ~  As for the second group, 

the Canadian govemment proposes there are both Status and non-Status Indians, 

granting oficial recognition to the Status Indian. The issue of status pretends to 

address concems for purity of race (Verne 1981 ; Berg & Shirt TC 1998). Yet the 

22 In contempomy times, rnmy people of rnised blood self-identifi. as Metis, sornetimes ignoruig the 
political histo- that evohed around a speciGc genetic group. 



colonial policies of the Indian Act imposed its definition of status in a completely 

arbitrary Bshion. In fact, the Indian Act policies regarding status are so 

completely political they have nothing to do with genetics or cultural hentage, 

thou& the Act proposed to define the "Indian". 

Ai1 of this makes it very diflicult to sepmte the apparently simple issue of 

terminology (or langwige) from the more cornplex issues of identity, gender and 

self-determination. You may ask, "How did gender get thrown into the mix 3" 

That is one of the points addressed in the mid- 1970s, when a national group 

called Indian Rishts for Indian Women (RIW) caused this cultural fiction to 

implode? Ln The Povetty Wall ( L97Q Ian Adams demonstrates Canada's First 

Nations are on the bottom ning of the social ladder, a po in t  supported by Janet 

Sihan's research in Enouerh is Enouerh ( 1987). As Silman illustrates through the 

narratives of several women from the Tobique Rcserve in New Brunswick, Native 

wornen and their children were not even given access to that social ladder during 

the geatest portion of Canada's history. Until Bill C-3 1 was passed in 1 985 after 

more than a decade of pressure from vanous Native women's groups and their 

supporters Section 12(1)@) of the Indian Act removed Status Indian womcn and 

their children frorn band lists whenever they rnmied non-Status Indians or non- 

Natives. "Along with her status, the woman lost her property, idteritanec, 

residency, burial, medical, educabonal and v-oting rights on the reserve" (Sihan, 

1987: 12). At the same tirne, a white, or perhaps a black or oriental woman who 

m&ed a status Indim man, was automatically granted status on the band lists, as 

n Pauline and her sisrei the late Jmny Margetts. wre both deepiy involved ~ i t h  this issue through I R W .  



were her chiidren ( 2  2). 

Clearly, this was an issue or gender discrimination. The respnse thai many 

lndian men had to Bill C-3 1 illustrated the insidious acculturative processes 

Uiherent in the Indian Act as they expressed a defensive patnarchal ideoloa. 

Recognising that it would drain their limited fiscal dispensations, many Chiefs 

ûbjected to reinstatement of the Bill C-3 1 women to the band lists. Some 

members of the N B  and some Chiefs went so far as to protest it was their 

cultural practise to discriminate against women (Sihan 1987; Berg & Shirt TC 

1998). This was worse than a poor detènse. It was largely a l ape  in cultural 

mernory. Paula Gunn Allen ( 1986) asserts that prior to contact, the rnajority of 

indigenous civiliz~tions were either matdineal or rnatriarchal, and for rnost 

tribes, children flowed from the woman's farnily line. While the balance of power 

relations was delicate and tems  like matriarcha1 and patriarchal are probably too 

ngid to describe traditional social patterns Kehoe ( 198 1 242) notes that white 

traders ùnposed their o t n  system of recognition on Alçonkisui trappers and 

patiarchal values upset the prier social order of Indian cornmunities. In fact, 

Alcoze (CL 1988) insists the Fur Trade oveizumed the ~aditional social position 

of women in Maritime societies by virtue of the newcomers' refusal to recognise 

that women werc authorised to speak for their group's interest. 

Sexual discrimination also flows fkom another section of the Indian Act which 

affects the status of women and children, the section pertaining to 

enfranchisement. For almost 1 00 years, until 1 969, d l  Indians were legally 



suppressed as wards of the govemrnent. M a n s  were judged incapable of 

handling either their own affairs or the responsibilities of Full citizenship, such as 

the vote (Venne 1981 ; Richardson 1993; Carter 1997). Yet this incornpetence is a 

rnatter o f  convenience rather than a physical or mental condition, and the 

govemment often behaved like a comipt executor-uncle who wanted control of 

the wards' land assets. However, when it suits government interests, such as under 

Section 15(1) of the Indian Act, where the incornpetent wrds are suddenly 

judged competent to manage their affkirs: 

An Indiun who gives owuy his righrs. .. c m  ger jhrn ~ h e  govrrnmertl: (ir) ir one- 
rime share of rnoney held for rhe barid by the governrnrnr; and (b) 20 yeurs of 
îreaty payments in one lump sum (Yorkton Tribal Coumil 199-1: 15). 

In addition, under Section 1 1 I ( 1 j, the Indian c m  sel1 his land on the resem-e back 

to the band (but no one else), provided it is done within six months of 

en£ranchisernent. 

The pairiarchal principle tbat a wife and children have no true idcntity beyond 

their relationship to the male head-of-household m s  throughout the lndian Act. 

As a result, whole Tamilies were removed from the band lists, even if it was only 

the male head-of-household who wanted to trade status for the right to engage in 

the pnvileges of citizenship previously denied to him, such as the vote (Venne 

1981). Through enfranchisement, Indians lost the privileges granted by their 

siatus, including the right to live on the reserve. h fact, they were "no longer 

recognized as an Indian by law", a legal erasure of their genetic heritage that 

b a c b  the acculturative policies OF the Indian Act (Robinson & Quimey 1985: 

Y orkton Tribal Council 1994: 90). During the early years, enfranchisement must 



have seemed profitable to some Abona+al men, especially if they had no ready 

source of income, or were overwhelmed by debts. On the other hand, it is a matter 

of record that Natives were often fed liquor or othenvise manipulated into asking 

for their enfranchisement (APS 1839; Wilson 1986)- Some of those men were 

tricked out of their land holdings, while orhers were simply robbed of their cash 

settiement (Wilson 1986; Richardson 1993).24 When it was successfully passed, 

Bill C-3 1 was met by a century-long list of women and children who identiQ as 

Indian and desire reinstatement to their band lists. Clearly, the criterion for datus 

is not a question of blood but one of politics, on both sides. In a disturbing twist 

of irony, Pauline reveals that the MI3 attempted to block the attempts of 

Aboriginal women to present Bill C-3 1, and there are continuing attemptç to 

overturn Bill C-3 1 by a network of Native men in the Western provinces with an 

investment in the status quo. Their cornplaints focus on the fact thal the C-3 I 

Indians swell the band lists, siphoning money away fiom those privileged with 

unintempted Statu (Shirt T9 1993g; Shin & K. Shirt T9 1993h). 

On the subject of languap, the narne 'Canada' should be recognized as a label 

with a political context. Cruikshank (1981, 1990a) and Basso (1987, 1988) both 

explore the conceptual rift between the Aboriginal identification wzth the land 

and the Anglo iderztzficuriotz ofthe land through naming. Canada is a name 

24 This manipuhion or Indians [or thcir land or cash became such a probIem ihal a cIause was added 10 Lfic 
indian Act. It Iorbade non-Natives LO trespass on Indian lands, and Corbade the sale of NaLibt: land cscepl Lo h e  
origind band (Verne 198 1). 



irnposed upon a rnultiplicity of places and peoples? Not only does it ignore the 

identity and experïence of the multiple nations indigenous to this continent. but it 

deflects from a political process which suppressed the founding of multiple 

independent European communities as they immigrated to this continent. Quite 

simply, the Dominion of Canada dominated The smaller colonies in the 

Northwest became like flotsam on mounting waves in a flood of French, British 

and lrish settiers. This is a point toc &en overlooked in our histones. One codd 

speak of lie... of omission. For instance, in March 1885, the infamous Metis rebel, 

Louis Riel, "announced his govemrnent would administer the West as part of 

Canada and that the land would be divided equaly arnong the ha1 f-breeds, 

Tndians, French Canadians, Irish, French, rtal ians, Poles, Bavarians, 

Scandinavians and Belgians" (Dempsey: 150). This puts the colonizing process 

under a different light, and begs for a stody of the mechanisms which advanced 

and redefined Canada's borders long after the Confederation of four eastern 

provinces in 1867. 

Even the process that placed the Canada-USA border on the 49th parallel 

should be seen as a completely arbitrary decision. It has nothinç to do with human 

relationship to the hills, lakes, forests, animak, or the expression of seasons on 

this land. This single decision has been the focus orconstant proiest by d l  of 

North hnerica's First Nations people. Frorn "sea to shining sea", overnight, o u  

national border cut many preexisting communities in half, suddenly declaring the 

immediate family members of some Canadian citizens forei_gn naîzonals. While 

25 Ni things corsidered, it is sornenhat uonic that our nation was given this name. "Befieve it or not. the 
term 'Canadian' was first applied, disyarripingly~ to mixai bloods" ( D m  1980: 7). 



early treaties attempted to address this absurdity by allowing Aboriginal people to 

b ~ n g  their trade goods across that border wi thout irnpediment, conkrnporary 

media and border officials villanise those who persist in bringmg goods from the 

Amencan to the Canadian side of, for instance, the Iroquois Six Nations reser~e.~'  

Finaily, beyond the issue of national borders there is the issue of citizenship. 

For several generations, Canada's Aboriginals were denied citizenship rights and 

forcibly secluded on their reserves like prisoners of war. Many indigenous 

peoples now refuse to be labelled Canadian nationals, rejecting that political 

process. Among those people there is yet another division, with some demanding 

the nght to a dual Native-Canadian identity, and othea clairning only the 

unbroken sovereignty of their Aboriginal nations. 

After reading an early drafi of this thesis, my good friend Maeve Kelly 

observed 1 had set myseif the task of "relayinp aboriginal oral teachings and 

ideology through the whvhite, western medium of witten word. .. [acknowledgingj 

as order that which is relayed ... [through] oppoministic snatches," or what she 

retèrred to as teuchuhle moments (Kelly LC 1998: 1 ). As a result, reading this 

thesis requires a level of patience and a reflective approach to learning that may, 

at first, be unfamiliar to some readers. In t e m s  of the text itself, I have resisted 

26 
in addition to bad pubiicity over heir casino. officials have identified a cross-border tr&c in 

cigarettes, alcohol and m u n i t i o n  wtiich caused a splir in this cornmunity. Much of the profit is reported to 
benefit non-Abon@ crime organizations ttirough the rnanipuiation of conupt indians (Ncoze CL 1988; Berg 
& Shirt TC 1997). This actikity must be placed in an entirely dinerent cateçory than the right of a Medicine 
person to bring a collection of Pipes across the border for Fasters, or of ordinary Aboriginal citizens to carry their 
medicine bundles and other goods supporting their personai needs across the border. 



the formula distinguishing western scholanhip, which tends to employ a field- 

specific terminology. Such a terminology is rooted in the proFessiooalisation oFa 

so-called western mode of inquiry that is characterised by its stress on thematic 

and bgical continuity. This approach to research is defined by a pattern for 

debate that discourages obvious subjectivity while repetition is usually regarded 

as redundancy. The guidelines which universities present for theses ofien require 

both academic language structures and a formulaic approach in addition to 

imposing style restrictions. Depending on the field of study, many are submitted 

to a criterion for review thai, again, resists subjectivity. Yet, this resistence to 

subjectivity reflects a cultural bias rooted in westem notions of objective reality 

as defined by scientific inquiry before quantum theory (Polyani 1962; Bateson 

1972; White L980; Bowen 1993, 1995). Thinkers in the European tradition of 

rational inquiry may assume an objective existence for the thing or value under 

study and speak of objective reality for tnith) as if it was a universal reference 

point. Yet, as Neil Postman observes in Amusinr Ourselves to Death (1985): 

the concept of truth dues nut, and never hm, corne irnadorned II musr appear in 
ifsproper clorhiiîg or i f  is nof ucknowkdged, whiclz is a w q  of s q i n g  thaf the 
tmth zs a kznd of cz~Ztzrral prejudice (22-23). 

Indeed, Bowers (1 995) wom-es that modem western pedagoa tends to reduce 

teaching and learning to the creative delivery and absorption of information - as 

discomected bits of data and lists of facts - rather than guiding principles and 

responsive systems of wisdom which provide for creative explorations of the 

relevance and meaning of that information. 

In comast, the gradua1 accumulation of teachable moments through 
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traditional Abonginal pedagogy evolves through repetition, *king up paralfels 

and dweloping contrasts. ffiowledge is imparted as an evolving process that 

takes its groundùig in observing and reflecting before doing (Whitecap 1988; 

Lightrting 1993). Cornprehending relationships, and the inter-related natural 

systems, is stressed before the accumulation of bits of data about those systems 

(Whitecap 1988; Bowen 1993, 1995). Furdiemore, a comprehensive set of 

symbolic metaphors establishes links between the logic of multiple n a d  

systems, and human development and interaction is explained through linguistic- 

conceptual-visual patterns which draw parallels to those natural systems. 

Repetition of that symbology through story underlies the evolving understanding 

of those symbols as an individual ised process, through the life-long accumulation 

of teachable moments, with the result that stories - which collect a variety of 

symbols - also become thematic symbol-guides For higher-level learning 

(Lightning 1993; Wilson 1993; Sheridan CL 1995). While the exclusionary 

terminology that signals the specialisation and pro~essionalisation of various 

fields of study in dominant culture reduces the audience that can comprehend the 

infiormaiion they gather, Aboriginal pedagogy places the stress on inclusiveness 

and a free dissemination of the teachings. An all-pervasive systern of symbols, in 

itself, is presented as a dominant feature not only of Native world view and 

pedagogy (Neihardt 1932; Brown 1964) but of the delivery of teachings through 

conversation and story (Cruikshank 198 1 ; Sasso 1987, 19 88). Moreover, while 

there is the opportunity for specialisation, everyone who has been embraced by 

the teachings - even a child - is recognïsed in their potential to facilitate a 

teachable moment (Novak et al. 1983; Shirt 1997a; Berg & Shirt TC 1997, TC 



1998). 

The Native approach to education was historically perceived as "non- 

structure" or "chaos" (Battiste 1986; Kelly LC 1997: 1). Yet, far from chaos, 

indigenou wodd view accepts the tensions inherent in the îw inn iq  of creation as 

"two necessaiy yet opposed elements" in the universal processes (Kelly: 1 )  The 

expectations for immediate assimilation of lessons are relaxed while rote leaming 

is dismissed in the interest of integrated wisdom (1). While patience is 

demonstrated in the accumulation of teachable moments, it should not be 

assumed there is an absence of structure, or that leaming is not punued on a 

regular basis. Rather, teachable moments depend on those brief interludes when 

the child is attentive. Allowance is made tbr the student's observation of a task, 

until the student believes he or she will succeed in executing a skill (Phillips 

1983; Wild et al. pst-1983). m s  counter io the dominant schooling stress 

on forced practise in tirne penods where study is dictated by another, but it does 

not preclude the practise ofskills. 

In my first career, as a poet, I was always forging the resolution of seeming 

contractions in meaning, dissassembling and reassembling fragments of patterns 

îhrough metaphoric extensions and a contrasting of themes that developed new 

patterns. ui my present work, I End myself dmwing on rny csperience as a poel 

in partnership with the teachings detivered through Native Way, r2ther than the 

bits uf infurmufion collected through my degree in Native Studies. Poets are 

renowned for schooling themselves to a heightened sense of pattern and 

metaphor. They are also said to live on the edge of their society, looking 

backward to make critical comments. I am not sure that degree of social distance 



is a requirement of the job, but the good pets  - and I hope I am good enough - 

are skilled observers and take very little for granted, always striving to articulate 

the unsayabie, or describe the unseen. 

In Maevers review of my thesis draft, she anticipated some people would offer 

an objection to the excerpts from interview tapes. This concem applies to some 

chapters more than others, but die point she addressed was the level of repetition. 

The sections of transcript 1 employ in this thesis at times repeat a story theme or 

spbol ic  reference for behaviour. Sometimes this occurs within the same 

interview, at other times as different people offer corroboration for anotherrs 

point of view: 

By virtue of 'heirig oral, mt  written, " these rhirigs which you und Paulirie are 
discrissing are y uite consistenr nith whot I b e  persona ffy observed of Narive 
teachings.. . Repeat, retell, un fil il is a natural par? of;vou-. . Reproting and Iinking 
togetlrer the tcachings is ncccssary to retention and zindersta~ding whcn ~herc  is 
no ... tex[ io rcfcr ro (Kelly LC 1997: 2). 

Ln addition, Pauline ofien offen affirmation for a point made by repeating it. It is 

a distinctive speech pattern indicating a heightened level of interaction. This is a 

pattern 1 have noticed in conversation with many Aboriginal people, and it \vas so 

integ-ral to our process that 1 preserved it. Also, tliough 1 did edit for 

comprehension, 1 resisted the temptation to editorialise by rernoving al1 of the 

verbal interjetions of assent, consideration or diagreement such as "uh huh", 

"yeah", or "hm", indicated pauses, and retained many instances of broken 

sentences because, as Pauline says, these points in the transcript indicate where 

"Mu intervies with Pauline are first capturai on audio-tape and then transcribd so the medium oFour 
discussion is voice. but our thesis codtations were not audiotaped 
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spirit enters the conversation as a person lm imvard to reflect on the topic of 

discussion (Berg & Shirt TC 1998). 

As CarolAnne Wien remarked during one of our thesis consultations, the 

narratives collected here seem to progress in a spiral, continually cycling back 

over vital points in the story. in repetition, the teachings are continually applied 

and expanded upon and basic concepts are continually brought into fie& 

contexts. Sometimes reiteration indicates the signifieance of a teaching or 

behaviour. At other times, it adds emphasis, draws parallels or strikes contrasts. 

Repetition is used to review and to sumrnarise. Perhaps most importantly, in its 

combination of applications, it lays the fouridation for an individual, or a 

comrnunity, to progress beyond their prior notions of relationship. 

Humans are said to be a nory-telling animai (Mchtyre 1981). This suggests 

we can understand ouselves tbrough language, a point supported by several 

disciplines through the work of diverse thinkas. Starting from this point, F.M. 

Comelly and D.J. Clandinin ( 1988) develop their understanding of narrative as 

the whole composed of a multitude, a whole in which the collective O T S ~ O ~ ~ S  

stretching fiom the p s t  to the present also suggest a future (24-25). This raises at 

least three issues which impinge upon this history. First, if a narrative collects 

stories in their plurality, it is implicit that the audience for those stories must be in 

constant attendance to receive the collection. Second, the story collection's ability 

to span time corresponds with Sean Kane's point in Wisdom of the Mythtellers 

(1994) that storytelling traditions manifest as a culhual memory, so Ive can 



understand culhue to account for the constancy of an audience for the collection. 

Third, just as we understand the whole to be greater ihan the sum of its parts, 

something more than a series of stories evolves in the delivery of collective 

narratives. 

Connelly and Clandinin's (1988) point that the aggregate presents something 

not present in a single tale is supported by Neil Postman's ( 1 9 89) interpretation of 

the social function of story. In Leaming bv Stoxy (1989), Postman says that 

%ithout Story our selves die" (122). Yet only in the overview c m  vie discover 

meaning and/or sustaining wisdoni about the births, marriages or deaths that 

focus a single storj? or a single life. It is the collection that dernonstrates "the 

unities, continuities, images, and rhythms" that are characteristic of the group 

(Connelly & Clandinin: 24). So the guiding narratives of the collective sustain not 

ody our notions of self and purpose in Me, but our relationships (Postman 1989; 

Bowers 1993). Del1 Hymes (1983) considen the meaning of stories and suggests 

that commurziccirive compermcr depends on the narratorts ski11 for makinç the 

story corne dive by involving the audience in its evolution (Rosen 1986: 226). 

Indeed, John Berger (1984) insisis story is more than a matter of reporting. 

"Events are always to hand. But the coherence of these events is an imaginative 

consauctiod' (Berger cited in Rosen 1986: 230). Story establishes a pattern of 

relationship between events and, "lt is just that coherence which we want to offer 

and share with otherstl (Ftosen: 230). 

Yet those life-giving stories are thernselves given animation through a 

reciprocal relationship. Postman makes a distinction between "novels, plays, and 

epic poems," and the life-giving power o f  autobiography and stories "people, 



nations, religions, and disciplines unfold to make sense of the world (1989: 122). 

While esthetic value and Function have been separated through western notions OF 

creaîivity (Gablick 1991; Bowen 1993, 1995), they cannot be divided in the 

Aboriginal experience. Whether one speaks of entertainhg stories told around a 

summer campfire, sacred legends told in the winter lodges or the theatrical 

aspects of ceremonid mime (Berg & Shirt TC 1998). Each genre impa~s 

meaning through the over-arching metaphoric symbolism that distinguishes 

Aboriginal story-telling. Even in contemporary times, Stewart Greene (TRj 

1997)" insists that, beyond entertainment, Native Street Theatre supports Native 

pride as a new fom of politicai protest. 

While stories may proceed chronologically, Paul Ricouer ( 1  980) suggests 

that narrative rime allows "even the simplest story ... [tol escape the ordinary 

notion of tirne conceived as a series of instants succeeding one another along an 

abstract line oriented in a single direction" ( 170). Audiences are drawn into a 

story through its muking-presenr. Therefore the public rime of story that Ricouer 

refers to is not the tirne our kitchen ctocks track. Rather, it is the sequential (not 

necessarily chronological) development of a situation, and its prugre.wion 

towards a believable conclusion that is not predictable, that propels a story ( 172). 

Cultural pattcms develop as distinguishing features, the conceptual templates that 

reaffim the worid view of a constant audience. Narratives select and organize 

events and mernories that have themselves evdved from "social memory and 

social action" to transform those events into a "meaningful and significant 

28 Where the person f was interviewhg preferred not to be audiotaped, f have indicated the source is 
only the kvritten transaipt foliowed a number. 
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sequence impregnated with social values" (Rosen 1986: 230). 

The paît four centuries have tbstered the largest human migrations in history, 

and these have forced at ieast five issues affecting the global population. First, 

these migrations have increased geometrically. Beginning in the 1600s, the 

nurnber of people leaving their homelands in the quest for newfrontiers has risen 

at a remarkable rate. Second, wstly diftierent cultures have been forced into new 

patterns of relationship, with neighbours brushing elbows in huge multicultural 

cities. Third, greater interaction has fostered the largest racial and cultural mixing 

ever witnessed. Fourth, for the most part, these mass migrations have articulated 

the urbanization of most of the world's cultures. Fifth, the division of al1 cultural 

groups fkom reiationship to their homeiands has been reinforced by the 

globalisation of a western land ethic. More people are living in unsustainable 

relationships with the land than the ecological systems have ever endured in the 

history of the planet. As Chet Bowers suggests, al1 of this has trernendous 

implications for teaching, especiaily in urban centres. In the late 1970s, WSSS 

was already addressing these concerns, along with issues of identity and cultura1 

revival, through the Four Seasons curriculum. 

The themes evident in this collaborative history, the social values represented 

and the understanding of relationship are al1 bonded to issues of language and 

sequential progression, through a metaphoric extension of meaning developed 
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through a First Nations' framework for narrative and dialogue. The conceptual 

templates for narrative structures are both cultural and largeiy tacit (Bowers 

1 993; Ricouer 1 9 80). This means that different conceptual templ ates for the 

structure of lanigage, which are most obvious in cross-cultural experiences of 

another's talk, stnke up an intemal discord Unfortmately, because these 

templates are not conscious, people tend to respond with different assumptions 

about correcr speech, or the logzcu~flow of ideas, rather than with recognition of 

the difference involved. For that reason, there is a point I want to make very ciear 

at the outset. 

It is my intention to present Pauline Shirt's story in her own voice (or the 

voices of those she chose to assist her), presrrving the original narrative 

structures of speech. It is understood that something is lost when poetry is 

translated h m  one language into another. Sometirnes there is simpiy no parallel 

expression for the critical concepts we wish to convey to another, even when the 

conversion is made by the author of the original. In thesc situations, the tension 

between language-conception templates rnay devolve into awhward word- 

substitutions or strike a baming contrast between the language structures. Yet the 

contrast between languages for a second-langoage speaker rnay not be as simple 

as grarnrnar, semantics or limited vocabulaq. 

Second-language instruction in dementary schools tends to trivialize this 

issue, but the contrast of linguistic experïences goes Far deeper han word-order, 

word-meaning or word-limitation. For instance, in cases where Cree is the first 

language, the speaker may refer to a male third party as 'she' in English. This is 

not confusion over which word applies to which gender, as misht be supposed- 



Rather, it is a difference in conceptual-language templates. In Cree there are no 

gender-specific pronouns and gender is only referred to directly. Cri the view ofa 

Cree speaker, unless it is critical to some point being made, the specification of 

gender is irrelevant (Shirt TC 1997, TC 1998). Language constructs our 

perceptions, our notions of what iç naturai or necessary, and even our concept of 

self, as we speak it (Botvers 1993). Those who learn a second langiage are still 

working with that first language-conception template, but, depending on the 

degree of conhast between languages, they simply learn to do more transparent 

conversions (Berg & Shirt TC 1998). 

Cbet Bowen argues in Educatina for an Ecoloeicallv Sustainable Culture 

(. 1995) that al1 educators must recognize the way language develops tacit patterns 

of relationship which "encode the cultural groups's taken for granted moral 

schemata," thereby socialising the goup to what is ncrrwd (8-9). A culture's 

world view is constnictcd through tacit rnetaphoric analogues and language, and 

the values and content of an educational curriculum also depend on language (2- 

3). Because language develops our orientation to the world, it influences: 

behaviour, identiîy, ideas about creative expression, approaches to technology, 

land ethic and relationship to the natural world, notions of social progress, 

concepts of human purpose, perceptions of cornmunity and betiefs about 

knowledge and intelligence. As Bowers says, understanding the function of 

language is cntical to our ability to address dominant culture's contributions to 

the coliapse of environmental systems on the global scale (4 1.'' He also insists 

29 Scientists wam an environmentai coUapse will be irreversibie if we continue our present patterns for 
another 35 years (Bowers 1935: 4). 



that understanding the function of language is critical to understanding both o u  

identity and the relationships we build with other cultures. 

Dominant culture's educationd institutions have usually paid l i p s e ~ c e  to a 

study of alternative cultural rnodels for education, and teachers - in their rofe as 

socialising agents - have a tremendous impact on the world view and behaviour of 

the next generation: 

Various layers of the educufional esrablishnient curry on a highly successful 
process of socialising classroonz t eachers w iîh a rneîaplzoric lang uage thai 
srnains the 'reatity ' of the individuaIZy-centred view of intelligence, but carrfulf4v 
moid introdzrc ing attcrmt ive /an p a g e  ep ssîemological irleologica f franze works 
necessary for o differenr woy of ~ndersramii~g. But thrs orthoduq must be 
clzallenged. .. (Bowers 1995: I - L I j )  

Again, because our conceptual templates Tor narrative are largely tacit, and 

dependant upon an intemalised conception of what is natural, the challenges to 

dominant onhodoxy are often perceived as persona1 attacks or dismissrd as 

cultural absurdities. In some part this is an issue of translation. 

In Breath on the Mirror (1993), a study of Mayan mythology, Dennis Tedlock 

says his approach to issues of translation was to weigh the advantages of being 

Iess foreign against pro blems associated with an absence of parallet concepts. 

However, even when reader and storyteller use the sarne language these choices 

irnpinge upon the presentation of speech segments from interview transcripts. It 

should be stressed, for instance, that Pauline is using her second language. Yet 

beyond language considerations, to edit another person's speech - even when 

cultural notions of validity and objective tmth or the issues of translation are set 

aside - is to suggest that their talk must conform to the structures for dialogue and 



systems of symbolic meaninç intn*nsic to the editor (Borland 199 1). 'O The 

standard is often applied in the interest of confomiity rather than intelligibility, 

which rneans that writing conventions become a way of gate-keeping. Bowen 

malces a point of insisûng that academic institutions need to consider alternative 

linguistic/ epistemotogicaVideolo~cal ûameworks for education. if we do not 

preserve the original narrative structures, the speech segments offered through 

ethnography are reduced to a rendition or caricature, rather than a presentation of 

authentic voice (Smith 1987; ClifFord & Marcus 1986). 

David Murray makes the same observation in Forked Toneues (1 990). 

lndigenous voice has been transforrned to the colonizer's voice through western 

treatments of Native speeches. While this colonkation of Aboriginal experience 

remains a concem for the indigenous comrnunity in contemporary times, the 

point is rnost easity illustrated by an example from ihe colonial era. In his joumai, 

Ionathon Carver rendered a funeral speech given by a member of the 

Naudowessies in the 1760s: 

WC will not, lrowcver, benman tlzce as rftlzou wast f m v e r  lost to us, or that th,v 
irame would 6e btnied in oblivion; t i v  sotil y t  [ives in the greut cozmtry of 
Spirits, with those of thy nation thaf are gone before hee: and tizozigh we are je.$ 
beltind fo perptuuie ~lzy furne, we s/~ci(I one d q  join ther @fcLuhun 19 71 : 3 1). 

The imposition of colonial speech pattern on Native speech is obvious. We can 

recognise that it is wilikely the Naudowessies achially spoke in this fashion, but 

30 J u s  as  George Bernard Shaw's &malion attends to differences in speech pattern related to social 
class, there are speech patterns comected to other differences in background such as regional diaiet, levd of 
education, or use of professionat terminology. When academia irsisb upon a standard n d v e  struclure for Ihe 
~Ti t ing of th- or for claçsroom dialogue and debate, the sme d~namic is me. In facb issues of voicc continue to 
plague ehographers in contempor~  limes, even tvhen the srrbjecr is a member or the eïhnographer's own culture. 
gender. or f d y  (Gluck 8: Patai (Eds) 1991 BorIand 1991). 
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only because the King's English is no longer the tacit conceptual-laquage 

template for our talk. 

Therefore, this thesis presents several chapters that focus on interview 

transcript as direct examples of ralk, edited slightly for the page and intemipted 

by elaborations. However, L have refiaïned h m  who lesale synthesising, 

summarising and the collection of segments of dialogue according to topic, and 

any omissions or reorganisation of the transcnpt are acknowledged Finally, my 

analysis in these narrative chapten is intended to offer support to underaanding? 

rather than an academic critique of the story. lndeed, what i have anempted to 

present throughout this thesis is the story of WSSS as ii came ro rna 
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Chapter Two 

IN BLACK & WEUTE, ON PMER 

Four Directions round the cornpass: 
beginning East and passing South 
from Saltwater Entrance to Land of Plenty, 
man continues West through the Lodge of Lifk 
his life progressing toward the realm beyond- 
Spinlling back, true North guides us home. 

Four winds blow across the surface: 
pencefd Eus[ Wind of gentle Iighi and tnctlz. 
gerzeru us Su zith Wind CI f wc~rnztlz und sacrifice. 
brave West W i d  of coz~rczge und f i i r l z ,  
strong North FVind of p/tysicui endurunce. 

Four Medicines, gifts or the Creator: 
Suge ü cziring po wer, 
Sweergruss ziniting the circle, 
Cedur profeciing fionze und body fini evil, 
Tobacco cïmyirirg prqcrs lo Creator. 

Four Cotours of huma ni^: 
Red vessel 
l~02d.s gcrins obtuim seeh ci Fision, 
see ing; 
Bluck ve.sssl 
conta ins maint~ins holh u ~Visu'orrr, 
1 hinking; 
Yelh w vessel 
szrs fazizs carr*ies bears a Fat ience, 
Feeiing, 
White vesse2 
enchses possesses se~zres u rnvveme~zf, 
Doing. 



Four Qualities of beiny Human: 
the kindness of Sweetg~ass guidilzg tlzougllts and deeds, 
the sharing of the Deer a modd in femf and famine. 
the strength of the Rock in the people's endurance. 
the trtith of the Great Tree aspiring tu tom fie man with Creafur. 

Ail Directions are bom of Creator: 
d l  PVindv hlow o u i j ' j o ~  ilte cenfer. 
uii Ruces rectrive the sume reuclzings 
in dzferenl meusure. 
ail C ' O h r s  were sent uzd fiom C'reufur 5 bosurzr, 
tek[ Seek NI your dirccrzon ami n ~ z r r r 2 '  . ' 

She is of average height for a woman, wiih a moon facc, hi& cheekboncs, dark eyes, 

and Long, biack hair that reaches to her waist. She is heavier these days, but there is still a 

graceful spnng to her walk and she projects an engagiag energy frequently accompanied 

by high p a i s  of laughter. Her social commentary has always been ashite, but it is not 

always a matter of words. As she says, [rom the moment she came to Toronto 3 1 years 

ago, she was a stand-out in the crowds. She is a traditional Abonginal woman. 

Everything about her, by virtue of contrast, renders comment on dominant-culture 

customs and dress. Sometimes she draws stares or rernarks from complete strangers. 

"After all, Sharon," she says, "who else, here, was wearing braids ? No one. For the 

longest tirne, 1 was the  only one" (Berg & Shirt TC 1998). 

Despite this, she recently rnuttered she was consideting cutting her hair and getting a 

perrn. 1 groaned in response. LiR has been very hard on this woman, though it has also 

rendered its gifis. "That tells me you're having a bad day"; 1 said. "That's the pressure to 

confonn speaking, not you" (Berg & Shirt TC 1 998). T cannot imagine her without that 

I This is an excerpt from an unpublished paper (Berg i989b) called The Great Hoon Dance (Bers 
1989b), which was d e n  as a series of eipht poems. 



beautifid, long, black hair. She wears it tied straight back fiom ber face and braided; 

sometimes it is one thick braid, altematively the ends of three thin braids loop up ai the 

back of her head under a brightly beaded barrette. She hm taught me that hair is an 

exqension of the spirit. Those beaded barrettes with their traditional designs are like a 

signature, a statement of who she is. When she dresses up she rnight add a nirquoise ring, 

or an amethyst pendant (never eamnss), but she always wears a barrette. This is the 

woman who asked the Good Grandfathers to give her a vision in her Fast. She heard a 

baby crying in that Fast, and was directed to found Wandering Spirit SuMval School 

(WSSS), the first Native Suwival School in Canada. 

Whenever she introduces herself, she offers her Indian name, followed by an English 

translation, then her clan. She gives the Cree rendition of  her nation, followed by an 

Engtish translation, her band, and their temitory. Only then does she offer the audience 

her Christian name. She slates her standing in the Teaching Lodge she belongs 10,' her 

age and some details relative to her experience in life. She s q s :  

This form of address is the traditional way ofher people. "This is the way to show 

7 - Amonç the Anishmabe, whom European colonists referred ro as Ojibway, there are a number of 
different societies Gthin each beiief system. The Mide (or Mite) is a Medicine Society found arnong the 
Anishinabe and their ciose rdatives, the Crees. 

3 The Three Fires are an alliance of three comrnunities within the larger f u m i ~ ~  of the Midewin -Medicine 
Society. 

4 In rny observation this form of address is used by traditional First Nations people in situations when 
strangers arc praent, even if there is only one stranger in a group of Friends. It can be thought of as the formai 
address reserved for public speakùig. However, this introduction appIies to public speaking, even when the 
speaker is a 'participant' rather than the 'fàciiitatof o f  an event, and w-hether it is at a ceremony outside, in a 
classrooni, or a board room setting. 



respect to an audience," she explains. "lt says who 1 am, my connections to the Earth 

plane. Then they can understand me. Then they know where I corne from" (Berg & Shirt 

TC 1997). She is not speaking only of geographical references, thouph these are 

important- In this introduction, her clan speaks of her role in the comrnunity, while her 

ïeaching Lodge speaks of her spiritual path and her training Her age and her experience 

as a parent are levels of achievement, earne& like her degrees. With this orientation, the 

audience is &en a context for her view point, so they can better understand the 

diEerences in her perception. This is critical. In Native Way, difference in perception is 

anticipated. This introduction acts as a kind of sign-posting, the equivalent of landmarks 

on a conceptual map for relationships. 

In Native tradition, a person's lndian name is Iike an introduction to her spirituai core. 

Only the most gifted Medicine person is able to read a person's spirit and reveal their 

Lndian name. That narne is never spoken lightly. To receive your Lndian name is to 

receive guiding infornation about your life joumey. In an early interview, 1 asked 

PauIine how she had received her Indian name: 

P: I go? nzy vnanrc in the car& 1970s Uionz] ?Ais Cree Ekier. She was a h.ieciicirze LVoinomav~ 
and she cume to Toron f O, hem, befure I s furtcd Wai~deri~g Spirit. fpuzise J Si7e wus 
given my name. [pausd She gave me my m e  ar a ceremony. S/7e suid. 'Yozr h u e  to 
l7me fhis nome. b e c u ~ s e  i f  5 very iiripvrtunf for yu. Yom- ~euching~ undyozir wvrA 
ore guing to curry un for generutiuns undgenerutions. ' I suid %77uf teuchings ?' fYhot 
wordv ?' I ihoughi r h r  fo myselj-in ~hosst. duys hecuuse I wus jzisi u young wurnun. eh. 
w irh litile kids. .. f rltoughr, 'Oh. r e d y  ? ' So she gave me thut name. She ga ve rna rhur 
nome and she sazd. 'Ir's a snong nume, and in the spring rime, when p u r  heilptrs ' 
sound fheir voices. you have fo go and ofler your Tobacco. Oger your flzanks and Zer 
fhat wo/er drip onto your face- 

5 As a member of the Bird Clan, ail varieties of birds are Pauiinets heipers thou& she has a special 
relationship with the Red-Tailed FTawk, the FTead of her Clan, and the Ea$e, who is 'the Great Messenger' and 
intercedes with the Creator on bebaifof hurnan beings menton-Banai 1988; Berg & S b  TC 1997). 



Clearly, narnes must be regarded as more than labels to distinguish one person îrom 

another. I f  they are signposts on a map for relationships, then it is a map that links 

several dimensions and is c~sscrossed by trails of power. There is power in a name, but 

power is reciprocal rather than designated Power is relatiomlzip. It is nurtured by rituals 

that Iink the physical plane wïth other realrns. 

This is neither mysticism nor allegory. Pauline's introduction of herself in public 

speaking situations is like offering the key to a locked door, the decoder for a coded 

message, or the magical glasses that allow the wearer to see some hidden image in a 

picture, and al1 of these together. Yet, though 1 draw these comparisons, they are worse 

than inadequate. They explain by triviaiizing the essential d&Germçes in perception. They 

are inadequate because such cornparisons reinforce, rather than challenge, the dominant 

culture references tor reality. M a t  PauIine off'ers u s  in her self-introduction, what we 

must be receptive to, is an orientation to an rrlren~clte reality, the world of I~er experience 

of M//ZUI i.~. 

1 remernber somediing my older brother iold me when I was a child. To say I 

remernber is to understate things. I was so profoundty affected by this it played a role in 

muking me who 1 am today. Our conversation took place in the summer before 1 went to 

Kindergarten. I was just shy of five years old and he was eleven. Brian was what we used 

to cal1 a bookworm, a great fan of science fiction, and he had been reading stories that 
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described parallel worlds. Thrown together with me as a playmate because of o u  

physical isolation, he was eager to share what he had discovered. There were worlds that 

existed in the same space as our world, he said, but with a different articulation of rime. 

He said the way to think of it was like the stations on the AM radio band. "Imagine you 

codd tune into other worlds, just like tuning into more than one radio station at a time," 

he said "There are other people standing right beside us now, or even walking through 

us." At first 1 thought he meant that people who died were still here, the way ghosts 

stayed behind, looking like some person fiom an earlier time, able to pass through walk 

But that was not what he meant. "We can? tee them because we are only tuned into this 

radio station. This world. Our tirne. Theyfre total- different fiom us. They donft even 

have to look like people. And we walk straight through them, in thrir world, tao." 

On another occasion, in a second attempt tu describe parallel realities, rny brother 

poioted to a tree that stood on the Far side of a field, saying, "You see that tree ? Thai tree 

is only standing there because we believe there are trees in our world. If ive didn't believe 

there were trees, it wouldn't ex&" Un that point, 1 heard what he meant about trained 

perception, but an intemal voice of dissension rose up against this essentially 

anthropoceniric viewpoint. Thou& I said nothinç that voice said, "Maybe we arc 

standing here because that tree believes there are people in its worid". 1 accepted what 

rny brolher told me about parallel worlds, knowing it was pointless to challenge hirn 

about his objectification of the tree. 

Ka11 of rhis sounds implausible, perhaps 1 should explain ihat I had an Irish grannie 

who introduced me to the world of Fairies, Elves, and Brownies at a very early age. 

Thou& we never received a serious audience from the rest of the farnily on the subject, it 

did not matter. In my experience, the land surrounding our farmhouse was frequented by 
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watchers and listeriers. Though 1 could not see thern, 1 felr their presence, sometunes 

catching a glimpse of their shadows in the corner oFmy eye as I tumed. Ln my childhood 

experience of the fields, the Meadowlark would sing directly to me. If l concentrated, 1 

couid thxnk a response in the lm-wse of Meadowlarks, even if 1 could not sing it. 

As the other voice that dominates this history - the nanator guiding the narration so to 

speak - my own orientation to this project is better understood by knowing I am a 44- 

year-old Caucasian wornan, of Swedish and British-lrish descent. As Pauline would put 

it, I am from the Flower Paih, but her reference does not mean to sugpst 1 was caught up 

in some interpretation of the so-called Hippie movernent. Rather, this acknowledges that 

an earlier generation of westemers visited the Elden of many cultures in recognition that 

dominant society had lost its spiritual roots. They were intent to reestablish a western 

spirituai progression. The Aboriginal educator Stan Wilson (1993) might say that 1 am of 

the Flower Path because the molecules of DNA do not disintegrate. On my father's side, 

my ancestors recognised the twin powers of Frey and Thor in gentfe rains and thunder 

while on my mother's side they wore garlands of flowers as they did dances around the 

May pole for fertile fields, a wealth of fowl and fàuna, and a healihy family. But 1 think 

of myself as sümeone from the Flower Path because in the surnmer before i entered 

school, with my face laid against pungent earth in a secret place under the bushes in my 

mother's garden, I watched the Lilies of the Valley open their tiny white bells one by one. 

I had published isvo books ofpoetry, recorded two performance audio tapes, and 

developed a national literary career, long before L became Pauline's neighbour in a 

Toronto housing co-operative. 1 \vas also the single parent of two daughters, aged ten and 
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three. Yet, despite my successful career as a poet, 1 was a grade eieven dropout 

struggling through my first year of University as a mature student in order to prepare 

myself for a Teaching career. Everyone commented 1 had a special ability to recognize 

the world of children. At 32, I knew I was at a tuming point in my life. I wanted to teach, 

but my path through the worfd was carved by the focus of my w-riting. 

I had the eyes, e m ,  min& and heart of a pet .  1 understood the fractured light of 

prisms, variations of voice, the power in silence, nuances of rneaning, manifestations of 

breath, pattern, rhythm and the resonant themes of relationship in the world as a puer. 

Yet 1 had also discovered the ability to tum from poetry as my one window on extemal 

reality to the window opened by tvriting book reviews. Now 1 plotted short stories, and 

visualized the parallel world of a novel through the motives and outlook of its characters. 

Those characters were so close at times, as I turned I saw their shadows. 1 thought the 

change 1 was destined for, my ability to grasp altemate interpretations of the world, 

might be as simple as a shift in literary genres. Pauline saw things differently. 

Though she had been trained by her Grandfather to use hrr /2mds, one of the healing 

arts frorn her owa traditions, Pauline was studying Shiatsu and Naturopathy when we met 

in 1986.1 was impressed by the depth of her curiosity and the humility that was partnered 

to a strong sense of humour. She was studying the ways of al1 cultures, anxious to leam 

as much as she could, and her aspiration was to visit with the Spiritual Elders of the 

Blacli, Yellow and White Races. Al1 had an understanding of the Creator and a gift, she 

said, but perhaps they needed to compare notes. There was an irnrnediacy to our 

fiiendship, in part because we had parallel experiences as mature students. Single 
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mothers with growing children, we had pursued our own paths as individuals, our 

children at our side. 

In the spring of 1987, Pauline asked me to help her to wite her history of WSSS, as 

the woman who had Fasted for a vision and received direction from the Good 

Grandfathers to found this school. She h e w  other people would tell variations of the 

WSSS story that appeared to present discrepancies with her version, but said that these 

things evolved from the differences in their experience and their interpretation of events. 

At Brst, I declined her invitation, codessing to insuflicient Bmiliarity with either the 

First Nations cornmunit. or the cultural issues involved to do this history justice. 1 

worried she had misjudged rny accomplishment. Her project seemed so vital and 

significant, I toId her I was sure there were other wn'ters who were better suited to the 

job. Hoivever, frorn time to time, over tea or on a walk, she would rcpeat hcr invitation. 

Shy, flustered, I insisted I was not the one she wanted for the job. 

Ln the meantime, Pauline becarne my teacher as well as a fiend. The first thing 1 

leamed was that she approaches everything she does with a reflection upon the teachings. 

They enter al1 conversations and affect al1 aspects of relationship. For instance, Pauline 

often referred to writing as my gift, but 1 soon discovered this is not the same thing as a 

talent. According to her traditions, the Creator gave each of the Four Races f is, in the 

form of spiritual teachings and tools. As the Mide teaching says, al1 received the same 

gifts7 but in different measure, in accordance with their basic orientation to the world. 

Red is seeing; Black is thinking; Y ellow is feeling; and White is doing (Dumont CL 

1988). Even among different nations, one may find the same @fi, but the story of its 
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ongin will articulate some difference in relationship. For instance, among the hishinabe 

the teachings Say it was Waay-na-boo-zhoo, the spirit-man who lirst descended to the 

physical plane, who received the Pipe frorn his Father afier proving himself by 

undertaking a long quest jomey filleci with many tests (Benton-Banai 1988: 19). Yet 

S i o l ~ ~  legends say a shape-changing entity known as Buffalo Woman took human forrn 

and tived amonp the people for a tirne, giving thern the Sacred Pipe with instructions 

about its use before she returned to her kind (Brown 1964: 25; Goble 1984). 

In the same way, al1 individuals are also given a distinguikhing @fi h m  the Creator, 

which they are bound to rmploy in service for the comrnunity. Tt might be cooking for 

Feasts, healing, painting, taking on the duties of a leader, or singing and dnimming 

(Dumont CL 1988; Berg & Shirt TC 1998). This is a diflerent perspective on individual 

talent and purpose in life than dominant culture employs. Not onlg is it more inclusive, 

but ihe motivating tocus of al1 individuals is ihe besl interest of their community, rather 

than desire for recognition for their personal accomplishments. 

One day, 1 felt a shiA within myself. It was like wakinç a second time From within a 

dream, to redise what I had believed was realiw kvas perception It was like managing to 

tune in two stations on the radio at the same time. An intemal voice, rising in counsel, 

lay over the Song of my being-in-the-world. I knew Pauline's rasons for choosing me 

would always remain beyond my understanding. My rnodest refusais now seerned vanit-, 

as pnde is rooted in ego. The fact was 1 had been chosen. It was inappropriate to question 

wlzy I could only accept or refuse. Yet, in accepting, I knew 1 was bound to honour her 

request to the best of my ability, transcending both rny pnor accomplishments and 

notions of my potential. What i was being asked to do was to bring my whole self to bear 

on my pift of writing - to take risks i never would have taken for my own benefit - in the 



interest of the greater comrnunity. I went to her, and asked how 1 could prepare myself. 

In a t h  step towards my educutirjrr, Paul ine drcided to dodge the criticism that m ight 

corne h m  her comrnuni~, ofXering a relaxed training in the traditional teachings to a 

non-Native woman. As her skwuh-huu-v-os, or apprentice helper, 1 worked at her elbow in 

a direct application of the teachings, placing the Sacred Medicines on the altar at the 

Cardinal points, learning the significance of the Four Directions, and the  attributes of 

those medicines, through their use in ceremony. This is a consistent feature of Abonpinal 

teaching. I linked my appreoticeship with Pauline's commitment to observe the Four 

Seasons with Sunrise Cerernonies, for al1 corners, in the local park: coaching others in 

their observance of the protocols, smudging, sprclkingji~r the water or the bemcs.' I was 

often invited to participate in famiiy Feasts, ceremonies to acknowledge birthdays, new 

births and those who had passed o v w  Pauline also brought my small family to a Fa11 

gatherïng of the Three Fires Mide as her çuests, and I found my place in the circle of 

community by considering what needed to be done: cooking, cleaning, tendinp to 

children. 

Some ten years pnur to beginning work on this thesis. I also decided to switch my 

academic major, seeking Pauline's advice regarding post-secondary Native Studies 

programs. That decision, and more than a decade of orientinp myself to Native Way 

6 To speak for ttie water or the bemes is akin to offering a prayer meditation demiing their sipificance 
and attributes as a sacred medicine, on behaif of the group, though it sometimes approachcs storyteiling and 
newsczst by drawing references to immediate concerns of the comrnunity. They seme a function similar to that 
of hoiy %mer and the wafer, and are distribut& to the group afier being 'blessed'. 
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essay in her first attempt, entireiy skipping the draft stage (Shirt Tl 1992a; Berg & Shirt 

TC 1997, TC 1998). The change, though, is one of the key teachings. Al1 relationships in 

the naturai world find their healdiiest expression in reciprocity, and she needed support 

to discover her own facility witti writing. 

Irnpressed by accounts of the school Pauline had founded, rnost of them offered by rny 

Co-op neighbours, I enrolled my two daughters at WSSS for the 1987- 1 988 academ ic 

year. Ila was in grade Ave, and Brynna (ivho now goes by her second given name, 

Kirsten) was in junior kindcrçarten. It was a very hard year. Kirsten contracted an 

especiatly strong ~ a i n  of whvhooping cough and was unable to shake i t  Despite medical 

treatment, her schooling was interrupted so orten 1 was forccd to take the year off h m  

rny univenity studies. On top of this, Ila had nin up against the public education systern 

in Our Bustrated anempts to reconcile a bad program fit7 with both our neighbourhmd 

public school and an Alternative school within the Toronto School Board By grade five, 

in part because poverty forces poor single parent households io make fiequent moves to 

maintain manageable rents and we fit into that category, Ila had aiready artended seven 

schools. We had discovered that different schools proceed at different paces, or vdh a 

different ordering of topics in the standard cumcuium. As a result, she misçed critical 

concepts in many subjects and was in senous trouble academically, especially in 

mathematics. 

The fluctuating numbers in the student population at WSSS meant their altotted space 

7 1 ;un drawing here upon a rem used by Trevor Owen (Tl 6 1997). 
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was used differently from year to year, depending upon need (WSSS archives 1997). In 

the year my children attended there were some 25 students. The Toronto Board or 

Education had given WSSS four classroorns and an office in its own wing on the third 

floor of Dundas Street Public Schocl. They shared a Principal with Dundas Public 

Schooi, had two classroorn teachers, an Ojibway lanagage teacher, and access to French 

l a n p g e  instruction through Dundas Public School. The school also had an Esecutive 

Director, a half-time secretary and tw-O part-time cultural resource teachers, and the 

Toronto Board of Education had assigned a Liaison oficer to assist the Executive 

Director on a regular, part-time basis. The student population was divided behveen a 

junior room and a senior room, with the division falling after grade three, but 

consideration was usually given to the children's ability rather than to their grade in the 

academic portion of the program. 1 had a daughter in each r ~ o r n . ~  One of the remaining 

rooms was reserved for Ojibway lançuage instruction, which was delivered to srna11 

ability grotips who wzre withdrawn from the largcr class for a 40-minute perïod each 

day. One corner of the other classroom was used as an ofice by the Executive Dirçctor, 

but most of the space was kept clear of deslis and furniture, and there was a large green 

mg on the floor. This was the WSSS meeting room, and the setting for daily Circles, 

monthly Feasts and the drùly culture classes. Perhaps because this wing was on the third 

floor, the rooms always caught the sun, so the sçhool seerned briçht and airy. The walls 

displayed some of the children's art work, but the predominant decorations were large 

inspirational posters, some featurinç Natives \ h o  had pursued their educaiion to becurne 

nurses, enpineers, composers, or lawyers; others displayhg portraits or photographs of 

In other years, depending upon need fdictated by the student population), there were three or more 
classes instead of two. 



renokvned A boriginal leaders. 

For my daughters, the program fit at WSSS proved buth better and worse than we had 

hoped for. Ila's teacher, Eiizabeth Mason, deserves a special cornmendation. She d v e d  

late, replacing a departing teacher, and immediately brought the Board's Math consultant 

to her classroom. All of her students were having dificdty. Then she developed an 

individually tailored program that focused onfilling in the b h k s  that had developed in 

each chilci's foundational Math and English concepts. This review of math curriculum 

took Ila back to third grade work, but she was advanced as she proved her ability. Within 

three months, ro her own surprise, lia was working at her expected grade level. On the 

other hand, there were a number of administrative issues that caused me to withdraw rny 

children from WSSS at the end ofthat year. Pauline was expressing concem that WSSS's 

history was being re-wrïtten. Some people at the school were determined to rework the 

school's mandate. "Why does an Ojibway school have a Cree narne, anyway ?" one 

Ojibway-hg10 teacher complained. Of course, WSSS was not meant to be a school for 

any single Aboriginal nation. This man lert WSSS by Christmas 1987 to becorne a 

Cultural Liaison w-ith the Toronto Board of Education, but the seed of a Cree-Ojibway 

struggk had been sown by his complaints. The forces of progressive protest against the 

status quo in education were redirected through in-fighting. Thar is where the 

complicatcd saga oofthis Native Way Survival School talies an ironic twist and bis  

history begins (Berg & Shirt TC 1997, TC 1998). 

in the surnmer of 1992, through a traditional First Nations approach to research, 1 

went Fasting under the supe~sion  of an Arapaho Medicine Man and his younger Cree 



apprentice. Acturilly, 1 was one of seven people Fasting frorn both water and food in 

srnail lodges set in the woods behind Deanna Harpeh home on an Ontank Reserve. Each 

person was confined to the immediate location of her iodge, under an edict to refrain 

from speech and hide fiom view if a stranger passed by- We were in isolation fiom the 

social world, except for the moming and evening visits of the Medicine Man who 

supervised us. In the twinning of creative forces, as we Fasted our supporters Feasted. 

Yet the Medicine Man also heeld daily Sweatlodge Doctorings for those who were ill. ln 

the Aboriginal ontology, the Faster and the person who seeks Doctoring are both on a 

que* for information that will bnng meaning and purpose to their liveç. Pauline lists the 

traditional tools for conducting research in First Nations settings as: 

. .. d d y  .umzdging R- tohuccti hztrning; C -irc[es; persnnul cozrnselllng; the Pipe; the Four- 
Semons cerernonies; the Sunrlse, Shuking lent, h i n g  & G i v e - m q  cerernonies; 
Scrolls & Petroglypls; singing B drumintilg; walk-arounds; Swears; fists, etc. (Shirl 
r 9974. 

Each of these bols is considered a chamel of communication with the greater cosmic 

communiry of relationships, which includes the Creator and the mural world. Tn Native 

Way, ideally, research and attention to the Teachings are conducted on a daily basis. An 

inclination towards intensive research is combinrd with personal idrntity, and expresscd 

in a heightened levei of attention. IdealIy, uttention - looking, listening and reflective 

thinking - becomes a feature of general ourlook on life as well as world view. 

Traditionally, Fasts - as a more intense quest for information - werc embarked upon at 

critical points in an individual's development and often rnarked rites of passage through 

the Seven Stages of Life (Shirt 1997b). In fact, straying from the Good Lifc, one's true 

Life Path and Native Way, is considered an illness because the resuliing imbalance in 

one's relationships indicates a loss of meaning (Benton-Banai 1988; Dumont CL 1988; 



Berg & Shirt TC 1998). Lllness is the obvese of the physical vigour eqxessed by those 

who punue a Fast or Vision Quest. Fasts are undertaken from a position of physical well- 

being, and the whole community benefits from the Faster's effort. Each Faster is working 

for the well-being of the community as a whole by forging a greater balance and strength 

of purpose in her own relationships. Those who are il1 connect to the creative force of the 

Fasters' quests through participating in Feasts and Doctorings during the same period- 

Originally, Pauline counselled me that protocol says one must never speak lightly of 

one's participation in sacred events or boast of persona1 accomplishments. Fasten often 

prnctise a policy of cornplete silence, or give only limited reports to a very select 

audience about their experiences of Fast. Even one's Pipe bag and Sacred Medicines are 

covered, kept away t b m  public view, out ofrespect for the private reiarionship that 

deveiops wi th the Good Grandfathen and Good Grandrnothea through those charnels. 

Yet, in ihis instance, f am breaking with this custom to assert that: 

l /  'western' methods in research have suppressed other culture's research methods; 
2: "In qualitative research Ive have to listen to the voice of our research pariner" (Shirt 

f997a: 3). 
Y Aboriginal research tools are a foundational element of my research methodolog; 
41 Aboriginal research tools arc valid and appropriate tools for ethnographic research. 

In terms of ethnographic practice, using Aboriginal research tools is more than a 

demonstration of my immersion in another culture group. As collaborative research 

partners, Pauline and I had deemed my Fast necessary to this project, not only because it 

reinforced my relationship with the Aboriginal community, but because it established my 

relationship with the school itself Pauline offen speaks of several "Good Spiritual 

Grandfathers who supported the school," saying Wandering Spirit was one of them (Shirt 

2997a: 3). 



The h c t i o n  of a Fast, both as a research methodology and as an element of  

traditionai Abriginal pedagogy, is to draw the Faster into a k s h  relationship with her 

entire Life Path (see illustration 2). Prior to conception, the spint of each person is 

counselled by seven Grandfathers and develops a spiritual contract. The tests presented 

on the Life Path allow the individual to transcend her pnor limitations, and progress is 

only possible on the physical plane. Each person enten life on the physicat plane through 

the vessels she chose as parents: 

Fasting for the WSSS story was integrated with the other elements of my Life Path and I 

opened myself to council with the Good Spiritual Grandfathers, includinç Wandering 

Spirit (Berg & Shirt TC 1998). 

The Pipe is central to Fastinç. While the Pipe is used by nations îrom the Four 

Corners of the Amerkas, its use by the Plains Indians gives a fair understanding of its 

My Fast "empowered me to protect the ways of Wandering Spirit's people and to 



negotiate an understanding with outsiders because that was his role in life" (Shirt 1997a: 

4). It also represented the adoption of a responsibility to rnsure that this thesis respect 

those ways in its structure as well as in itç function. 

By Fasting, as Pauline says, T was "brought into a more qua1 relationship, and was 

able to heur the Native voice" (Shirt 1997a: 4j. To request the opportunity to Fast, a 

person presenrs pipe, which involves a strict protocol. Arnong the Mide, that protocol is 

realised through seven steps that begin with offerïng the Medicine penon tobacco and 

some other giR to mark the reciprocal nature of al1 rela~ionships. At any point during the 

presentation of Pipe, or the Fast itseif, the Medicine person has the power to w-ithdraw a 

person Crom the Fast Tor rrasons sharcd only in private counsel with that Faster. Thosr 

who cornpiete their Fast are informed at the end, after the Coming-Out ceremony, of 

their success or railure. They may rcceive an affirmative on ail, or only part or thcir 

request, and for some there may be attached conditions, such as abstinence fiom some 

specified activity for a year. 

I found myself in the midst of an ethical conflict, just after my ComingOut ceremony 

had been completed. I had just been told that I was successful and was granted my ru11 

Pipe, the focus of my Fast. An Anishinabe woman came to congratulate me, but she 

brolce down crying, saying, "I'm so jealous of you. I've been refused twice". There was 

both conhsion and anger in her statement. Once again, 1 was confronted with the fact 

that 1 had been chosen for reasons that 1 myself could not fathom. This threw me into a 

blue mood, and Pauline noticed. AAer listening to my womes about taking something 

that belonged to another, she rerninded me that each person walks her own path in 



relation to the Good Grandfathers. As she put things then, and at several other points 

during my apprenticeshïp: 

You have put put-self in thut Lod' wzth the energies of rhis land the Grunci@thers of 
&hzs lugd. You put yourself in there and said, 'Okay, help me here. Hem I am. This is me, 
Sharon, ltere.' Yozc know ? Arzd, 'This is what I want tu do. TIzis is tltc roud I warzt to 
travel' (Shirf T2 19926). 

Though [ feit he was originally dubious about my potential to succmd, she remindeci me 

that R.H. [the Medicine Man who took me through rny Fast]' had demonstrated his 

position on the issue of my participation by accepting me when 1 presrntd Pipe. Though 

there is no pan-lndian mie on the subject, according to his Teachings, no one can be 

denied access to the Good Grandfathers if she asks in a good way and is ready to listen. 

As Pauline put it, there is no issue of colour in the Native Way approach to lik, and no 

cal1 for standing apart frorn the rest of one's race. Through the Turtle 1slandL0 teachings 

the Good Grandfathers talk for the land, the territories that sustain people, not for race. 

In February 1993 (Shin Ti3 19939, Pauline and 1 discussed the source of traditional 

First Nations Teachings. Sorne people refer to them as the Medicine Wheel teachings 

(Regnier 1994), while Pauline calls them simply Native Way, or the Turtle Island 

teachings. These Sacred Teachings were first delivered to the ancestors by the GooC 

9 The Healers and Medicine PcopIe of the Aboriginal nations are aiready so busy tending to the n d  
o f  their community that Pauline and T decided to supprcss his full name out of concem he might bt ovenvhelmed 
by requests for assistance. Tt is understd that those wtzo are senous in seeking assistance, or in r d  n d ,  will 
discover a good Medicine Person by letting it be known in the community what t h q  are seking, tliough caution 
should be used in selecting assistance from those who present themselvcs (Bers 8: Shirt TC 1998). 

'%e Anishinabe and severai other First Nations cdl &e North An~erican conthent Tude Island In 
the Anishinabe Creation Story, in the tune of the Great Flood that covered the Earth, it was Tude who offered 
to support the crsation of a second Eartfi on its back (Benton-Banai 1988). 



Spiritual Grandfathers during Visions, Fasts, or in Dreaming. Now, they are can-ied 

fonvard into each generation through stories and traditions, but the Teachings are not 

relegated to the pst. Each person cm still access them through several ûaditiond 

channels, and it is still possible to access 'ne& teachings. 

It is commonly assumed that the teachings are delivered to a specific people, a race; 

and I was still putting rny own access ta the Sacred Teachings into perspective: 



In 1982, Pauline had been visiting friends in New York with Vern and their t h e  

children. She went out for a walk, because she wasn't feeling well. Suddenly, she 

coltapsed on the sidewalk, overcome by pain. She did not see a doctor until she retumed 

to Toronto and was rushed to the ernergency room of a nearby hospital. The doctor's 

diagiosis was cancer of the stomach. He told her she had to beçin a regimc of 
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chernotherapy and radiation imrnediately. She declined. In his shock, the doctor insisted, 

blurting out that she could ody expect to live two or three weeks without medical 

intervention, a year if she took treatment. 

Instead of accepting her doctor's diagnosis, Pauline signed herself out of the hospital, 

mt on the phone, and arranged to receive Sweatlodge Doctoring from the most powerful 
V 

Medicine man she could locate (Berg & Shirt TC 1997). "That was Edwin Tootoosis of 

Poundmaker's Reserve. He had taken over Raymond Harris' place, temporady, afier his 

death" (Berg & Shirt TC 1998). Then she clirnbed on a plane to Saskatchewan. However, 

her diagnosis with cancer marked her retirement from WSSS and lier marriage also ran 

into trouble. While she was absent, Vem established a relationship wïth the young 

womm Pauline had hired to cook and clean for her tàmily. When she retumed home 

From her Doctorings, though in a sense he had already moved on, she put Vem's 

moccasins outside the door (Shirt T2 I992bj. 

After Pauline's retirement £rom WSSS in 1982, though she sometimes attended 

special events at the school, with each year's class of graduates the Parent Councîi 

members who knew and supported Pauline had moved on. As a result, the invitations to 

rernain involved with the school declined Vern had marrieci the young housekeeper, and 

he also grew less involved with the school as each year passed. In 1987- 1988, while my 

children were attending WSSS, h e  was finishing his term on the Parent Council of WSSS 

and taking up a different role in the community. A number of issues quickly came to 

light during that year. The link between the Four Seasons curriculum and interaction with 

the local First Nations community had atrophied, and the replacement of the WSSS 



Parent Council with the hhkinomagai Kemik Education Council (AISEC) marked a 

dramatic degeneration h m  the guiding mandate. Though it was called a Council, this 

new goveming body was modeled on commercial business boards rather than the 

traditional First Nations approach to goveming reflected by the original Parent Council. 

The interna1 politics at play in the AKEC even resulted in a plan to change the name of 

the school." Pauline considered this change of name an insult to both the founding 

Parent Council and the Cree Warrior Chief the school had honoured- ln addition, the 

school no longer foHowed the Four Seasons curriculum, the reception for non-Native 

volunteers had become hostile, and the handling of fun& for materials and programmes 

had met ~ 4 t h  challenges (Shirt TI 1992a7 T3 1993a; Shirt 8c Nahwegeechic TL 1 1994a). 

Pauline expressed concem that the history of WSSS was being lost, while the mandate 

\vas being reworked by people with very little connection to either its founding or the 

initial seven years of the school's operation. I was stili no1 ready to write this history ai 

the time, so shc attempted to address her issues directly to the A E C .  However, beb\feen 

1987 and 1993, progressively, the AKEC a) ignored her presentations to çeneral 

meetings, b) refused to put her on the agenda at meetings, and c) barred her h m  

attending the monthly General Mectings which were supposedly open to input from 

Toronto's Native cornrnunity. Most of these dynarnics developed in the 1986 to 1988 

time frame. The loss of history was so dramatic that, in 1990, when 1 introduced School 

Tnistee Pam Goosen to Pauline, she did not recognize either her name or WSSS's name. 

The irony in this event rests in the fact that Goosen was Chair of the Toronto Board of 

11 M e n  WSSS became First Nations School in 1990, according to Trevor Owen, many people in the 
TBE lamented the change, saying, "a spirit was lost there" (Owen TI 6 1997). That sense o f  'a spirit lost' was 
quite titerai for Pauiine. 
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Education's Consultative Committee on Native Education. This \vas a Committee I had 

been attending, off and on, for several yean. White it dealt with issues such as First 

Nations ianguage instruction across the school board and held anti-racist workshops for 

al1 of Toronto's teachers, the needs espressed by First Nations School were a primary 

focus of di meetuigs- Goosen had chaired this cornmittee throughout the period of my 

participation, but this introduction made it abundantly clear that she was unaware of the 

e-xtended history of First Nations School. To her credit, she confessed embarrassment. 

Yet for Pauline, and for me, this meeting ernphasised the need to establish a narrative 

history of the school h m  Pauline's perspective." 

By 1992, Pauline and I had begun to work collaboratively on a Native Curriculum 

Project. Ironically, the AKEC had appointed Pauline Head of its Native Cumculum 

Wnting Team for First Nation School. During one of our sessions, we made plans to hold 

a Thdsgiving Feast for WSSS; in part, to recognitise that the school's mandate shifted 

upon its re-naming; in part, to acknowledge the many people who had contributeci to the 

life of WSSS; but also, to mzrk closure on that part of Pauline's life (Shirt T2 1992b). 

The re-naming of the school had, in essence, releasrd the founders of WSSS from 

responsibility for what took place there, but she had accepted this assignment out of 

concem for the children. in a flip-flop pattern of response to Pauline's work diat was al1 

too familiar, however, our work on this Curriculum Project was later scuttled by the 

12 hIiile these issues =se addresseci in my conclusion, very briefly, and whik thty deserve to be 
addressed in an academic study, th- are not fùlly exploreci in this thesis because they followed the p e n d  of 
Pauiine's direct involvement tvith WSSS (fiom 1976 to 1982)- 



AKEC when it withdrew Paulinefs appointment. Subsequentiy, our work together was 

refocused and our audio-taped sessions contribute to the foundation for this thesis. 

During one of Our meetings, Pauline expressed a unique perspective on both her own 

Iife w d q  and our pmership: 

P: ïhis here [tapping the draft notes of vur C~rrrricufum guidelinej is ull rhe wvrk t h t  
I%e done and Fastcd for- This is all nnl Fasting, ri@ here. It's written in biack and 
w/?ire. 

S: The results ? 
P: The reszdts are here, yotr know ? The seecls / m e  blossorned into sornething so 

beuutlfui. Ancl you Fe pur? of thut beuu~); you how, wifh y u r  words, wilh y u r  
writing.. . wifh yuur writing skills und your perception Yc~u'rt. c/eur. You're clwr on 
1hing.v - your involvemen f w ilh Nurive educuî ion. und your ~ruching und .. Yuu kno w: ? 
I mean, you went Fustit~g, you 've done Nutive ,';Cudie.s. FKJzuf orher person wotrld huvr 
done it ? Whut otlzer person could i have worked wirh. cozrfd 1 work wirh ? 1 rneun, i%e 
been Zooking for a person like thut. Rerneniber, I toid yozr I was? 

S: Wd(, tha t 's partly because 1 hud good teachers, and yozr werc ihc one who direcicd me 
zrp there fto Lnzmwtim Lhiversiiy in Szidbzq Orrtariol,. .Ami then O zr, czglzin, yozi 
know. hcrve been -/ teaclzer, informaZly and s e e s  f o r a  for a long tirne. 

P: Yeuh. 
S: Su. I shuulcl he cleur !y now. fiuughJ.. 
Pi We / 7 m  ro s q  f h u ~  Okuy ?... Tlzt.~ xs un ewrnple. o k q ?  This is u living e-rumple r f u  

reacher, pl z r s  çr s f udenr, okuy ? And you 've ... We fl, jus[ e.rac~(b~ whu~ yrju wert" suying-. . 
Yazr came ro me for sorne help and 1 clirecred yozl because yozr, us u person, us LI being 
as n T z d e  Isfunder: you wanted tu knaw your ro/e and resporzsibiizt~es to bis land, 
and what vu21 sho zdd do, in the proper direction in yozm ($3. YOU wan f ed to know 
whic17 Nniive Siudks woulci be the 6esr one, sa I nirecfedyuzt fo  thai schoo Z... And 
there -vou met with one 05.. the besr mnilable teachers ... So Jim [Dzmont] wcrs one of 
p u r  teuchers, und Thom Alcoze.. And rht.n. p u r  cin-going teuchings. The Fusting the 
on-ping leuching, und lhrn you helped me. Yeu hslped me put fhis rogefher on bluck 
and whire, you kno W. on paper. ÇVe helped the sred, hecuzrsz the seed h d  gro wn imo 
this heuuiifid enrity, rhs b heaut i j i f  Ipuuw j this h e m  t ijùl jlo wer. .. jbr ull rlte people ro 
enjoy, in the world kou know ? ... lt's a vision of a b'irst Nations [womad, un il-~islz- 
in-a-be-qwe, or Ni-hee-ya-sq~ell,'~ and tlwt vision is yozr gifr IO the worid. II  's your 
sharing amiyottr gij'r to the worki, baszcaZi'v. Tlzat 's wlzat it is. Bzct orc, as the sizrdcnt, 
were part of t h  und here you are. yotr grudz~rnted. Yozi h o w  ? ---  And yozi, as a 

i -3 Anishinabequay and Ni hqasquell  are, respectivitiy, the Oji bway and Cree rems for 'Native ïvoman'. 



studenr, are helping the ieacher (Shirt T2 1992E). 

This conversation achowledges that we went duough a process together, articuiating 

several stages in our relationship to each other. Within the framework of this thesis, it 

helps to articulate the fact that our vision of this book-wïting project also went through 

stages, and at times it appeared that the book would assume a very different fom. As 1 

see if the process this study expresses draws parallels between aspects of my core 

development (my training to First Nations traditions and my academic studies) and the 

shifing visions of what this book could be. Originaily, it appeared it would be a simple 

narrative account given by Pauline. Then we thought il would be a cumculum guideline 

based on Pauline's experiences at WSSS. At one point, as Pauline's life appeared to rnove 

away from work with childrcn, wt: even visualised something closer to a biogaphy. l4 

However, Our partnership on this story has continued to develop in ways that neither one 

of us could have predicted at the outset. In 1995, we entered the Master of Education 

program at York University together, each supporting the other through our work on our 

separate projects. Pauline has often said a person must review her moccasin trail to 

prepare for the fùture. We put that concept into practice as a team through the Masters 

progarn at York University. My thesis records the ltisrûry of her first urban school, even 

as Pauline conducts research for her jirrurr project, a rural Teaching Village modeled on 

Native Way, the distinct First Nations mode1 for education she first developed at WSSS 

as the Four Seasons Curriculum. 

1-1 During the early1990s, Pauiine worked for Ontario's NDP governent Ernployment Equity Branch 
as a Cuitural Counseiior. 



AU things have their timing. In 1992, our version of the history of WSSS was like an 

embryo. Pauline was still waiting for me, and still trying to deal with the AKEC directly, 

but she had decided to shifi her tactic in order to "set the record straight" (Shirt T3 

1992b). She talked to me about making a presentation to one of the monthly Board 

meetings at the School. L was concerned she would be met with more resisfance: 

Sr You're going to I ~ m e  tofight lrke cru7 to get o toe in the door, let done a foot. 
P r  Yeuh, but the thing Ïs. I wunt lu muke my vuice I-eurJ in there. und I'm going tu IIUW it 

NI bluck und white ... I'U .vuy, liOu chunged fhr numr brcuusr my GrunJ/Llhsr's nurne 
wasn't good enoughjbr you. Rut not only didyozi change the name. you trmk every 

rhirtg ! i t t v  like coming into u home. You corne inro q v  home, inro rny lodge. You didn't 
like rhe name ofrhat lodge. Uiat lodge wasn't good enough for you, wirh those 
Gra?zdfathersT tlzose helpers and everyth ing !. . So I'm g o i q  to tell f hem flmf tlzing, yo ir 
h o w ,  about tlzem takzng rltar. Gozng into the Iodge, [wiih] al1 tlzosc Grunrlfarllcrs. di 
those glfr, tI7e ssncred grfrs that I lep b c h d  as the 'motl~er' '. . . if's like tlr ieves 
corning in the ni& ... I'm not gozng to allow unybody to say, 'This is whut she said.' or 
whutever. I'm going to huve it in bluck und white. 1 ' .  go ing tufi@ tlwn wirh puper 
(Shirf T2 1992h). 

However, while the AKEC members had named her the school's honorary Grandmother, 

an Elder position which denotes tremendous respect, they continued to stonewall Pauline 

at their meetings. Over the years, I had watched Pauline's health decline each time shr 

picked up that heart-breaking stniggle to bring their attention back to the school's original 

mandate. Yet, in the end - though it took me more than a decade to prepare for it - our 

original contract was that we partner a book on WSSSfs history, which brings Pauline's 

reminders of that original mandate for the school LO "paper, in black and white" (Shirt T2 

'' Pauline is oHen referred to as lhe murher ujfhr school. both by people frorn the community, and by 
her own cfiildren. The phrase is used in the manner of a title - in recognition that she was the one who was 
grmted b t  vision, and its founder. 
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Chapter Three 

THEl RED CARAVAN 

WSSS was founded in August 1976, in the Toronto living room of Pauline Shirt 

and Vern Harper (Regnier & Shirt TR7 198%; Shirt T l 1 992a ). At the tirne; Pauline 

and Vern were residents of the newly formed Bain Avenue Housing Co-operative in 

Toronto, and there were many social activists in the Co-op who offered support to the 

fledpling school tiirough extensive voluntarism.' Beginning with six students, Four of 

them the Harper's older children, the parents simply pulled their children fiom school 

and began holding classes (Berg & Shirt TC 1997). The school was siill without a 

name when Pauline applied to the Ontario Ministry of Education for status as a 

Private School: 

.4r thur tirne, 1 was the one rhar wus providing everyrhi~zg: rhe orgm izing part, hirirrg 
the reaclzer, gerr ing supplies rogether. People were reali'y scured They were scareci to 
get involvcd becutrsc of wlzat the ec/trcarzonal system mighr du, and wlzat the 
nezghbours nzzghr ihink. They were really scared The pcrremnl zr~volven~eni urns 
tltere. the verbal supporr w s  there. bzrt the parents were reaZ& scared (Regnier Q 
S l r z r f  TR2 1987h) 

She soon discovered there was a number of reçulations to meet to qualiry for a 

1 icense : 

I Intcrestkigly, Bain Co-op members have been active in the founduig and operation or several other 
Altemativs schools in the Toronto Board of Education, most notabty the Phoenis and Quest schools of Ward 
Eight. Many Co-op parents are aiso active in the locd Home Sclioohg Association Origùlatly. the school 
focused on Native children. In the second year, some non-Native Co-op supporters also regktered their 
children at WSSS (Berg & Sfurt TC 1997) - 



for credible board menibers. The jirst Board menibers weren't necessarily the 
fozmdc~~, they wei-c people fronz the comnztmi@ Somc peopk arc sm/ing tl7q are r k  
fo zinders of Wnndering Spzr it, w h  zch wasn 't it ecessar* t nre. Yo u had to hme sir 
people to f u m  a board. We chose some people we hm had some credibiiity in the 
Ncrrive cummzrnity (Regnier & Slrirt T .  19870). 

Pauline had received her Early Childhood Education (ECE) training in Edmonton 

through a Street Project, one of the first "social deveiopment" programmes offered to 

Native people in an era when "the new term was Native Development", but this 

Certificate oniy qualified her to teach Kindergarten (Regnier & Shirt T E  1987b). 

The schooi needed to find sorneone with an Ontario Teaching Certificate. While 

Padine later delivered language and culture courses to al1 grades at WSSS as a 

resource teacher, Ministry regdations stated that shc had to be accornpanied by a 

certified teacher (Regnier & Shirt TR2 1987b; Berg & Shirt TC 1997, TC 1998). 

Pauline and Vem scraped together a srnall fund and tured an Abonginzl teacher 

named Nancy Woods, who wodd continue to work wîthout pay in later months 

(Regnier & Shirt TR2 1987b; Shirt T 1 1992a). 

1 riid al/ the work wirh the illinistr)~. 1 mer with thern and gor flw 'okq' ro srwt o 
privare school. h i  order fo srurr a private school o u  Ilad tu Izmc teri stzrdenis, so ive 
go/ ten stzrdents for the Centre. It wrus rea& Izard- In tlzose dqs, if was rcully hard tu 
motivate the parents ... ' We w m t  ozr own c/tik!rcn going to an hdian school. We wcznt 
to contml OUI- own edztcation. We wunt ro contrul ozir desli-'illthozig/z they said 
thut, vrrbuZly, i# wus very hurdfor them tu put &hut in prcidzce. Thut wus one of thuse 
fhings. I hud tu more or Iess c o a  I / W ~  und s u y  'Hey, it is ulright tu think rhis wuy. It 
1.7 ulrigh f ru ucî fhis ~ v u y .  I f  is ülrighi ru bring your childrrn up ihr wuyyr)u ser jil, 
/toJ educute citir chiidrsn rhe rïght wuy- ' / wus cont inudZy doing thîs in the heginnirzg 
stages, getling support frorn the parents, never rnind the children. 7 he chikiren were 
so euger und Izuppy ro get auqyfi.orn their regular scliools. They were irz a safe 
eizvironmenr, tltey were Ituppy, thcy were learning abont thenzsclves as Native people. 
If was harder on the parents. In those doys it wrrs the rnother-lefontilies. I worked 
with those people, particuZar[v through Nellie's [a Hostel for Buttered Womenj. Alsu 
lhrough m). ussuciution with the other V ~ U R I S U ~ ~ U ~ ~ S  in f own (?iegnier & Shirt T ' .  
198 76)- 



As my i n t e ~ e w s  with Pauline and a volunteer named Bill Lewis revealed, in the 

first months OF the school's life, they all j urnped with every knock upon the door, 

a h i d  that the Children's Aid Society (CAS) would appear at any moment to seize 

their children (Shirt T2 1992b; Lewis Tl2 1996a). This vas not a far-fetched notion, 

given that the CAS was seinng many children in hdian cornmunitirs at the tirne 

(TNT 1978; Joffman 1 979). Pauline had also had trouble with the staff in her 

children's previous schools. For instance, in 1974, first the school Nurse, and then the 

Principal h m  the local Public School mived on her doorstep with concerns about 

the journal stories her children had written afier they patticipated in a Native protest 

that took its concerns directly to Ottawa. She fett harassed at the time, but it was only 

years later that she discovered the school had presumed to register a report listing its 

concems with the Hospital for Sick Children (Shirt T3 1993a). ültirnately, the efforts 

the goup made to confonn to the Ontario Ministcy of Educatiods regulations must be 

seen under this harsh light. These parents had no desire to capitulate to the status quo, 

but a certain dcçree oFconformity was necessary to ùisure that efforts the parents 

made to take control of their children's education did not result in an even geater loss 

of control through seizure or the children by CAS (Shirt T2 1992a; Lcwis T 12 1996a). 

In order to meet the fire codes and accommodate a growing student population, 

Paufine was forced to search for an aiternate home for the tiny school (Regier & 

Shirt TR2 1987b; Shirt Tl 1992a). Two months after the school was founded, the 

Toronto Native F~endship Centre, formerly a Bible College, ageed to provide a 

fumished second-floor classroom.' WSSS moved into the Native Friendship Centre 

2 The Friendship Centre on Spadina Road wouid undergo a name change shortly after this, and is 
now referred to as the Nativs Canadian Centre. 
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on September 20, 1976 with ten students (Novak et al. 1983: 5;  Regnier & Shirt TR2 

198%). It was called a Survivcrl School in honour of a cultural schooling movement 

that begm in the USA (Lyons 1979: 11).  It was named Ctianh-ing Spirit to honour the 

Cree War Chief who gave his life to secure the future of his people in 1885 (Novak et 

al. 1983; Shirt T3 T992b). 

Many members of the WSSS Parent Council had close ties with Three Fires. a 

Mide Medicine Society of the Anishinabe. Three Fires has members in a territory that 

mainly covers a territory tiom northern Ontario into Minnesota, but the Mide (or Mite 

in Cree) also snetch to Montana and Wyoming in the southwest, and Alberta in the 

northwest. Thou& diere is no direct link between any single Native cizurch and any 

single activist organization, people involved with WSSS were drawn into contact with 

members of the American Indian Movcment ( A M )  such as Edward Benton-Banai, 

Grand Chief of the Three Fires Society, an Ojibway Teaching Lodge (Berg & Shirt 

TC 1997). Schoolinç had been identified as an issue of top priority For Indians across 

North Amerka during the 1960s and 1970s. When the first Native Surviva-al School, 

Little Red School House, opened its doors at the St. Paul, Minnesota, headquarters of 

AIM in April 1972 (Lyons 1979: E),' it created both an irnpetus for Canadian 

act ivin,  and the primary mode1 for WSSS. Pauline fondly refen to The Red School 

House as "Eddie's school", in tribute to Benton-Banai's position as its Director (Shirt 

& Nahwegeechic Tl 1 1994a). 

The h r r i c a n  indian Movernent (A.lM) Ç o d  an Advisory Board in 1970 bwausr of caicrrns 
about Native education (Lyons 1979: 10). Tn 1 973-1 974 there were three Suhival Schools in the U S A  (1 i ). 



As for A M ,  the organisation received a mixed response fiom both the general 

public and Aboriginal communities, in part because their activities manifest on two 

levels: pngrnatic activism and spiritual revival (Fleet 1997: 157). While AiM began 

with work to address the desperate conditions Faced by urban Indians in Minnesota, 

its mandate soon expanded to include direct action protests that brought public 

attention to issues of abuse, negfect and corruption on a national level( 157- 158). The 

national plane of AiM's activism pivoted on the belief that direct action must be 

taken to ensure the physical and cultural suMval of First Nations communities. Yet, 

while some traditional Chietk were hesitant to support activists who flirted with 

violence in their confrontations, it \vas the despotic, federally-appointed Chiefs and 

their supporters who declared themselves enemies of A M  (Reet 1997)' 

The split in dominant society's response followed the Aboriginal split in response 

to AIM. In part, this was because while some rnembers of the organisation strained to 

maintain a strong spiritual focus, its detracton and the media ignored its pastoral 

work in the ghettos of Mi~eapol is  to promote direct-action protest. Detractors or  

AIM, the media and government officials characterized the entire organization as 

militant. Despite constitutional guarantces of freedom of speech, they also labelled 

many of its peaceful protest activities illegai. N M ' s  protests exposing incidents of 

ndec t  and abuse perpetrated through the constitutions o f  Canada and the USA 

proceed from a traditional understanding of the term wutrior but the media and 

governent oficials have made a poor show oîpresenting AIM's wurrturs in their 

J The internai politics of the Aboriginal community were drawm into opposed camps by the elmeci 
Chief systern imposed by the federal govemrnents of Canada and the USA. In both countritrs, the F'derd 
government attempted to suppress traditional governing and community interests by pIacing men who had 
capitulared to federal will in positions of power (Fleet: 166; Berg & Shirt TC i 997, TC 1998). 



full cultural interpretation through the rnoiety systern (,Allen 1986; Fleet 1997: 157; 

Berg & Shirt TC 1997, TC 2998). 

Paula Gunn Allen (1986) sees the rnoiety system as the root of cultural 

misunderstanding about the h-aditional social organization of First Nations peopleS 

that has carried over into modem times. In fact Allen suggests thaf pnor to contact: 

in most tribes there was a "two-sided, cornplementary social structure" that placed 

both men and women in positions of power (Allen 1986: 18; Fleet 1997: 79). These 

positions corresponded to inside and outside chief and their duties were respeciively 

intemal and external affairs (Allen: 18 j. Allen insists many nations operated as 

gynocracies though the subtleties in male female relations probably were such ihat 

the organizational power structure likely offered more balance than this term 

suggests. However, as Kehoe (1981) says, the Fur Trade "discouraçed the traditional 

matrilocality" among the Ngonkians in the Great Lakes region (242) and among the 

Iroquois intemal afEairs were handlcd by women known Clan mothers with the 

authonty to give direction to or unseat the male chief who operated in the arena of 

external affairs (Allen 1986: 19)? However, misunderstanding the governing systern 

was not as simple as tuming a blind eye to the status or d e s  women held in 

Aboriginal society. 

' While rhere are otha undemanduig of 'moeity system' than that offered by Men (1996), 1 am 
working here with Pauiuie explanation t h  the traditional governing system is more invoived than the 
practise of esogamq. through the Clm system because it remgrises the baiance acheived throui& the CO- 

leadership of a çmup (Berg & Shirt TC 1997, TC 1998). 

With the cultural reviwl, herc is a return to gnocrncis in conarnporary Limes. "In Fcbruary 
t 98 1 ,  the Albuquerque Journal reporteci that 67 Indian tnbes had womtn h a &  of state" (Allen 1986: 3 1 ). 



It is a feature of traditional goveming among the Algonhans that the locus of 

decision-making shifted according to the situation the band was facing, war or vace  

(Dempsey FN 1 9 9 3 . ~  While the traditional organisation of indigenous goups 

generally acbowledged the contributions of women dirough important positions, 

some groups used a CO-leadership mode1 that did not organise under women leaders 

(Allen 1986; Dumont CL 1985). For instance, Big Bear was the Peace Chief for a 

Plains Cree band that often followed the buffalo migrations from northern Alberta 

into Montana and back again until the late 1880s. Yet in those times when the band 

faced contlict, the wam'ors moved their tepees together and Wandering Spirit 

assurned power as the band's War Chief (Dempsey 1984, EW 1993; Carter 1997). 

While this explanation continues to place ernphasis on words 1 ike war and peuce, 

again, the War Chief is the person who deals with external affain and negotiates 

relations with outsiders and the Peace Chief handles intemal affairs and maintains 

harmony within the group. In fact, Allen insists the didactic structure of this social 

system "emphasizes cornplementari~ rather than opposition" in retationships (1 9 j. 

Yet dominant culture misintcrpretations of traditional roles arc difficult to address 

because they take their grounding in assumptions about the nature or human 

relationships in general, and impose problematic conceptions of 'the other' upon 

international relationships in particular (Bowers 1993). Allen suggests: 

.. . tradiiioml war was tlor practzsed as a maiter of c o q  uesi or oppsirion io enemies 
in ilte same way i! Izas been practised by wcsrern p r o p h  ... il is not a malter of 
batthtg enemies into o defeut. .. kvarjfinre urnotg ntost ~rnditional American lndinn 
tribes who praclised it (went on the wcrrpatlz) was a ritzial. an exercise in the practrse 
of shcrmunism '' (2 1). 

7 Personal wnversations undertaken during the course of fieId work are a~tributed to the research 
partener and noted as 'FN'. 



Though liilling was certainly not unheard of and some groups honoured their fallen 

enemies, harnessing their spiritual power by eating their hearts, the focus often fell on 

counting coup rather than counting corpse~.~ 

In modern contexts, also, it is clear that a nation's extemal affairs involve more 

than war. During the period of initiai contact, also, European and Aboriginal peoples 

each understood that the other group needed to negotiate passage over occupied 

temtories and, where possible, build trade relations. However, both the difference in 

cultural relationship to land and the difference in interna1 social organization ofien 

proved difficult to comprehend (Van Kirk 1 986): 

In fact, Allen ( 1986) suggests Europeans acrively suppressed the female-led 

govemments or Aboriginal nations, whether they were matrilocal, maui focal, or 

Kehoe ( 198 1 ) also identifies a shift away from traditional AborÏ=~al social patterns 

as one that was orchestrated by a patriarchal European bias rather Chan accidental: 

3 Counting coup is the practise of ga the~g  spintuai power in situations tvtiere one 'could' have 
killed enemies but did not. Instead, coup is coiiected by touchg them with a coup stick or cutting off a 
specially prepared 'scalp lock' (Kehoe 1981 ; Allen 1986). 



Cl~angees in social organzzutzon culne about rhrozigh rhe Europem truderer's inposition 
of their own hierarchal organizution zrpon rheir Indiu~ custoiners- T ' s  foztmi if  
easzer tu deal witlz a single representative of a grotip of troppers (24 I )  ... traders 
selected a man. .. and presenfed to this leader a decorated coat and o hnr which wuld  
mark him as the kaplain!.. [This] transference of the Ezrropean mudel of a 
p ~ r i u r c h d  furnzly tu the nor thm Algunkiuns encourczged trcrp-he purtnership i f  
jii f hers und sm und discuuruged rhe ~rudliunul mu f riioculily (242). 

ui other words, a drarnatic renegotiation of existing tribill order \vas instigated sirnply 

because European traders had refused to deal with the indigenous peoples on their 

own terms- 

These elements of the histotorical Native-Newcomer relationship impact on this 

histoty in at les t  two ways. First, classical historians have characterized Wandering 

Spint as a rebel, a warrior who broke rads  with the peaceful Chief Big Bear. As 

Dempsey (FN 1993) says, classic historians failed to account for the band's 

recognition of Big Bear and Wandering Spirit as CO-leaders. Neither leader held full 

authority, and neither was assumed to be equally skilled in ail areas of govcrning. In 

fact, they often kept each other in check. This gives a fresh focuse to the controversy 

that surrounds the man WSSS was named after. However, the second level of impact 

centers on the way dominant culture assumptions impact cultural institutions. 

b u &  a division of labour and social roles characteristic of Aboriginal government, 

Wandering Spint \vas in charge of extemal affairs for his band It was his manner of 

executing that role that determined the name of WSSS. Simply put, as a Cultural 

Sunival School, WSSS was negotiating the future of Aboriginal people with 

outsiders. As such, the school itself was regarded as an entity that manifested the 

personality and sociai function of a War Chief 



In the first half of this century, political rights groups in Canada and the USA 

addressed the suftering perpetrated through the reservation system by petitioninç 

their federd govements to honour their treaty promises. Hoivever, though these 

groups laid the Foundation for further action, Aboriginal a-tivists of the 1 960s and 

1970s expressed dissatisfaction with their methods. The federal governments of the 

USA and Canada both ptanned to liquidate the Indian reservations (neet 1997: 155- 

156) and this raised considerable opposition to Canada's so-called White Paper in 

1969. Politicians iecog&ed this as a bad idea only afier thousands of indigenous 

people had been relocated to urban centres. In the mid-1960s, college-educated 

Aborignals in the USA founded the National Indian Youth Council, which mobilized 

those who had been displaced to the slums of various cities (Fleet 1997: 155-i>6).' 

AIM began as a native-nin, non-profit corporation responding to police harassrnent 

and brutality directed at Indians living in ghetto conditions in Minneapolis, 

Minnesota (Lyons 1989; Fleet 1997: 157). Founded in 1968, the illhistreel putrd was 

backed by several churchrs. Tts members scouted incidents of crime to ensure that 

those arrested were aware of their basic rights. The Patrd was so successful, Time 

magazine soon took note that, after the patrols began, tor 22 consecutive weekends, 

no Aboriginals were arrested in the city of Minneapolis. In 1973, NM took direct 

action to address the Future prospects of Aboriginal youth by founding a Cultural 

Survival School that quiclcly became a mode1 for progressive Native education (Lyons 

1979; Shirt & Nahwegeechic Tl 1 1994a). 

9 Forlowing their modei, a few years later Pauline Shirt founded the Canadian Native Youth Council 
in Edmonton, to instill a sense of purpose in riiban Indians who had btwrr forced to live in the çtrcets. Sht' 
was a grade tweive student (S  hirt T I 1 992% T2 t 9SQb). 



MM also expanded its focus to address the issues of self-determination, 

sovereignty and cuttural s w i v a l  on the national l e v d  during the time its National 

Director, Clyde Bellecourf shared the leadership with Russell Means and Demis 

B d s  ( 1 57- 158). They orsnized peaceful protests as a way of forcing Native issues 

into the public eye, and chapten of the organization begm to form across the country 

( 1  58). 'O Pauline Shirt was present at the initial ceremonial meeting between AIM and 

the Oçlala Sioux in early February 1973. Public opinion, even among Abongïnals, 

was spIit over the value of direct action. It soon became ciear that, when Indians 

gathered, there was a potential for violence in the police response to public 

disturbances. M s  profile on the Pine Ridge Reserve became highly controversial 

because of its conflict with the corrupt Tribal Chief Dick Wilson. His impeachment 

hearing was terminated in 1973, and Wilson and h i s  Guardians of the Ogiala Nation 

'O In Firn Natiom.Firnhand ( L 993, Flet offers n Lin of mernorable ivurrior co~rps counted by IUM: 
I /  November 1969 - seizure of abandoned prison on Alcatraz Island, and delivery of a Prociarnation by 78 

people wtio heid the island for seven months ( 1 59); 
2/ Thanksgivïng Day 1970 - Plymouth Rock is painted red (1 59); 
31 July 4, 1971 at Mt. Rushmore - protest of USA seizure oEBiack Hi& by b r e a h g  Fort Laramie trcaty just 

four y e m  &er it was sigped feawes AIM rnernbers scalkg rhe faces of USA Presidents who broke 
treaties ( 159); 

4/ 1972 - mobilizarion of Indians across the USA in rnarch fiom west coas to Washington DC cal1ed The 
Trail of Broken Treaties' as a comment on the 1800s relocation march known as ï h e  Tri1 of Tears (160): 

5/  November 2, 1973 - 500 dernonstrators seize Bureau ûf indian Affairs Building in Washington DC, rename 
it the Native American Embassy, and deliver a 20 point iist of dernands centering on broken treaty ri$&, 

in a siege that lasts 6 days (160- 16 1); 
6/  February 1972 - family of Raymond Yellow Thunder asks for AlA4's assistance, when fus murder by two 

white youths is IabeIled a suicide, coffi is sealed, and they are denied access to autopsy resd S... a caravan 
of 300 cars to the courthouse convinces authorities capitulate to the famiiy's requests ( 162); 

7/ J a n u v  1973 - fmiIy of Wesley Bad Heart Bull seeks AiM's help &en his murder by a white 
businssman is deemd invofurttaq manslaughter ... 200 march to courthouse but riot br& out and fire 

is set, causing authorhies to place 65 marshals on Pine Ridge Reserve to keep the ytxzcci (162); 
8/ 1973 - traditionai Ogiala Chie& request a s  assistance, leading to Februaty 28, 1973 takeover of 
Wounded Knee (site of 1868 massacre of 250 fùgitivs Sioux by the 7th Cavalry on the morning of their 
surrender). Several hundred Lakota and AIM leaders (with L 1 hostage-supporters) involved in a violent siege 
that Iasts 73 days. h o u r e d  cars sunound and many rounds fïred despite presence of chikiren and severai 
p-ant wornen. Mary Crow Dog &es birth during the Fracas. Natives Buddy Lamont and Frank Clearwater 
are killed (1 63-1 65). 



(GOONs) declared a \var on A M  (162). The situation was complicated by Fi31 

harassrnent of the Lakota Sioux that was so strong it was recognised by Amnesty 

international (166). On June 36 1975, the FBI ambushed an AiM camp on the reserve 

and two FBI agents were killed The A M  members fled under fire but Leonard 

Peltier was eventually emadited from Canada and found guilty of murder in a trial 

that sparked its own controversy ( 166- 167). However, as neet says: 

rfAihl's tactics were controversiafl thezr resuiîs were beyonci doubt. In c;zddiczon îo 
placing nainte Arnerican issues fimzly on rhe national agenda. rhe organi~atariorz 
kindled a new sense of pvide NI a gerzeration rhat had afmost lost /ouch wifh ifs 
spiritid alzcritage. and hck'ped revive the ancestral &ruditions and bcliefi ialzar had 
been drivcn underground for a ccntzrr). (168). 

Events betow the border inspired activism in Canada, but both the level of protest and 

the police response in Canada, though brutal, fortunately did not result as often in 

death. For instance, arnong a series of protests that reflected events in the USA, the 

Native Youth Council held a rally in front of the Peace Tower in the surnmer of 1973, 

which led to the seizure of the Indian Affairs building and an occupation that lasted 

A number of newspaper articles from the late 1970s suçgest that WSSS either 

typified a celebratory mcovery of First Nations culture and ethnicity, or that it 

represented a spontaneous parental response to an immediate crisis in their children's 

education (TBE 1977; Brydon 1979; Hamilton Spectator 1979). " The story revealed 

I L  LU- Harper rernernbers wribng lerters to protes? Peltier's imprisonment in composition 
classes (Harper Tl4 1996). Though it has ben 33 years, a strong support support network is still working 
to reopen Peltier's case. '' Robert Regnier dealt with the S w v i d  School Movernent in educational journids during the 
mid-1980s, but it was left to the popular media to consider the relevance of the Survival School movement 
to the field of education. 
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in this thesis, through the words of those who founded WSSS or participated directly 

in its day-to-day operations, resists either description of the school's purpose, or the 

irnpetus for itç inception, as too simplistic. For instance, Pauline achowledges she 

was forced to take immediate action to deal with a family crisis that centred on 

schooling. Her son, Clayton, (who was in grade two) refüsed to retum to the local 

school after a series of racially-motivated incidents in the school yard went 

unaddressed by the principal (Regnier & Shirt TR2 198%). However, whenever she 

is asked to provide a contexq for the founding of  the fint Canadian Survival School, 

Pauline says that her concem tor "taking care of the children" pivots on the violent 

reception that the Native Peoples' Caravan to Ottawa received, when they arrived on 

Parliament Hill in 1974 (Berg & Shirt TC 1997). '' Again, there is a corn pl icated 

background for the simple answer, and Pautine is qui& to say she participated in the 

Caravan to draw attention to the abuse, poverty and negIect that Canada's Indian Act 

perpetuated for more than 100 years: 

Zn other words, the immediate concerns that motivated her decision to found a school, 

like the background to the Native Indian Brotherhood's (NfB) demand for lndian 

Control of Indian Education ( 1 W2), were developed out of a long and painfiil 

historicaf conte.* 

13 The Native Peoples Caravan to Ottawa is hereaer referred to as 'the Caram'. 
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In 196 1, at eighteen years of age, Pauline was expelled from Blue Quiils 

Residential School for nun-cuoprrcrliun. However, she was determineci to pursued her 

grade eleven and twelve studies, enroling as the only Indian in an upscale Catholic 

girl's s c h ~ o l ' ~  in Edmonton. As she says, it was at this point that she realised how 

different life on the reserve was f b m  the lives of other Canadians. Always outspoken 

and forthrigh~ in the late 1960s she started the first Native Youth Group in Canada 

because she was concerned that most of Edmonton's Natives were living on the street 

(Regnier & Shirt TRI 1987a). Later on, she would became die youngest Secretary- 

Treasurer (to thslt date) to serve the Alberta Native Federation. 

It was during her time at the Alberta Native Federation that she met Vern Harper, a 

tall, pale, Saskatchewan Metis. Paul ine and Vern began to participate in several social 

activist projects, including the Street Project to found a Native Kindergarten in 

Edmonton (Berg & Shirt TC 1997). They started a family, and by 1970, thcy had four 

ctiiidren of their own, plus Vern's son frorn a prior marriage. It \vas at this point that 

they decided to move to Toronto, where Vem had been raised in Cabbagetown. He 

went ahead of the farnily and secured work as a Nurse's Aide at Mt. Sinai Hospital. 

Pauline followed on the train wtth their five children, once Vem was settled. The 

joumey east was difficult for Pauline because she was alone with four children in a 

sleeping car and pregnant for her fifth child (Regnier & Shirt TRI 1987a). 

The first few months in Toronto were also very lean and lonely. They knew no 

one, and had arrived with literally nothing but suitcases (Berg & Shirt TC 1997). 

However, Vernts cal1 to an open-line radio show soon ied to his ernpioyment as a 

Court Worker for the Native Canadian C e n ~ e .  Once again, they found themselves in 

14 This was S t  Joseph's Cathotic ffigh SchooI, wbich became a CO-edu~~onal  facility in 1963. 



the thick of social activism and Vern became involved with the Centre's newsletter, 

Toronto Native Times (TNT), which was edited at that time by Jim Dumont. Pauline 

Shirt and Vern Harper each gained considerabte notoriety and political experience 

through their activist involvement in the late 1960s and early 1970s. 

In 1972, Vern joined Local Five of the Ontario Mebs Association, and the farnily 

umved doser to the organisation's headquarters in Thunder Bay when he was etected 

Vice-President. Life in Thunder Bay was even harder dian it had been in Toronto. 

Theu two girIs, Deanna and Luanna, and Vem's son fiom a first marriage, Vince- 

were ali meeting with violence on their school playgrounds. Moreover, there was 

senous trouble beîween Pauiine and Vern, and, though a close friend counselled her 

to leave liirn, she decided to stay. However, it was afier this point that Pauline's 

determination not ta be oppressed developed as a feminist theme in ber activism. She 

helped to found both a hostel and the Ontario Native Women's Association wh ik  she 

was in Thunder Bay (Regnier & Shirt T R I  1987a; Berg Rr Shirt TC 1997). 

Then, in 1974, the Harper family followed the relocation of the Ontario Metis 

Association headquarters and moved back to the Rosedale neighbourhood of 

Toronto. Pauline was soon working with a nurnbcr of wornen to establish Nellie's, a 

hostel for battered tvornen. However, neither Vem nor Pauline was content ~4th 

sinde projects. Together, they tumeci their attention 10 the establishment of a Native 

Canadian Pavilion for Toronto's famous rndti-cultural festival Carman. Pauline 

indicates they saw the Native Pavilion as a way of promoting cultural pride among 

Toronto's Aboriginal people, even as it increased the public visibiiity of Canada's 

indigenous nations as people who had maintained their distinctive cultural tr2ditions 



(Regnier & Shirt TR2 1987b; WSSS archives 1997).15 At this time, Pauline was 

heavily involved in Indian Rights for Indian Women ([RM3. Lri fact, she speaks of a 

goup meeting in 1973 at which, as Toronto CO-ordinator, she introduced the idea of 

charging the Govemment of Canada with human ri&s abuses against Native women, 

saying LRLW shodd take the Sandra Lovelace case to the United Nations. This single 

case paved the way for the passing of Bill C-3 1, a revisioning of the Indian Act 

which promised to end sexual discrimination against Indian women in 1985 (Berg & 

Shirt TC 1997, TC ~ 9 9 8 ) . ' ~  

Over the years, Pauline and Vern drveloped strong connections with acrivist 

organizations in both the non-Native and the Native community. Pauline's strong 

feminist concerns allowed her to see beyond colour lines in her work to resist the 

oppression and abuse of dl women. Th addition, Vern and Pauline were both 

interested in the Mmist-Leninist Party of Canada (MLP) at this time, feeling that the 

MLP's concerns about oppressive governments echoed the Abonginal experience, 

while socialism was (in the loosest sense) related to traditional Native society. '? For 

Paüiine, the perseeution they expenenced in response to their social activism 

suggested paranoia on the part of the Canadian çovemment. In fact, the RCMP put 

cars outside of their home, and even tapped their phone (Regnier & Shirt TEU 1987b; 

Shirt T3 1992b). [n 1998, she could iaugh at my teasing over the radical ttueat that 

15 Pauiine was also the prirnary organiser for the Native Canadian Pavilion of Toronto's Caravan 
festival in 1986, whch featured both traditional and contemporary performers From the hrctic circfe to South 
Amenca, dong with a contemporary Native Fashion Show. and a variety of indigenous foods. 

lG The indian Act revoked the status of an Aboriginal wornan and her chkiren when she mamicd 
either a non-Native or non-Statu m'ul This abrogated a number of her rights, uicluding the right to Lve on- 
raerve. The enfranchisement dccision of Indian men &O revoked the status ot" his spouse and children, with 
the same loss of ri&ts to them (Verne 198 1). 

l 7  As did other Native Imders, Pautine and V m  wodd change heir miods about h i r  involvement 
with CP after the NPCO in 1974. 



she and Vern posed to the Canadian government: 

But it had been no joke at the time. Not ody did they suffer constmt surveillance by 

the RCMP as a resutt, but their involvement with the Cornmunist Party (Cf) scarcd 

the Native organisations too. In 1974, AIM was in the process of establishing its 

Canadian branch. Though PauIine and Vem had fiiçnds in that organisation, and AIM 

asked to use their huge Rosedale living room as a meeting place, in an ironic twist on 

the general public's perception ofAiM's activisrn, it was precisely because of their 

political activism with the CP and the Caravan that Vern and Pauline were refused 

membership at that time (Regnier & Shirt TR2 198%; Berg & Shin TC 1997)." 

PVe ure here tu tulk uhout violence. 
K e  ure ~iguins~ violence- 

The violence oJrucism, poserfy, ecoriomic dependerice, 
alcoholism, land rhefl and educarional wuïfiure. 

This is rlze violence tlzuf lias hurl our people. 
We suy it is time for the denzocracy of Canada to end 
zts political and socid violencc ugainst our people. 

The Native Peopks ' Carman tu Ottawa. 19 74 
(citecl in Ticoll& Penky 1975: 1.5. ) 

18 The starnina, breadth and extent of the socid activism Pauline and Vem engqed in was 
legendary. Even as they were opcrating WSSS, they were advocating for the release of uidigenous prisoners 
such as Leonard Peltier, and Pauline was working widz indian Rights for Indian Women @erg &- Shirt TC 
1998; WSSS archives 1997). 



In a 1987 interview, Pauline revealed that she and Vem were far more than 

participants in the Caravan (.Regnier & Shirt TR2 198%). Not only were they were 

instrumental in the organising of the event, they ako rnaintained constant telephone 

contact with its leaders, offering strategic advice dunng the 3,000 mile trek across the 

countq, and physically joined the group (with their children) as the Red Caravan 

passed through Toronto (.Ticoll & Persky 1975; Regnier & Shin Tl22 198%). There 

were detractors for the group's efforts,lg from within the Abonginal community and 

outside, at the time and in the aftennath. As media accounts indicate, the Caravan 

was led by popular leaders, rather than elected Chiefs, and the Canadian government 

refused to offer them recognition. Some of those elected leaders considered this 

mobilisation of several hundred Aboriginals in a descent upon Ottawa far too radical. 

Yet, as Pauline makes clear, for its leaders and many othcrs across Canada, the 

Caravan marked the transformation of Native organisations in Canada into a political 

body with a voici: (Regnier Bi Shirt TFC? 198%; Shirt Tl 1992a). The Red Caravan 

was the coalescence of an activist leadership that had previously been fiactured by 

both distance and dissidence in its efforts to have its concems recognised by the 

federal government. The Caravan, and its reception on Parliament Hill, focused the 

organisers of the rnarch for a brain-storming seession which developed new seatages 

to address their issues. 

During the Caravan's long trek fiom British Columbia to Ottawa, the media had 

l9 Padine indicates the group was miously caiied The Caravan, The Red Caravan or The Native 
Pmples' Caravan to ûttaw-a (Repier & Shirt TR2 198%)- Occasionally, people refer to it simply as ' 1  974'. 



shifted their focus fiom the issues addressed in the manifesto to the motives of the 

tag-along Communist Party (CP) supporters of the Caravan (Ticoll & Persky iy 975: 

20). The relationship between the Native Caravan and the CP was uneasy fiom the 

start; however, as Ken Basil put if there was a sense that they were "dl struggling for 

the same cause because we're al1 controlled by the same govenunent" (20). 

Unfortunately, tensions between the two groups mounted over time. At one point 

dong the route, the Caravan's leaders posted a sign on a door during a strategy 

meeting, denying enûy to non-Native supporters. In addition, as Pauline points out. 

the press not only fanned the Rames of a general public suspicion for congregating 

groups, but when they did seek quotes from the assembly they tended to focus on two 

very vocal men from A I M  who had joined the Caravan (Rrgnier & Shirt TR2 1987b). 

On both counts, they effectively diverted the public's attention fiom the Caravan's 

stated purpose: to make Canadian citizens aware of the deplorable conditions being 

endured by Aboriginal people, both on the reserves and in urban centres. 

Upon their amval in Ottawa, the Caravan immediately sought lodgings for some 

200 men, women arïd children, rnoving into a large, abandoned, 100-year-old mil1 

(CPW 1974: Oct. 1; Ottawa Citizen 1974: Oct.2)." While the Ottawa Journal reported 

"the Native Peoples' Caravan has an open lease on the... National Capital 

Commission building" (Avery & Cobb 1971) other media reports of the day pandered 

to the public's distrust of demonstrating crowds and congregating Indians. Numerous 

reporters suggested, through omission or misinformation, that the Caravan had 

illegally occupied the building. Bad press was not their only adversity. While they 

20 The building, which the W C 0  dubbed The Native People's Ernbrissy, is identified in news 
reports of the day, variouçly, as "an ancient stone federal building" m CPW, Oct. 1, 1974, and the "old Carbide 
Milis plant near Portzge Bridge" in The Ottawa Cirizen, Oa2 ,  1973. 



had shelter, electricity and heat, the mil1 was not really suitable as living quarters for 

ihis large group as, For instance, there were no kitchen facilities. Despite al1 of this, 

once their housing was secureci, they christeneci their lodgings The Native Peoples' 

Embassy (CPW 1974, various: Oct. 1-2). The group's leaders then invited Rime 

Minister Tmdeau to visit their Embassy, to discuçs the issues raised through their 

Manifesto. 

The narne of their lodgings, The Native People's Embassy, was a conscious 

political statement. From the Aboriginal perspective, it was rooted in a 100-year 

history of ignored petitions for recognition. As a political statement, this name said 

Aboriginals were a people - or more correctly, a collective of nations - with their o\vn 

land base, national ity and a sovereign goveming system that would meet Canada as 

equals. Whatever was intended, the act of naming the old mil1 an Embassy did 

nothing to persuade the govemment to offer a friendly reception to the goup. Both 

the Prime Minister and the Minister of Indian Affairs declined the Caravan's 

invitation to visit. The Minister of hdian Affairs relayed a message suçgcsting a 

meeting on the Hill in the days to follow (CPW 1974: various Oct. 1-2). As the 

headlines declared, "He'll meet lndians but on his own goun&" (Avery & Cobb 

1974). This time it was the Caravan leaders who declined. 

It was September 30, 1974. There were many families with children in the 

Caravan of 200 people who decided to take their Manifesto to the &me Minister in 

person. Trudeau was scheduled to attend ceremonies for the Opening of Parliament 

that day. Accompanied by the beat of their sacred dmm, the troupe marched over to 
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the Hiil, ca*ng hand-painted placards addressing the issues that had drawn tiem to 
. - Ottawa. Their protests rra& --Decent Health Care For Indians"; "Better Educatiod' 

and "Better Housing - More Lm&' (Ticoll & Persky: 1975). Both CP and MLP 

supporters of the Aboriginals joined them in a critical three-hour period on 

Parliament Hill. 

The poiice were also on the Hill to maintain order among the crowds attending 

the ceremonies. Shortly &ter the Cmvan arriveci, there ïvere several small shoving 

matches between the police and several Natives in the Caravan. The doors to the 

Parliament buildings had been barricaded by the police, and it was here that the 

altercations took place. The group sent messages to Trudeau, demanding that he come 

out to discuss their Manifesto. Once again, Trudeau refused to give the Caravan 

leaders an audience. People in the Caravan called out, repeatedly, demanding his 

audience. When he ignored them, they made several lame attempts to push past the 

police barricades and enter the building. No one denies this , though the Caravan and 

other observen insist that the dispute between police and Natives at this point was 

targely verbal (CPW 1974: Oct. 1-2) The Caravan began to sing songs of protest, 

accornpanied by their drum. They also bunied copies of their Manifesto which 

Trudeau bad refused to accept. Then, in their frustration, an "iinverted Canadian flag, 

which had travelled with the Caravan from Vancouver as a symbol of people in 

distress, \vas set afire" (Ticoll & Persky 1975: 16). 

After this point, according to numerous reporters, participants in the Caravan and 

other witnesses, it was the CP supporters of the Caravan who precipitated a violent 

response fiom the police. In fact, as Doug Small reported the nex? day: 

[Indian Affairs Minister] Buchanan artached much of the blarne for the violence that 



marred the nomally-sedate opening of u neiv parliamentory session fo a p u p  of 
Conimzm ist P a ~ v  of Canada Mumist- Leninist agit~tors. 'Th Mao ists were O ut in 
fairty substantia~ nurnbers. ' Ire said- 2nd I don 'r think the Indians were hnppy ro have 
themm '(CPW 1974: Oct. 1) 

For their part, the soft-capped police involved in the fiacas claimed that Stones and 

steel spikes were thrown at hem, and insisted it was the Natives who threw them 

(Forster 1974). The police pulled out their batons and began to use them. As if this 

were a signal they had waited for, "bus loads of Mounties [who had] waited al1 day ..." 

descended upon the W C 0  wearing hard helmets, masks, shields and raised ctubs 

(Winsor 1974). As one reporter said, "an RCMP riot squad pushed [the] group of 100 

demonstrating Indians off Parliament Hill ... in one of the most violent incidents ever 

witnessed in the capital" (Lam 1974). Later, it was learned this was the first time the 

rïot squad, which had been created in 1967 during implementation of the War 

Measures Act, had ever been pressed into action (Forster 1974). The result was a 

scene the Globe & Mail caHed, "Ugly. Frighteningly ugly" ( 1 974). 

AAerwards, Edwrrrd Burnstick, the Canadian Director for ATM, said the Indians of 

the Native Peopies' Caravan trying to present grievances tu Parliament were caught 

behveen the RCMP riot squad and Maoists who were pushing frorn behind" (CPW- 

Ottawa Journal 1974). One reporter revealed, "About 400 members of the CP 

demonstrated with the 200 mernbers of the Native Peoples' Caravan" (Koenig 1974). 

Yet reports on the Canadian Press Wire SeMce of the &y reveal a tremendous 

discrepancy in opinion on the nurnben of CP members present. Zn some cases, dicre 

\vas clearly an atternpt to downplay the CP's contribution to the violence that erupted, 

some reporters saying only u hclndjlll was present 

Unfortunately, the issue that should have captured the public's attention was 



swamped by futile atternpts to discover who shoved whom first. The NPCO vainly 

tried to bring public attention back to the question reporters should have been asking. 

Was a reasonable degree of force used in the police response to the situation 7 "Louis 

Cameron of Kenora, Ontario, one of  the leaders of the Native Peoples' Caravan, 

wodd tell a news conference [the next day] ... The RCMP had the guns, the bayonets, 

and the tear gis ... We had a dnun and a sheet of paper with our demands' " (CPW 

1974: Oct. 1). Yet the RCMP riot squaci had surrounded the protesters, who tned to 

nin as officers raised their batons against the crowd. As Pauline rememben the 

incident, "Vem [was] one of the first ones they went for because he was one of the 

teaders" (Regnier & Shirt TR2 1987b). Though he was carrying his youngest child in 

his arms as he ran, he was stnick over the head by one of the blue-helmeted officers. 

Pauline's voice still shakes as she reports that Vem lay on the ground, unconscious, as 

the panicked crowd ran over him. 

Pauline's second daugtiter, Luanna Harper, remembers that clash between the 

RCMP riot squad and the NPCO on Parliament hi11 vividly, though she was oniy 

seven years old: 

L: I here were peoplr rzmning ail over. i remernber rltis cornera r m ,  no, rhis 
reporter, he was a white reporter - getting beaten up. Right ? And td - 

S.. Beaterz zp 6y who ? 
L: By the rroi sgund. i7iey had rheir big shields, right ? And they were trudging 

ii7rough ILS and 1 was s-s-s - I lost my family! I d h ' I  ~ O W  where the-v ivere ! ... I 
just rcm across the street, und I wus strrnding there crying und crying und crying, 
righî ? I didn 'l know wherr rny fumdy wus. And fhen rhr.~ Indicm womcrn, she i(:us u 
y u n g  womon. she gruhhed my band urid she hrotight me bock! (Hrrper T l4  1997). 

The memones Luanna and Pauline carry of the so-cdled Hiot on the Hill are filled 



with such violence that- 24 years iater, Pauline's voice still break with emotion as she 

recail the scene: 

7 hey didn 'î listen ... 77zey didpi't understand whar we were rrying to do* Uze 
discrimination was so bhtant, how the srare thought of us. .. I smv rhe c/zildren of fjze 
C a r o ~ o n j z ~ ~ t  k i n g  hzrt. ..l will never forget t h t  rime. Fur a second, I just felt rhat 
was rhe end for 21s. afler beating everyone on fie FIN tlzere-.. We gi1b6ec-i nlZ iha 
children. The women picked up the d m . .  People were falling all over. we jusr kept 
t h f  d m  guing. People were limptng und cving- People were rail& h m .  [und] 
Vern gc~t a concussion h.ly  heu^ went out lo lhe chiIJren. Those were ~/ze ones çitho 

really gor hvrt thuf rime. Dut  is when. îhen und there, I suid I was going to do 
sornething for the chifû'ren ... lhaî woufd be the beginning, rhere, being rhrown down 
the sleps (of the Peace Tower]. That was rhe begznning of rlze w M e  tl~ïrig (iTieCqnier dl- 
Sjzirt TR2 19873.). 

Pauline's response to the excess force used to quel1 that fracas reveals the same 

perception of violence that tbcused the NPCO's Manitèsto. Tt is a protest that pol itical 

and social violence, the violence of racism, is more painfbl than the welts raised by 

the RCMP batons in this riot. ln fact, the Aboriginal comrnunity's requests for 

retnbution would continue to focus on the same list of grievances, "The violence of 

racism, povetty, economic dependence, alcoholism, land thert and educational 

In the aflermath, some members of the press continued to use purple prose, 

describing the gmup as "militant Indians" (The San Antonio Light 1974). PM Trudeau 

played up to the sarne misleading stereotypes, offering an ironic comment during his 

press conference the next day. Iponng the actions of the riot squad, he claimed it 

was the Natives who had been violent, while "our whole society is built on civil 

dialogue" (press staternent 1971)- Disrnissing the points made by the NPCO 



manifesta, Trudeau added the Caravan was not representative of Canada's Native 

people because these tvere no elected officiais among them. Yet this statement 

ignores decades of petitioning from the traditional Native leadership, which claimed 

the federal govement's insistence on elected Chiefs was the imposition of a foreign 

governing system. 

Despite this officiai dismissal of both theïr legitimacy and their Manifesta, the 

Caravan çtayed on in The Native Peoples' Embassy, eventually negotiating the 

reiease of some 17 members who had been arrested during the so-catled riot (Forster 

1974). As a group, they were nuning many injuries (Regnier & Shirt TR2 198%). A 

day later, a spokesman for the NPCO told reporters, "the Caravan had to take three 

carloads - mostly women - to the emergency wards of Ottawa hospitals" (Nagle 1974) 

and one of those wornan had suffered a fractured skull (Forster L974). Indeed, in a 

stark contrast to the offilcial response from the Hill, Ottawa's local businesses 

demonstrated both a moral and a generous practical support for the Caravan through 

their donations of food and other supplies. They even delivered several stoves to 

rnake the group more cornfortable (CPW 1974: Oct. 1; CPW-The Province 1974 ). 

Inside the Embassy, there was a f luny  of planning. There was talk that the building 

wodd either become "a rnulti-culture centre", or that some mernbers of the Caravan 

would stay on to ensure that The Native PeopIets Embassy become a permanent 

feature of the Ottawa cityscape (CPW-The Province 1974). 

Like that tw is t  on an expected outcome that brings resonance to a story of 

adversity, the story of the W C 0  which Pauline and Luanria narrate ends with a 

simple message of hope and determination. Luanna has fond mernories of the Native 

People's Embassy, even after that awfûl violence on Parliament Hill. The Embassy 



seemed a safe place to her, a place of communal living where ail of the adults shared 

the responsibility for everyone's child. Yet it is the recognition of her own innocence 

as a child, her own lack of political perspective, that she fin& ironic: 

I used to cal[ i f  an Ernbassy I thought ir was an Embassy.' Thal's whut [the addts] 
c d e d  if. un Embussy. And it w u  j u s ,  u 6Ïg old fuctory, UT- whutever it wus. .. nzere 
wrre Nulive people lhere. and we sfayed [ h m  like wr were living fhere {Hurper Tl4 
199 7j. 

In other words, in that place, the NPCO was living out what the Embassy itself had 

meant to foster: a collective leadership wlth a vision of communal harmony, whose 

politics had its foudation in concem for the well-being of the larger Native 

As a parallel to Luanna's recollections, whïch contrasted with the media's 

emphasis on the three hours spent on the Hill, Pauline suggests the most important 

consequences of the NPCO encompass both the long trek across the country, and the 

weeks spent at the Native Peoples' Embassy after that day on the Hill. She mentions 

three main accomplishments: an increased public awareness about Aboriginal issues, 

the political contacts the goup  devetoped on its journey across the country, and the 

fact that assembly in one place offered the oppominity to strategise for a united future 

It gained Canadiun support. It did. There was a Aratïve Embassy. it was an o[d. 
abanduncd mill, and rhat was wlzerc WC s f q e d  for quite somc tinze ... We sfayed and 
formed cunzmi~tees. We organisecl what our next sfeps were go Ïng ta be. That is whnf 
we talked aborri. One of the things was szirvival sclzools. and then control of lndian 
tdtic~tion. Ar t h ~ t  tirne, wwe S U Ï ~  ~e WOUM go buck Ï Y Z ~ U  uw communities und du t h r  
kind oj'work (Regnier R Slzirt T . 2  1 98 7b). 



But it is Luanna's account that places the group's planning sessions in perspective. Her 

observation is unsettling, like an akr-shock of the violence on the Hill. It throws this 

idyllic picture of optimistic activism into sharp contrast, stnking a discord between 

Native hope for the future and the official attitude of the day. 

L: ï%ere were reporters ail rhe tirne, corning ro take picrures. And I was on the fiont 
of The Toronto Star! 

S: Ycah ? 
L: Yup, with rhese o t h  kids. i wns seven. yeak 

S: To make sure il wouldn't happen again ? 
L: Yzp. 777cy didn'r want it, you know - pcopZc tu bc vemiizded of it fHarper T l 4  

1997). 

The fire that destroyed the Native Peoples' Embassy was not the onty sign that 

there was trouble ahead for the people who had participated in the NPCO. Thougli 

they had strategised, though they had decided to go back to their comrnunities and 

devote themselves to projects that would provoke change, they would continue to 

face obstacles. The hardest part was the resistance that grew within the Native 

A Tot of people were ostracizedfrom rkeir cornmunities bbaazrse of tlzeir association 
with [the CurczvanJ V e m  and 1 were, foo. here in Toronto. Every tirne w-e wozild walk 
duwn the sfreet, our su-culkd friencls wwoulJ wulk clown the othw side of the s&et.r. II 
[meont] u lor oj'weeding ou[ ojwlto wuv who. who  wu.^ seriot~~ und whu wusn 'l, LII rhe 
rime (Regnier & Shirt TR2 198%). 

Yet as far as Pauline was concerned, that was precisely the point. It was a time to get 

serious and put words into action. Vern and Pauline were both busy after the NPCO, 

but Vern would handte things in a different way than Pauline did. 



Though they had both made themselves luiown as vocal, hard-working advocates 

for social justice, Vern's speeches and negotiation with outsiders led to his greater 

reco,@ion as a spokesperson. In 1993, when we were visiting Pauline's sister, Kathy, 

in Edmonton in 1993, Pauline rnentioned that Vern had published a book foilowirig 

the Caravan to Ottawa (Shirt & K. Shirt T9 1993h). 1 tumed to Pauline in surprise: 

S.- Kern wrote a book ? 
P: Lrm hm. NC Books, N î  Press. Yeuh. 
S: bmur tlru.s il ? 
Pt Follow the Red Puth. [ ln  j 1974. 
K: Vernon didn 'i do ir. 
S: WIzat ? 
P: Weil. we were going to. We were poing [O do ir together, and then rvhen he sfauted 

Ming  the storics - Sec, 1 was the organizcr, tlic niain organiser for rha whok 
thing, from Toronto. And I said. 'Crh ulz, rhat's nor the way it I~uppened. We've p t  
ro choose so many sides?' 1 said, 'Forger if. Yozc have ir. ' I s q s S  'I dan 't wunt il. ' I 
[inuudihlr] the book. Wie gut u Cunudu Council grmt for thut. Yuu know ? 

Kr Jinuudibk] 
P: They ure. A hundred dollum ru&. or something fike thal. Yeuk He did ir on tapes 

and frans - YOEI know, this wornan trunscribed if. N o m  Ziotkzn 's w fe. it Li rsally- 1 
don? know, if's Vern k version of; you know. his involvement. Not mine, becuuse 
mine is dzffermt. 

S.- ffis involvcnlent witlz WSSS ? 
P: No. his invoZvement with 1974. You kmw, when the RChP attacked the AUTO ut 

P arliurnent Hill (Shirt 9- K. %kt T9 Z993h). 

In contrast, Pauline stuck with her decision to devote her life to the future of Native 

children, to put her words into action. Accordingly, she was directed to found a 

school. 

A lot hiis been said about the dynamic team Pauline and Vern made. The energy 

that they dedicated to the school is legendary. However, while he was very supportive 

of WSSS in its initiai phases, Vem did not actually join the school until he left his 

employment as a Counsellor at Pedahbun Lodge in December 1977. As that reporter 

put if he was "taking some of the work-load from his wife Pauline, who hm worked 



there since its inception" (TNT 1977: 8). 

The organisation of WSSS, and its curriculum, were designed to instill a sense or  

personai dignity, cultural confidence and competence in die skills required to succeed 

in the dominant culture. Yet, this focus for learning was not limited to the student 

body. It included the parents, in recognition that it was parents and extended farnily 

who supported the children on their leaniing path. At WSSS, the adults found an 

environment where they, too, could admit that they had much to leam. As a cultural 

teacher and spokesrnan for WSSS, Vern Harper would Say: 

CVhen I wrote ny hook, Following the Red Path ... I couldn't reud or wrife. I did if ull 
on tape. Btrl my wife is teaching rne to read. and l watch Sesame S~reet ,  and rhrse 
kids are a greai help (Slinger 1980). 

This echoes a point often made by Aboriginal educators, that leaming is rooted in a 

reciprocal partnership between the teacher and the student (Shiri T4 1993b). 
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Chapter Four: 

1885: WA\?)ERLNG SPIRIT AND EROC LAKE 

Frog Lake is fiftteen miles long and connected to the Saskatchewan River by a creek. 

In 1 885, the land surroundhg it was wooded and dotted by small lakes between rolling 

hills and bog. The primarily Metis settlement beside this lake sat at the centre of a 

reserve belonging to three bands. ï h e  buildings, scattered over a three mile radius, were 

collected into three main groups. There was a store belonging to an  independent trader, a 

Hudson's Bay trading pst, a Catholic mission and a one-room shack referred to as the 

poor house. Then there were the Indian agency buildings, and separate residences for a 

fanning instructor, an interpreter, the two storekeepers and a blacksmith. The blacksmith 

had a shop and stables, and there was also a six-man MNMP station w-ith bamcks. 

Finally, a gïst mill was under construction, a project drawing on Ahorignal labour and 

supervised by the indian agent and the fmning insrnietor (Erasmus 1976 in Berg N 1 

1993; Dempsey 1981; Carter 1997: 53-6 1 ). In the late 1 800s, one spoke of Districts in the 

west:' the modest block of Saskatchewan stuck between Assiniboia to the south, and the 

huge tract of Athabasca stretching across the northem Prairies to cap the Alberta plains. 

But the District boundaries were abstractions, arbitrary lines on a map and nothing you 

could read on the land. Frog Lake was a heavily wooded territos. where the indigenous 

I The current boundaries deEining the provinces of Alberta and Saskatche\vrin were not drmn untd f 905. 
In addition Manitoba v as a s d  souihem parcel und the huge district orKeeiutk - covering the northern t~o-Lhirds 
oFOntario and Manitoba - ~ v 3 s  &sorM in a redrafiuig of provinciai boundaries durkg the mid- 1900s (Miller 1969). 
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population outnumbered the settiers two-to-one. Scandinavians and other Europeans 

were malcing frontier homes in the North West (Dempsey: i5O), but most or the 

settlements were dominated by the Metis (Carter: 2 1 ). 

In 1884, the most famous hold-uut from the Canadian treaty process, Mistahimaskwa, 

the great Peace Chief called Big Bear, brought his long-sufEering band of Plains Cree to 

the Frog Lake Indian Agency- The Eastern government had issued a demand that he take 

a reserve six miles from there. Fear that h is  followers tvould starve to death that winter 

had cornpelled Big Bear to sign a treaty at Fort Walsh on Decernber 8, 1882 ( 1 1 l) ,  and he 

was determined to make the best of this unhappy capitulation. As Big Bear understood 

things, negotiating the site of his reserve was the last true power he held as a treaty Chief 

and it is a Chiefs duty to secure the future prosperity of his people (Dempsey: 1 12; 

Carter 1997). Tnie to his old pattern he demanded the nght to chose his ovm site, but 

each time he rejected sites the government offered as inappropriate for the bands needs 

and chose an alternative site the government denied his request (Dempsey: 1 1 1 - 125). 

The name the band used as a coUective is lost to the çaps in standard histories, so this 

narrative continues the practise of calling it Big Bear's band. He was Head Chief, so 

Wandering Spirit's role might be understood as that of Vice-Chief, though die band was 

actually collected under severai sub-Chefs. Ln accordance with a pattern for social 

organisation called the moiety system, a type of CO-leadership, the goup took guidance 

fiom its War Chief Kahpaypamahchakwayo - also hown as Wandering Spirit - during 

times of codici. This government placed the most appropriate person in charge of band 

affairs, depending upon whether war or peace times prevailed (Allen 1986; Dempsey FN 

1993). From time to time, the sub-Chiefs registered support for, or a lack of confidence 

in, the poiitical decisions of their head-Chief through a practise hown in lndian country 
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as voting with one's feet (Aicoze CL 1988; Berg & Shirt TC 1998). As a result, the size of 

this band - like al1 bands on the Plains - was somewhat Ruid. fn 1878, Big Bear's band 

consisted of 400 lodges camped close to Chief Crowfoot's Blackfoot and Sitting Bull's 

renegade Sioux in the Cypress Hills region of Alberta (Dempsey 1981: 8 1-82). Assuming 

there were four people in each lodge - a cornervative number - Big Bear led 1600 

people. However, at Fort Walsh just four years later, Big Bear had i 14 followers 

(Dempsey: 145; Carter: 55) .  This fluctuation in membership of Big Bear's band is 

significant because it reflects the events leading up to the North West Rebellion of 1885, 

and impacts on the persona1 story of Wandering Spirit, as the band's collective responsr 

to their larger political contexq. 

In 1884, regarded as the last non-treaty holdout in the Nonhwest, Big Bear's band 

relinquished its independence and traditional lifestyle to move on to a resen-ation.' 

Though he was the Peace Chief, Big Bear was regarded by the government as the Head 

Chef of the band This stance ignored the influence of the War Chief, Wandcring Spirit. 

The Canadian govenunenf s representatives had framed al1 relations with the band in 

terms of hierarchies, and CO-chieftanships were something western politicians found 

virtually udathomable (Dempsey FN 1993). Ai times, this forced Big Bear into the 

position of negotiating the band's extemal affain, a role that properly fell to Wandering 

Spirit in accordance with the moiety system. Conternporary historians recognise a 

mounting tension between Big Bear and Wandering Spirit, especially when the War 

* ui the eyes of the Canadian governent  both his amnide of resistmce and his decade-long efforts to 
dissuade dl naiïons on rhe Plains [rom engaging in peaceful non-cooperalion w i h  the treaiy-malers memt ha1 Big 
B w  tvas d y  (Deapsey 1984: Carter L997). 
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Chef gained support from Big Bear's son Imasees in the late-1800s (Dempsey 1984; 

Carter 1996; Berg & Shirt TC 1998). However, this rift in the band is often espressed in 

terms of the two Chiefst personalities rather than their roles. As a result, historians 

looking at the Frog Lake incident of L 885 fait to consider this disniption of the moiety 

syçtem as a contributing factor to the split in loyalties that drew power away from the 

Peace Chief. This is a critical point, because classical historians and themedia of the day 

have dso portrayed Big Bear's bruid as pam'cipants in the 1885 Rebeflion, even though 

Big Bear had refused to align hirnseif with Riel on several occasions. Likewise, although 

Wandering Spirit appears to have been prepared to negotiate with representarives of 

whichever governent would recognise his band's best interests, his prirnay concem was 

to protect the livelihood and autonomy of his people (.Dempsey 1984; Berg & Shin TC 

1998). 

Our first interview for this history OF WSSS takes place on Novernber 1 1 (Shirt Tl 

1992a). Neîther Pauline nor I recognise the irony of beginning on a day dominant culture 

refers to as Remembrance Day. It only strikes me as synchronicity as 1 analyse the 

transcript, too much of a coincidence to be insignificant. Yet deciphenng the relevance 

of that date is a function of the process we are engaged in, rather than academic analysis. 

To tell a history is to engage in a remembering. 

Pauline arrives late, slightly breathless, die smell of crisp autumn leaves amving s i t h  

her. It is going to be a Iate winter. She laughs through her apology, explaining someone 

phoned j us1 as she was leaving the house, knowing full well this is a standing source of 

amusement arnong people who know her well: Pauline and the phone. We laugh together, 
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say it is a good thing to work at my house, unintempted while both of my children are in 

school. We catch up on personal news as 1 make tea, chide ourselves as we slip into 

gossip. Then we settle on either side of my round dining table with a tape recorder 

between us. 

Before we begin the intem-ew, Pauline *es a bundle wapped in a bandaana frorn 

her coat pocket. She opens the cloth to reveal a pouch of tobacco, a srnall bal1 of wild 

wornents sage and a small metal bowl. Ours is a collaborative projecf involving strict 

cultural protocols on both sides. She holds the pouch of tobacco in her left hana close to 

her heart. As she speaks, the energy of her words and thoughts impregnate the tobacco, 

her brief speech filled wiîh poetry and prayer. She asks for my assistance in witing the 

story of WSSS, which honours the great Cree War Chief Wandering Spirit. She asks tor 

rny help because this history has been misunderstood. She says everyone is granted a gift 

by the Good Spiritual Grandfathers, and she wanls to acknowledçr I bring my gift for 

writing to this project. Her story of the school needs to be imparted in black and white, so 

no one can speak as an unbidden representative or misrepresent the process o l  the school. 

This \ d l  be a spiritual contract between Pauline and me, to insure it is done in a good 

way. Then she lays the pouch of iobacco in the middle of the iabte. She waits. IL is 

understood that 1 c m  accept or decline her request, with no hard feelings should 1 feei 1 

camot agree. 

This is how informed consent is garnered for a contract according to Native Way, 

&th an exchmge IO establish reciprocity in the relationship. In some circumstances, it 

rnight be some other @fi. It one of the highest honoun to be acknowledged with a gift of 

tobacco in this way- Though easily available, its value as one of the most sacred 

medicines is oot diminished The smoke from tobacco carries prayers to the Creator. I 



meditate on al1 of this and her proposa1 for the hundredth tirne before making my 

decision. Touching the pouch, I nod my head with thanh. 

Pauline sets the metal bowl on the table before her, and mils the bail of sage betwten 

her cupped palms to compact it for better buming' Saying she pichd it in the foothitis 

on her last trip to Alberta, she holds a match to the underside of the bal1 and sets it in the 

bowl. A thick grey smudge ofsrnoke drifts upward. First Pauline, and then 1; we engage 

in a ritual clemsing. One: breathe the pungent încense deep into the lungs; fiva cup and 

wing the han& together, washing with the smudge; three: sweep the smudge over the 

head in rhythmic waves of the hands: four: cast the smudge down the length of the body 

in long strokes. Our ritual is physical, our meditative focus on cleansing and healing 

meaîured by active-intent: breathe in for the spirit, wash over the m i n d  wash down the 

body. 

I smudge thc tape recorder, and light a small white candle at thc ccnter of the table, 

symbolic of the central fire in our spiritual lodges. The Midewin teaches that a persona1 

history and a person's Life Path may not correspond. Each person enters the physical 

plane with a spiritual contract known as the Lîfe Path (see illustration one). It twists and 

tums with many side-spurs, each one leading io a worldiy distraciion. An interview is a 

sacred exchange because one person (spirit) is addressing another (spirit), conferencing 

about the juncture between a personal history and a Life Path. The story of a life is also a 

manifestation of that life, an intersection between the physical and spiritual realms 

(Dumont CL 1988; Berg & Shirt TC 1988). Speech manifests. What is said Ïs like a 

3 The s o k  dus--silver nems and Ieaves of indigenou Sage are Ixy and delicate, seeming tcl become 
inlenvoven iîrolled. They retain ihe pliant qudily oleverhfing plants \\hm dried. are ~ o o l l y  and v e q  aromatic. 

Womm's Sage is more thickly flo\vered than Men's Sage. 
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template for what may becorne. The old-tirner Indian carefdly considered consequences 

before putting thoughts to words. The answer to a question rnight t a k  a week or more to 

be delivered (Brody 198 1; Basso 1987, 1988). At other times, an answer arrives unbidden 

over a span of generations to suggest the question (Wilson 1993). Spiritual helpers and 

guiding Spiritual Grandfathers of each person gather close for interview exchmges: 

whether parent speaks to child, neighbour speaks to neighbour, Elders speak to their 

cornmunity, or an ethnographer speaks to her field partner. 

The ritual of smudging acknowledges those entities that come to an eschange, and 

insures the interview proceeds with respect for each person-i n-their-process (Shi rt 1997a, 

199%; Berg & Shirt TC 1998). The spint of a person sometimes takes a side-spur from 

their Life Path, the story of their life revealing failed anempts to navigate their contracted 

jouniey on the physical plane. Yet even then, progress can corne through reflecting on 

lhat contract and their detour. Story, it has been said, is the true wralth of First Nations 

(Sheridan CL 1995). It is a double legacy, enveloping the twinned cosmic powers: 

creaiivityi degeneration, apathy/ enthusiasm, discouraged ambition/ affirmation. The 

potential story of a person's ïife - which also rnanifests in telling - nw parallel to the 

stoiy ofseduction by worldly distractions. That other story, with its promise of healing 

and walknig ille good walk, is ever-present no rnatter what circumstances an entity 

succumbed to. 

«« >>>> 

Known as Wandering Spirit, like his narne, Kahpaypamahchak---vayo's story is 
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evocative.'l Even as a child in Residential School, Pauline found herself reading between 

the lines in standard history books to recogiize this Cree War Chief as a guardian of his 

people (.Sliirt Tl 1992a). Her famiIy's stories - passed on in the course of his spiritual 

training by the Elders - reveal Wandering Spirit gave his last gift to his people thmu& 

his death Song (Shirt 1997a: 2). However, David Murray (1991) suggests that early 

records of Native speeches tend to "tesmalize the Indian out of existence" through 

omissions and problems with translation (3). Certainly, the family tales of Wandenng 

Spirit strke a sharp contrast with the officiai reports of his execution for murder and 

treason against Canada. There, he is  the War Chief who led Big Bear's soldiers on a 

murderous revolt at Frog Lake on April2, 1885 @fWMP 1885 in Berg N 1 1993 ). The 

two stories run parallel in this country's narrative, as the two rows followed by sovereign 

nations, or the trvo sides of a history. Wandering Spirit shot one man at Frog Lake. There 

is still some question as to whcther the sbot was fàtal or the man was killed by another 

wnior (Shirt T l  1 W2a; Dempsey 1984; Carter: 60), but nine people died that day in a 

tragic and avoidable upnsing at Frog Lake (Dempsey: 114-2 15; Carter: 90). 

What Pauline didn't know when she named the school is so ironic it seems impossible. 

Wandering Spirit was her own geat-geat-Grandfather, but she was not told for years: 

J &ked for &e meaning of his name. PaulÙie esplains: Wandering Spirits are entities that maintain a specid 
conneciion to ihe spinlual r w h  even while on ihe physical plane. The  have h e  nbility to 'rise ab01 c' and decipher 
the dynamics ofa situation through their visions. 



tlzere, in Itisfmy books, in our hisfory fSh~rt T l  1992aj. 

The reason Padine did not know her relationship to Wandering Spirit is that this War 

Chiers narne had been unspoken on her reserve at Saddle Lake, Alberta for generations: 

Even among famiiy memben, there was no mention that Kahpayparnahchaicwayo was a 

relative: 

On Pauline's reserve, the culturd prohibition against being the first to raise a weapon 

(Dempsey: 129; Carter 19971, and a greater taboo against killing relatives, was partnered 

to the War Chief s "black-listing by the RCMP" (Shirt T 1 1992a). 

Wandering Spirit's story iç a dynamic portrait of contradictions and persistent 

rninepresentations M e r  complicated by several generations of secrecy. The 

comrnuniîy-wide taboo against speaking his name among those on the Saddle Lake 

reserve flowed from reports that he had cornmitied the greatest crime possible agauist his 



nation. In Cree, custorn requires that such people be referred to as a-kziler-of-ihcir-O wri. 

The name of their crime obliterates their personal identity, cutting social ties to both 

family and band members. This is one of several indigenous venions of a practise 

dominant culture understands as shunriings In either cuiture, shunning involves the entire 

comunity. Pauline knew she had a relative whose name was zrnspoken. She had no idea 

he was the War Chief she admired in the dominant culture's history books (Shirt TI 

Pauline reports that mernbers of Wandering Spirit's family settled on severaI reserves 

in western Canada. Ar Saddle Lake the family was publicly shamed by reports of his 

crimes, and took new surnames (Berg & Shirt TC 1997). In high contrast? on the Roc- 

Boy Reserve in   ont ana," Wandering Spirit is honoured at the annual Pow Wow (.Berg & 

Shirt TC 1998). Far from being labelled a kziler-of-his-own, he is recognised as a great 

Warrior Chief who sacrificed his lifie to protect and preserve the future of his people. 

These trvo reserves offer a reflection of the oppositional split dividing Big Bear's band in 

the last rnonths of his leadership, even as they reveal a divided opinion on Wandering 

Spirit's role and responsibility for the events at Frog Lake in 1885: 

5 Other esamples of yl indisenous practke ofjustice are discussed in Rupert Ross's discussion Retuming 
to the Teachtnos: Exulorin~ Aboriginal Jus%ce (1996). 

6 Big Becir's s o n  Imsees. spIit fiom Big B&s band before the Pace Chief surrendewd to the NWhP in 
1885. and led a large group to Montana n-tere. he eventually negotiated a reserve calIed Roc- Boy. Carier f 1997) 
offers the alternate spziiing of imilsses name: Ayimrisis. 



Native spirit ualists. those qeat  Native lenders. they had to go underLgro und. Every 
rlzing Izad to go zi& rground. Eveqdz Ntg lzad to be supprcssd go under. Su. us a 
resuft. we coufcin 't tnlk about it. Nobodj~ cozdd talk nbout itT it was jtrst whispered. 

S: Even in your own fami& ? 
P: Yes. Ir was just whispered in the Sacred Cirdes. h the Circks, when the men srnoked 

fheir P z p q  ihty'c/ s q ,  O k q ,  k t ' s  cd1 un him hecuuse he's greut. [puuse] He I d  o 
&veuf mind-power. He hud lhe mind o/ü mck! Cun you imuginr? bVi~h hk min4 hr 
hroke the chin oj'the RCMP und escaped Thut 'k one (fthe sroriex 

S: He broke the chah ? 
P: Yeah. He was captwed by the RChP mzd lze broke the chuin from a 6xg buidder. They 

sqv he cscaped alorg the Saskurcltcwan River and lefi Yozi sec, these storics h m  
been told to me, on atrd on But [pmse] it was m u s e  fl~cse foitytnles that we werc 
brozighr zip with Yozi know, Eike Lit tle Red Riciing Hood I coziid talk abont [kat. These 
stories were just whispered. [ p u u d  Even my memur). uf those whispered sturies is 
juvt corning huck. You sec, my one Grurulmother. slze dzdn'f like me. S k  wuuld suy in 
Cree. 'hrr-Grundju f i~er-WU.Y-u-kiIIer. u murdtrer t 

S: A d  Tyou' were imp!icuted hy rlzat phruse, fhe indicution thut 'hr' WU.$ a nlurderer ? 
t': Yeah. Uh huh. 
S: Wzaf was his ireuclzery supposed to hme been ? How was he supposed ro lzuve 

betrayed his peopk ? Or was it rhtt /Ic had somchow bctraycd the Cmudian 
gover~~ment with tI7is murder? 

P: The Canadiun Stute, yeuh. See. it w s  rhe Canudian State who said all thut stz@ They 
suzd: 'No wuv. FVundering Spirit is nof u Izeru. No wuy, Big Beur is nu, o hero I r  Tu- 
du, lu-du - Afl rltost. fhing.. And fhrse wsrt. 'uIIr my GrundjLlhrrs ! .4nd-pvf, fhr 
[ojj(iciul] sfories were no( l m .  FVe kknow flre fnrr srories, ~l~ev've onl-v hem 
whi~pered /puu.vej ! rememher t h ? .  As u chiid they were whispered. One t h e ,  when 
my mother had a nemous breukdown, I mked.'What's the matter ?' !4/1 - ' d e  said, ond 
size was crying - 'niy relatives are niurdere~s ! She really siflered becoi fie- of rlzat 
stiOonzaa [pattse] Bzrt tlzen, it 'sfilrered do wn to me. (S/zïrt TI 19920). 

In Pciuline's view, part of the purpose of the school was to honour Wandering Spirit as 

a man who put his life on the line for the sake of his people, in their struggle to maintain 

their traditional way of life (Shirt T 1 1992a). In developing a curriculum for WSSS, 

Pauline, Vern and the Parent Council were al1 adamant: it was necessary to re-examine 

Canada's history h m  an Aboriginaf perspective. Luanna Warper recalls that Native 

Canadians were forced to look below the Canada-USA border for cultural heros like 
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Geronimo, Sitting Bull and Crazy Horse until her mother and father brought Canadian 

names into the public ear again. Students at WSSS were teaminç the history of 

Wandering Spirit, Big Bear, Crowfoot and Poundrnaker fiom an Aboriginal perspective 

(Harper Tl4 1997). They were introduced to historical Abonginal leaders fiom every 

region of the country. The Parent Council and striff at WSSS had recognised what later 

studies confirmed: Native students needed Native role rnodels - both in their d d y  lives 

and in their cultural history - to develop either their cultural pride or a sense of self-worth 

(Lewis T 12 f 996% T 13 1996b; Harper T 14 1997; Pellerin 1982). 

Frog Lake has been called an uprising in concert with the North-West Rebeilion, but 

this is a deflection that suppresses the Aboriginal perspective. While the band was highly 

politicised by the treaty process, its rnernbers consistently avoided violence in conflicts 

with the NWMF' and settlers, despite annual migrations coverina hundreds o f  miles on 

hunts that followed the bufEalo herds into Montana (Dempsey: 102-1 05, 129- 13 1 ; Carter 

1997). Throughout his decades-long inHuence on the Plains tnbes, Big Bear spoke only 

for peacefûl resistance of the treaty process. He refused Riel's direct invitations to other 

forms of protest in 1 579 (Dempsey: 94), and twice more in 1 884 (1 39-140 ), each time 

counselling other bands not to engage in violence. The western rnovies got it wrong 

(Dumont CL 1988; Alcoze CL 1988; Berg & Shirt TC 1998). Arnong many tribes there 

were strong cultural prohibitions against being the first to fre a weapon. As Fine Day, a 

mernber of Big Bear's band, said, "An Indian is despised who commits murder without 

being attacked" (Dempsey: 129). 

Though government officiais worried about reports that Riel ivas meeting with reserve 



Indians to encourage their participation in a Northwest Rebellion, the provocation for 

revolt was supplied by their own priorities. In fact, my own reading of the NWMP 

Annual Report for 1 885 revealed that the police in the field had sent wamings to officiais 

in Ottawa before the provisional govemment of the West was announced. They claimed 

the trouble brewing could be averted if the bands were given suficient rations, but the 

bureaucrats ignored the advice of the police on the front lines of negotiation with the 

indigenous nations. Ln fact, the story of buffalo herds massacred on the Amencan Plains 

is the story of sudden starvation among the Assiniboine, Sioux, Arapaho, Blood, 

Blackfoot, Cree and other tribes, because the herds migrated south over the Canada-USA 

border every year. The Canadian govemment supported the Arnerican slaughter. In their 

biography, John Tootoosis (1987), Jean Goodwill and Norma Sluman recount events 

leading up to the Rebellion of 1 885 and the tragedy at Frog Lake ( 1-79). Rumoun f l e~v  

that gass fires on the Prairies in 1877 and 1878 were set by settlers, with the intention of 

kiliing small game the tribes hunted. It was thought this might force Sitting Bull's Sioux 

and other bands from the region for lack of food. Farninc is certainly whai those rires 

accomplished, both on and off reserve (14). 

The supplies granted to reserves were not equal to eirher treaty promises or the bands' 

needs, so even reserve Indians were forced to fish and hunt small game (Dempsey 1984; 

Goodwill& Sluman 1987; Richardson 1993). Following on the heels of the Eunine 

sparked by grass fires came the recession of 1882. Treaty rations were halved for 1883, 

and halted in 1 884 (Dempsey 1984; Carter 1997). The number of deaths by starvation in 

that period was so dramatic indian agents worried about revolt. They asked permission to 

gïve out more rations, but the govemment repeatedly denied the agents' requests 

(Dempsey: 135-137). The Assistant Cornrnissioner of the N WMP told his superiors that 



the Natives in the Battleford area were discontented because of m o u r s  that they w-ould 

no longer be allowed to ' k a t  their drums and dance, [or] paint their facest' (NWMP 

1885: 7 in Berg FN 1993). He advised they should: 

Inspecter Cuthburt at Prince Albert found cause for concem lay with the handling of 

rations: 

lhe half-breeds are in wanr und will require o great deal of Assisronce (Yet,] no rroubk 
need be fearcdfrorn them ... Some danger has been apprehendedfrorri ilze Indiaris ut 
Dzrck Lake who wcre crz.aped in rlze reccnt outbreak. These I11dians wcre r~ot pqcd tlzeir 
rrmty mon- und I belïeve are not receiving mztch ussisiance (7). 

In other words, those in persona1 contact with the Metis and Indians were sympathetic to 

their plight. They offered seasoned advice so the threat of confrontation might be 

avoided, but their advice was largely ignored. 

Another aspect of the story behind the Rebellion of 1 885 indicates that officiais in 

Ottawa were indifferent to the plight of the Aboriginals as expressed by Chief Pakan at 

Saddle Lake Reserve, Poundmaker, Big Bear and several others. These chiefs had 

learned that while the govemment denied them rations with protests of poverty, Canada 

had paid the Hudson's Bay Company 300,000 pounds sterling for their own ancestral 

hunting tem*tories (Dempsey: 125). Big Bear was chosen as spokesman for the Plains 

bands, and he confronted govemment onicials with their hypocrisy, saying the Chiefs felt 

this money belonged to the Indians, and shouid provide for new treaties (1 38). Clearly, 

they wanted to negotiate new terrns, but just as clearly their message indicates they had 

accepted the inevitability of the governrnent's imposed treaty process. However, the 



Chiefs' request was denied. Rationalising indifference to the poverty and desperation of 

the bands, concmed only that there was a greater potential for revoit if the seven bands 

in the Cypress Hills region were allowed to congreegate, government officiais ordered Bi; 

Bear to move his band north to Fort Pitt (Dempsey: 123) 

The Frog Lake incident was raised again during an interview in early Mar& of 1993 

(Shirt T9 19938 j. This conversation took place as we planned f o r  a trip to Alberta. She 

suggzsted a visit to the archives room at the Glenbow Museum in Calgaq. Pauline had 

concerns about the way dominant culture histories have connected this event to Louis 

Riel and the 1885 Rebellion. Big Beds band uns the last holdout h m  the reserve 

system in Canada, she said, but had never participated in Riel's movernent: 

P r  Yozr know the empllasis is so wzrch on Louis Rie l... ---.snip:- (But] Big Beur has a lor to 
do with it. And, Wundering Spirit was r ? ? ~  War Chic$-. hc did all the strategics. Hc was 
the one with the greut mi&, eh ? =:snip:\ Without IVmdcring Spirit rime pys never 
rctozild have szmived. Because /te itnd the vision.. . 

S.- But thut w u  UISO - Thut? sumetiiing Puulu Gunn Allm /ulks ubouf. in iems  of 'ini.icie 
chiejs ' und hurside chiejs '. ' ,:snip= I f  sound~ like fhis is ihr sume 

P: Titis is the sanie stuj],. rmcrly rhe sume srujj.*.. 
,Y: =: snip :- So, was Louis Kief choset2 as spokesperson because he 'ivas' more 

crcculturated? 
P: Yeah ! 
S: Su, tlzerefore. he could speak ro rhose people fgovernment oflcials f. 
P: Of course. Ye~h.  
S: Y e d .  Thar mcrkes sense. 
Pr I'euiz. A nJ to this dq, it srdl stunds with s.t@Iikr thut- But ~k lhing is. we huve tu 

look uf Big Beur!s s h ~ .  Okcry ? The f m h  (Shjri 7'9 1993g.l. 

She was doubly upset that Riel's ideas were presented as the focuç of Big Bear's resolve 

7 
As rneotioned eariier, wflen the moi- -stem \vas acknotvledged, the titles given IO the 'inside' and 'outside' 

leaders by Europem were Peace Chief and War Chief. 
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to resist the treaty-reservation system, because they triviaiised the vision and leadership 

of the traditional Aboriginal leaders. 

The last quarter of the 1800s was a period of trernendous political upheaval and 

change for both the western settlers and the Tndians. Tbr govemment airn was to bring al1 

the Plains mbes unto reservations, and Indian Department officiais persuaded sub-Chiefs 

to break from large bands and take treaty at every oppominity . In 1878, Big Bear lec! a 

band of 1600 people, but most of the life-sustaining resources and territories of the 

Natives were tom from hem by treaty and Lreachcry over the nexi seven years (.Dempsey 

1984; GoodwÏll & Sluman 1987; Carter 1997). On a western tour in 1879, Indian 

Commissioner Edgar Dewdnry persuaded several sub-chie fi and some 500 followers to 

leave Big Bear (Dempsey: 90). The Peace Chief still had 260 lodges in his surnmer camp 

at Fort Walsh in 1882, sornething over 1000 people.%owever, 133 people - including his 

son Twin Wolvenne and his daughter, the wife of French Eater - lefi him to take treaty 

soon afier this. hterestingly, his son-in-law, French Eater, stayed with Big Bear. When he 

finally signed treaty on December 8, 1882, Big Bear had 1 14 faithful followers ( 1 10- 

1 12). The buffalo that had afforded the indigenous nations autonorny by providing food, 

shelter and clothing had been reduced to rernnants of the huge herds that covered the 

Prairie, shaking the gound for miles around on a stampede (FIux et al. 1987: 263). Yet 

voting with the feet c m  go both ways. A few sub-Chefs who lefi in desperation to secure 

food and shelter for their personal retinue retumed to Big Bear's fold when he proved 

R This modes figure is bas& on the assurnption that them were four peaple in tach iodge. 



himseif capable of negotiating exceptions to the blanket cuts in rations in 1883 and 1884 

(Dempsey 1984: 1 13). At the treaty payment for 1884, the band under Big Bearfs 

leadership numbered 504 people (Dempsey: 145; Carter: 55)' 

It deserves reiteration that Big Bear was the final hold-out in the Eastern govement's 

ruthless campaign to force treaty upon the Western tribes (Dempsey: 90, Carter, 1997). 

Dewdney, who had met him in 1879, clearly respected Big Bear, reporting thaî, while he 

was small in stature: 

I have not formed such a poor opinion of Big Beor as some have done ... He is of v e c  
independent choracter. self-reliant. and appears f o  know how fo  rnuke hrs own Zivzng 
wtthout beg ing  from the government (Dempsey: 90) 

Whatever Dewdney's personal regard for the Peace Chief, Big Bear was an outspoken 

detractor of the reserve systern and a mode1 of persistent resistance for several decades. 

That made him a problem figure on the northern Plains, gathering thousands from 

various nations for spiritual Thirst Dances in the early 1880s. The government 

discouraged large gatherings while the media propagandised, saying he had organized 

300 tnbes for war (89). Ironically, thou& they were a type of insurgence, Big Bear's 

Thirst Dances were desiped to impress the need for peace on al1 tnbcs (127). They 

fortified the Plains nations in peaceful resistance as they affirmed their temtories, their 

fkedorn to r o m  and their traditions. 

WanderÏng Spirit's position on treaty and reserve issues did not always rnirror Big 

Bear's judgement. Still, while he publicly criticised the Pcace Chief (122), he also stood 

by his CO-leader in an effort to avoid physical conflicts during the band's most desperaie 

9 Thrre were 58 men including the aging ChieF. The rest of the group consisted of 135 nomen. 149 giris. 
and 162 bar-s It is worth nolulg the records show ~ e r e  no1 pariicularly well-anneci. wilh jus1 15 Wiichesier riiles 
and 20 rnuskets (Dempsey: 145; Carter: 55). 



times, until that fateful day in April 1885. Like Big Bear, Wandering Spirit was 

convinced the band could not preserve its traditions on a reserve (Dempsey 1984; 

GoodwilI & Sluman 1987; Carter 1997). Yet starvation drew out factions within the 

band (Dempsey: 102- 137). '"espite his resolve to maintain independence from the 

government by resisting the pressure to take a reserve, Big Bear was a man caught 

between those who called for treaty, others who favoured armed resistance, and the loyal 

supporters of Big Bear's efforts to resist capitulating to cdls for either violence or 

submission (Berg & Shirt TC 1998). Ln 188 1, the same year the Canadian govemment 

denied Sitting Bull and his Sioux further amnesty from the American military (.Hux et al. 

1987, Dempsey 1984, Goodwdl t SLuman ,987, Carter 1997), a NWMP Cornptroller 

and a physician named Augustus Jake made a visit to Big Bear's camp: 

They are IireraMy in a stmving condirion und destirtire.. . /We saw / childrcn in this 
inclement season. snow hcrving faIIen, who had scarcelv rngs to cover thenz. O f f o d  rhev 
pussessed Zitrle or none ... if umdd iPldeed be diy7cwlt to eeraggerate their e-rtrerne 
wref chedness und nee J (Juke cited in Dempsey: 109). 

Tmasees, one of Big Bear's sons, split with and retumed to the fold several times, 

gathering a stronger following within his father's band as each year passed . Still others 

were looking to Wandering Spirit tbr direction (Dempsey: 1 10, 147; Berg & Shirt TC 

1998). 

In an attempt to forestdl the possibility that Big Bear might be penuaded to help Riel 

gather support for the West's provisional govemment amonç the Indians, oficials in 

1 n "At the end of the Civil War in 28GS ttiere ivere 15 miliion buffaio west of the Mississippi Rh-er. @ 1885 
there were only 25 left" (Hus et al.. 1987: 263). 



Ottawa told the Indian agent at Frog Lake that the band was to receive full supplies and 

gifis of clothing when it amved at Frog Lake in the summer of 1884. He was also told to 

wait mtil afier treaty payment to apply pressure on Big Bear to choose his reserve site 

(Dempsey: 141). Yet, con7nu-y to instructions, Thomas Quim took delight in taunting the 

band members (Dempsey: 157-159; Erasmus 1976 in Berg N 1 1993; Carter 1997). Quinn 

had been notified more than once that his account books did not match his inventorv, 

suggesting he had substituted iderior supplies for those sent by the govemment ( N  WMP 

1885 in Berg N 1 1993; Carter 1997). However, he continued to abuse his Aboriginal 

charges w-ith an apparent sense o f  impunity, and the govemment failed to intercede. 

On October 19, 1884, Big Bear appealed to the NWMP at Fort Pitt for assistance. The 

mounted police slaughtered one of their own steer, out of concern for the starving band. 

Big Bear made a speech saying that Captain Francis Dickens (the son of the famous 

British novelist) was a gmd man, but he also let it be known the band was upset this bcef 

did not corne h m  the cattle sent to Quinn in their narne (Erasmus 1976 & NWMP 1885 

in Berg N 1 1993). The incident caused Wandering Spirit to lament the disappearancc of 

the buffalo, as "the Indian's one fiend" (Erasmus 19% in Berg N 1 1993). The NWMP's 

Annual report for 1885 contains a warning to Quinn of a possible riot, after his 

rnistreatment of Big Beais band. 

Known locally as the Siou. speaker, Quim was apparently a man difficult to like. His 

heritage included Sioux, Irish and French, but he "was inflexible, lacked tact, and had an 

explosive temper. Despite his Cree wïfe, Quim regarded the Cree with contempt and 

enjoyed saying no to al1 their requests", even taunting Wandenng Spirit over his mamage 

to a relative of the War Chief (Dempsey 1984; Carter: 57). The band suffered greatly 

during the winter of 1884-1885. "There was never enough food that winter, and in order 



to receive the meagre rations, debilitating work had to be performed in subzero 

temperatures and in thradbare ciothing" (57)  ï h e  NWMP found he traded heaithy 

govemment cattle for sick, other goods were substituted for inferior supplies, and the 

band was denied necessary medical supplies and warm clothing (NWMP 1885 in Berg 

N 1 1993). The fatming instmctor was apparently in partnership with Quinn on real estate 

specuiation, and they forced the Agency bands to ciear land (Dempsey: 147). 

Unfomuiately, Big Bear's band had "camped on land fiom which the two men had hoped 

to profit" (Carter: 58). 

Talk of an alliance among the western tnbes in the mid- 1880s was predictable, @ven 

the govemment's neglect OF its ttreaty promises. However, to speak only in terms of 

rebellious tribes, or even of a Metis revolt, is to ignore the fact that many non-Native 

residents in the North-West aiso kit  exploiteci by the govemment (Carter 1997). Canada 

kvas indifferent to protests fiom the Red River Metis and Manitoba Indians in 1869 

(Robertson 1992). Now, just as the Hudson's Bay Company parcei hown as Selkirk's 

Grant, (which became the original province of Manitoba), was absorbed without 

consultation, Canada bought the Northwest Territories from the trading Company and 

refused to negotiate wiîh its current residents (Manh 1990; Robertson 1992; Richardson 

1993; Carter 1997). Thou* same "grievances were directed at the railway" (Dempsey: 

135) - beyond the involvement of Louis Riel - there is reason to draw a political parallei 

between the Rebellions of 1869 and 1885. The North-West Metis, poor white farmers 

and Plains tri'bes were being stripped of their land and political process, and denied the 

opportunity to engage in "the Codederation debates that prevailed in other repions" 



(Carter: 20). l 1  

Carter (1997) indicates that Riel participated in the NoabWest Rebellion in response 

to an invitation from the Metis and "a hmdfÿl of treaty people" (2 I) ,  because "requests of 

the Metis of the Batoche and St. Laurent (in present-day Saskatchewan) for land 

parantees had largely been ignored by the Canadian government" (8). Pauline supports 

this view, saying Riel was selected as spokesman for a collection of people who felt his 

education, expenence and facility with the lanpuage of the govemmeiit made it possible 

For him to articulate their demands to the government (Shirt T9 1993g). A provisional 

Western govemment was stnick on March 3, 1885, but fis- from being a Metis 

govemment, the proposal was: 

lto j adrninister the West us part oj'~unudu und rhur rhe luml would hr divided rqually 
urnong the half-breeds, indians, k'rench C'anadiuns. Irish, t-kench, italians, Clavorians, 
Scandi~zavians, and Belgzans (Dempsey 1 984: 150). 

In the main, this democracy opposed Eastern Canada's plan to acquire the region by force 

and treaty, without constitutional negotiation. However, Riet did assure Ottawa that "he 

would receive support fiorn thousands of people in the United States" (1 50 j. 

The govemment of Canada soon dispatched 500 NWMP to the region with the 

specific task of destroying the West's provisional govemment. On March 18, in 

preparation for attack, Riel and his followers broke into the stores at Batoche for 

supplies, tilking several hostages (15 1). Their first cord?ontation uith the NWMP, 

including the Prince Albert detachment and volunteers, occurred on March 76 at Duck 

Lake (Dempsey 1984; Carter 1997). The police were forced to retreat and Riel took 

" When the veils of govemrnent subterfuge are removeci, the so-cakd Rie1 Rebellions - Ue the Upper 
Canada Rebellions of 1837 and 1838 - were a rêsult of Canada's land policies and a concurrent deniai of political 
rights in suppressing the common residents in diose temtories @imh: 280; Dempsey: 135; Carter: 20). 



action in a way that labelled him a madman thereafter. He rode into the fracas carrying 

ody a crucifix to dernand that the violence against the retreating police cease. If he had 

not, the resdt would undoubtedly have been worse than " 10 dead, two near death, and 

eleven wounded" ( 15 1 j. News that the NWMP in BattIeford "were being rnobilized to 

move north" amved in Big Bear's camp by Frog Lake on March 18 (15 1-1 52). The 

NWMP at Fort Pitt, wtiu first heard of the deaths at Duck Lake on March 30 j lS2 j, 

"suggested that the whites at Frog Lake ought to move to îhe safety of the Fort" (Carter: 

58 j. Hoivever, the residents feh no threat fiom the Indians and sent their oivn detachment 

of NWMP away, saying it was their presence that "exasperated the indians" (.Dempsey: 

1 52; Carter 1997; Berg & Shirî TC 19%). 

He resisted al1 atternpts to take his photograph or othenvise represent his likeness 

(Dempsey FN 1993; Berg & Shirt TC 19981, but several people offered verbai 

descriptions of Wandering Spirit for his trial, and othen appeared in the newspaper 

articles and books published in response to the Frug Lake murders. Pauline reports: 

Dr. Peter C'harZebeau. .. wrote a book on Louis Hiel. .. [witll] an acczn'ate description o f -  
Wondering Sp frit and whai /le was. md tlrere 's o draw ing of FV'annerzng Spirit. He ncvcr 
wanted his - He never wairted tu be photographed. =:snip :; I m q  have [Cknrkbeau's 
book/ because we did the launch for it, Verir andl. .. (Shirt Q K. Shirt T9 199317). 

Hugh Dempsey oEers a drawinç of the War Chïef in Big Bear (19841, and reveals there 

was Ojibway blood in Wandering Spirit's veins that links him to the powerfd eastern 

Medicine Man called Black Powder (Dempsey: 58; Berg & S hirt TC 19%). 

In 1885, Wandering Spint was in his late thirties, ta11 and lem, with long black hair 

falling in loose ringiets. Kis eyes, which received the most comment, were unusually 
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large and his gaze was intense. Wandering Spirit had dark bronze skin, a long straight 

nose and heavy seaming around his eyes. While his mouth was wide, he was thin-lipped 

and his cheeks were deepfy sunken (Dempsey: 104). Ln ternis of h i s  temperament, he was 

described by sorne as a man prone to quick fits of ternper and a thirst for war (59), while 

others said he always spoke with a sofi and gentle voice. Still, that voice could ring in 

counciI meetings ( 105). StilI more witnesses acknowledged the War Chief had geat 

strategic skill (Carter, 1997; Shirt T9 19938). In fact, the Cree's success in the avoidance 

of armecl conflicts kvas credited to Wandering Spirit's quick decisions and evasive action, 

which seems to contradiet reports that he thirsted for war (.Dempsey: 105; Berg & Shirt 

TC 1998). However, his alliance with Big Bear as an outspoken detractor of the treaty 

system during gatherings designed to bring the Western tribes onto reserves in the rnid- 

1800s, and his position as Big Bear's War Chief, attracted the government's attention 

(Dempsey 1984; Carier 1997; Berg & Shirt TC 1997, TC 1998 j. 

The distortion of Wandering Spirit's story is a painful subject for Pauline, but one she 

returns to Iike a h o t  to be wonied loose. in Febniary 1993, Pauline suggests that Canada 

took a hypcritical position when it addressed the massacre at Froç Lake. She feels the 

government rnanipulated Wandering Spirit's trial, which had no jury (Shirt T6 1993d): 

P.- Xhey called Wandering Spirit (Cree wordfor %iller-of-his-own '] becouse Ire was a Cree, 
he wus a CYur Chiefi. Wandering Spirit took it on /ris hunds ... tu go und breuk into rhe 
srore [tir Frog Lake] und gel fhe mi ion^. Tojked fhe people, und kill fhe cow- You know? 
... And thufs whar rhey crtrcijed him/;îr. They killed him jbr r h a  -'snipb 

S: I h o w .  Ir's afl a marter of whose side you sit on, right :? 

P: That's right. 1 mean, ar t h r  rmte. bezng a Native person was such a - They even had o 
izmd tinie wirh .. Louis Riel. accepting him. for hming Native blood und all that (Sh irf T6 
19934. 
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Whatever Wandening Spint believed about the potential 

invade and seize the northwest From Canada (Dempsey: 

for the Amerïcan govemment to 

167), it  was the starvation 

expzrïenced by Big Bear's band that precipitated the incident at Frog Lake rather than the 

mesmerking speeches of Louis Riel. As Pauline reports, family Elders told stories of 

Wandering Spirit," saying he asked the indian agent at Frog Lake for the keys to the 

supply shed three tirnes. He even fired bdlets at the agent's feet to demonstrate that he 

was serious (Berg & Shirt TC 1998). However, tnnscripts of the eye witness accounts at 

Wandering Spirit's trial suggest Quinn precipitated his own murder by refusing to comply 

wi-th the War ChiePs repeated orders to move to the lndian camp (Dempsey 1984; Carter: 

40). Rather than a premeditated slaughter, Wandering Spirit appean to have led the 

band's warriors to Frog Lake in a predictable protest against the agent's abuse of his 

people. Apparently, Quinn persisted in his belief that he was invulnerable until his Iast 

moments. 

In late March 1993, Pauline and 1 made a trip to Alberta and took tirne to visit the 

Glenbow Museum in Calgary with her youngest sister, Kathy Shirt (Shirt & K. Shirt T9 

1993h). In the Archives Room, we s p a t  the morning conducting three separate searches 

for information about Wandering Spirit. f viewed several of the N WMP annual reports 

from the mid-1880s and skimmed through an out-of-print book by Peter Erasmus cailed 

Buffalo Davs and Buffalo N kh t s  (1 976). Somehow, Pauline managed to secure a brief 

'' As previously discussed Wandering Spirit's name and farniIy connections were erased from public use 
on the Saddle Lake reseme. W e  he was recogrüsed as a geat War Chief during the secret ceremonies held & the 
Shirt làaiily Elders, ihq did no t draw aitcntion 10 the facl his name !vas rneanl to be 'uns poken' and PauIine remaincd 
ignorant of the fmily comection to this man (Shirt Tl 1 9 9 2 ~  Berg & Shirt TC 1997). 



interview with the histonan Hugh Dempsey, the author of BiaBear (l984), who works at 

Glenbow. She motioned for me to join them. Dempsey was very supportive uf Pauiine's 

desire to uncover the ûuth about W a n d e ~ g  Spirit's part in the Frog Lake incident and he 

agreed there had been a distomon of  the event at Frog Lake in early histories. Pauline 

and I were both impressed when he shared information about the less obvious sources he 

secured during his own research, as well as the standard advice he might deliver to 

anyone engaged in research (Dempsey FN 1993). We finally ernerged from Glenbow in 

the early afternoon and ordered lunch at a restaurant across the street from the Musem. 1 

asked Pauline and Kathy for pemiission to use rny tape recorder to gather their 

irnmediate impressions after our excursion to the museurn: 

K.- I f oud  it quite ernntional in there. 
P: So did 1. 
Kr Yeah, I wanteci to c v .  
P: Mc too. Acrztafly. 1 wanted to c v  wlzen I sav - I nieun, ['ni su in tzmed with Wandcrzng 

Spirit ... U'andering Spirit and I are so cnnzeshed, rogerl~cr. so - Yozi know ? 
S.- He wns portruyed su bad[tf ! 
P: I h o w  1 
SI He's purtrqrd us un mil - 
P: 'Dernon'. l3ey cuI1e.d him u demon ! 
K: Who ? 
S: In thnr one book Wandering Spiriî is calied a dernon, 'a diabolicul dernon: 
K: A-a-ah. 
Pr Anri tlzese - These are the mcn wlzo are describing o w  ancestors. 
S: Um hm. 
P.- Terribk 
S: Tht man they killed - Thar first man rhey killed. Qzrinn ? <:snip:. I was reading 

(thut] ... leuding up to thut  inc ci den^ peopZe were sturving. T'7ty kepf clemunding sume 
jood fhar rh$d hem prom Ïsrd - 

P: Well. thar '.v rhe ~hing. 
S: - und he was latrghing at îhem.. So thar's why rhey had such an anger. lhey hud a 

long anger with îhat man. 
Pr wm lzm* 
Si Becaztse. I nteon? Ize's part Sioza. .. So. in a utay, he's one of h e m  but he's denying 



them. Su, this Ïs part of what wenî Ïntu t h t  situation, eh ? 
P: Wcll, yuzc c m  say that now, in the nnldem sitziarion, wzth lhesc peu& [pozise] rlzcse 

.Vui ive leaders. Okay ? ïïzey Fe starving our people - 
S: Yeah. 
P.- You h o w  ? For their own bene@ (name withheld and all those guys. You know ? 
S: U7e ubuse ofpowrr.. =:snip-- But whuf clidyuu ihink czbout the zitformuiion we found 

in rlzere ? Huve p u  jbund nav directionsjur look- ? 
ICr Thut% why I had ro get awqj iont  tlzrre for uwhde - to rhink nhout it- 
P: See, for dates and d l  rhar informarion ... Okay, jine. ï'har's what 1 wanred ro knorv. 

O k q ?  Now, we %e gor thzs information hem, now al2 we have to do is ... 
S: Baluncc that i~fomalion ? 
P: /noddingj Balance il (Shirt & K. Shzrt 79 1993/1). 

Though we had gone straight to the Archives Library, and straight out again, we had 

to pass the artifacts, clothing and sacred toois of Firçt Nations people in the display cases 

which lined the halls. Kathy said she found the atmosphere of the museum somewhat 

eerie because ail of these artifacts were someone's brlonghgs, and they belonged with 

their families. There were tools that showed the Wear of daily use, soft leather tunics and 

moccasins that continued tu shape themseives to bodies that had long ago passed out of 

the physicaf plane. What \vas disturbing, as Pauline put it, \vas to see them Locked behind 

glas, "being sufFocated" (Shirt & K. Sh irt T9 1 993h). We could sense the tools in the 

hands of those who had used them as if each item bore a spiritual presence, a signature. It 

was a deepty moving experience, and not altogether pleasant. While we were at iunch, 

one of the museum guards approached us. He had overheard our conversation and 

offered a story. Apparently, some of the security personnel swore not only that they saw 

ghosts but that they also heard the drums and eagle whinfes as they did their rounds on 

the midnight shift f Shirt & K. Shirt T9 1993h). 

In her paper A Mide Ouav's Ouaiitative Research Methods (1997a), Pauline indicates 



that drearns are considered channels for guidance by the Good Spirituai Grandfathers, 

and one of several traditional Abonginal tools for conducting research (see Appendix F). 

This offers a context for consideration of Peter Erasrnus' interviews with Pauline's 

paternai great-Grandfather, Peter Shirt- Tt also expfains why Pauiine's intimate family had 

immediately treasured a hard covered copy of Erasmus' book Buffalo Davs and Buffalo 

Nidts  (1976) as a family heirloom u p n  receiving a copy (Shirt & K. Shirt T9 1993h). 

Erasrnus describes Peter Shirt as an old hunter-tnpper in the Lone Pine and Whitefish 

Lake area, and reports that Peter once totd him of a troubling dream hr= had had in March 

1884. What tbllows is a paraphrasing of Peter's account built fiom my field notes: 

An uki! man took me to fhe top of a hiil and rdd me to Look East. Thcre. I s a p  huge black 
clouds which ch z i  med and rolted. rnding qzreer shpes .  These clouds were not drifr ing 
but seemed fo cuver the ureu. The uici mun suid r/zis rneunt there wudd he hluodshed und 
koubkd fimesjbr muny people. Then rhe uZd mun rdd me ro look C o  ~lte C.V~.PC. Therr, wu.s 
a big v a i k y  dong the IS~.~katchetvan River in r h t  direction, witk muny tenfi, wagons, 
and police. ï'he scene wrls very b - y ,  and 1 noriced r n m y  horses were lied &O one rope. 
t.ïnally, in the disrance, 1 s w  buildings and the < Y w d z  in Victoriu [or h o @  Lake]. ïhe 
old >nan rold me ro take my people to thar place. saying there tlzey wodd be safi fiom 
the îrozible and death wlzich wozild c o m e ~ o m  the Eusi- At th s point, I tzrmd îo ask 
when I should take nzy people ro t lm  plncc. 'Wow wuzrld I know 9'' the old man replied. 
"Your family wiii ow~z u white horse, ami tlte horse wiU die. The trouble wiii aireuci-v 
hme huppenecl ! "   ru sr nus 1976: 2 71 in Berg NI 1993). 

Thsugh it gave him reason to worry, Peter admitted he tàiled to understand the dreamrs 

prophecy untit the very moment in time it referred to was upon him. 

This dream account had attracted my attention as 1 skimmed Erasmus' book on our 

visit to the Glenbow Museum in March 1993, but 1 likewise failed to comprehend its 

devance to this historïcal project immediately. Pauhne, Kathy and I had each assumed 

the responsibility for looking at specific books and documents that Pauline had identified 

as important to our research. The Erasrnus' book was one that Pauline believed held a key 



to the story of 1 885, but it was not untif we settled in a restaurant across the street to 

take our lunch that we could discuss what we actually discovered in the museum. While 

Pauline and Kathy explained the relationship between family members to me, the 

conversation tumed to the inter-relationship of Saddle Lake and her "sister reserve" at 

Whitefish (Shirt & K. Shirt T9 1993h). L didn't understand why they used the term "sister 

reserve" until the explained the family connections: 

K: Goodfsh Lake is a Sister Keserve to Saddle Lake ... -: snip :. Thar's whot they cafl it, 
and it 's so close together that f m i  fies. .. j u t  znteLgrated back and forth there. p u  
know ? Our famil'y, on nty Dud's side. and on mother 's side, we 're all integrated. .. 

S: ... Well, rhat's whew Peter Shirt was. And do you know w h t  I fozrnd out th-ozrgh n y  
reading rat Glenbow 1, Pauline ? He was Chic$ for two weeks. 

P: wto  ? 
S: Peter Shir f. 
K: Yeuh. we u-ved f o  lu@ uhour ~lzui. 
/uZZ iuugh t ogetlzerj 
S: (hd ina f  was si~oî, und he look over for rwo weeks until fhis other guy srepped in. 

They wanted him ro remaipz Chief - 
P: Yeah 
S r  And /te sa id, 'No. Two weeks is erzozlph for nie 
fwe al1 la@ togetjzer/ 
K.. I tltink it's hilarious. 
P: . . . Thut 'S. su cute. 
S: ... Appurendy. if wus had. Oiher peuple who wunird ihe po wer werr rrrilly hurJ on 
hm, 

P: 1 kat's one of the reusons nzy Dad [belik Shirr] never becarnr (:hie$ 1 %ey did ask hirn. 
He had a chance ta.. Not in SaddZe Lake. 

S: (Peter Slzirtj oniy dki it becuzrsc Cardinal had been kiiled and tizerc was no one else. 
But as soon as rhe other guy came aZong and vied for power. he k t  hzm hme rt. fnll 
iaz@ togeiher] (Shirt & K. Shirt T9 1993h). 

During Our conversation, two things became very clear. From the Shirt sisters' 

perspective, Peter Shirt's dream foretells the 1885 Rebellion and the incident at Frog 

Lake. Dominant culture researchers rnight dismiss this as mere coincidence, pointing to 

the history of trouble in the region and the NWMP predictions that there would be 
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trouble. However, Peter's drearn pinpoints a very specific tirnefiame for, Peter was only 

in a position to employ that dream waming and lead his people to safety at Srnoky Lake, 

during the two-week period he was Chief. The conversation of Pauline and Kathy 

revealed sornething else that reflects on the rochy reiationship that Big Bear and 

Wandering Spirit held with their band The role of a Chief is complicated by the need to 

placate various conflicting interests within the band at any &en moment. Thou& there 

are always some who will vie for the status and power attached to that role, the Chief is 

not necessarily in an enviable position wïth the band. 

Dempsey's account of the incident at Frog Lake, in Big Bear ( 1984), tacludes a 

description of the day before the murders. A warrior named Little Bear, who was hunting 

at a distance, was surnmoned to Frog Lake by news of war on April Fool's Day. As it 

tumed out, he was the victim of a prank. Big Bear's band had joined the xnlers in their 

merriment for Big Lie D q ,  playing practicai jolies on everyone. Even Wandenng Spirit 

had played a joke on the Hudson's Bay Company clerk (1 52). But Little Bear's grandson, 

Jimmy Chief, insists the mood shified dramatically that evening and Wandering Spint 

incited the wamors to join him in murdering the white settlers at Frog Lake the very next 

day (153). Indeed, newspaper accounts said they amved in Frog Lake at daybreak, "fully 

painted for war" (154); Wandering Spirit wore tus "\var hat ... and his face was daubed 

with yellow paint" (156). However, during the trial, residents at Frog Lake reported they 

recognized the bands looting as die desperate act of a desperate group (Dempsey 1981; 

Carter 1997). The band operated under a very strong cultural protocol against being the 

first to use a weapon, a protocol that ensured there \vas no bloodshed on many previous 



occasions when Big Bear's band confionted obvious abuse (Carter 1997; Dempsey: 129). 

While intent is impossible to determine, given that protocol and the witness reports, it is 

necessary to place Jimmy Chiers comment in perspective. Not only were the people at 

Frog Lake m m e d ,  but also LittIe Bear was executed as a warrior who had committed 

several of the murders at Frog Lake on April2, 1885 (Dempsey: 21 3). However, like 

Wandering Spirit, his actions cannot bc positively determined. Thou* eight men were 

executed for the murders at Frog Lake, or on the fugitive foray that followed, eye 

witnesses gave contlicting reports regarding the actions of most of them (Dempsey 1984; 

Carter 1997). 

Various sources cite a review of survivor reports, trial tmscripts and eye witness 

accounts clearly indicating the warriors intended to secure rations for  their starving band 

(NWMP 1885 in Berg N 1 1993; Dempsey 1984; Goodwill and Sluman 1987; Carter 

1997). These accounts a h  that the warriors took the villagers from their beds, 

gathering them under Wandering Spirit's guard while hasees and the wamors looted the 

stores (Dempsey: 155; Carter: 58). However, Pauline says family stories indicate the 

wamors took the villagen as hostages even as they entered the stores. The governent 

had dispatched troops to their region after the incident at Duck Lake, when Riel had 

raided those stores. They womed they would be massacre& and felt the police would be 

forced to negotiate with them as long as the band held hostages (Berg & Shirt TC 1998). 

Contemporary histories agree with this perspective on the initial rational for hostage- 

taking (Dempsey 1984; Goodwill &: Slurnan 1987; Carter 1997). 

Big Bear heard of the raid after it had begun and nished to the village. Though a Peace 

Chief has far less political power in the height of a conflict, the warriors initially listened 

to him and ceased their looting in the Hudson's Bay Company storeroom (1 54). Big Bear 
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and Wandering Spirit then escorted the hostages to Church, so they codd observe their 

"holy day" ( 159,  but the young wamors who rernained outside had round alcohol in the 

stores and this changed the tenor of the event (155-156). As the warriors became rowdy, 

Big Bear sent for the Woods Cree Chief Kehiwin and his wamiors. He hoped Kehiwin 

could assist in diverting M e r  trouble, but the Woods Cree arriveci too late (1 56). 

According to the trial witnesses, Quinn's murder - the first that morning - was 

precipitated by his refuçal to leave the settlement when Wandering Spirit ordered a move 

to the Indian camp (Dempsey: 156, Carter 1997). The Indian agent argued with the War 

Chief and appealed to Big Bear, indicating "he had no appreciation of the political 

structure of the band  (Dempsey: 156). Wandering Spirit gave three wamings that he 

intended to enforce his order to march with violence. Each time, Quinn refused to 

comply. After the third request, Wandering Spirit followed through (Dempsey: L 57; Berg 

& Shirt TC 1998'). However, it is from this point on that witness accounts codict. Some 

people who testified at Wandering Spirit's trial said that he klled Quinn on the spot: 

others said the War Chief only wounded hm and Quinn was finished off by another 

warrior with a gnidge against the agent (Dempsey: 157- 159; Carter 1997). Yet everyone 

iodicates that pandemonium broke out with that first gunfiire. Other shots rang out among 

a clutch of panicked, running people. As Pauline says, the fact that something went 

tembly awry cannot be, and is not, denied. "The main thing is, Wandering Spirit had a 

struggie with one of the agents there ... and whether he killed that peson or not I don? 

know. We don't know. Okay ?" (Shirt T9 19938). In fact, the identification or the 

warrion who shot any of those nine people at Frog Lake remaius obscure, and even the 





Chi$ Bu[ Wancifring Spirit rvas the Mar Chie$ and kc was the one who was 
instnmenral in suying, 'Okay, do rhis und then îhis! Wtai do yozr calf rhose people ? 

S: Strotegists ? 
P r  Yeah. o k q ,  and he was the main one. That's why the governent zeroed in on hrm and 

said, Werve got to get rid of this g~@. Yoti kplow ? (SIzirt T9 1 9 9 3 ~ )  

Her distrust of the çovemment's motives mns deep, and she intimates thai, if not €or 

Quim's death, another reason wodd have been found to suppress the War Chief. Yet 

Ottawa was not the only one looking for vitlains: 

T?~cre is a priest tl~at -.. distortcd tlzis s i o ~ ~  Okay ? T h  priesi who particïpatcd in lhat. 
who wns one of the participants. ... fIived/ in timi settlement, where r k y  had rhe cache of 
al1 the ammunition plus the food. .. He was the one who rold the sto- affer ... but he 
distarted it. mC.1 said the same tlzing. .. She told me. %et ahold of (J. P. J. (CD. J's 
sister!.. And she suid 'She tells u sfoiy of l70w fhzs pries2 wus diutorting al1 the fucts for 
rhe hisCory hooks!.. (Shirl ir9 1993g.l 

ln all, six members of the band were executed for the deaths at Fro; Lake, one more 

for killing a Constable at Fort Pitt, and two others because they "kilted a cannibaI 

woman on their march" (Dempsey: t 83). As War Chief, Wandenng Spirit is an easy 

target for blarne. As a Chief, in a triai ivithout jury, he was f o n d  guilty of treason against 

Canada, as well as murder ( 1  83). In fact, Wanden'ng Spirit was only one of several Plains 

Chiefs charged with treason.'" It was later afinned that - far corn supporting violence - 

both Big Bear and Poundmaker were simply unable to subdue their young warriors. 

However, they were subjected to trial and prison sentences as participants in the North- 

West Rebellion: 

P: And su, ille biagcst tool the government, the state has is their wriiing. Iou how 3 î7ze 
books and all thut. That was their b iggest tool, to black-mark. not to feu rheir s~ory, 
the tme sroy of whar was happening. 

14 Riel was a i s 0  found guiiiy of treason against Canada in both the Western RebeUion of 18G9. and the 
North-West Rebeliion of 1885. 



S: WeiZ, their legal sysfem, foo. 
P: Uzeir lcgd systcm, ycah TJzcir legd systcnz- Yeah. (Shzrt T9 1993gl 

A number of the Plains Chiefs were long regarded as traitors to both their indigenous 

nation and Canada in standard Canadian histories. Tn some cases, even t'actions within 

their own bands were convinced of this perspective. Yet, while Pauline insists true 

justice requires that the Canadian govemmrnt clear al1 of their names of treason, she 

believes Wandering Spirit's story provides the key to unravelling the blanket indictment 

of Western bands following the Northwest Rebellion (Shirt Tl l992a; Shirt T9 19935; 

Berg & Shirt TC 1997, TC 1998). 

The Northwest Terrïtories, including the prairies, "were govemed as a colonial 

dependency of Ottawa" in the 1880s (Carter: 20). During the 1870s, the goverrunent 

began to isolate al1 indigenous bands in the west on Crown-controlled land reserves: 

By the late f 870s ... the ernerging elite in the North- West, as weZl as advucares of Britrsh 
settlemenl. wete unxious tu esfublish o society thut wus nu/ founded on uny mingling uf 
Europeun und A horigind people und d u r e  (5). 

Canada's cu l t~~a l  manipulation of the lndians reached its peak in response to the capture 

of two white Lvornen on April2, 1885. (Carter: 49)- An ironic fact of that manipulation - 

at lest  for readers of this thesis - is that these women were taken captive at Frog Lake 

while Big Bear's band \vas under the direction of its renowned War Chief, Wandering 

Spirit. 

In April and May, 1885 - while Big Bear's band \vas fugitive in the northem woods - 

the newspapers reported that two white women, Theresa Gowanlock and Theresa 

Deianey, had been captured by Indians. Kowever, the simultaneous capture of both the 



Metis men, women and children at Frog Lake and the small Woods Cree band of Chief 

Kehiwin wvas vinually ignored. The volunteer surrender of 44 civilians at Fort Pitt, who 

were likewise largely Metis, dso received much less attention than the predicament of 

the two white women.15 Yet that attention was largeLely sordid speculation. Newspapen 

offered details of crimes that Big Beais band reportedly committed against the white 

women, including gang rape, torture, disrnemberrnent and cannibalization by the dark 

women. These accounts were partnered to other rrue stories of white female captives in a 

sensational joumalism that incited hatred among the colonizers (Carter: 7 1-72}. 

Yet even as the lndian Commissioner Edgar Dewdney dismissed rurnours about the 

fate of the white women captured by Big Bear's band (76), these stories justified "the 

largest mobilisation for war on Canadian soil" (Carter: 8). Afier the NWMP fell at Duck 

Lake, the eastern govenunent sent "5,000 troops and 500 Mounted Police" to suppress 

the uprising in the Norlhwest (Dempsey 163; Carter: 74). The proliferation orcaptivity 

tales also served to fortiQ the resolve of NWMP troops sent to the region. The 65th 

Division tracking Big Bear's goup was inspired to endure a two-month march of 500 

miles through the heavily wooded, swamp-ridciied terrain on foot, dragging their heavy 

cannons (Carter: 76-77). When the Fon Pitt scouts told of the two white women being 

repeatedly gang-raped until their bodies were no longer warm, the newspapers demanded 

the capture and murder of each "man, wornan, and child" in Big Bear's band (77) In 

fact,Wandering Spint had negotiated the escape of the 23 NWMP at Fort Pitt and helped 

hirnself to their supplies. Then the 44 civilians - ~ o m e d  about marauding Indians - aslied 

15 By eariy Iune 1885, Big Bear's band had reportedly coilected 750 'captives' collsisting of the two 
white women, the Metis from Frog Lake and Fort Pitt, a srnall group of Saulteam, and Chief Kehiwui's Woods 
Cree (Dempsey: ! 79. Carrer ( 1  997) suggests some were wiliing captives and it is implausible the band couid have 
herded them through swamp and woods. many behg children without some lewl of CO-operation 



to be taken under the band's protection now that the NWMP were gone (Dempsey: 170; 

Carter: 63-69). That p u p  included the Chief Trader, W.J. McLean, whost: wife was in 

advanced preeancy for her ninth child and wanted the Native women ro assist her 

birthing (Carter: 63). 

Two and a half rnonths after their capture, the two Theresas walked out of the woods 

to tell a very different story of their experience as captives. However, just five rnonths 

after their return, the widows from Frog Lake had capitulated to various social pressures 

in the interest of protecting their social standing as virtuous women and receiving the 

govemment pensions awarded upon the death of their husbands (Carter 1997). While the 

manipulated story of Theresa Gowanlock and Theresa Delaney received attention 

throughout the 1885 Rebellion, timing was key to the popularity of Two Months in the 

Camp of Big Bear: The Life and Adventures of Theresa Gowanlock and Theresa Delanev 

(1885). The widows' account - highly editorialized by farnily mernbers whc helped to 

write it - was published in November. It is no coincidence that Louis Riel \vas hanged in 

Regina on November 15, 1885 (Carter: 1 15), or that on November 27, 1885: 

a pzhlic spectacle of reprcssion was staged at the Northwest Moimred Police ~ F % l ) i  
barracks at Battleford Eight Cree convicted of mzirder, znclzidiq rhose at Frog Lake. 
were hanged in the lurf~est mass /zunging in Canadian jziston;" (21). 

Paulinets great-pst-Grandfather, Wandering Spirit, was among the eight men who stood 

on those gallows. Taken together, these events signify a dramatic revisualization of rhe 

Indiun. "Whereas before Cl8851 they were regarded as nuisunces but relatively harmless, 

aftenvards they were depicted as a distinct threat to the property and Iives of white 

settlers" (2 1 ). 
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"By 1884 the Plains Cree had begun to organize a stmng alliance aimed at the revision 

of the treaties, due to the desprate conditions on the indian reserves" (Carter 1997: 20). 

The N WMP were sent to the Frog Lake region in 1884, giving everyone reason to 

"believe that the treaty along the Saskatchewan p v e r ]  woutd be negotiated the 

follolhing year" (Dempsey: 61). hstead, Louis Riel announced a new Metis provisional 

goverrunent in mid-March 1885. This reflected heavily upon opinion about the eastern 

govemment's ability to suppress either the indians or the threat of a western govenunent. 

There was considerable fear that Riel would align with the USA in claiming that 

territory 

Though the govemment and media presented the incident at Frog Lake as a direct 

result of Riel's announcement, it was both a spontaneous altercation, and the predictable 

outcome of a history of abuses and neglect suffered at the hands of a neglectful 

govenunent and a compt Indian agent. This reading of the event has been vinually 

ignored until the publication of recent histories by Dempsey ( 1984), Goodwill & Sluman 

(19871, and Carter (1 997), al1 of whom consulted Abonginal sources, studird the 

recorded evidence from the trials of Big Bear and Wandering Spirit and reviewed the 

annual records of the NWMP. 

The Frog Lake altercation occurred ody a week after the NWMP confrontation with 

Metis settlers at Duck Lake on March 26, 1885. That skimish had resdted in the death 

of seventeen people (Dempsey: 58) and a number of serious injuries, as well as the 

displacement of the surviving Metis settlers (Carter 1997). While Big Bear held his men 

in check after news of Riel's provisional govemment reached hem, the Canadian 

goverrunent linked thern as provocation for the dispatch of 5,000 NWMP to the region 

(75). Carter indicates the rnythologizing of indian captives helped to sweil the regular 



troops with eastern volunteers in support the westward wave of Euro-Canadian seîtiers. 

They were descending upon a tem tory where the indigenous population far outnumbered 

them and most settlers were Metis (2 1 ). 

Two months after they were taken hostage, "The world learned-.. that Mrs Gowanlock 

and Mn Delaney were safe" (Carter: 80): 

In their initial stafements, the wornen anno~rnced that t h q  lzad been weli-treafed, Izad 
hudplmty tu eut, und hud been suhjected tu no cweItzes or 'inclignt#iesr. .. Tl?? hud 
cooked und Iuundered (to o c c w  tltemseIves] but hud no& been forced tu clo these tusks.. . 
Thezr p i n c i p i  prohlrm hud hem luneline.s.s, since neilher spokr Cree or French. Unlikr 
most oj'the ohers in the constantly rnoving curnp, ~ h r  two wornen did not have r o  walk 
(but rode in a Meris wagon/. .. Mrs (;owadock even retilined her jewe flery (W. 

Fortified with provisions by women in the band, a troop of 43 captives (mostly children) 

had iagged behind Big Bear's band on its travels through the woods and e-scuprd. This 

group included the two Theresas. However, it was difficult to subdue the speculative 

accounts of their torture, even afier the two white women had safely returned. They now 

became the focus of invitations to deliver accounts of their experiences, but they also 

came under considerable pressure to recant portions of their story. News that the Woods 

Cree band and Big Bear had insured their safety, or that they were guarded in their tents 

nightly by two Metis men from Frog Lake, or that they had escaped on their own rather 

than being rescued, or that they were found by ten Metis scouts after the N WMP troops 

had Long abandoned hope for their rescue was al1 less than welcome (6 1-82). Politicians 

certainly wanted to divert attention from Mrs Delaney's criticisrn of the Indian Affais 

Department and the govemment's broken treaty promises as a cause for Indian unrest in 

the territones (86). Ln fact, Carter suggests there is evidence the two Theresas changed 



their story because it was unbelievable, in those times, that they had been untouched 

while captive, so their original story meant the loss of their status as virtuous women and 

forfieture of their widows' pensions. 

The press had made Riel party to the capture and abuse o f  these white women by Big 

Bear's band (Carter 98), but the trials of Big Bear and Wandering Spirit revealed Riel's 

messenger had actually urged Big Beais band to take care of their prisoners (Dempsey: 

172). So the white w-omens' safe return "was used as a prete.xt for bodi congratulaîing and 

condemning the govemment" (Carter: 9 L): 

Even though there waî  no evidencr cfmy whire women meeting 'thejute worse thun 
denîh' during rhese months of conficr, it was open srated in rhe press rhat the 'srrvoges' 
of tlze West had embarked on a campaign ofrapine, rape, w d  murder. (93). 

Factions of the public who had devetoped a thirst for captivity narrativesL6 and, when 

bona fide captives did not deliver tales of white women's abuses at the hands of red- 

skimed savages, others manufactured whatever stones the market would bear (Carter 

1997, Berg & Shirt TC 1998). 

Riel had surrendered in rnid-May. After the battle staged at Frenchman's Butte on May 

28, the members of Big Bear's band retreated so quickly they abandoned most of thcir 

supplies (Carter: 175- 177). Their captives were aiiowed to escape and the white women 

returned to civilization on June 8. Hungry and exhausted by their constant travel to made 

the NWMP, Wandering Spirit and the Wood Cree surrendered at Fort Pitt in the first 

week of June, and in late June, Big Bear's son, hasees, withdrew with a large party and 

fled to Montana (Demsey 1984; Carter: 179). The rest of the group, including Big Bear's 

L G The captivity narrative became a popular titerary genre in the inid- i8OOs, and continued to exert an 
iduence on popuiar culture into the 1900s (Limerick 1988; Namais 1993, cited in Carter 1997). 



wife, separated from the Peace Chief enroute to Carlton to surrender at points of their 

choice. Big Bear remained fiigitive until July (Carter: 6 1-70}: 

Uepided by the press as rhe Arrful Llodger. afrer the Oliver Twist churucter ... Big Clecrr 
finali'y surrendered of his own accord at ... F m  CarIton on 2 July. 1885, l7 about a month 
afier Major General MiddIeton lzud abandoncd the blzmderzng pztrsirit (62) 

Discouraged and fatigued, Big Bear was vimiatly alone except for lis personal 

counsellor and youngest son when he finally surrendered (Dempsey: 180; Carter. 62). 

Bowers (1993, 1995) stresses the need For making recognition of the power invcsted 

in the unconscious cultural metaphors of language a conscious proj ect. Carter's ( 1997) 

review of the titcrature about the image ofwomen in the Canadian West" examines Our 

cultural notions of wonlail and race and suggests they were heavily manipulated by those 

who wielded social power on the Canadian frontier. In fact, that manipulation tvas 

ernployed in the ciramatic suppression and displacement of the Northwest's Metis and 

Aboriginal populations at the end of the 19th century in the interests of both the 

missionary project and an escalating federal interest in acquiring land during the 1800s. 

Not only were campaigns launched to entice women west with appeals to their sense of 

national duty in the interest of "race making" (7), promises of marnage and security (4, 

7), but women who added a dozen or more children to the national registry were 

celebrated in newspapers (6) for their "civilising" influence (6-9). 'Y 

II 
Dempsey (1984) on this deiaii, sa)ing that Big Bear surrendered on July 4 (1 80-1 8 1). 

1s Carter's review inciudes references to Levisque 1 994, HaJi i 99 1 & 1 995, Ware 1 992 and Carby 1 987 
and numerous oiher sources. 

19 
Rernnants of the cufhiral ernployent of n-orne. for coionizing-tfirough-racernaking persistai Ui Canada's 

bclb~ bonus cheques, which increased with each contribution to the national population (Dumont CL 1988; Aicoze 



This manipulation of the images of woman and race has played heavily in the 

colonial pattern wherever there was an early history of inter-mamage, such as hdia, the 

southem USA, Indochina, Mexico and Cuba (Carter: 14)." Ln North America, knowledge 

of the critical contributions Native women made to the survival of  the European 

newcomers has been suppressed almg with the social reality and practical contributions 

of the white wornen to the pioneer settIements (Van Kirk 1978, 1986). M e r  ail, as Carter 

says, "Abused victims were required for heroic avengen" (16). The popular media, 

politicians, land speculators, religious leaders and certain individuais influenced the 

writing of govemmental policy and early histones: 

io crenie and sustain concepts of rclczni and culrural dïfference. fo Iegz~in~ize tough 
action againri hdigenous people, and io convw the message of the necessit'y of policing 
bu unduries between dffferent peuples.. . (Cur f er: xiv) . 

In Canada, Theresa Gowanlock and Theresa Delaney were tumed into icons of 

victimised womanhood by the press, placing the Queen's Own Rifles in the role of the 

white race's heroic avengers. Though they abandoned the project to rescue the two 

Theresas in the field, the public was schooled to the idea the NWMP d w q s  got t h i r  

The white wornen who repupulated the west travelled to their new homes on the 

Canadian Pacific Railway (4) and it is no small irony that the Canadian governeni's 

CL 1988). In the f 991)s, this rnonthiy allo~-ance n-as converteci to a Chiid Tax Credit for incomz ta.i purpuses. 
20 In the case of the red man - just as with the black man - cdtural projections of the 'civilking qualities' 

of white women worked in concert with projections of tfieir vuherability to the predatory sexud advances, 
abduction, dismemberment or deatb at the hands of coloured men (Carby 1987; Ware 1992 cited in Carier). In 
each case - rcd and black - the image of c o l o d  women was a h  drawn in sharp contrast to the virtuc of white 
women (Van Kirk L978, 1986; Carter 1997). Zn façt, because dark wornan were reputed to possess the power to 
seduce otherwise virtuous white men, so white men wen rdieved of any moral. financial or social responsibility 
for theu 'country women' or the mixed children they fathered (Van Kirk 1978). 



project to build a railway linking the country from the Maritimes to the West Coast \vas 

reatized in 1885. Acclairned as "the longest railway in the world ... [and] ow of the 

greatest feats of engineering of the day", it had been built in just five years (Marsh 1990: 

271)- The indigenous population in the Northwest suffered through severe cuts to treaty 

rations, the massacre of the buffalo, displacement onto reserves without sufficient 

hunting temtories and a tremendous loss of life due to starvation and disease in the same 

five-year period that financed the building of this expensive railway. 

On April 18, 1885 the MP John Christian Schultz was quoted in the Montreal Gazette 

when he scolded the governent for behaving irresponsibly in the treaty-making process. 

Carter insisis that - more than any other incident during the Rebellion of 1885 - the 

published accounts of the incident at Frog Lake were manipulated by the govcrnment, 

real estate agents, religious factions and the media and cannot be ignored as an influence 

on either the 1885 Electoral Franchise Act or the Indian Act following the events at Frog 

Lake in 1885 (Carter 1997). While the Indian Act "reduced al1 Indians to the status of 

minors" (Renaud 1974: 38), the 1885 Electoral Franchise Act hdd promised to deliver the 

vote to anyone who poswssed sufficient property to meet its criterion, including 

landholding women, Indians and the west's Metis settlers (Carter: 78). The rampant 

captivity fictions of the day encouraged suppression of al1 of these these groups by 

portraying women as vîctims in a hostile world, unable to cope with burdens such as the 



vote, while Indians and Metis were presented as unciviliseci, lawless and undesewing of 

the vote (79). As a result, the response to the incident at Frog Lake represents the most 

punishing shift in the history of the govemmentts indian policies. 

From this point, Indians were incarcerated on reserves as wards of the Crown and 

travelling without an lndian pass became a criminal offence ( Venne 1981). The 

government claimed Natives were isolated for their own protection, but that isolation 

was pmered  to an abusive programme of acculturation through schooling (Dumont CL 

1988; Richardson 1993). Pauline fin& the idea of an entire race being declared wards of 

a foreign monarch ludicrous: 

Yet the isolation of the indian was so complete that generations of Canadians were 

rendered ignorant of the poverty, disease, schooling practices and cultural gnocide that 

people of indigenous nations endured on reserves until Native veterans of World War II 

helped to publicise those conditions (Adams 1970; MacLean 1973; Urion 1993). As 

Pauline suggests, any reconsideration of the political, social, econornic, spiritual or 

educational plight of First Nations people in conternporary tirnes must dernands the 

demystification of both Wandering Spirit's story and the story of the 1885 Rebellion. 

Several daughters of the trader at Fort Pitt who became a wi1Iing hostage of Big Bear's 

band published accounts of their time as 'captives' and they al1 stress that the Native 



women watched out for the girls. In fact, they were encouraged to take their escape when 

the women gave them "moccasins and four pounds of bacon1' for their joumey (Carter: 

1 19). The Maclean family's story did not receive the attention bestowed on the white 

widows' tale in 1885, in part because the Macleans represented the Hudson's Bay 

Company ( 1 17-1 18). In a 19th Century version of 'damage control', the Canadian 

governent had shifted responsibility for many of the issues which sparked the 

Northwest Rebellion onto the trading cornpany. Elizabeth Maclean gives a sympathetic 

account of Wandering Spirit in a three-part memoir of the 1885 events published in the 

1940s (Carter: 1 16-1 24). Her mernoir reports. "Wandering Spirit is a man racked by 

remorse over his actions" (cited in Carter: I 18). As an indicator of the impact the events 

had upon the War Chief, she reveals: 

... flis hair turned fromjet black tu grey and then tu white during rlzesc w e k s .  ond he wns 
omzous to h o w  how the Christian C o d  would pzrnish him. He wus so sad and dejected 
that Mrs Madean took pity on hzm and he 'wos accepted as one of our camp' ( I  1.S). 

At the tirne, Wandering Spirit was a man in his late 30s. 

An older sister of Elizabeth, hmelia MacLean Paget, wrote The People of the Plains 

(1909). Her portrait is likewise so sympathetic to the Aboriginal lifc ways and world 

view that the publisher &en a foreword that apologises for her "tone of companionship 

for al1 Indians" (Carter: 122). However, reports on the incident at Frog Lake by the 

NWMP who had the most direct contact with the band in the pen'od just prior to the 

revolt are also sympathetic. They indicate that while Big Bear and Wandering Spirit both 

sought to execute peaceful resistance: 
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Al1 of this suggests th&, far from being a plot hatched to support Riel and his rebellion, 

the murder of Nne people at Frog Lake was a regrettable, local revolt and the predickd 

consequence of Quinn's tyranny in previous altercations with the band. 

Tt was the early morning of November 27, 1 885. Eight men stood on the gallows at 

Fort Battleford, sentenced to die for their part in the so-called Second Riel Rebellion 

(NWMP 1885 in Berg Nl 1 993). Just before Wandering Spirit \vas to be hanged the 

Cree Wamor Chief made his final request, asking permission fo sing a love Song to hîs 

wife, Spotted Calf (Berg & Shirt TC 1998). The NWMP could find no fault with this. 

Wandering Spirit was known as a talented singer, and composed his death Song on the 

spot. Yet Wandering Spirit's Song was more than a tribute to his wife. As Pauline reveals: 

In later years, Spoîted Calf would speak of being brought to tears by the power of her 

husband's death song. As a woman she was the Keeper of  Traditions and she taught 

Kahpaypamahchakwayo's Song to their children. That song became part of a sacred 

family legacy. However, what Wandering Spirit delivered through his wife was not 



shply  a metaphoricai Song of love for Spotted Calf and their chiidren, or even his 

people and his culture. 

The old-timers' teachings say that an ancestofs life energy is recycled to the physical 

plane fiom time to time. Wandering Spirit's love song for his people is a manifestation of 

his energy, md his traditions manifest on the physical plane in 1976 as a Survival School 

that projected a vision of emancipation for dl Aboriginal Canadians. Pauline and the 

staff at WSSS often spoke of picking up Wandering Spirit's moccasin bail through their 

work with the children (Shirt T 1 1992a; Berg & Shirt TC 1997, TC 1998). From an 

Aboriginal perspective tirne is not iinear, so history is understood to cycle forward and 

impact upon both the present and the future of a people. So Pauline tells me: 

The tizing is, rhis research. rh i~  book is the rhing [pmse] rhe w u -  I see this: the t m  
story, the reul story. GVhen 1 reafly think about it, the one who holds the key to tzrrn rhis 
Indian selfgovernnient - [puscj' &O turrz llistoty onto a good grozr& is Wandcrzng Spirit. 
0 m x  W C  tell the trm smy,  the ltcruc'sto~ r l m  we con ... (ook nt ail those connectzoris, 
al2 the interconnecîedness. Yo u h o  w :? [Even] wllar3 happening w ith the cornrirurion 
(Shirt TI 19920). 

In the great circle of interrelationship that manifests on the physical plane, it is only by 

placing the present moment in context with seven generahons of history that we c m  

"turn history onto a good ground", thereby finduig a context for our present actions and 

their impact upon the future through the next seven generations. 
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Chapter Five 

BIBLES, iMAPS & INDLm SCHOOLS 

Writing 25 years ago, just as a strong wave of Abonginai activism was launched to 

regain Native controi of Native education, Andre Renaud ( 1974) ofFered a critique of 

Canada's relationship with her indigenous peoples that cut through national pride "in not 

being a former colonial power like France and Britain nor a colonising one in disguise 

like the USA or the USSR" (37). Renaud is only one of the voices that has challenged 

Canadians to see this nation in its fidl historical complexity, fiom the Report of the 

Abotiçinal Protection Society ( 1839) to Richardson ( 1993), Robinson and Q u i n n q  

(1985), Sioui (1992), Van Kirk (1978, 1986) and Wright (1993). Why ? Acknowledging 

that Canada's historical practice was discriminatory - exposing the colonial skeletons in 

the closet - wivill move present-day policy and practice beyond the influence of those 

skeletons. As Renaud says, whde Canada eventually manapd to assert its independence 

h m  the founding nations of France and Bntain, the "cultural inhenton" of those 

nations remain prevalent among those "in charge of decision-and opinion-making" in this 

country (Renaud: 3 7). ' 

Chet Bowers (1993, 1995) indicates de* cultural chmg is slow (4) because "peopla' lives are based 
on culturai andoçues" ( 1 80) and "the langmges of a culturai p u p  encode at a tacit level the shared assurnptions 
about how reIaticinships (human with human. and human with non-human) are to be conducted" (8). On the Team 
Canada business-dnunming trip to Kor= in January 1997, PM Chretian ciairned "Canada has never seen a wu 
within its bordes" (CBC News). This is a cdtural lapse of memory that denies Abo~gimd reality. Therc: were 
several rebellions and a number of bona fide wars kvolvÏn,o Canada's indigenous peopies on this soil, initialiy 
as %ends, and later as foes. As recentty as 1990, Canada was denounced by the UN for human ri&ts abuses 
during a 78-day siege near Oka, Quebec. The army brought our troops and moured tanks ctgainst Aboriginal 



The impetus for the Survival Schooi movement sinlis long roots into histerical 

poticies that affect land. as well as education, For the Aboriginal was literaliy sclrooled on 

the land (Shirt Tl 199îa). Earth is called 'Mother' in Aboriginal speech, himighting the 

focus on that primary relationship. Indeed, Earth is cal1 the "first mother" (Benton-Banai 

2988; Dumont CL 1998). Pauiine created the Four Seasons curriculum for WSSS so 

urban Native children couid f u m  their sense of self through a traditional relationship tu 

land (Shirt T8 1993). The dominant culture approach to schooling lndians had worked 

to severe that intimate relationship for centuries. In facf the missionary vocation of the 

Churches, land acquisition by the Crown and lndian schooling were al1 linked in the 

interest of acculturating the indigenous nations in North Amerka from the moment Duc 

de Montmorency (. 1605) informeci Sier de Monts, his agent in the colonies, that 

submission to the Crown was the primary goal of education (laenen: 46; Robinson 1993). 

In New France, acculturation was achieved by fruncisufi~~n of the Native. The Crown 

employed the Church to recniit Lndian children and promote intermarriage, in order to 

establish the early Christian colonies without either geat expense or "depopulating the 

mother country" (Jaenen 1986: 43.' The reservation system was well established in the 

Iate t 800s, and the Indian Act of 1876 "fonnalised the iderior status of Indians" 

(Richardson 1993: 96). Canada contuiued to fund the Residential Schooi systern operated 

by the churches to continue the projeci of assimilating the indigenous population. These 

citizens wtio protes& the ex?ension of a golf course onto a hand-planted woods and their ancesrrai burial 
grounds. To put d i s  event in perspective. the Amencan siege a? Wounded %ee Ln 1973 last 71 days (Crow Dog 
& E r d m  1990: 130). 

In the 1600s, Jesuis operateci r~dric~ions (said to bc the modei for Canada's reservabon ?stem which 
ernerged in the 1800s) on land gants from the C r o m  and European bznefactors. Other reliçiaus orders soon 
folIowed suit ruid were given sunilar parcek of land (Jaenen 1986: 56). 



schools were patterned after the USA'S industnal Indian Schools, when N.F. Davin's 1879 

study suggested that their "aggressive civilisation" tactics wre more effective than the 

day schools (30). However, the final çymbol of political and cultural conversion w - s  

enfranchisement and various relig-ious orden continued to effect this political shift in 

partnenhip with a religious conversion (Venne 198 1 ; Richardson 1993).' 

Compulsory attendance in segregated Indian schools was backed by tniancy laws long 

before Egerton Ryerson's Ontario mode1 was trançfomed fiom a municipal option into a 

universal public education system with sirnilar legislative powen (Hodgins 1845; Verne 

198 1 )." Yet the h is tok  testirnonies of Aboriginal leaders in Canada and the USA, 

colIected by TC. McLuhan ( 197 i), suggest that where there was an outward placability 

there remained an intemal resistance to the assimilative pedagogy of those schools 

(McLuhan 197 1 : 54, 1 03, 108). Usually the Indians' desire for instruction in "the white 

man's rnagic art of wrïiing, the lulkingpuper" (Barman et al. 1986: 7), was met by the 

desire to promote religious conversion and cultural assimilation rather than concern for 

the students' enrichment (Jaenen 1986; Battiste 1986; Richardson 1993). Indeed, as Celia 

Haig-Brown (1988) suggests, the cornpies forms of resistance expressed by inmates of 

the Residential School system are a "microcosm of the ongoing stmpgle of Native people 

with the [settler] presence" on this continent (26). 

3 Enfranchisement is die Iegai exchange of Aboriginal herïtage and treaty rights (inciuding territorial 
rights) for certain dominant culture privileges. First Nations are the ody group required to renounce their culturd 
heri-e to obtain Canadian citizenship, and enfranchisernent was the primary means of attaining that privdege 
before 1969. In the imposition of an imperialist patnarchd rnodei, as Indian men were enfrmchised, even if their 
families did not want to relinquish heir statu as Lndians, heir wive and children were ais0 eraseci From band 
lists (Venne 198 1; Robinson & Quuiey 1985; Akoze CL 198s). 

4 In i 87 1, Ontario passed The Schools Act, which created fùnding for education through property tmes, 
aithough attendance \vas not cornpulsory (Hocigins 1847: 399). 



There is a strong contrast between the idealised vision of governent assistance 

presented by treaty-rnakers and the historical hardships delivered through undersized 

land parcels, short rations and the cultural oppression of the hdian Act policies (MU3 

1971; Alcoze CL 1988; Richardson 1999.' Those hardships continued to impact upon 

the provisions for schooling Aboriginal children into the 1970s, as the SuMval School 

movement was launched on this side of the Canada-USA border. The gwemment's 

inadequate provision for self-sufficiency through land base or access to resources; the 

oppression of cultural and linguistic autonomy; forced capitulation to dominant culture 

political structures; failure to honour treaty provisions for shelter, health services or 

education; and the negiect of infrashricture reçponsibilities such as access to safe water 

and sewage treatrnent continue to impact upon Aboriginal cornmurtities to the present 

day (Alcoze CL 1988; Dumont CL 1988; Berg & Shirt TC 1998). In fact, the Metis 

joumalist Marty DUM (1 980) insists: 

The Depmrmenr of lndian Affuirs and Norrhcrn Deve!opment (Di..WD) is scen by nzosf 
Car~cldia~zs as the governn~ent ngency rcsponsibk for Canada's Native people. Bzdfrom 
the point of view of most iVdn>e people. DljlND. historically. h m  been 'ilte fm in the 
cdzicken coup '. .. iV7e udmiitis~ut ion of In Jiun ilfluirs hus uIwqs brm ussigned tu 
whortver ureu ofgovernrnenf hud the most ro brnefit/r»m fhr erpIoi/ulion ojlndium und 
Tndian lundi" ( I  0). 

Land rights are a difficuit issue in Canada, perhaps because the urbanization of the 

population drew the major@ of us into an intimate relationship with our bacliyard and 

neighbourhood parkette rather than wa.tersheds and hunting grounds. Theodore Miller 

offers a visual illustration of the fluctuating political boundaries defining this country 

' The Indian Act declares Natives wards of the Crown From their birth und their death, amiburin8 a 
legd and social ïncapacity based on heritage wtiich ignores age, ability and mmy basic hman tights. Until t969, 
rnost rnembers of this genetic çroup werc incarcerated on resen-, and dtnied acms to tiie courts to prorect heit 
property, belongings, education, or the custody of rheir chddren (Venne 198 1: Robinson % Quinney 1985). 



from pre-Codederation tirnes through the late 1960s in A Gnphic Histoy of the 

Amencas (1969). In People of the Terra Nullius (1993) Boyce Richardson esplains that 

the European newcomer saw the vast territories of the New World as both an 

mpopdated continent and their own so-called promised land. When Richardson's 

observations and the maps delineating the pre-contact temtories of Aboriginal nations in 

Canada (Wafdman 1985; Dickason 1992: 65)  are contrasted with Miller's maps of an 

ever-expanding newcorner presence, the colonial encroachment on an empty landscape is 

revealed as a progressive pattern of displacement. Addressing the newcomer's notion of 

divine desliny as an avarice for tem-tonal conquest Chief Joseph of the Nez Perce said: 

Bested only by the USA in collecting land parcels and temitories rhrough treaty, royal 

proclamation, war and rebellion, the Dominion of Canada acquired the second-largest 

land base in the worid in just 350 years? 

6 Starting in the Maritime region, France had taken the lead in seîîlement but, like Newfomdiand, Nova 
Scotia was a British acquisition d e r  1713, and it soon e.qanded into Acadia The Acadian region was known 
as New BnrnswÏck after 1784, h i e  the French isle St. Jean would becorne Prince Edward Island and a British 
possession in the late 1700s. Most Canadiarts are not aware that the Canada-USA border was not defined by the 
49th paralle1 until the treaty of 18 18; or that it rernained in A u x  on its western extremïty, with Oregon being 
partitioned at the 42nd pardiel in 1846- The northern section of the Oregon territory was caiied New Caiedonia 
until 1861, though we now know it as British Columbia On the etstem end of the Canada-USA border. there 
were disputes over a jagged iine running from Isle Royale to Lake of the Woods, just as the nohem boundary 
of New Hampshire vas not definite until the mÏd- 1800s. In other words, the present-day provinciai bourtdaries 
were not drawn at Codederation m 1867. Even the provinces of Ontario and Quebec hunç close to the St 
Lawrence River and the five Great Lakes *le they disputed tiieir northem borders. respectisely. wirh the huge 
Districts of Keewatin and Ungava until 1912. The region presentiy known as Labrador was dso in dispute until 
1927. %le the Manitoba Act of 1870 asumed control of a land parce1 west of Lake of the Woods known as 
Sekrk's Grant, the huge District of Keewatin held the northern two thirds of present-day Manitoba und the mid- 
1 900s. British Columbia joined the Dominion in 1871, but the Alaska Boundary Tribunal of 1903 would finaiiy 
define the line around the p n h u d e  which had b e n  in dispute since 1825. Prince Edward Isiand joined the 
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Selkirk's Grant lay west of Lake of the Woods, stretching h m  the 49th parallel north 

to the rniddle of Lake Winnipeg. Louis Riel came to prominence in Canadian history 

when it was sold back to the Hudson's Bay Company in 1834. Selkirk had established the 

Red River Colony in a region known as Assiniboia, making treaty with the Metis, Cree, 

and Saulteaux tribes who lived there. The Hudson's Bay Company decided to sel1 its 

possessions known as Rupert's Land (including Selkirk's parcel) to Canada. The early 

encroachment of surveyors, and Canada's refbal to achowledge the Metis and other 

residents of Selkirk's parcel led to the Rebellion of 1869 (Robertson 1992). Louis Riel 

waç elected to lead aprovisional governmenf on December 8, 1869, but the Canadian 

NWMP took up amis against the Metis at Fort Garry in Febniary 1870. Indeed, Canada 

established Manitoba by force in July 1870. There is a direct relationship to the story of 

Wandering Spirit here. niough Riel was banned From Canada in 1875, he was elected as 

Manitoba's Première in ubsen~~u three times over a four year period. He stayed below the 

Canada-USA border until he becarne involved in the Northwest Rebellion of 1885 

(Marsh 1990; Dempsey 1984). 

European crowns had engaged in a race to make temtoria1 conquests in the New 

World since the 17th Century (Jaenen 1986), and that race was not oniy territorid but 

Dominion of Canada in 1873, and Britain transfened the Arctic Lslands to Canada in 1880. This Arctic region 
was known as the District of Franklin afier 1895. The District of Saskatchewan was a modes rectangie 
sandwiched between the Districts of Athabasca on the north and Assiniboia on the south, wtufe the District OC 
Alberta stretched only as fàr north as Athabasca untiJ the present prairie province boundaries were drawn in 1905. 
Canada's Northwest Territories had absorbed the Districts of Y tdbn in 1898, and k c k e ~ e  in 1905, and 
eventudly enveloped the most northeriy portion of the District of Keematin in 19 12. Firily, Newfoundland 
joined the Dominion of Canada in 1949 (drawhg on maps by Miller 1969; and text sources by MmL 1990; 
Robertson 1992; Richaràson 1993). It shodd bc rewgnised that the map of Canada is not static. in fact, that map 
has b e n  in flux since the fisst permanent European colony was stmck and it is stitl changing. The gigantic band 
of land stretching across our nonhem regions, known as th2 Northwest Territones, wili be sptit to allow the 
establishment of a new Native-directed territory cded  Nunawt on A p d  1, 1999. 
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also political, economic, spiritual and social. Whiie the NIB's policy paper cal led for 

Indian Control of Indian Education in 1972 as a means of recovering political and 

cultural autonomy, the resistance to an imposed education system was always present in 

Native-European relations (McLuhan 197 1 ; Maclean i973: Richardson 1993). On the 

other hand, the Native SuMval School movement represents both the most radical 

rebuke of the dominant education system (Regnier 1987; Lewis Tl2 1996a) and the most 

radical reclamation of Native identity, values and world view through the traditions 

Pauline calls Native Way (Regnier 1994, TEL i 995; Shirt T4 1994a). 

When the analysis of Native education provided by Renaud ( 1  979 ,  Haig-Brown 

( 1 988) and Richardson ( 1993) is complemented by Miller's cartography they establish a 

clear sociai and political context for the birth of Native Way schooling in Canada 

Ironically, the movement was perceived as dangerously radical even within the 

Aboriginal community. Some lndians had managed to negotiate sufficient adjustments to 

the dominant culture to feel they had an investment in rnaintaining the statuç qua7  Also, 

a number of Native organizations were dependent upon government gants and felt they 

needed to protect their interests by disassociating thernselves h m  any Indians who 

demonstrated in opposition to the dominant culture during the late 1970s (Regnier & 

Shirt TR2 1987b; Shirt TI 1992a). As Regnier ( 1994) observes, the ironic reception to 

these activists was further cornpounded when many of the Native Survival schools - in an 

effort to address their own suMval - were forced to seek both funding and approvai of 

their goveming structures horn the very public education systems that failed to meet their 

students' interests in the first place (42). 

7 In the terminology of traditiondists these are the 'apples'; red on the outside and white on the inside. 



There are many versions of any single story (Archibald 1990; Narayan 1989). The 

Huron scholar George Sioui (1992) endites disease epidemics as the most 

unacknowledged and pervasive agents of the American upoculypsc (3). 

As Sioui says, thjs remains the greatest loss of human life in the history of the planet (j), 

and - to give Europeans credit for their naivetd, if not their avarice - the epidemics 

sweeping ahead of the newcomers along trade and settlernent routes contributed to 

notions that the North American continent was largely unclaimed, if not uninhabited. As 

early as 1640, the Jesuit Jerome Lalemant wrote, "wherever ive set foot, either death or 

disease follow us" (6). 

Yet the epidemics sweeping over this nation do not absolve the colonial powers of 

responsibility for "the physical, moral, and spiritual atrocities committed against Native 

peoples, some of which are still taking place in the last wiid confines of the continentt' 

(Sioui: 3). Rather, North American colonization can be explored fiom anodicr angle. The 

fundamental clash between Aboriginal and settler interests has often been expressed as 

one founded on a difference in the hurnan relahonship to land (Allen 1986; Richardson 

1992; Wright 1993). Whereas "those who g e w  up iistening to Sto:lo siones became 

accustomed to the transfomative relationships among nature, the human and animal 

kingdoms and the spirit world" (Archibald 1990: 346)- the European orientation towards 

land as an inanimate source of equity, physical resources, or social and pditical status is 

rooted in imperiaiist values and a forrn of territorial irnperative that have contn'buted 
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heavily to our giobal ecoiogicai crisis (Bowen 1993, 1995). First Nations traditions are 

famous for promoting harmony with the environment, and, as Sioui says, their homelands 

were not swept by disease d l  Europeans arrived in the New World to fosteter the same 

dislocation fiom the land that destroyed European forests. Sioui asks: Did the Europeans' 

cultural dislocation " h m  the living forces of nature" cause them to be inundated by the 

plagues that swept across their homelands ? (3). hi £âct, he asserts that both Euro- 

Amencan and Amerindian populations "have been on aial" by diseaçe since the 15th 

Century, and the jury is diIl out in terms of our final sentence (Sioui: 4). On the side of 

optomism he suggests, "a study of why such a fertile bacterial culture was present in one 

of hvo worlds ... could lead to a rediscovery of the laivs that govern a healthy relationship 

between human societies and nature" (4). Indeed, Chet Bowers (1 993, 1995) suggests 

that our global ecological crisis makes the human relationship to the Earth7s biotic. 

processes the most important issue that cm be addressed in classrooms, from prirnary 

through adult and teacher-education. 

While the pedagogy of the Indian Act schwls is identifieci as a major contributor to 

the social, economic and physical decline of Canada's Natives through a deliberate, 

cultural and linguistic genocide (Maclean 1973; Battiste 1986), there is also no doubt 

that federal policy was at times opportunistic and generally neglectfid in its response to 

diçease epidemics. Blankets intèsted with srnallpox and tuberculosis were @en or traded 

to Natives, and the elimination of entire bands or nations by this rneans was not always 

accidental (Robinson & Quinney 1985; Fred 1988). Disease was also iefi untreated in the 

Residential Schools. As late as 1905, a federal shrdy showed that 24% of children 



attending lndian day schools had died fiom untreated disease, while in one case in 

Manitoba it was reported that "75% were dead at the end of sixteen years since the 

school opened (Mi33 1971: 68; Adams 1970; Robinson 1993). 

The regular provincial schwls also contributed to the disappearonce of the Native on 

a cultural level. As Renaud (1974) says, First Nations in this country were as absent fkom 

the organisation of the public education systern as they were fiom our social world. 

When we did not slander them in movies, school textbooks and our child welfare policies 

as "savages, degenerates, [and] dangerous to their children," we overlooked them in our 

history lessons as "the fauna of the territories explored by giorious adventurers" (Renaud: 

38; Maclean 1973). For generations, Canada's indigenous population - exoticised and 

rumoured to be vimially extinct - was rendered prehistoric and irrelevant to the lives of 

ordinary citizens. All that remain of once proud ilutrom are the narnes witten in chrome 

on automobiles; the many places names that survive with rnispronunciations; the ghostly 

woodland figures in our romantic Merature; and an occasionai wildemess guide. 

Contradictary images of noble spinrualist, savage, and ghetto d d  are ihrowm together 

and, failing to servc as a portrait, they represent a disturbing pastiche. 

The historian J.R. Miller (1987) suggests that the few representative Aboriginal figures 

who became political leaders, rebuking the oppression of Canada's First Nations during 

the 1960s and 1970s, serve to prove the irony of the residential school experience. After 

al!, he says, it was the residential schools that delivered the necessas. skillç to develop 

their leadership ability, allowing for a rebellion from within the systern. This might be 

read to suggest Canada served Aboriginal interests honourabiy, if only through a few 

cases. Yet the suggestion that the assimilation effort ultimately served to ernpwer 

Native peuples only proves the depth of Miller's immersion in western culture's ernpirical 



myths. In hi& contrast, both Celia Haig-Brown's midy-, Resistance and Renewal: 

Survivine the Indian Residentiat School(1988) and the collective narrative of cukural 

resilience in this thesis suggest that it was the bonds of comrnunity and the healing 

manifest through a retum to Aboriginal traditions that sustains the hdian's constant 

pattern of resistance and survival. 

The history of Native education records several sh i f is  in p l  icy that manifest as 

changes to Canada's lndian Act. My research draws heavily on the work of Cornelius 

Jaenen (1986), Dianne Persson (1986) and Car1 Unon (1993) to distinçuish five distinct 

phases in Native education before 195 1. Briefly, and with very broad strokes, those 

stages are: 

1/ 1600-1640s - two main educrition patterns: mission field and elite converts trained in 
Europe; 

2/ 1640s to 1876 - 2 main education patterns: isolating bands on reserves and isolating 
youth in residential çchools (a few individual students in  white schools attended 
voluntaiily by special arrangement); 

Y 1876 to W V  1 - all bands settled on reserves (isolated after 18861, cornputsory 
attendance at day or Residential Schools with stress ou religious & industrial/ 
agicultural training; 

41 WW I to W II - federal studies of conditions on reserves and in schools End 
problems but reduced funding results in increased overcrowding, fewer services and 

high dropout rate; 
5/ 1945 to 1951 - more studies and media attention to conditions spark public alarm, so 

federai govemment legislates educational guidelines. 

The changes to Canada's lndian Act in 195 1 provided for Aboriginal -dentst 

integration in the existing provincial schools as a joint federal-provincial responsibility. 

Designeci as a liberating shifl, the original policy was flawed by a lack of foresight that 

caused decades of frustration on both sides of the governmental arrangement while it 



continued to fail the Indian students sandwiched between them. Four main phases 

developed in Native education frpom this point, expressed in two stages: 

1/ 1951 to mid-1960s - integration of students in provincial schools (not compulsory) and 
no effective program support while residential schools continue with poor conditions; 

2/ 19609 to 1969 - residentiai school system gradually dismantfed; large migrations to 
urban centres but local school integraion still not rnandatory; residential school 
conditions continue as buildings to billet Native students for their distant education 
in specific provincial schools. 

In 1969, the Canadian govemment proposed shuntkg its remaining treaty responsibilities 

for Native people onto the provinces through the White Paper. PM Trudeau's suggestion 

that the indigenous nations be virtually dissoived as a distinct society was met with 

protest right across the nation. 

3/ 1969 to 1976 - negotiation of first 'jointf bandgovemment school, protest activisrn 
across the nation in both the Aboriginal and non-Native population; while problems 
continue in jurnt schoois, the NIB demands Indian Control of Indian Education ( 1 972), 
resulting in Out Reach progarns, Native curriculum projects, comrnunity teacher- 
training and rnany fresh studies of the 'problems'; 

4/ 1976 to the presen t - rise of the Native Survival School Movement and ernergence of 
band-directed schools, plus increased integration in provincial schools and continuing 
stress on development of curriculum and comrnunity teacher-training, the creation of 
univenity programs and increased funding to pst-secondary education (cut bac ks in 
the late 1980s). 

The Native Survivat School movernent usually manifest in urban centres, while a shift 

fkom federally-operated to band-directed schools occurrel on the reserves. This two- 

fisted dernand for comrnunity colitrol of education was part of a universal revival of 

Abonginal traditions and world view. 

Cornelius Jaenen (1986) cites four education models employed more or less 



sequentially between 1603 and the mid-1600s Ui New France (46). These approaches can 

be roughly characterized as: the mission field, dite converts, resenfation day schools and 

isolation in Residentid Schools. Jaenen daims that by the 1640s, the rnîsszonfzeld and 

elzte convert approaches had been abandoned as fai~ures.~ The wandering tribes proved 

too difficult to collect (48), and the few elite converts who did not die fiom diseases 

contracted during their studies in Europe were trapped between cultures upon their 

retum, unable to resume life in their communities and relegated to the lowest social 

status in the settIements (5 1). In the 1660s, Governor Denonville observed that efforts 

made to teach "these people to live like us and to become instmcted in our religion" 

failed because, through interactions with Europeans, they leamed instead "al1 that is bad 

and vicious in us" (Jaenen: 53). At this point, the Churches assumed a paternalistic 

guardianship role, isolating bands from colonial society on land gants from the Crown 

called reducfionv. In addition to religious induction, the priests trained the young in 

European trades, and wealth-sharïng, CO-operative trade, and agriculturai projects were 

attempted amonç adults as early as the mid-1600s (Richardson 1993; Jaenen 1986 j.l The 

social, spintual and political conversion of the indigenous population was thereby 

orchestrated through a cultural break, the converts required to abandon their traditional 

life ways. The Seneca Chief Red Jacket was moved to comment in 1824: 

8 in many regards, these approaches were oniy modified. Various religious orders adopted the 
conversion of specific goups as their vocation, though the hundaries of their mission fields were now defined 
by the reservation system, and Pauline Shirt suggests pampered reltgious converts jouied with the Lndian Agent 
in purhg pressure upon more traditional factions to abandon their practiszs (Shirt T2 l99Zb). 

9 Some efforts to address student faiIure ied to Eesh pedagogical approaches, including purportediy 
modern techniques such as: dramatic use of colour, smalt gmup activities, the development of syIlabics and 
phonetic witing system and transIation of t~ into Abonginai languages (ses Battiste, laenen, and Wilson in 
Barman et al. 1986). 



Ifwe had no money, no land und no coun-y to be cheared out of; lltese black c o ~ t s ' ~  
would not trouble thcmsclvcs abozif ozn good hereafier. .. The black mats tell us &O work 
and raise corn; ihey do norhing tlrenrselves und wouM s t m w  ro denth fsomeone did not 
feed fhem (UCLuhan 1971: 63). 

He was uticulating a centuries-old conceni of Aboriginal peoples about the depth of 

hypucrisy inherent in the colonial project to teach them self suffkiency on small plots. 

Canada's federa? Indian Schools system - generally referred to as the Residential 

Schools - operated h m  the mid- 1800s into the late- 1970s ( Alcoze CL 1988; Johnson 

1988; Pitawanaquat CL 1988). These schools have been characterized as Ficmririn in 

their view of childhood and human relations, which manifest in their programmes 

(Wilson 1982; Persson 1986), yet their pedagogy actually evolved from a much earlier 

model for schooling, and their repressive regirnes were dominated by the shadow of the 

colonialism." The Loyola Jesuits had established education as the vocation of a 

"diffusive" religious body in the 16th C e n t u ~  (45-46) and, in the process, created the 

missionary model for schooling. Placing themselves in service to the Crown, the Jesuit's 

vocation expanded from territories claimed in European wars to colonies in the New 

Wurid. The missionary project, then, developed in partnewhip with the military exploits 

of several European empires. The Jesuit's success in Brazil(1549) and Paraguay ( 1588) 

'O As many mernbers of the religious orden wore black fiocks, this comment is understood as a 
reference to the missionaries. 

'' Rev. Thornu Hughesr (1892) &tory of Loyola Jesuits indiates that formal rchooling was annched 
to a Church until universities (ôt first annexed to Churches) were established in the 1500s. Europe was a scene 
of "political and religious crisis" (14) wben Ignatius Loyola,"a cavalier wounded on the ramparts of Parnpeluna" ... 
becme] a soldier for Christ" (1 9). The Loyola Jesuits broke with a long academic tradition in the mid-1500s, 
offiring fke ducation to downtrodden sunivors of Spain's miiitary cmpaigns t? the mid-1500s (14). Stiii, Far 
into the 1700s, education and nurtUrmg were considered the sacred duty of parents rather than Church or State 
(8-9), except among h s e  fal ten m r n i f i t q  conquest (69-70). Tt was several h u n d d  years before La Chdotais's 
suggestion to secularïze education shifted attitudes and ail citizens became "chattek of the statew (Hughes: 44). 
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prompted other religious orden to partner spiritual training with social and political 

assimilation in the interest of fostering allegiance to the E u r o p n  Crows among 

indigenous conquests (Hughes 1892; Jaenen: 53).  As a result, religious conversion had a 

direct impact on the establishment of a European presence in the colonies (Hughes 1 892; 

Jaenen 1986; Barman et al. 1986). 

Until the mid-1800s, when they were suddenly shunted onto reserves, Canada's 

indians were valued for different reasons during ciiffereut periods. They initially inflated 

the colonial presence as the earliest settlements were stnick (Jaenen 1986), they helped 

to protect the early colonies against invasion (-Richardson 1993) and because they were 

dramaticdly underpaid for their effort they also provided a kind of slave labour for the 

gigantic nade system in Curs, sugar and mm (APS 1839; Dufty 1975: 32-40). However, 

when a partnership with the indigenous nations no longer served Euro-Canaâian 

interests, the posture of equality in the Indian-settler relationship was abandoned and 

"settlernent assumed priorityt', even as their nationhood continued to gain recognition 

through îreaty-making (Barman et al. 1986: 4; Miller 1987; Robertson 19%). 

The European avarice for a rnonopoiy interest in Indian land and resources began with 

a trickle of United Empire Loyalists tiom below the Great Lakes but these colonists were 

joined by a wave of Scottish settiers and other immigrants from Europe, expanding the 

population of Canada more than ten-fold in the first half of the 1800s (Wilson 1986: 10). 

The swelling of the newcomer population  vas matched by a dernand for land to sertle. 

The religious orders were given fimding and land gants to develop the now infamous 

boarding schools, which were designed to force the spiritual and culturai surrender of the 

Native. In 1830, Sir George Murray, Secretary of State for the colonies, told the House of 

Commons: 



lfopt the orle hand there existed a disposition in the Indiam to cling ro their orzgirzal 
habits. tlzerc was a proncncss also in tire new occupants of Amcrzca to regard the natives 
as an irreclaimable race, and as inconvenient neighbours, whom it was desirable 
uItimateiy to remove (Home of Commom papers 1834 cited in APS 1839: 44.  

The vocation of the Churches remained missionary work, but their service to the Crown 

wa realised through their assisiance to the govemrnent's project of  clearing the land for 

settlers. 

By the late 1800s, agicultural and industri J training were virtually forced upon the 

residential school students. Ln some rncasure, this training was initially well-intentioned; 

however, their -dents were only trained for low-paid, menial labour in Euro-Canadian 

trades, and it soon became clear that success in agriculture was no longer the primary 

goal of lndian schooling. ln the late 1800s, when Chief O'Soup's band demonstrated not 

only self-suficiency but a talent for f m i n g  on the Prairies - even clearing theu own 

land and building their own houses while they won nbbons for their cattle at local fairs - 

local farmers complained that their Iivelihood was threatened by cornpetition in the 

market (Richardson 1993). A number of changes were made to the lndian Act, backed up 

by fines and jail terms. Abonginals were now denied the right to sel1 their goods and 

livestock, and the public was denied receipt of Aboriginal goods or livestock, even as 

gifts. The Indian Act also required that Indians use only hand-made tools to fam, and 

even outlawed the use of  nails in building those toots (Richardson 1993; V e ~ e  198 1 ). 

There was an increasing shift fiom an apparent placability towards active 

demonstration against the federal govemment's Residential School system afier WW 1. 

Public support increased after WW II when lndian veterans, who gained public acclaim 



as volunteers upon their retum, helped the early Native organizations to publicise 

conditions expenenced on the reserves and irdkesidential Schools. From 193 1 until 

1945, a period Diane Persson (1 986) identifies as the first of three phases in the existence 

of the Blue Quills Residential Schooi in Alberta: 

Concem over morality and modesry pervaded every aspec? of school I$e. As recalled by 
one woman: " W e n  we had a bath we !zad to wem a bathing suit "... a greyflcmnei 
gowrr .. Anorlzcr srudent [reported] "W~en we wcre 12 and over, OZU busts srartcd to 
gow.  ntcy used tu make us Wear thzs reu2 rzght binder. .. Thq'd be so tighr su fltefci be 
no bzdges on the apron, becarrse Illut MWS a sin" fl j2). 

The children were taught to hate their bodies, and the lack of discussion around gender 

relations made them ill-equipped to deal with either mamage or social interaction later 

in life (Persson 1986). This hysterical suppression of the outward indicators for physical 

and sexuai developrnent, and the strict segregation of genders, continued long after CO-ed 

classroorns were estabiished in the school. 

Pauline attended Blue Quills fiom grade one in 195 1, when she was eight, until she 

was expelled from grade ten in 196 1 for "refusing to be Catholic" (Regnier L987a; Berg 

& Shirt TC 1998). Dwing her residence, children were punished for sirnply looking at 

someone of  the opposite gender, and paired with this anachronistic morality the children 

endured a demanding schedule of chores and militaristic inspections. As she describes 

their morning schedule, Pauline counts off tirne-checks on her fingen (Shirt T 1 1992a): 

6 am - rising, praying on han& and knees 
6:30 - wash up, clean sinks, dress, and make beds (with inspections on every point) 
7 until730 - brealdast "always pomdge with powdered milk and hardly ever any toast" 
7:30 until8:45 - chores, often scrubbing concrete floors and the stairways and inspection 
8:45 - line up and file into classrooms 
9 am - classes begin 

They tined up for each transition in their routine, which was strictly enforceci by the 



priests and nuns. White harsh punishments for non-cooperation were exacted in bitter 

measures, the childreo From unpopular families suffered even more severe punishments 

(Shirt Tl lW2a): 

AI! nctiv- was subject to the time-fable and to srcrffreguZation inclrrding dte d e s  
cuZIing for silence when euring, the muking of beds in a crrtrrin wq-, ~ h e  munner clot/rts 
were lu be wurn und the form in n.hich requesi.~j0r r d e r  puper were mude ... 
Punishments existed f'lr eïery ofence, minor or major. .. [but] pun ishmerits for nutn ing 
away or 'deserringf were especiafly severe (Persson: 153). 

Kandy Frank's (1988) recotlections of life in the Alberni Residential School in British 

Columbia reveaal bboth the depth of the children's trauma when they were subjected to this 

harsh environment, and their strategies to suvive the expenence. His description of their 

coping mechunisms offers support for the suggestion that some rnemben of subordinated 

groups respond to their violation with lateral oppression: 

Celia Haig-Brown (1988) collected from former students of the Kamloops Indian 

Residential School numerous accounts of injustice met by resis[unce und renewul 

among the Secwepemc students. Sun Chief, a Hopi, says: 

Basil Johnson offers stories of "rough camaraderie among the boys" during his own 

Indian School Davs (1988). In Tact, Johnson paints a comparatively forgiving portrait of 

the domineering priests who were fntstrated in d l  of their attempts to suppress the 



spontaneous antics of the children in their charge (Johnson: back cover). 

h is November 1992 (Shirt Tl 1992a We have been discussing Celia Haig-Brown's 

( 1988) book, and Pauline says she appreciates the t e m  reszsronce ond renewal. There is 

iaughter in her voice as she describes her own brand of raistance as a student at Blue 

Quills Residential School: 

Yet the story of her experiences at Residential School is not as simple as finding freedom 

through rebellion. The dynarnics of resistance expressed among those who attended the 

Residential Schools are cornplex, spanning the scalz from subtle to bl;3tanant. Ultimatrly, 

the positive result of resistance is the community's ability to foster its cultural 

metamorphosis through the healing pedagogy of the Medicine Wheel (Regnier 1994). 

Pauline's first memory of fear coincides with her fim eriperience of the bumpy, 

eighteen- mile trip that took the children from the resewe to school. The Indian agent, a 

priest and several nuns arrived at the reserve with large flatbed trucks. She remembers 

thinking they were cattle trucks, because the men who &ove them wore overalls, like the 

white fmers  surrounding the reserve. Year d e r  year, that scene \vas repeated: 

P: Th- woulri huve rhis book und fhey n~ould h v r  d l  of'uur numes f in !here. They u~ould 



call on us-.. Oh. I remember the gr~ndnzotlzers a d  rhe rnohers, they would be crying. 
Everybody wodd be crykg. Ah, such a sud rime. s ~ n d i n g y 0 ~  childm fo school ! 
... nzat was the first sadzess I mer experienced. b e k g  pulled awavfrom nzy rnorher. .. 
It was su sad p ing  NIto the truck, nothzng to sit on. jmt hangin. ont0 the tncck. 
hanglng on to yow big szsrers so -vou wouldn't fal[ dowrr That Li the way we were 
herde J, 1 iterully her Jed 

S.- How muny wodd be in euch inrck ? 
P: ... Oh Ch4  let!^ suy fhere were 300 hoys and girls /ut Hue Quil(sl. mosl (ftherrt carne 

fiom OM reserue... -' snip :- [ihere were] 50 to 60 in the back of each tnrck (Shirr 1.2 
1 %Va). 

When they finally arrived at the school, it was a great red-brick building, the largest, 

coldest place Pauline had ever seen. On the steps, they were divided into groups and 

assigned to the care of nuns, like small flocks to several shepherds. Then they were 

gathered in the main room, the so-called play room, and given a bundle ofklothes. Their 

uniforrns were itchy, with shoes Iike arrny boots. Next, segregated by gender, they w r e  

lined up and marched to the shower rooms and stripped in groups: 

Pr Tkefirst rhing, this was the niost horrible thing. was t/7q wouldpf ~his kcroscne in 
our hair- Evcrybody. 

S: W~ether you Frad lice or not ? 
P: Whetlzer we /?ad lice or nor. Thal was fk f irs t  tlzing And rlzen we'd have lo pzit this 

ozntmmt on our body. 1 (don 'l know whut if wu.., but some &king to clisinfct uur bodies. 
S: So [he jirsr messuge is rhu you 're uncleun ? 
P= Ihciean. Yeah. it:c crue- Ttle J ~ F I  message fi thaf we 're undean- Arzd rhen, y m  kno w, 

the czrfting of our hair. 1 hark where we [ose o m  spirir. our power. and I remeniber rhe 
gids who had long hair - 

S: They cur flze girls' Izazr. as well as the boys ? 
P: 011. aactly ! Everyho-  The boys had crewcuts csnzp:. 711ey cut [the gtrls'l hair up 

to our car and at the nape they would s h e  the hatr- Or else. fhey would cut it off 
realZy short for the unes who had bzrgs. .. or the ones who weren'rfrom the rzght 
furnit'y .. But unywqs, wr 'd go fur uur s/zuwrrs uBer we hud our huir mf. (puuse] An J 
ive look& [erriblr. Oh. God ! And I rememher [he girls cvzng. .. The nuns would sri 
~here, watchïng UV. eh ? They sat in lhere watching UF tuke our sho wers. Cun you 
imagine ? (Shiri 2'1 l%%2$ 

Once again, they were lined up in groups. This time they were taken to their 



classrooms, where Pauiine recalls meeting her teacher for the first tirne: 

niough she was only eight years old, Pauline's sense of justice was challenged by 

these experiences. She lay d o m  a pattern of resistance on that tint day. Her teacher 

called her name, as it was Minen in her regktry, "Rose Shirt": 

Pauline's back still @ves her trouble, from an injury sutrered when she was pushed down 

the stairs during a wrestle with one of the num. Yet she takes pnde in the fact that the 

nuns were so agitated by her non-cornpliance. "1 refused to go to mass, and kneel, and a11 

that s tu f f  L said, 'Hey, I'm not a Catholic. I've got my own way'. Oh, they were mad" 

@erg & Shirt TC 1998). 

The literature on Residential Schools aclaiowledges a general pattern of resistance 



among the students. Pauline's behaviour was often interpreted as open rebellion, 

however, that level oFresolve was not widely retlected in the studmt body ewn at Blue 

Quills. One incident makes the difference in her approach very clear. Thou& the 

students in residential school were subjected to lockdown, she and her ca.~sui made a 

danng escape by clocking the routines of the s u p e ~ s i n g  nuns and the janitor. Then they 

slipped p s t  the guard dogs, which were set loose on the gram& at ni&, and hitch- 

hiked six miles into the closest t o m -  However, unlike thousands of Native children in 

the history of the residential schools who ran away, they had simply slipped away to the 

movies, determined to see the new Elizabeth Taylor film, Buttefield Eieht. Again, 

unlike other runaways, after their forbidden excursion they crept past the guard dogs and 

supervising nuns a second time, returning to their beds in the huge third-flour dormitory 

(Berg & S hirt TC 1 988). 

Why, once she escaped, wuuld she go back to the school ? Likc the rnajority, çhe 

suffered greatly due to years of long separations h m  her family. She found the forced 

acculturation and religiolis stud ies sti fling. She abhorred the c hore schedute, the pour 

quality of food and the inequity which allowed their guardians to eat well while the 

çtudents wcnt hungry. The answer is not that Pauline's experiences at Blue Quills were 

radicallj~ different fiom those of other students. She suffered like the rest. Rather, it is 

that ber expenencw were crificdly different. Pauline's narrative reveals she possessed a 

powemil sense of her own worth, and a clear sense of social justice at an early age. 

U d i b  many of her fellow students, Pauline was raised in the full ernbrace of her cultural 

l2 Runaways ivere usudly desperate to escape situations of abuse and negkct in the Residentid Sdiools. 
sometimes leaving on the spur of the moment as they saw the opportunity- This rneant they were often iU- 
prepared for their long journzys home. Some hst t a s  and fingers ta -bite (Adams 19701, or worse yet, wcre 
hit by traùis whiie tryuig to hop a ride home to their families (Haig-Brown 1988). 



traditions d l  she entered school. However, the Shirt children were also &en some 

preparation for beginning school by their parents. Louisa taught her children to speak 

both Cree and English, while Felix introduced them to his love of books and music. He 

even bought the family an old piano and a gramophone so they could play and listen to 

classical music. Also, fiequent illness during ber childhood gave Pauline long and 

welcome respites from the classroom as she lay in her sickbed aione in the huge 

dormitory except when her sister brought her a bowl of soup (Shirt Tl 1992a). 

Pauline's rebellion also needs to be placed in contex? with the fact that her Uncle Alec 

was the Metis Master at Blue Quills and a supervisor in the boys' dormitory This put her 

family in a somewhat special position. For one thing, her parents f o n d  it easier than 

most to make the eighteen-mile trip tiom the Saddle Lake reserve for their allotted once- 

a-month visits.I3 ûther families had to camp out in a field d o m  the road and the journey 

was very hard because very few had cars. The Fact that Pauline's mother became a cook 

for Blue Quills in later years also helped the Shirt children to survive their time in 

Residential Schooi (Shirt T 1 199Sa). 

In contrast, many of the Aboriginal chitdren entering school had no English language, 

and only saw thek family during the summer holidays. Tears fi11 her eyes as Paulinc 

remembers the Mountain fmily. They gained everyone's sympathy when the children 

were orphaned by an acciûent dunng the school year. hdian AEfairs would not permit 

them to return to the reserve and the securïty of everything familiar for the summcr 

holidays. They could not be taken in by their relatives. Instead, they were packed out by 

train to an adoptive f m i l y  in British Columbia: 

l 3  No one was able to corne evely mondi, but pehaps four or five times a year, Felk and Lou9a Shirt 
stayed ovemight at UncIe Nec's house on the school grounds (Shirt T 1 i 9924. 



Pr At fhat rime they never uccepted îhe extended fmi i j  [as guaràiunsJ.. I ihought, Gee. 
WC 'ZZ nevcr sec rhose kids again !' I rhotghi they wenr to the o t k r  side of rhc world ! ... 

S: Su, did ti7ey mer corne back ? Or, did they oonk go for the s z m e r  holidqs ? 
P: For the szmmer. veah. ami then they came back The-v were such a sadfami[v. thou& 

R e d y  sad. (sltirt- TI I9Wa). 

Pauline provides one of those rare reminiscences fiom First Nations people that - 

though it is offered as a reflection on oppression and resistance - articulates a small 

pattern or  relief within the larger pattern of spiritual and cultural suppression. Her own 

behaviour as a mident only proves through its exceptionality, that the rule was tmly 

terrible for most of the children attending the Residential Schools. Recent reports reveal: 

Obviously, the degree of rebellion Pauline demonstrated at Blue Quiils sometimes 

culminated in a tragedy far worse than excommunication or expulsion from school. 

Dmr was history. WC have ro move on. So the old adage goes. Pauline and the original 

Council heard al! oFthe standard objections to the founding of their culture school, and 

the opposition \vas strong. However, the assistance provided by individuais who 

supported the Parent Council's eEforts proved critical to the success of WSSS. 

Padine shivers as she recalls the meeting on Febmary 2 1, 1977, when she madr a 

presentation to 2 1 trustees at the Toronto Board of Education oEces on behaff of h a  

tiny cultural schooi: 



The coordinator of the Ahentaiive Schoois. Dule Shuf flauorih... was one of rhe besr 
supporters thai I mer corne across. He rcally helped mc a lot. in showzng me: 'This is rhe 
way to du it. ' The contacts. 'This is what you need 'And 'This is whnt I c m  do for yod 
(Regnier & Shirt TR2 19876). 

n i e  oniy WSSS teacher who came to support her application to be adopted by the Board 

was so nervous, he hid in the gauery. Pauline coulddt even see him: 

I wrll never forget ihut meeting. .. I wus ülone with dl  rhrst. trustees. I mude the 
presenfufion and D& Shuirleworih helped me. I wus scured I wdl nevt.r/iwgeï some of' 
those tnLvtees. They were jmt pounding on the table. 'How dure these Zndium ' 'Ct7m do 
these Indium think rhey are, anpt'ay. wanring rheir own school 2' I remember the one 
Trustee saying that; ail the rernarkx 'How con we support this thing ? WéV have fo gei 
some more money ' (Regnier & Shirt TR2 198%). 

This tms the beginning of the Alternative schools movement, and the TBE had been 

flooded with appl ications. Paul ine suggests alternative school s "were not real ly 

accepted ... [but] the demands came From some of the most prominent people here in 

Toronto" (,Regnier & Shirt TR2 198%). Afier her presentation and a discussion, the 

Trustees proceeded to cast a vote: 

I .said. 'Dale, I c m  'r siund rhk I huve goï ru go uuf. ' 1 wrnf ouï lo puy. I prvyed so 
hard. .. hecaz~re thnt war the whole bas& rhe spirituai rhing. rite spirirual putt  I saki, 
'Pfease. (Ild Men, let us have this schoof '. ijusr told ihem whar we needed and whar we 
watzred / said. 'You give us the sccllool-for seven yenrs and I will work for these little 
people for notlzing. I will give nzy lfe îo tlzese Iiltle people jor irorhing, fir seven yars.  i 
wdl  not accept any money. ' I came bnck in /tu the meeting]. II was a tight one. but we 
got it: thirteen tu eight. So there was the next seven years Zined up (Regnier d Shirf Tn! 
1987bj.'' 

Dcspite her Residential School experiences, Pauline does not ste Indian control of Indian 

education as an issue of colour, or one of retribution for the abuses cornmitted in colonial 

14 As an aside, it is important to note Pauline wmed me dunrig my training to Native Way thai one has 
to be very careful about making vows that offir to make a sacrifice in exchange for some sornethinç desirzd 
"You'il get just what you asked for," she said (Berg & Shirt TC 1997). 



times. Rather, it is about granting autonorny to a genetic group who continue to corne 

under the oppressive policies of the Indian Act in the present day. l 5  The status quo is 

perpetuated through the public schools systern as well as political policy (Allen 1986; 

TNT 1976-1979; Wilson 1993; Lewis T 12 1996a). The Parent Council of WSSS was 

making a radical rejection of that stahis quo by founding a culture school, an -4lrernarive 

School. Padine continues: 

I wanred to rejoice wzrh someone. 1 wantcd ro celebrare. But I was alone. Me leucher 
wus irp there [in fhe gullery] ... Everybody was conptulating me and everything. Ir was 
go04 but I wilnted to see our people Ni rhere, md rhey weren 'r rhere. ;shifr block - The 
fiinpzy thing is that wc gor a lot of support from Europe, but we didn 't gct that support 
from the Native communz~ hem- Even the estabfished organisations looked the other 
w q .  c:shrfi block:. mat was so szgnificant. in those doys. The-v were scnred. Thqv were 
so scured So 1 cume home cil( ulune un u street cur. Thm my work wus cat out fur me. 
FVe movL.ci in, fhr nexi duy. fo Winchrs~er Public School (Regnier 13 Shirf T B  1 9876). 

Pauline pauses, shaking ber head, as if to settk the information in her own min4 once 

again. "Al1 die trucks were rolling," she says, t h i s  deliberate contrast with the image of 

those cattle trucks carrying the Tndian students away tkom eveiything famil iar bringing 

At the end of World War II, media attention to the conditions suffered in the schools 

and on the reserves provoked a public outrage (Maclean 1973; Pellerin 1982). Randy 

Fred (1988), a Tseshaht h m  British Columbia, reports his parents raised three of his 

causins when his aunt could not  care for them. m e n  their am chitdren were on hotiday, 

"the entire fmily, including cousins, lived in the small four-bedroorn house", a total of 

- - - -. - - . . - 

15 This is why Bill Lewis (Tl 3 1996b) insists the Survival Schoois are more necessary today than ever. 



eighteen people. "In fact, one summer there were actually 21 of us living in that tiny 

house" (22). As for the schools, the main positive response was the imposition of 

provincial education standards. However, the benefits of this legislation were severely 

undercut by cost-cuttïng measures that led to an even greater overcrowdhg in the 

schook Pauline recalls the situation at Blue Quills: 

P r  The dom wus shaped iike an 2 t.. There itws about 150 of trs in thar room d l  
togethet-. And ~lzere w u  u nun sleeping on euchfur end. And there wus u fire escupr- 

S.- Su ihe dorm WUS uil rhe girs  rogerher ? All 150 ? 
Pt Ytp .  All of us together. in cher group. und one nurl on euch end. And they would 

hck those df~ors a niglrr. .w no one wouM escape (,Shirr Tl  1 99 2aj. 

The building was always under-heateci, and the children did not have sufficient clothing 

for the winter. But the deplorable conditions expenenced by students in the residential 

schools went far beyond the realm of physical conditions, or even education. 

"We couldn't speak our language," Pauline reports, adding, "1 was so stubbom, 1 said, 

There is no way that anyone will take that away from me.' 1 c m  still speak Cree" 

(Regnier & Shirt TR 1 1987a). Yet the total experience of their induction into schooling - 

the disinfecting showers, the shexing of their hair - dmws the comment, "Lt was so 

symbolic ... them trying to wash away our whole past" (Regnier & Shirt T R I  1987a). 

indeed, Randy Fred sees the "elimination of language" enforced through the residential 

school system as "a primary stage in a process of cultural genocide" ( 1988: 15). This 

oflers suppon to Paul ine's suggestion - from the other side of that issue - that the key to 

the revival of Aboriginal culture is embedded in Aboriginal language (Shirt T4 199%; 

Shirt & Nahwegeechic Tl 1 1994a). There are many testirnonies from other students to 

the effect that they resisted language assimilation in the residential xhools, but they also 

indicate that resistance was often very costly. As Fred reveals: 



A.@ futher, who attended Alberni 1 . n  Residential Scltuul fur four years Nt the (19]20s, 
was physically tortured by his teacl~ers for speaking Tscshah t : they pzisl2ed swing 
needles throzigh his tonpe,  o routine punishment for language offenders (1 988: 15- -1 6). 

At Blue Quills the students were not torture4 but they were slapped with nilen, isolated, 

and publicly shamed for flaunting the rules: 

P: That was their way. Uszlal[v not physicai  SC^ humiliation Like, th- ~voziki force 14s 
tu weur our undenÿear on our heucis. 

S: Znfhnr of't~erybody ? 
P.- 1/72 hulz. 
5': kor speuking your [an page  ? 
P: Yeal~ For speakzng o w  lungz~age. But for anyrhing, really. Any fitflc thzng. T h  was 

une of their fmourite punishmerzts. [pause] They did that all the rime, for any litrle 
t/zing- 

S: Thnlls izot physicd violence. but it -i so emotionally abusive ! 
P: Yeah. Ir was, it was. @erg & Shirt TC 1998). 

The suppression of Aboriginal expen'ence reached every aspect of the students' prior 

experience. "They would not allow us to speak.. . about our ways. Nothing," Pauline 

recalls (Regnier & Shirt TRI 1987a). If a student was caught looking at someone of the 

opposite gender, even when the other student was a brother or sister, the nuns made the 

children stand before the entire group and shamed them (Regnier & Shirt TRI 1987a; 

Shirt Tl 1992a). The public outcry over the conditions suffered by Canada's Aboriginais 

fuelted both federal surveys and academic studies between the 1950s and the mi& L W O S  

(Mzclean 1973; Pellerin 1982). The medicai surveys concluded that overcrowding - in 

the schools and on reserves - was compounded by an inadequate diet and a paucity of 

medical services. Tuberculosis and other diseases were untreated, resulting in a tragic 

ioss of life, while swvivors also suffered a severe decline in quality of life due to 

disabilities (.MLB 197 1 ; Maclean 1973): 

Colin ~7asucase...is O Cree fiom Broadview, Saskatchewan. He knows what Indian 



residential schools are d l  about. .. He was ai one such sclzool at rlze age of sk wlzen Ae 
brokc his (efi m The [zmtended] a m  tzm~ed gangrenozrs a d  had to bc anrpu~ared 
(Adams 1970: 3 3 .  

The medical reports afso discussed the social and psychological disniption that flowed 

h m :  the fracture of farnily and community bonds, the suppression of Native culture and 

languages, forced religious shidy and the severe physical punishments exacted for non- 

confonnity (Pellerin 1982). This was compounded by the stresses accumulating hm: 

rigorous daily schedules, constant hunger, inadequate clothing insufficient heating 

segregation of siblings and genders, and physical and sexual abuse by their guardians 

jFred 1988; Haig-Brown 1988; Johnson 1988). 

Despite the pro1 iferation of reports of the sexual abuse of Native children in  the 

Residential Schools that has claimed media attention in recent years, it remains a 

dificult topic for public disclosure. On February 7, 1998, CBC New World aired a 

segment about the Port Alberni, Brîtish Columbia, bands recent lawsuit, which charges 

the Church and the Crown with equal responsibility for abuses occurring in the 

Residential Schools. Willy Blackwater, a member of that band, reported the trauma 

associated wi-th this abuse was heightened by vinue of being subjected to the legal 

system and media attention. This caused one penon to attempt suicide just days after the 

suit was brought before the courts. Pauline also speaks of the damage done to a child's 

self-image through sexual violation, but her story is told in a circular fashion, rather than 

directly. The issue of nicknames provides an opening for discussion of her own shifting 

sense of self. I aliude to prior conversations about her experience, but what she manages 

circles a direct report: 

: lhe nume rhar was given ro me by my <irundparenfs, the ones rhar liked me. il was 
SIzeep' ...My mother told me ... 'D O you remember your nome ? Sheep ? [she repeais the 



nome in Cree] Because you were jurr  like a little lamb. Because you icrere so kind, 
never a temper tanhunz fiom p u  as a chil&.. I grew iip in a safc emiromcnt- 

S: Sàjfe in some respects- I mean, you 've rold me things, that o u r  sufely was violateci. 
P: Yeuh, d e r .  .. Btit when 1 was growing zip, it wos like I was in my mother'r wornb. and I 

was kznd and gentle. <:snip:b Between age eighr and nine ... when I was in p d e  one. 
by thut f img I hud b e n  vzoZuted ~:snip blvck 3 Anclfor u long time I hud svch u feur 
of going ou( inlo rhe world becuussr o j r h ~ r  Bourding School (Shiri TI 1992~) .  

Typically, Pauline fin& a way of placing her own situation in context with the lmger 

First Nations community. It may be a persona1 survival tactic, a kind of deflection, but 

a h  serves her well in fostering social change through her activism. After she was 

expelled from Blue Quiils for non-cornpliance, she moved to Edmonton and finished 

high school at a Catholic school. This rebel had a cause, and Pauline founded the first 

Native Youth Group in Canada while she \.as in grade 12 (Shirt T 1 1992a; Berg & Shirt 

That was in the eari'y /19]6Os ... If broughr al1 the Indinn stucients together from tI7e 
Boarding Schools. the Metis families ... They were the ones who felt d m n  to the 
formation of the Yozrth Group. We did a lot of things. It broughr the Indiun stzidents 
rogether. Bu1 the h o m r  storzes t l w  1 Izeczrd cibout (w numes are ment ion hwe. butlz 
unzntelligihle] und (il1 lhosr orher pluces. Thry were horrible sforie.9 obou( k ing  
physicul[y and sexurrlly ubu~ed. There wrm a lot of sexual nhuse ... I noticeri thut o lor of 
the women ... ended up on the srreers in Ed~nonîon ... 7hey were alcoholics und srreer 
walkers. .. At rlzat tinze. there was nothing [else] for [hem (Regnier B SIzirt TRI i987aj. 

It is also typical of Pauline that she strives to offer balanced reports. Several times 

during our work on the thesis, she counters negative information about the Residential 

Schools with the comment: "That's one thing 1 have to Say about the nuns at Blue Quills. 

They did give us a good academic training" (Shirt & K. Shirt T9 1993h; Berg & Shirt TC 

1998). Still, on the whole, trauma was compounded by tragedy because most of those 

schools delivered a sub-standard education which failed to prepare their graduating 

midents for integration with mainstream society (Persson 1986; Fred 1988; Johnson 



1988). Plagued by ninaways (Adams 1970; Regnier & Shirt TRI 1987a; Haig-Brown 

1988), a combination of factors also contributed to an astronomical school dropout rate 

(Pellerin 1982; Urion 1993). The Ojibway educator and historian Basil Johnson (, 1988) 

says the school he attended at "Spanish [oear Sudbury, Ontario] was but one of 76 such 

institutions, with a combined total of 8,000 midents, that operated in the 1940s 

throughout Canada" (6). The schoois usudly stressed "four areas cf teaching.. gocd 

personai habits (such as cleanliness and punctuality); English; reading and writing; and 

hades" (7). Despite this, arnong the graduates of the school at Spanish: 

Many did not speak English, many had Zittie more than Grude 3 educution. und even 
rhose wirh Grades 7 und 8 couid not understand the lndian Act and the powers thut zr 
confmed upon the Indian agent, who one day, any dày, could come to a kouse ro 
announce, 'We've decideci rhar it's bcst fur yozr u n d p r  childrcn t h  tlwy bc sent ro 
Spanisll ' (8). 

Johnson suggests the drop-out rate reflected a general feeling that schooling was both 

punishing and irrelevant to the lives of Aboriginal people. 

The govemment response to the public demand for improvement in conditions on the 

reserves and in the fndian Schools, afier WMJ II, led to an amendment to the Indian Act 

in 1 95 1 ,  allowing for integration through the pub1 ic schooi system. This marked a 

dramatic shift in focus h m  the poIicy of acculturation-through-isolation bepun in the 

1600s, to one of acculturation-through-submersion. In tandem with the push for 

integration, the Residential Schools were gradually dismantled in the 1960s and 1970s. 

However, the transition period was slow and painfiil. Whiie it provided For die 

integration of Native students in '?oint schools ... wherein the Federal govemment agreed 
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to pay school boards for the increased costs of accepting Indian students" (Pellerin 1982: 

9), the Integration Act did not guarantee enrolment in local schools. It also failed to 

provide supports for the child's transitional years (Adams 1 970). Statistics indicate that, 

of children entering school in 195 1 and 1952, only 1.9% of Natives in Manitoba 

completed grade twelve, compared to 33.9% of al1 çtudents in Manitoba ( M i B  1971 : 

104). The Hawthom study ( 1967) indicates that afier inteption there was a 4% 

improvernent in school retention; however, with a 94% school dropout rate by grade 

twelve among Natives in Canada, it was far from suficient ( 130). The lack of support 

provided for integrated minority students drew heavy criticism, but initial efforts to offer 

support were hampered by cultural bias in the educational systern itself (Pellerin 1982). 

All of this is alarming enough, but both Barbara Bumaby (-1980) and Car1 Urion (1  993) 

express concern that ali of these statistics focus on Status Indians, and there is no 

available data to indicate how non-Status Indians and Metis students fared in the public 

education systern. 

Investigations of Native students' failure to succeed in school resulted in a multitude 

of explanations (Maclean 1973; Pellerin 1982). Mon centered on the ability of the 

students to learn (Goucher 2968; Urion 1993). Yct the sçarch for tools to measure 

learning is itself based on the twin assumptions that leaming is dependent on 

intelligence, and that intelligence can be measured. One of the first questions asked was: 

Dues race determine inielligence ? Common and Frost ( 1  988 cited in Pellerin), indicate 

that the search for evidence of intelligence led some researchers to measure skull volume 

and brain weight, while others amibuted meaning to the size of the anterior and posterior 

regions of the bmin Cornparisons were then made of the shape of the craniurn, and 

m e r  studies of brain lobe symrnetry exploreci the difference in results on standardised 



tests for dominant culture and minority midents. None of these studies offered 

satisfactory resuits. 

When their physical attn butes failed tu offer nifncient explmation for students' 

difficdty, researchers tumed to explorations of their culture and backgound for 

indicators of their preparation for school. In comparing the performance of poor, Native 

and immigrant children to the standards set by the dominant, white, middle- and upper- 

class students, a deficir mode! was developed. Lt was attended by the daim that minonty 

culture groups have impoverished backgrounds that fail to foster the cognitive operations 

and skills required for success in contemporary society. This notion received criticism as 

"a form of institutional racism", and the culturd drffereence model \vas established by 

adding the qualitïer that no culture is superior to another (.Urion 1993: 104). '"ough the 

Aboriginal culture has long been regarded as an aural one, the study of Ieunzzng s ~ l e s  

seerned to indicate a reliance on visual rather than auditory cues in lrarninç amonç 

Native students (Stairs 1993). As a result, inteflëfereme tlzcoty explained that a resistance 

to non-Native teaching styles required the teacher (rather than the student) to make 

culturally-sensitive accommodations in the delivery of lessons (Phillips 1983; Wild et al. 

pst-1983; Sawyer 1991). 

More recently, the presumption that cognition c m  be quantified was challenge& and 

the focus of study shifted to a reassessment of the tools desigied to measure 

intelligence. " Fresh cornparisons of the results fkom standardised tests led researchen to 

l6 This proposal is sometimes characterized as relativity, drawÜlg criticisrn for ia tmdency to devolve 
into pat claims that al1 cultures are equai thou& different. 

" The WISC-R and Verbai Score IQ were bot .  popdar during the 1970s and L 9805, yet assessments 
using K-ABC or TON-B becarne more common in the 1980s (Cornrnon & Frost 1988 cited in Pellerin 1982). 



conclude that it was the tests, rather than the students, that were failing to cope with 

cultural differences. Standard tests fail to indicatç the intelliçence of Native students 

(and others) because they fail to account for differences in: facili ty with teaching the 

langage, motivation, educational goals, cultural background, pricr experiences and 

preparahon for school (Phiilips 1983; Common & Frost 1988 cited in Pellerin 1987). 

Concern about cultural conflict led Kaegi-Gerda (1972 cited in Pellerin 1982) to suggest: 

ïhe educational system, f ir  is to succeed, mzst be based upon rhe Indiun chilci's 
environment and !/zen cxpand ro provide the knowledge of the culture or society thaf 
surrounds him. The object of lndian educutiun slzotrld be tu azd r/2e lndinn zn becorning a 
social citizen ad/'z(stcd ro /lis errvironntent and a full participant in Canadian l fc withzri 
ihe necessiy of departtingfiom his ancestral herilage (Tellerin: 12). 

In other words, academic success is to some degrce dependent upon a student's cultural 

security and social adjustrnent. 

Tntegration was called the final etiort to assimilate the lndian through schooling." 

Yet, \&en unsupported integmtion of Indians was criticised for failing to account for 

diftèrences in thrir background (Kaegi-Ger& 1 972 cited in Pellerin: 9), student faiiure to 

adapt to unfamiliar dernands in mainstream schools was met by programmes of 

"remedial and compensatory education" (Stone and Denevi 1971 cited in Pellerin: 10). 

Despite evidence of a graduai decrease in dropout rates, the evidence of progress was 

insufficient. From issues of access to hnding and delivery, the integration policy had met 

IS The White Paper (1969) proposed die eryure of Native Canadians as a distinct r a d  goup duough 
politicai legislation Trudeau suzested daims to a distinct society were unfounded if a distinct language and 
cuIturz were not maintained. This compfetely ignores thz Canadian govmrncnt's rote in suppressing the 
languages and cultures of Fis Nations people. 



with problems. Studies of school failure as a cultural phenornenon found the problems 

were inherent in the systern's inability to address cultural difference, rather than a failing 

in the midents or their culture (Pellerin: 10- 12): 

... racial discrimination is ofren experienced for rhefirst tirne. The language of instrzrction 
is dfirentfrom rhe child'sfirs't kunguuge. DisczpIine und uccepteci sucid helzmiour ure 
d i e n  The chzld's own hisfory und ctiZfurr rire ofien ipored or dcnï~w(ed.  Tecrchers urr 
jiom the middle-clacî; programs and te-rtbooks stress middie-class lifestyles and values. 
7 eachers ' ex-pec fations fc r the indian child ore fi-equently lower than for rn iddle-class 
pupils. Verbal and non-verbal communication is ofren rn isunderslood by borh t eaclzer 
and pupil(11). 

The Hope Maclean ( 1973) review of Native education in North America reports the 

Canadian govemment's study of Native students in prirnary school in 1962 found: 

25% had no En,g.iish or fiench; 32% had a limzred understanding of Eng~islt or French: 
30% had a working zise of Engfish or French: andjzrst 13% were consideredfluenr 
spcukrs of English or French flMucZeun: 105). 

The child's facility with the teaching language was demonstrated to influence school 

success or failure. However, there were sociolinguistic contributon to academic 

progress and social acceptance that were largely unrecognised before the late 1980s. 

Edward Hall's (1969, 1973) studies of communication refer to a "silent language" of 

behaviours accompanying speech: "that is, thosc deep, common, unstated enperiences 

which members of a given culture share, communicate without howing, and which hm 

the backdrop against which ail other events are j udged" (1969: x). He identified cultural 

ciifferences in both the pattern of  communicative events, and the meaning associated with 

certain behaviours, which were corroborated by later studies of Native communication 

patterns (Philiips 1983; Wild et al post-1983). 

19 The studies inchde: Wax 1973; Hoit 1964; Spinder 1974; Kleinfeld 1972; and Hjelmeth & Berg 
19?1 cited in Pellerin 1982. 



While Susan Phillips' (1983) cornparison study of English and Native classroom 

behavioue on the Warm Springs Indian reserve found that strong clashes in cultural 

expectations for behaviour are common in the primary grades, it also suggests most of 

those behaviours are absent or significantly suppressed by grade sis in mixed-culture 

classrooms. Then, the Native student withdraws into a pattern of silence, restlessness, 

and general resistance to schooling. While resistance is often interpreted as defiance in 

the classroom, Holt ( 1964) and Spindler (1 974) suggest that "silence, lack of attention, 

[choosing] peer acceptance over teacher acceptance.. . psychotogical withdrawal [and] 

.. . withdrawal from the school system" should al1 be regarded as common coping 

strutegies in situations of cultural conflict (cited in Pellerin: L 1- 12). Unfominately 

classroom teachers and researchers frequently succumb - in practise if not in theory - to 

cultural bias by univenalising dominant culture behaviour. Ln this case, silence, day- 

dreaming, averted gaze and social withdrawal are interpreted as signs of wilful non- 

cooperation, while the student's imer reality may be something quite different (Pellerin 

1982; Phillips 1983; Wild et al. post-1983). 

The unsuccessful integraion to local public schools during the 1950s pivote& in part, 

on the fact ihat access to local schools was no1 çuaranteed. Alternative arrangements 

were often far h m  adequate, fmi ly  and community ties often broken by boarding at 

distant schools: 

At Armstrong, Ontario, just 240 miles no&-east of kenora. the local school board 
(would nof d low Indian chzldrcn to attend the local schoo[, contending that the Indian 
parents fwerel not taxp-yers but squatters on Crown land. So the children, iike C h d i e  
Wenbck. [were] separntedfrom their parents for ten monrhs in the year by being sent to 
reside.ntul schouls hundreds of miles from their homes (Adums 1970: 381. 

In 1960, as my otder brother walked me to kindergarten, we met a classrnate from Brian's 
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grade five classroom. He had a new haircut that advertised his Abonginal heritage. As we 

watched, he was swarmed by four boys of the same age. ALways teased, now they 

brutaliseci him for daring to Wear a Mohawk. 1 learned a deep tesson as my brother 

stepped into the fray to assist his f iend Aftenvards, Bnan told me he h e w  they had no 

chance of winning (it was four on two) but that was not the point. Though he deplored 

violence, he felt that accepting people in their difference was worth fighting for. Indeed, 

integration to the provincial schools meant that Native chiidren were no longer isolated 

from dominant society, but the result was that they often experienced racism directly 

from their classrnates. Charlie Wenjackts story remains topical because he becarne the 

inspiration for a feded inquiry into the indian M a i s '  education systern when he died 

from exposure beside the railway tracks on October 22, 1966 (37). The story of the 

Mohawk boy in rny brother's class also remains topical because his Mohawk would still 

elicit a trouocing in many school yards today. 

Charlie was nine when he first attended school, and he understood ver). little English. 

The Cecilia JeRey Residential School was being used as a dormitory for 150 children 

integrated to the local public schools at Kenora. Charlie was considered a slow leamer. 

At 17-years-old he was miserable in his third year of opporrunity classes, so miserable 

that "he died m g  to walk 400 miles home to his father" (Adams: 29). Unforturtately, 

Charlie's story was not an isolated incident Nine other children ran away h m  the 

Cecilia Jeffiey school on the day Charlie di4 though the others were found and returned 

(50). The preponderance of maways is a theme picked up by Fred (1988), Johnson 

(1988) and the former midents at Kamloops Indian Residential School (Haig-Brown, 



1988). They ail suggest the fiequency of runaways - sometimes numbenng three to six 

st udents at a time - was "a graphic plea to those at home to Save them fiom their rnisery" 

(Haig-Brown: 109- 1 10). Yet runaways, drop-outs, denial of access to local regular 

schools and the failure of educational policy to address the cultural bias in standard 

curricula were al1 compounded by a greater political context. 

In n i e  Poverty Wall (1 970), Tan Adams examines the gap between rich and poor in 

Cana& as a political and social policy irnpacting on the populatiori through a number of 

social institutions, including education. This gap is "built of greed, racism, and the 

rnisery of .. one-third of our nation's population [whol lives in poverty" (cover). In the 

1960s, the Dominion Bureau of Statistics identified several levels of poverty through 

surveys. It also fond  that a combination of two or more points from the following seven- 

point iist OF indicators meant "the family is likely to stay poor" (19-20): 

1! the head of the family haç no more than an elernentary school educiition; 
2/ the farnily lives in a rural area; 
3/ the family lives in the Atlantic provinces; 
4/ the head of the family is not working; 
51 no member of the family has worked during the year; 
61 the head of the family is 65 or older; 
7/ the head of the tàmily is a woman (Adams: 19). 

Even in contemporary times, rnany families can check two or more points on that list. 

While the poverty wall is higher for the chronically poor than for those who have fallen 

on temporary bad times, it is a vimially insurmountable barrier to success for First 

Nations people (27). In 1969, an eighth point \vas identified as a factor in chronic 



In ilte Trefan Couri area of Toronto ... a year-long study. .. concluded that many of the so- 
calleci 'opportuniry classes' ... wcre nothing more tlzan dead ends, and that the dccisiom 
tu put [studentsJ there were made net so much on the busis of intelligence as on 
economic bock-ground. The classes teach such skzlls as basic wood-working &ab-vsittirrg. 
and rnzfln-making ... [und] childm were braiwushed into believing th- cotild do no 
belter (l 15) - 

"The technology of education was ... tieezing conditions in society to prevent children of 

low-incorne families fiorn progressing upwards" ( 115). 

Adams ( 1  970) suggests that because Charlie was poor and Ojibway, he had two 

strikes against him. Clearly a multitude of other forces conûïbuted to his poverty: 

II wus revedrd in rhe House of Cornmon9 on J d y  7. 1 969. fhu f cluring rhe 1 9€?-68/iscu! 
year, rhe federal governrnenr hud contrihuted S 7.2 million fo rhe pmt-secondary 
educatzon of fore ign students in Canada - S&QO. 000 of that amorrnr. more than half; 
was spent on forezgn undergraduate students. By conparison, during the same period, 
rhe govcrnment spenr S 3  12.603 for the posr-seconda~y edtrcurion of Canadian Indians 
and Eskzntos. Of this amozmt, $3 1 1.103 was s p e ~ t  ut the undergradunte level/I 13). 

Foreign wiiversity students were subsidised with 23 times more support than Canada's 

Aboriginal students received. A grand total of just $1500 was granted in support of 

Native Graduate students in 1968. An even starker contrast in the opportunities for 

irnprovement through education is drawn when the national funding for Native education 

is compared to the ftinge benefits granted to topranking educators. Ln 1969, Ontario's 

North York School Board trustees "spent $74,000 in a series of farewelf dimers for the 

Borough's Director of Education, a man eaming $35,000 a year" (Adams: forzivord). 

In the meantirne, the Aboriginal community was demanding greater autonomy, laying 

the foundation for the Native Survival School movement and the shifi from federaf to 

band-operated schools (Maclean 1973). That two-fisted demand for community input 

was part of a universal revival of Aboriginal traditions and world view that took root as 
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the indigenous nations of Canada and the USA were finalfy recognised as Ml-fledged 

citizens, with a right to freedom of speech and religion in the late 1960s. However, the 

fact that the education system nctively participates in replicating the gap between those 

that have and those that have not in this country (Adams 1970), is aptly illustrated by the 

fiscal history of the Native Survival Schools in Canada. The local boards of education 

that adopted the Piains Indian Cultural School in Calgary and Wandering Spirit Suni-val 

School in Toronto each denied those schools sufficient funding to pay their cultural 

teachers (Novak et al. 1983; Regnier 1994; Berg & Shirt TC 1998) This point bears 

repeating. Though rhose boards of education recognised they were Cklrtrre Schools, their 

fmding supported only academic programmes. As a resuit, the schools were furced to 

divide their attention and energy between teaching and fund-raising for the very 

programmes that had inspired their founding in the fint place (Regnier 1991; Berg & 

Shirt TC 1998). 

When Charlie attended school in Kenora the deficit mode1 was the most popular 

expianation for mident failure among minority groups. But it is important to note that the 

seven-point Iist of indicators for poverty fails to account for ail of the stnkes lined up 

against Charlie: He wvas poor, Native, raised in a rural area, only his father was living, he 

was 400 miIes fiom home and community, he  was a late starter in school, and a lack of 

facility with English put him in the opporîunity class (Adams 1970). As L count it, that 

makes eight s a e s .  No wonder First Nations leaders felt the need to demand control of 

their own education. Even if he had stayed until he graduated, integrahon would not have 

delivered a cure for the problems he faced in his schooling. 



Yet there was some progress. The number of Indians graduating f b m  grade twelve 

rose from 3.4% to 16% by the mid-1970s (Urion: 102). This was facilitated in part by 

the establishment of special Native Teacher training programs in the early 1970s, 

followed by university programs in Law, Education and Native Studies (Urion 1993). 

The province of Ontano also established a criterion that allowed Aboriginal cornmunities 

to dernand Native representation on public school boards (Bmaby 1980). Various 

studies supported the demands of Aboriginal communities who entered negotiations 

with the federal government for greater control of educationat policy and pedagogy. In 

1969, a long sit-in at the Blue Quills Residential School in Alberta, Pauline's alma mater, 

eventually led to the success of the Saddle Lake band in negotiatingjoint control of the 

school in 1969 (Maclean 1973). Then, in 1973, the Rae-Edzo-Chief Jimmy Bruneau 

Elementary School in the Northwest Temtories was built afier extensive consultations 

with the cornmunity about the schoot's architeciure, the school calendar and the need for 

culture-sensitive programmes that accommodated mident participation in community 

hunting trips (Maclean 1973). 

Ln the meantirne, below the 49th parallel, the Navajo Nation founded the Rough Rock 

Dernonstration School(l966) in Arizona. It featured: 

pre-school to grade 12 offering LI b iIingual- b irulturaI program, which e-rposed pupils to 
t?ze valzrc?s and ctcstums of both the Navajo and the dominant Amcrican czrltzirc. The goal 
of the schoo( wcts thnt students ... maintaiil nn equilibrium between the iwo culrwes (citeci 
in Pellerin: 13). 

BIA reviews of the school in 1970, 1972, and 1974 were so positive the schoof becamc a 

mode1 for other Native-direct& schools in the USA ( 13 j. However, The Red School 

House (Lyons 1972), established at St. Paul, Minnesota, recogiised there were 

differences in an urban student's bi-cultural expenence, and fostered a stronger pride 



through the revival of Native culture, while educating students to "the problems 

associated with being in a modern urban environment ... It was narned one of ten mode1 

Indian schools" in the USA in 1976 (14)- 

In the mi& of this ciuster of success stories for Native-directed education, the 

Canadian govemment introduced the White Paper (1969), establishing its intent to 

"relinquish its responsibilities to the Indian peoples and tum them over to the provinces ... 

[This would] result in the cessation of al1 federal funding for Indian education" (, 14). 

There were protest demonstrations al1 across the counw. The Chiefs of Alberta 

responded by \ni-ting Citizens Plus ( 1970), which was soon nick-named The Red Paper. 

The Manitoba Indian Brotherhoods (MIB) report, Wahbung: Our Tomorrows ( 197 1), 

articulated a history of neglect and abuse and presented a vision of self-directed 

community schools. Finally, the National hdian Brotherhood (NIB) presented a policy 

papa called Indian Controi of Indian Education (1972) to the govemrnent. Among the 

accommodations the MI3 asked for were: 

1/ wibiased textbooks 
2/ culturally relevant and cul turally sensitive curriculum 
Y awareness training in dominant noms and values for Native students 
41 Native culture and history courses for non-Native students 
5/ Native teacher-training 
6/  community control of educatim 
7/ core and immersion First Nations languap programmes 
8/ core and immersion culture classes for Native students 
91 greater provisions for adult training and pst-secondary education (NIB 1977) 

The success of Native-directed schools in the USA, the NB's prescription for a revision 

of Native education policy, the public protest voiced over The White Paoer and the 

continual failure of other education programmes to address the needs of this group 

collectively conûibuted to the federal govemmentts acceptance in principal of the NIB 



proposais in 1 973. 

But with al1 change cornes a resistance to change. In 1974, Renaud saw evidence of "a 

backlash here and there across the country" (41). While the provincial Ministries of 

Education aclaiowledged the integration poky of 195 1 had failed Native students (4 1 ), 

the sarne policy supplied "substantial capital gains gants to build new classrooms, 

gymnasiums, and auditoriums, and equip new labs ... [and] paid full per capita cost of 

operations " to the affected school boards (39). As fresh policies redirected funds into 

Native-run SC hoois, the "school trustees and teac hers and their respective organizations.. . 

show[ed] signs of negative reaction" to the shift in funding structures (.Renaud: 41 ). 

in 1974, the Native Peoples' Caravan tu Ottawa O C O )  saw 200 Aboriginal activists 

descend on Parliament Hill with a manifesto that protested conditions on the reserves 

and in urban ghettos. Their prirnary goal, during the long march from British Columbia 

to the capital, was to educate the Canadian public. The context For a Native Survival 

School movement in Canada kvas several centuries ofneglect and frustration, but it was 

the context for many other movements for change as well. Dunnç the few short weeks 

following the conflict between the RCMP riot squad and NCPO activists at the Native 

Peoples' Embassy, a political network was founded that demanded change in al1 areas of 

their lives: govemment structures, health services, shelter, education. Tasks were 

designated to people from one end of the country to the other, and F'auline decided she 

would work for the chikiren. 

The dernand for commmity-based, serdirected schooling developed wivith two thrusis 

because - despite a long list of cornmon problems - urban Natives and reserve Indians 

had different needs (Berg & Shirt TC 1997, TC 1998). nie reserves were struggling to 

retain their population, even as they worked to improve school retention. The Native 
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Survival Schools had developed primarily as an urban phenornenon (Pellerin 1982; 

Regnier 1987), and they focused on fiostering the revival of' ancient Earth-centred 

traditions where the students otherwise had little opporhmity to experience a natural 

environment (Lewis T 12 1996% Tl3 L996b). In both communities, there was concern for 

security in the children's home environment as w-el1 as their academic progress. 

As with any activist project, the Survival School rnovement met its share of difficulty 

in expanding its membership. When a Survival School failed to see its fourth year, it was 

usually because a) it was not grounded in the traditional teachings, b) it had failed to 

engage sufficient involvement of the local community, c) it was unable to sort out t h e  

split in attention between cultural and financial issues, or d) any combination of the 

above (Regnier TEL 1995; Berg & Shirt TC 1997). However, some schools failed when 

they ran into leadership problems or when an intemalized racism developed in the case 

of multi-nation schools (Berg & Shirt TC 1998). 

In Canada, the Survival School movement is usually referred to as a strong network of 

perhaps six to eight schools. n i e  focus of educators continually returns to the modcls 

estabiished by: Tlisaligi'lakw School in Mert Bay, British Columbia ( 1974); WanderÏng 

Spirit Suivival School in Toronto (1976); Kumtuks Alternative School in Vancouver 

(1976); Kanewake Survival Schooi on the Caughnawaga reserve near Montreal ( 1978); 

Plains Indian Cultural Survival School in Calgary (1979); and the Saskatoon Native 

Survivat School ( 1980), later renamed Joe Duquette High Schooi (Lyons 1979; Pellerin 

1982; Novak et al. 1983; Haig-Brown et al. 1997). As Regnier (TEL 1995) says, like 

WSSS, the Survival Schools that survived to that critical fourth year and beyond were the 

ones that founded their curricda in the teachings of the Medicine Wheel. 

In sympathy for the goals established by the Suivival School movement, the number 
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of band-run schoois - as opposed to federally-controlled reserve schools - rose from 53 

in 1975 to 3 12 by 1990. Of course, these statim-CS need to be read in context with the 

massive exodus from the resenies to the urban centers. Yet 44% of Native students were 

attending band schools, with an increase to a 17% pduation rate from grade twelve 

nationally by 1990 (Unon 1993). The Survival Schools cannot boast of a strong influence 

over the national school retention figures directty, rnainiy because the schools themselves 

were small in both their student population and the number of schools that found a way 

to survive. Yet this narrative history suggests their success cannot be quantified simply in 

terms oftheir effect on statistics. Other tools must be discovered to measure their success 

(Berg & Shirt TC 1998). 
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TUE LLFE PATH 

A person enters the physid world by the Eastern Doorway and progresses through Me until they pass back into 
the Spirit World at the Western Doorway. The spurs from the iife path represent distractions Frorn the spirituai 
contract Adapted fiom Densmore L970: 1 L. 

THE SEVEN STAGES IN TBE LODGE OF LEE 

Legend The Stages 

W Western D o o w  
N Northern Doorway 
E Eastern Doorway 
S Southemhnmy 
-0- &e lifepatli 

1. Good Life (0-7) 
2. Wondering Life (7-1 4) 
3. Fast/ \Vandering Lik ( 11-2 1 ) 
4. Trutfrl BaIancing Wê(2 1-28) 
5 .  Planning/ PIanting Life (28-3 5 )  
6.  Doing/ H m s t  Life (35-42) 
7. Elder/ Teaching Life (42- de&) 

The Lodge has four d m a y s ,  at the cardinal points. A person enters thmu& the Eastern Doorway at birth and 
passes on housfi îhe Western Doowq-. The Seven Stages are periods of seven years. Adapted fiorn Dumont 
1990: 146. 



WSSS Logo by Laford. 
Wandering Sprit Sumival Sschool Information Handbook: cover 1983. 

WSSS archives, reproduced with permission ôom Pauline Shirt. 





Four Seasons Cdculum Outline (1983), WSSS Handbook 
Reproduced with permission firom Pauiine Shin 

Buffalo 
(Grrad ou m) 



The Teaching Wheel for a Four Seasons Curriculum 
d d o p e d  by Pauiine Shirt , drawn by Sharon Berg, 1993 



~ i b t  on the Hill, RCMP and Native People's Caravan, 1974. 
CP Wire Photo, WSSS archives, reproduced with permission h m  Padine Shirr 



The Harper Farnily by Ursula Heller, 198 1. 
WSS S archives, rep roduced with permission from Pauline Shi& 



The morning Sweetgrass Circle at WSSS, 1978. 
Going Home To the Red Path by Laura Reid. Hourelass, volume 5, number 1. 

WSSS archives, reproduced with permission fiom Pauline Shirt. 



Wandering Spirit Swival School, Walker School Photo, 1978-79. 
WSSS archives, reproduced with permission from Pauline Shirt. 



Pauline Shirt and Vern Harper, circa 1990. 
WSSS archives, reproduced with permission h m  Pauline Shirt 



AU Grades W S S S .  AFFERNOON TIMETABLE October 2979 
Mondav Tuesdav Wednesdav Thursdav Fridav 
D w ~  (1) D ~ Y  6 (2) Day 1 (4 Day2 (3 Day 3 (6)  

Ir./ Heritage Lang - f r./ Hentage Lang. - Jr.1 Ms & Ccafts 
W A W A Y  Native Studies Boys 8: Girls Native Studies 

FEAST & DV 
FILMS Sr./ NatÏve Snidies - Sr./ Nâtive Studies - Sr./ Winchester P.S. 

Heritage Lang. Heritae Lang. 
(8) 4 (9) D q 5  (10) Day6 j t i )  Dayl (12) 

Jr-/ Heritaçe Lang - Jr./ kieritage Lang. - Jr.1 Native Studies 
THANKSGIWNG Native Studies Boys & Girls Arts & Cr& 

HOLIDAY D ~ Y  - -- - 
Sr./ & Cr& - Sr./ Native S tudies - Sr./ Native Studies 

HerÏtme Lang. Heritaae Lanc. 
D a . 2  (15) Day3 (16) Day3 (17) Day5 (18 )  Day6 (19) 
Jr.1 NEitive Studies - Jr./ Recreational Jr./ Hentage Lang. - Jr.1 Arts & Crafts - 

Hentage Lm%, Activities Boys 8: Girls Native Studies Heritüge Lang  

Sr./ Heritage Lang. - Sr./ Winchester P.S. Sr./ Recreational - Sr. Fleritase Lang. - 
Native Studies Hentwe Lane. Nahve Srudies 

Dayl (22) Day2 (23) Day 3 (24) Day 4 (25) (26) 
Jr./ Iieriee Lang - Jr.! Native Studies Jr,/ Recreational Jr./ Heritee Lang. - 

Native Studies Activities Arts&C& P.D. DAY 

Sr./ Native S tudies - Sr./ Arts 8: Crafts Sr./ Winchester P.S. Sr./ Native Shidies - 
Heritaee Lang. Heritwe Lanr. 

Day 5 (29) Day 6 (30) D w ~  (31)  
Jr./ Heritage Lang. - Ir./ Recreational 

hrts & Cr& Activities CLASS 
PARTY 

Sr./ Native Studies - Sr./ Arts & Crafts 
Heriae  Lane. 

Ail Grades W.SS-5. TIMETABLE 1 979- 1980 

Time Mondw Tuesdav Wednesdav 7hursdav Fridav 
9:OO-9145 AM Swwterass ce rem on^ 
9145- 10:30 AM Core Curriculum * - 

1200-1 :00 PM - Lunch - -- 
1:OO-1:30 PM Ojhwy Oiibwav Lam. Oiibwav Lang. Ojibwy - Sciidding Court - 
1 :30-2: 1 5 PM Language - Girls & Boys Native Studies - Language Swllnminr: & 

divided into Jr./Sr. e r o u ~ s  Physicd Education 
2: 1 5-230 PM Recess --- 
2:3û-3:OQ PM Girfs & Boys Native Studies 

divided i& Jr-/Sr. tgoups 
3100-3:lS PM Clean-UD & Dismissal 
3:15-3:45 PM Remedial Work - - 
* developing skilts in listening, sp&g, reading. wrïting, speiiing, mathematics 



Alf   rad es^ WS-SS- TIMETABLE Januarv 1980 
Mandav Tuesdav Wednesdav Thursdav Fdav 

(1) (2 )  Day 2 (3) D q  3 (3) 
Jr./ JrJ Native Studies 

Sr./ Henage Lang - Sr./ Native Studres - 
Winchester P S. 

Day4 (7) Day 5 (8) D ~ Y  6 (9) Dayl (10) Day2 (11)  
Jr./ Hentage Lang .Ir./ Academics - Jr.1 Henwe Lang - IrJ Academics - Jr.! 

Nutrition Native Stuc& .4rts & Crafts 

Sr./ Fe3st ar Sr./ Recreauonal Sr./ Heritcige Lang. - SrJHeritage Lang. - Sr./ Henuge Lang. 
Anduhvaun Actitities Native S tudics Nutrition Aris & Cr& 

Day3 (14) Day4 (15) Day5 (16) Day6 UT) D a ~ i  (18) 
Jr./ Arts & Cr& - Jr./ Recrdond .Ir./ Heritage Lang. - Jr./ Nutition Jr./ Herirage Lang. 

Heritage h g .  Activities Native Studies 

Sr./ Winchester P.S. Sr./ Academics - Sr./ Nutrition Sr./ Native Studies 
Arts Sr C rafk 

Driy 2 (21) Day 3 (22) Drty 4 (23) Dq 5 (24) Day G (25) 
Jr./ Heritage Lang. - Jr./ Recreationd Jr./ Heritage Lang. - Jr./ Academin - Jr./ Hentage Lang- 

Nutrition Activi ties Native Studies Arts &: Cr& Recreationai 

Sr./ Arts & Crafts Sr./ Winchester P.S Sr./ Academics - Sr./  Native Studies Sr.! Heritage Lang. - 
Nutrition Recreationd 

- Native Wav School Conference at Native Canadian Centre - 
Day 1 (28) Day 2 (29) Day 3 (30) D a - 4  (31) 
Jr./ Heritage Lang. - Jr./ Arts 8: Cr& - Jr./ Enoch Turner Ir./ Hentage Lang. - 

Nutrition Academics Schoolhouse Native S tudies 

Sr./ Native Studies Sr-/ Enoch Tumer Sr./ Wuichester PS.  Sr./ ~cademics - 
Schoolhouse Nunition 



AU Gmdes W.SS.S, TIMETABLE Februarv 1980 
Mondav Tuesdav Wectnesdav Thursdav Fndav 

P.D. Dm f i )  

D ~ Y S  (4) Day6 (5) D ~ Y  1 (6) D ~ Y  2 (7) D ~ Y  3 (8) 
Jr./ Recreational Jr./ H e r i e e  Lang - Jr./ Academics - .Ir./ NutrÏtion Jr-i Herïtase Lang - 

Activities Native Smdies Arts 8 Cr& 
- FEAST - 

Sr./ Recreationai Sr./ Hcritage Lang. - Sr.! Hentage Lang. - Sr./ Academics - Sr./ Winchester P.S. 
Activities Native Studies Nutrition h-ts&Craffç 

Day3 (11) Day5 (12) D ~ Y  6 (13) Day 1 (14) Day2 (15) 
Jr./ Recreational Jr./ Heritage Lang. - Jr./ HerÏtage Lang. Jr./ Heritage Lang. - 

Acûvities Native Studies Arts &. Crafts PAR= Numrion 

Sr./ Academics - Sr./ Heritage L w .  - Sr./ Heritage Lang. - Sr./ Hentage Lang. - 
A a  & Crak Nutrition Native S tudies Recrzational 

Day 3 (18) D3y 4 (19) Day 5 (20) Day 6 (2 1) Day 1 (22) 
Ir./ Heritage Lang. Jr./ Reaeatiod Jr./ Heritage Lang. - Ir./ t t s  & Cr& Ir.! Academics - 

Activities Native Studies 

Sr./ Winchester P.S. Sr./ Academics - Sr./ Heritage Lang. - Sr./ Native Studies Sr./ Heritage Lang. - 
Arts & Crafb Nutrition Recrmionai 

Day 2 (25)  Day3 (26)  D ~ Y  4 (37) Day 5 (28) Day 6 (29)  
.Ir./ Heritage Lang. - Jr./ Arts & Cr& Jr-! Heritage Lanç - Jr./ Heri=e Lang - fr./ Recreational 

Native Studies Academics Native Studies Activities 
--- u---I___---*u_CCI ------------ 
Sr./ Native S tudies Sr./ Winchester P.S. Sr./ Arts & Cr& Sr-/ Native S tudics Sr./ Academics - 

Tirne Mondav Tuesdav Wednesdav 'Ihursdav Fridav 
9:ûû-9:30 AM Circle Circle Circle CircIe Circle 
!MO- lO:3O AM Lan,gxige Arts Language Arts Lanipige Arts Languqge Arts Lmgxage Arts 

(core) (4 Seasons f tore) (4 Seasons (core) 
C urricuium) Cu~culum) 

10:30- i0:45 AI - - - -  ---- Recess --------- -------- 
10:4S-11:W AM Lctngqe Arts Language k î s  Langage Artç Language Arts Language ibis 

(continued) (continuedl (continued) (corttinued) f continued) 
1 1 :00-11~30 A M  O i i b w  Lang. Oirbway Lanc. Oiibwav Lan3 O-iibwav Lam. Oiib- Lang. 
12:oo- 1 :O0 P M  ----------- Lunch -------A--------- 

1:00-2: t 5 PM Mathematicsl Mathernatics/ Mathematid Mathematics1 - Scadding Court - 
Environmental D d g  Environmental D d g  Swimmhg 8c 
Smdies (4SC)* Srudiss (4SCY Phys. Ed. 

2: f 5-2:30 PM ---- ---------- R m s  --------------------- 
2:30-3:ûû P M  French - French - French - French - 

3:OO-3:30 PM NovelReading U.S.S.R Novel Reading U-S.SR - Scadding Court - 
(Silent Readincl (Silent Readine) i continueci) 

3:304:00 PM Remedial Work 
* Arts & Crafis are an integral to the 4 Seasons Curriculum, Langu-e Artst'Matheniatics program 

Science and Socid Studies are dso included in these ueriods - 



Figure 6 

-- 

Gr. K - P r i m a ~  W S S S .  -ABLE 1983 - 1984 
Time Mondav Tuesdw Wednesday Thursdav Fridav 
9:OU-9:30 AM Circle Circle Circle Circle CircIe 
W O -  10:OO A i l  Oiibwav Lanr. Oiibwav Lane Oiibwav Lang. Oiibwav Lam. Lan-e 
10:OO- 1 O:3 0 AM Native Teachings Riverdale Public Native Teachings Native Teachinçs & 

Libraryl Lang. M3d3 * 
&Math ** 

1 0:30- i 0145 &if - Recess 
20145-1 I:15 Ah4 h g  & Math Lang- & Math h g  8 M a .  Lang. 8i Math TLES 

/ Music / Storv & Poems / Music lStow & P o l m  
12:OO-1 :O0 PM ---- Lunch - - 
1 :00-2: 15 PM Lang. & Math Lang. & Math Lang. & Math Lang. & Math - Scadding Court - 

Phys. Ed. 
2: 1 5-2130 PM --------------- R ~ e s s  ------ - -  * * 
2:30-3:00 PM L a n ~ u w d  h ~ u a e e /  L a n ~ u a e d  Lan~uarrd - Scadding Court - 
33%-3:25 PM Storv & Poetrv M US ic Storv & Poetnr Music (continuedl 
3:25 PM - Prepare Students for Buses-- 
3:30 PM __-- .__--__ Students Board Buses --- -- 
3:30-490 PM - Rernediai Work 
* Arts & Cr& are an integral to &e 4 Seasors Cumculum/Language ktstrlathernatics program 8. 
Science & Social Snrdies Ge also included in these periods. 
* * switches everv second week 

Fimm 7 
Gr. 3-6 WSS-S. TlMETABLE 1983 - 1984 
Time Mondav Tuesday Wednesdav Thursdav Fridav 
9:OO-9:30 AM Circle Circle Circle CÜck Circle 
9:30- 10:OO AM Discussion & Discussion & Discussion & Discussion &- Discussion & 

Handwri tin c Handwritinc Clandwntin~ Handwntinr i-fandwritinq 
IO:00-1030 AM Oiibwav Lang. Oiibwav Lane. Oiibwav Lane. Oiibwav Lane. Oiibwav Lane. 
10 :jo- 10:45 AM --------- R s s s  --------------- 
10:45-11135 Ahi - Lang & Math (individual work) - 1 1 :O0 Storvtime SpeUing 6- 

Creative Writuigl Animal Stones/ Letterd Cr&ve/ 1 2 :20 Native Phoenics - 
Ibooksl Language Arts Lan~uae;e Arts Teachui es 

11:35- 11:50 AM Silent Reading Silent Reading Silen t R~~~ 
1 1 :SO-12:OO Tidv-uo & sav Praver 
12:OO-1 :O0 PM Lunch 
1 :OO-1:35 PM - continue work from AM - Scadding Court - 

Swimmkg & 
Phys. Ed 

1 :45-2: 15 PM Native Teachings Dlumrning & Native Teachings Drummuig 82 
Culture Culture 

211 5-2130 PM -- Recess ------ - 
2:30-3100 PM hdividuai Work or Fr= Time - Scadding Court - 
3:05-3:25 PM French French French French (continuedl 
3:30 PM Students Board Buses 
3:30-4:00 PM Remedial Work - 
* Arts & Crafts are an integral to the 4 Seasons Curricduni/Langqe ArtsMathematics program & 
Science & Social Studies &e also included in these ueriodri 



J m w  

Febniary 

March 

April 

May 

June 

210 

AFTER FOUR T E A C W G  CLRCLES* 

(class cancelled due ta previous cornmitment) 

LEGENDS: The Nanabush Stories, etc.) 

THE 4 DIRECTIONS: Helpers & Medicines 

EAGLE TEACHINGS 

(class cancelled by P.T.A.) 

THE 4 RACES & MEDITATTON 

WINTER T E A W G S  

THE 7 STAGES OF L E E  

THE mmcm  EL 

CLANS & W W U M  BELTS 

(P.A. Day) 

SPRTNG T E A C M G S  

SPIRITUAL FASTS: Cleansing & Sweatlodge 

STRAWBERRES & FIRST MEDICINES 

PLANTiNG TLME: Rebirth & Reproduction 

GRANDMOTFER MOON 

BEING CREATIVE: songs, dances, etc. 

SUMMER TEACHiNGS 

PREPARING FOR CEFEMONIES 

PICKING MEDiCZNES & STORING FOODS 

THE ï R M E T  SYSTEM: rnyths & stereotypes 

CEREMONES: Thanksgiving, F a s t  of the Dead, etc. 

GUEST ELDER: T.B.A- 

PREPAWNG FOR FEASTS & GfVE AWAYS 

EAST & GMZ AWAY CEREMONY: fast class 



A COMPOSITE OF FIRST NATIONS CALENDARS' 

Jmuary - Kis;zapisim - The Great Muon (of retuming hope of spring) - (Plains Cree) 
Ap-ta-bi-pocm-kee-zis - Half Winter RrIoon - Saulteaux - (Plains Ojibway) 
E t'za hee za - Cold Moon - Dene (Chipewyan) 
Wee-te-hi - Hard Time Moon - Assiniboine 
Witehi-wi - Hard lvionth Moon - Drtkota (Sioux) 
Ki-se-pi-sitn - A Time To Be Kind Month - (Chippewa-Cree) 
N&xasu - Sanka (Kootenay) 
Tchachachak A t h  - Her Cold Moon - Wisham 
Wilupup - Cold Weadier M m  - Nimipu (Nez Perce) 
GeeTchrx M a h m  Geezis - Great Spirit Moon - hishinabc (Ojibway) 
Thwenssiistch - Midwinter Moon - Selish (Flathead) 
Witehi - Tree Popping hfmn - Lakota (Sioux) 
Suanpana - Mm Moon - Hlanorna (Taos) 

February - Nipko Natan& - Black Bear Month - Sanka (Kmnnay) 
Towinpana - Winter Moon - Hlanoma (Taos) 
Wachkrni Aktimi~ - Shodder Moon - Wisham 
SM-huçh - Windy M m  - Spukcane (Spokan) 
Bobiodagenis - Wind Scartering Leaves Over Ctust of Snow Moon 

- Panawarnpskewiak (Penobscot) 
iMikisiwpisirn - Eagie Mwn - (Plains Cree) 
iMi-gis-ew-kee-zïs - Big Moon - Sadteaux - (Plains Ojibway) 
de deyni cho za - Bald EagIe Moon - Dene (Chipewyan) 
Am-harrska - Long Day Moon - Assiniboine 
Wicata-wi - The Raccoon Moon - Dakota (Sioux) 
Mi-ici-siw-pi-sim - Baid E@e Moon - (Chippewa-Cree) 

March - W d a p a n a  - Hlikok Natanik - Meltùig Snow Month - S d a  (Kootenay) 
Aiasinmaqst - Seventh Moon - W isham 
Strong Wind Moon - Manoma (Tm) 
Buonùige - Big Cloud Moon - C hiwera (Oto) 
Lahhgeejul - Squirrel Moon - iMak1a.k~ (Modcrc) 
Schinidhimun - Buttercup LVmn - Spukane (Spokan) 
Penodamwigizus - Egg-laying Moon - Panawampskewiak (Penobscot) 
Niskipisün - Goose Moon - (Plains Cree) 
Nik-ki-kee-zis - Goose ~Moon - Saultawc - (Plains Ojibway) 
Ha za - Wild Geese Moon - Dene (Chipewyan) 
Wicinstayazan - Sore Eye Mmn - Assiniboine 
hk-ki-pi-sim - Wild Goose Month - (Chippew-Cree) 
Istawicayazan-wi - The Sore Eye Moon - Dakota (Sioux) 

April - Kak'kmi Natanik - Earih Cracking Mmn - Sanka (Kootertay) 
Aiakottilkt Aktlrnùi - Ei- Moon - Wistiam 

' ~ o f e :  ïAere are 13 Moons in the rradifionul Firsr Nalions Cuft~ncfar 



Slrkapsh - Spring Moon - Spukane (Spokan) 
Si'wanamegÿt-cjus - S pring Fish Moon - Panawarnpskewiak (Penobscot) 
Wi'itopa - Moon of New Grass - takota (Sious) 
Nahapana - Ashes Moon - Kimma (Taos) 
Utendubyou - Eartrfy Vesetation Moon - Makiaks (Modoc) 
Ayikpisirn - Frog Moon - (Plains Cree) 
Muk-ka-kew-kee-zis - Frog Moon - Saulteaux - (RiÏns Ojibway) 
Tsa'li za - Frog Moon - Dene (Chipewyan) 
Ta be'ha wi - Frog Moon - Assiniboine 
Magaokadi-wi - Moon in which Gese Lay Eeg; - Dakota (Sioux) 
Ah-yi-!ci-pi-sïm - Fr03 Moon - (Chippewa-Cree) 

May - Aiqis Aktlmin - Nineth Moon - Wisham 
Spetlum Spukanus - Bitternt Moon - Seiish (Fiathead) 
Wozupiwi - When Ponies Shed Moon - Lakota (Sioux) 
Idcapana - Corn Planhg Moon - HIanoma (Taos) 
Esaawuck - Eggs Time - Maklaks (Modoc) 
Kikaiçizus - Planting Moon - Panawampskewiak (Penobscot) 
O'hlomi Nataru3 - Deep Water Moon - Sada  (Kootenay) 
Sakipakawpisim - Budduig Moon - (Plains Cree) 
Wozupi-wi - The PlantUig Moon - Dakota (Sioux) 
Sag-ki-pa-kaw+kee-2% - Budding -Mmn - Sauiteaux - (PIains Ojibway) 
a çeze za - Egg Laying M m  - Denz (Chipewyan) 
Wa'h-pe mye-hanwi - Leaf Moon - Assiniboine 
SA-ki-pah-kahw-pi-sim - Blooming Month - (Chippewa-Cree) 

June - Kokokupku Naimik - Ripening Strawberries Moon - Sanka (Kootenay) 
Kabnakaiapana - Corn Tassels Appear Moon - Hhorna (Taos) 
Chakshtïirt a-tlmin - Rotten Moon - Wisham 
Melaonye - Hoeing Corn Moon - Chiwere (Oto) 
Bahhaawc - Apaws D i m g  Moon - MakIaks (Modoc) 
h g i a n q a n s  - Ripening Berries Moon - Haida 
Sahch - Onion Moon - Spkcane ( S p k m )  
Muskhogi-gims - S& Rise on tIie Wâter Moon - Panawampskeiak (Penobscot) 
Paskawehowi-isim - Hatching Moon - (PIains Cree) 
Wa-sa-sa-hanwi - Red Berry Moon - Assiniboint. 
O-zi-bi-ni-kow-kee-zis - Blooming Moon - Sauiteaux - @tains Oj ibway) 
a gaze yoile za - Egg Fertilized moon - Dene (Chipewyan) 
Wajustecasa-wi - Moon when the Strawberries are Red - Dakota (Sioux) 
Pahs-ka-we-ow-pi-sim - Hatching Month - (Chippewa-Cree) 

July - Kokuskmu Nat& - Ripsriirig Serviceberries Moon - Sanka (Kootenay) 
Advance in Body Mmn - Wisham 
Misqueetnene G- - Raspberry Moon - Ankhuiabe (Ojibway) 
Canpasawi - Chenyripening Moon - Lakota (Sioux) 
Toftupana - Sun House bfoon - Hianorna (Taos) 
Chelàluhe - Buffdo-hg Mmn - Chiwere (Oto) 
Wa'hlka'hlqans - Property-distributing Moon - Haida 
Paskoowipisim - Moulting Moon - (Plains Cree) 
A Che za - Duckluig Moon - Dene (Chipewyân) 
Ap-ta-ni-bin-O-kee-zis - Unripe Berry Moon - Sadteaux - (Piains Ojibway) 



fieken-cho-kantu wi - Midsummer Moon - Assiniboine 
Canpasapa-wi - Mwn of Red Rip Chokecherries - Dakota (Sioux) 

or Wasunpa-wi - Moon &en Geese Shed Their Feathers 
Pahs-kow-pi-sim - Shedding Feathers Moon - (Ctuppewa-Cree) 

August - Kchi!mitilkikuwajit Natanik - Berries Ripen in the Night Moon -Sanka (Kootniay) 
Fayopana - A u m  Moan - Hlanoma (Taos) 
Tkaha[aguah Aktimir~ - Blackberry Patches Moon - Wisharn 
Oonoochetoo Piskt - Mating Moon - Ininiwuk (Cree) 
Aiuka'hl - Salmon Spawning hfoon - Nimipu (Nez Perce) 
Waht3ybuhgah Geezis - Leaves Turn Colour Moon - Anishhabe (Ojibway) 
Schei Spukaniis - Autumn Mooti - Seiish mathead) 
Wi'kpcinwanka - Calves Gmw Hair M m  - Lakota (Sioux) 
Ohpahowipisim - Flyinç-Up ,Mmn - (Plains Cree) 
O-pah-ow-pi-sim - Tirne To Fly Moon - (Chippewa-Cree) 

September - Kulmakaku Natanik - Ripe Chokechenies Moon - Sanka (Kootznay) 
Chakotulih Akttmïn - Her Acom Moon - Wlsham 
Nantçolpâna - Yenow Leaf Moon - Ellanoma (Taos) 
Tominnahmata - Spiderweb on the Ground at Dawn Moon - Chiwere (Oto) 
Butdewuck - Wild PIum Moon - Maklaks (Modoc) 
Holoqans - Spawning Salmon Moon - Haida 
Pkwiptesi-&us - Reddenùrg of Leaves Moon - Panawampskewiak (Penobscot) 
Nohcitowipisim - M a o  Moon or Tukwa'ke pesim - Autumn Moon - (Plains Cree) 

Wahs-te-pah-MW-pi-sim - Faded Leaves and Grass Moon - (Chippewa-Cree) 

October - Kupakpik N m i k  - F a b ç  River h 1 m  - Sanka (Koatenay) 
iskuwapana - Ripe Corn M m  - Hlanoma (Taos) 
Itkakaha lctlrnin -Her Leaves Moon - Wisham 
Miteqanak-ya'hiama-yachunne - Great Sandstorm Moon - Shiwinna (Zuni) 
Kasketenoo Pisirn - Freeze-up Moon - )[niniwuk (Cree) 
~opla'hl  - Faliing L e a m  Moon - Nimipu (Nez Perce) 
Wi'uikcemna - YeUow Leaves Moon - Lakota (Sioux) 
Doeceedeneege - D e r  Moving South Moon - Makiaks (hbdoc) 
Pimuhumoowe pesim - Mi,gaîïng Moon - (Phrs Cree) 
Kahs-kah-ti-now-pi-sim - Approaching Frost Moon - (Chippewa-Cree) 

November - Kitaiutsuph Natanik - Killing Deer Moon - Sanka (Kootenay) 
Ichdahchuk Aktirnin - Her Frost Moon - Wisharn 
Iatayaupana - Hanet  Corn Moon - IHIanoma m s )  

Tahewah'son - Every Buck Loses his H o m  bfmn - Chiwere (Oto) 
Ahciahbahdemutte - Aii Leaves Turn Colour - lklztkfaks (Modoc) 
Cisals - Stomach Moon - Haida 
Pebonameswi Gizus - Winter Fish Moon - Panawampskewiak (Penobscot) 
lhkopiwpisim - The Frost Moon - (Plains Cree) 
Kak-sc~rt-te-kee-zis - Freezing-up Moon - Sadteaux. - (Plains O~ibway) 
e Tse'l ta - Frost Moon - Dene (Chipewyan) 
Cho-he-wonka-wi - Frost Moon - Assiniboine 
Tahecapslm-wÏ - The Deer-nttting Moon - Dakota (Sioux) 
1-ko-piw-pi-sim - Frost Moon - (Chippewa-Cree) 



December - Nistarnu Natanik - Sanka - Kootmay 
Nunpana - Night Moon - Hanoma (Taos) 
Itkachahuhlk'k'hlimah Aktlmîn - Her Wmter Houses Moon - Wsham 
Thrin - Cold Moon - Chiwere (Oto) 
Elahhejume - First Half of Winter - Maklaks (Modoc) 
ChinuyahUiunturt - Houses Built Moon - Spukane (Spokan) 
Kya-muya - Dmgerous Mom - Hopi 
Ktciprtus pabonamwk3&us - Big Moon, Winter-coming Mma 

- Panawampsiiewiak (Penobscut) 
Pawacakinasispisim - Frost-exploding-trees Moon - (Plains Cree) 
Ma-30s-a-ke-si-kuk-kee-zis - Whter Be* Moon - Saulteawc - ( P h k  Ojibway) 
E ne do ya z a  - Shortest Day Moon - Dene (Chipewyan) 
Wi-te1& sttnka ku - Brother to Hard T h e  Moon - Assiniboine 
Wi-iakenon pa - The Twelftfi Moon - Dakota (Sioux) 
Pah-d-chah-ki-n&-sis - Tinta When The Snow Brings Everything To nia 

Ground - (Chippewa-Cree) 

Sources: gram lht. U?ïSS Archives 1997j 

Chippva-Cree. 19 78. DmchiId Portrait Calendar. Roc& Boy Resene: Montana. 
Plains Cree. 19 78- Saskatchewun lndian Crhral Calendm. Sasliamon: Saskaichervan 

indian ( MIege. iJnnlemis, of Sa~katchewan~ 
Mohmvk Nation. 19 75. NutÏve ilniencan Caiendar. Akwesustre Notes. r7a Rooseveltowir. &Y. 
~tiotrmvk ~ W u n  19 71. Native American Calendar ,&bclesa.sne ~Vores. Ma Rooser.elio~c~n. W. 



NATIVE SCHOOLS IN CAVADA, 1981 

year SC hooi location oradedages pupi l s 
1974 Tlisaligi'lakw School Alert Bay, BC Nursery- 10 55 

Founded by parents concemed chiidren were not tùncaoning in larger society, off'rs cultural 
classes but ernphasis on academics. 

1976 Kumtuks Alternative School Vancouver, BC. age12to14 20 
Founded for students wirh history of poor attendance and poor academic achievemcnt Stresses 
En&& mathematics & science. Designed to assis in the entry-period transition fiom nezative 
schooling experiences to rzgular programs by promoting positive Native self-imqe through 
better achievement scores and Native Studies classes. 

1976 Wandenng Spirit Survival Schoo! Toronto, ON grade 1 - 8 30 '? 
Founded by parents for urban Natives & run as private school und Febniary 1 977. Adopted as 
Aiternative School o f  Toronto Board of Education. Expanded school cdendar & del eloped 
Four Seasons Curriculum based on traditional Medicine Wheel. Elected Parent Council directs 
operations under Toronto Board guidelines. if2 day of academics and 1/2 dzy of cdnuaf 
tachinp. Numerous group & individual projects with monthly Feasts. field mps 8: summer 
camps for Pow Wows & seasonal, traditional Ceremonies open to cornrnunity. 

- - 

1978 Ustla-hahn Alternative Schooi Vancouver, N.S., BC age 14 to 17 24 
Designed to assist school drop outs on the reserve only. 

1978 Kahnawake Survival School Caughnawga, PQ grade 7 - 1 1 3 
Mohawk reserve children are offered vocational and non-vocational program on a "campus" of 
SU buildings plus an oEce and totahg 12 ctasses in 1979. "Project education" emphasizes 
self-reliance within cultural teachings. Govemed by an efected Combined School Cornmittee. 

1979 Plains lndian Cultural Survival School Calgary, AB grades 7 - 11 92 
Founded to assist urban drop outs h o u &  rer3ufar academics and cdture courses. In 1980 
program expanded to Ïnclude students bussed in from close reserves. 

-- 

1980 ~aikatoon ~ i t i v e  Survival School Saskatoon, SK - =des 7 - 1 1  85 
Founded for urban &op outs and cumcuIum combines 50% academics with 50% cultural 
teachings. School is diraztexi in partnership wth Roman Cadiolic Separate School Board in 
Saskatoon. 



Chapter Sb: 

RED IS FOREVER: 
EhlANCIPATION THROUGE EDUCATION 

Red is forever 
for we wiZl never be bnnned 

Red fi u cwl~ure 
und ~ h i s  henutijùl Iund 
Red is the Great Spirir 

and the GrandfatIzers foo. 
Red zs me und yozr, 

Red is the Great I"zrrt2c Idunci. 
Red zs braves and warriors. 
Red is children and families. 
Red is dnzshinuhe Nution 

t h !  wïil  never he curtquered- 

Ln its first year , WSSS stniggled to be rem-&sed by the Ontario Ministry of 

Education as a private cultural school, survived six months without fùnding and applied 

for adoption by the Toronto Board of Education as an Alternative School. It also changed 

location hvïce and more than doubled its student roll. Tts perseverance "was a testimony 

to the cornmitment of the parents and volunteers", and its difficult begiming proved to 

be "a year when many stereotypes were broken down" as WSSS gained the respect of 

numerous tnistees on the Board of Education (Novak et al. 1983: 6) .  The most hurtful 

1 From the Eont cover of ?he WSSS Inform*on handbook (Novak et al- 1983). The author ma'; be Edene. 
whose Line drawing of a Pipe rtccornpanies the poem. 



resistance to the tiny school came from those it was designed to serve: 

On the other han& WSSS was founded on the idea that the path towards self- 

determination begins with Native education. Vem found the proposal 1hat Native Way 

education was a radical trend cause to point out that Native controt of Native education 

was not a new idea but a very old one (Holdway et al. 1978). 

Alex MacKay, an Ojibway language teacher, reports that parents sent their children 

to WSSS "to make them aware of theîr native culture and iheir language, and the kids are 

really receptive to it" (DiManno 1988). While earlier communities had lost continuity 

with their traditions through acculturation, the Native Way Schools recopized that an 

extensive metaphoric syrnbology embedded in Abori*%inal languages continued to tie 

spiritual teachings to the most pragmatic Iessons o f  survival. En fact, it was understood 

that to speak an Aboriginal language was to speak the sacred teachings within a learning 

environment that involved the entire community (Pitiwaniquat CL 1988; Berg & Shirt 

TC 1997). This concept encompassed not only storytelling and directed lessons, but also 

the specialized narratives of songs, dances and ceremoniaf rituals (Benton-Banai 1988). 

It may have looked likefun in contrast to the lessons delivered in regular schools, but 

Regnier (1994. TEL 1995) and Haig-Broim a ;il. (1997) speah oc a curriculum goundcd in Ihe Medicine 
Wheel teachmgs. Pauhe sometimes speaks ofthe Medicine WheeL but most often refers to Aborigmai pedagog- as 
the Turiie Island t e a m .  She d i s  the programme at WSSS the Four Seasons curriculum, but tends to refer to the 
curriculum of the Sunival Schools nenvork as Native Way. These ternis sppear to be interchangeable among the 
putitipan& in this study. 



dancing, drununing and singing were regarded as serious work that demanded reverence, 

practice and intense concentration In the NFB docurnentary of WSSS (Hotdway et al 

1978), Jim Dumont takes the proposal that Abonginal communities can be healed 

through a return to traditions to another level, insisting: 

Unless we h o w  the legends and the stories of <Irearion, unless we know the songs and 
ceremonies, we don? really know who we are. And our chzldren have îo have that from 
the bcgznniq. And t h  is reaIly the centcr of the school, the bnris of the whole Arutive 
w q  school (Holdwa-y et al. 1978). 

Even the seemingly utilkarian tasks o f  cooking, çewing, or preparing for a Feast are 

layered witb story and protocol through the cultural analogues that guide the students in 

discovering the meaning attached to bodi their social interactions and their place in the 

na- world (Brody 198 1 ; Whitecap 1988; Bowen 1993). The tenets of an Abonginal 

pedagogy are collected under different names by different goups, yet within the çmbrace 

of historïcal indigenous culture groups, a chilas education followed the thematic 

progression of the Four Seasons in an articulation of regional relationship to the land 

(Basso 1987; Cruikshank 1990; Bowers 1993). 

The pedagogy of the Survival Schools network unified the many nations of the larger 

indigenous cornmunity of North Amenca in the 1970s through the articulation of shared 

moral principals and values, signified by common metaphoric analogues. Through the 

participation of respected Eiders, WSSS made a conscious return to traditional social 

patterns in the transgenerational delivery of Creation Stones, Caution Tales, Legends and 

Histories. It was recopaised that story had traditionally govemed social relationships by 

articulatinp respect for the Elders, the roles of Clans, the function of the moiety system 

and the focus of seaçonal ceremonies (Dumont CL 1988; Porter 1993). However, Pauline 

stresses that the culture classes were not simple history or socioiogy lectures. WSSS 
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offered an immersion programme, and culture was articulated through involved activities 

that were directly linked to seasonal themes or social events. For instance, if the boys 

leamed how to make a Waterdnim, it was not merely to offer them a craft activity, or to 

give them a new toy. The Waterdnim was made to be used in specific social situations. 

The task of constnicting the d m  was preceded by teachings about its spintuai and 

cultural simificance, incl uding the protocols guiding its use. Not only artifacts but also 

the traditionai ouffits made by the children at WSSS were created with the purpose of 

using them at social events, such as the monthly Feasts or the seasonal ceremmies. In 

addition, a fancy dancer made a fancy dance outtit, while a girl who made a jingle dress 

learned to jùigle dance. The orientation of the school was lived traditions, and this 

element of the cumculum addressed the students' notions of identity through markers of 

their specialized role in the cornmunit. (Pitiwaniquat CL 1988; Berg & Shirt TC 1998). 

Placing the stress on living cuiiures also meant that the curriculum was tied to the 

traditiona1 thirteen rnoons of the natural world, rather than the tweive rnonths of the 

Gregorian calendar. As one reporter obsemed, "Sumrner excursions to wildemess camps 

and visits to the school by resource people, such as a native herbalist or suMva1 expert, 

reinforce the lessons" (Brydon 1979). Jus1 as there were after-four classes and rnonthly 

Feasts in the evenings, the calendar year at WSSS extended far beyond the regular school 

calendar.' 

For a compilarion of cdaEdvs îrorn severai Native nations as th- correlate to the Gregorian calenda see 
Figure 9-11 soon becornes clear bat the name oCe;Lch m n  is Lied direcfiy 10 the biotic cornrn~mity in borh its swsons 
and its repjons. 



In a survey and discussion of the Native Survival Schools movement as it manifest in 

Canada, Robert Regnier (1987) identifies WSSS as part of an emancipatory schools 

movement" However, whi ie Pauline says staff were alway s working around Msiting 

academics at WSSS (Berg & Shirt TC 1998), the most abundant sources of literature on 

the school are the interest pieces and profiles that appeared in the newspapen and 

popular magazines of the day.' This is probiematic. While these articles offer a glimpse 

of the school in action through comments on a child's activity or the mention of study 

topics (Reid 1978; TNT January 1979; Newton 1978; Marchand 1980; DiManno 1988): 

reconstnicting the educational experience of WSSS students is often mistrated by 

simplistic reports that the moming was devoted to academic subjects, while cultural 

lessons took place in the aftemoon (Reid 1978; Hughes 1978; DiManno 1988). For that 

reason, the interviews featured in the NFB documentq Wandering Spirit Survival 

School (Holdway et al. 1978) offer an important treatrnent of the school's history. 

Though this aspect of the film's production is not obvious, the NE3 short The Man. the 

Snake. and the Fox (1979) also sheds insight on the school's project-orïented programme 

by presenting footage of an actual storytelling event featuring the WSSS students with 

4 On a biogapkcd note, Regnier teaches in the Education Department at University of Sakatchewan, 
where Pellerin complet4 her MED. He aiso sew& as Principal for the Saskatoon Native Sumival School at one 
point, and is CO-author of a study of the schoof, tvhïch has been renamed Joe Duquette High School (Haig-Brown 
et al. 1997). This thesis continually presents me with ironies. In 1987, when Robert Regnier b t e ~ e w e d  P~uline 
about WSSS, she invïted me to sit in on the discussion. T'hou& Pauline spolie of her intention to wrïte a book 
(Regnier & Shirt TRI 1987a), neithzr Regnier nor T hnew she would ask me to do thz writing. Tt was when he 
sent her copies of the t~nscnpt th3t she asked me to r d  them over, suggesting they mïght help me to write the 
history of the school for her. it is unusud to source another ethnographets work so directty, but i took Pauline's 
suggestion and my presence at the interview as ticense to quote those transcrïpts at [en,& in this paper. Regnier 
has done the most signifiant research on WSSS and the Sunival Schooi inovement in Canada, and 1 would be 
rerniss if 1 fded to mention it was a teiephone consultation with h h  in 1995 that directecl me to the ody other 
si&cant scholarIy mideration of WSSS 1 could locate. 

5 The majority of thse  pieces cover the period fiom 1977 to 1080, which Pautine refers to as 'the heydays 
of Wandering Spirit' (Berg & Sbirt TC 1997, TC 1998). 



their Ojibway lanapage teacher, Basil Johnson (Berg & Shirt TC 1998). 

Still, it is largely joumalism rather than scholarly treatises that some of the important 

political issues the school and its founders faced are recorded m d  addressed.'   or 

instance, WSSS made the news because of the controversy that followed the staffs 

refusai to start the school &y with the Lord's Prayer, though moming prayer was the 

policy of the Ontario Ministiy of Education at the time @utton 1979). It is joumalism, 

also, that identifies the specific issues that confuseci Aboriginal children in dominant 

school settings through their history classes. For instance, while the Aboriginal 

community regarded Big Bear and Wandering Spirit as cultural heros, in school the 

children were told they had participated in the Northwest Rebellion and, like Louis Riel, 

they were identified as traitors to Canada (Brydon 1979; Slinger 1980. Holdway 1978). 

Even the school's name was met by plitical resistance: 

As Pauline says, while Riel \vas posthurnously declared a Father of Codederation, 

because the Aboriginal leaders who Iiad been jailed or executed as his CO-conspirators 

are still labelled traitors, these specifics continue to confuse the Aboriginai student (Berg 

6 1 ob-ned access to Pauline's personai ardiives in 1997. Unfortmatefq; th- had been stored in a basernent 
loclier and were missing for some time. Once recovered, th- were severel!- water-damaged, mildaved and ruming 
ni.tti siive& Also, it was apparent bat some boxes - most notabiy those nith pictures - were lost. Yet t h e  proved 
to be an apzcidly vduable source of information about the specific incidents sumunding the decision to found 
WSSS. They &O contain materials ~vhich stand as testament to the tremendous span of activist concerns Paulie and 
Vem devoted themselves to, on behalf of the First Nations comrnunity at large: during the period they were tnvolved 
with the school, such as the o ~ ~ o n  o f  a Coderence for the Toronto branch of lndian Ri&& for lndian Wornen 
and the activities of the Canadian branch of A M  in addition the archives eçtabliçh that WSSS staff participated in 
the crdon of a document ùial smqed  ihe needs of Naiive families in Toronlo' wMe Vem made altemprs to round 
a non-profit corporation to rissisr Native ianmtes durhg  the^ re-adjusment to independetit living 



& Shirt TC 1997, TC 1998). 

As a spokesman for WSSS, Vern often grounded his comrnents about the purpose of 

the schooi in issues of concem for the greater Aboriginal community: 

One of the btggest problems fur- native people IS a 'John Wqne  mentality, t .. In the 
rnovies, there (ure] cowboys und Indiuns, gou J giys  und bud gvvs. The nurive people clo 
norfrel good ohout ihermelves (Horgun 19 79). 

In a moment of fnistration, he woufd ask, "Why try to be an imitation white man ?" 

(Brydon 1979).Yet the issues of identity WSSS addressed were actually far more 

convoluted than this. At a national conference addressing the prospects for chiidren in 

1979, Vern identified a "rift that separated f d l i e s  when children lef? home and adopted 

the white man's city ways" saying WSSS "helps children to deal with their double 

herritnge" (Farrell 1979 emphasis added). In fact, the Native Way pedagogy approached 

the issues of Abonginal snidentsr poor self-image and the low status of Aboriginals in 

dominant society as manifestations of an imbalance in both the individual and the 

community. nie effects of social exclusion were first addressed by amrming the 

-dentsf digerence and then by fostenng an inclusionary experience. As Vern said, "At 

Wanderïng Spirit we are lucky to have the four races ... One race cannot survive without 

the other three" (Reid 2978). 

Pcrhaps predictably, WSSS's project to e'xiend the influence of its activisrn was 

mistrated by popuiarized explanatioos for the school's inception. The dilemma Pauline 

and Vem faced when their son, Clayton, refbsed to retum to his regular school (TNT 

1977: December, Hamilton Spectator 1979; Horgan 1979; Stinger 1980) tended to 

ectipse reports of other reasons for founding the school, such as the centuries of trauma 



and fiustr;ttion Aboriginal people suffered in the name of education under the Indian Act. 

It atso eclipsed the social and spiritual dynamic inherent in Pauline's vision, her essential 

role as the school's Director and the school's dependence upon a dedicated group of 

social activists and volunteen who helped to deliver the programmes on a daily basis. 

This misconception served to trivialize the sigificance of WSSS in caMng the way for a 

national network of Native-directed schools. 

As Laura Reid (1978) says, it took fifieen years to dismantle the Residential Schools 

system.' "Unforhmately, the original stigma attached to the Native Canadian didn't 

disappear with the schools" ( 1  6-1 9), and there were continuing ramifications from prior 

policies. While the Residential Schools were closed, they are mil well remembered by 

generations of First Nations people who were "intimidated into silence and irnmobili W... 

[and] systematically intirnidated into forgetting bey were Indian" (Marchand: 4 Q8 The 

culture schools emerged during this transitional phase in the history of Indian education 

in Canada. Vern Harper \-as often quoted as saying "a loss of native spirituality ...[ was] 

at the root of the suffenngs of [my] people" (Horgan 1979). Lndeed, if a new generation 

is cradled in the arms of eighteen-year-old mothers, between the Indian Act of L876 and 

the fmd year of the residentid schools six generations were stn-pped of continuity in 

their traditions and world view. The Native Survival Schools welcorned the seventh 

generation. 

"The last mesidential] schooL in Sioux Looko* closed in the spring of 1978" (Reid: 16- 19). 

Marchaud (1380) rdm to a generarion in heir 205 and 30s_ irhich places hem in their 40s and 50s now. 
However, as the last school ciosed in t Y78, and cizildren began attending at the aye-e age of sr' i  the last group of 
children to atîend Residenhal School is oaiy now in their 20s and 30s Also, Iong &er the Residentid Schools were 
officially closed, because bcai provincial schools were not legdy required to open their doors tu hem, fndian 

children rwre shipptd hundreds of miles to attend wifling schools aller the integrarion policy was esrablished. 
At this point, the Residetial Schools were used to 'billet' these chiltiren, tfiough they attendeci public schools. 



The resurgence of Native Way allowed the Aboriginal play-ght Tomson Highway to 

announce, "1 came back to the dream" (Marchand: 4 1). However, despite a strong 

contingent of activist support for WSSS,' the Aboriginal comrnunity in Toronto 

expressed differing opinions about how - and even if - their stolen heritage could be 

recovered (41). The accdturative forces of more than 100 years had pitted those who 

chose to forgo their heritage to adopt a white lifestyle against those who resisted the 

stahis quo by fostering a retum to ancestral traditions. As a result, "almost any political 

statement one c m  make as a native wiil offend sorneone or other in the native 

community. It is not an easy minefield to negotiate" (-1 18). Tndeed, there were occasions 

when the srna11 school was met with the realisation that "one's most dogged and siippery 

opponents are often found in one's own community" ( 1  10). 

The focus of Native Way education rests on the idea that children are the future of a 

comrnunity (Novak 1983). At WSSS, there was a clear understanding that these students 

could not be separated fiom the social reality of the urban Native. While Aboriginals 

fn lems of ihe chronologv orparticipation my resarch identifies Nancy Wood os ihc rxs~ kacher. Pauline 
ran the show from the b e g g g  and Vern joined the schooi after a year and a halE Ken Tobias tsvas an eark cultural 
consultant \vho also acted as a teacher brie@- aller Nanq 1eR After the schooi  as adopted by the TBE, Wendy 
w: Kat-,- Sirns, Elizabeth Thornpson, Fay MacKenzie, and M a r k  Machida ail spent time at WSSS as ceitified 
l&ers who deliverd d e m ï c  subjects. I n i t i d ~ ,  Pauiirie taught Cree lang-e ctasses. The Elder k p e r  Solornon 
and Basil Johnson both tau&t Ojibway language chses  and acted as c u l d  ridvisors and sro~eUers. George K m ?  
also participated as a storytefler. h the school's ' h q d q s '  Ken Tobias. Sam Moosemmp. Joe Sylvester. Dann Smùke. 
Mark P W p s  and CIarence Kaachagee were among the school's many cuitural program advisors. Arnong the 
vo1unteers Rianne Nahwegeechzhic. Anias Smoke. Bill Lewis, Stewart Greene. Helen Hayden Nanq Kimaro, Beth 
Cils, and Dora Raphael - and a vkety of odiers too numercius ro mention - participaseci as volunteer assistants in the 
ctassfoorn or the oEce during the eariy years. In addition, Helen, Be& and Paulïne al1 worked towards the founding 
of a KUldergarten class, wh~ch was added in the Faü of 1980. Eventuail~ some of these people received a srnatl 
honorarium through Pauline's fund-raisiqj efforts. However, in addition to the regdar conntltants, strong support for 
the cultural program \vas off& by a deady stream of celebrity-stcrtus Culturai Teachers and Elders who volunteered 
lhek services whmwer îhq visitai Toronto (Lewis TL3 1 m b ;  Harper TL4 1937; WSSS archives 1997: Berg & Shiri 
TC 1997: TC 19%). 



comprise less than five percent of the Canadian population, their future is more severely 

compromised than any other ethnic group (Regnier 1994: 135): 

ïhe suicide of about 5000 (knadiun Indians under the age ~f 25 ench yeor is ut a raie 
sir rimes higher thm for non-Indians. Sorne reseorclters believe the tnre raie rs twelve 
rimes higher thon the Canadian average (133). 

Regnier found that between 74 and 94 percent of Aboriginals have been sexually abused 

in childhood and "fi@ percent of the federal prison population is Aboriginal", rishg to a 

seventy percent incarceration rate by the age of 2 5 in Saskatchewan ( 13 5) .  Therefore, the 

astronomically high drop out rate among Native çtudents m m  be recognised as just one 

expression of the discouraging statistics for self-perpetuating, destructive social patterns 

evident in the Aboriginal population. From the beginning, the WSSS progamme was 

designed in recognition of two other compelling facts: that "60 percent of Toronto's 

native families ... are headed by only one parent, almost always a mother" (Marchand 

1980), and that the persona1 despair experienced in da t ion  to the brokenness of farnily 

was often expressed througb dcoholism (Holdway et al. 1 978). 

In line with the goal of providing a secure environment for leamuig, there was a 

concerted effort to address the home envirorunent of h e  WSSS students head on. 

Students were encouraged to escape the self-destructive patterns they witnessed in theu 

community by adopting First Nations values and traditions, proper nutrition, abstinence 

from addictive substances and a cornmitment to non-violence: 

.4 tull mun wilh u suit-und-pepper bruid thut fulZs to the middlt. of his huck, [Vern] 
gufhers up a rdunctious child in his long a m s  und hugs him und rhr chilci bmrnes 
emy und quiel. We show them spirituuli~ and love and try ro teach hy example' (Singer 
1980). 

This is a foundational principle of Native Way education. Modelling and demonstration 



are gentle and forgiving, but they are also powemil rnethods of teaching. 

In an extension of this togic, WSSS was adamant that a11 children needed the full 

support of their parents to succeed in their studies: 

The idea of the afrernoon sessions is tu have parents attend classes with the stzidenrs ... 
Zkzs is uZZ part of cl plun tu get purents more involvecl in the e ducut ion of iheir children. a 
p h  luken so seriously by rhe ~ c h o ~ i ' s  execuiive council fhur direcl puren[ ïmolvemenf is 
one of the criterio requcred ro enroll o child (TRE 1 9 77 cited in 7NT 1 Y 77). 

Traditional culture stresses the involvement of extended families in the raising and 

education of children, but family networks were fractured by generations of residential 

schooiing. Alrnost ovemight, First Nations people were expected to resume the 

responsibility for parenting, with little acknowledgement that their model for adult-child 

interaction was now rooted in the traumatic experiences of Residential Schooling 

(Alcoze CL l 988). Many parents who brought their children to WSSS were desperate for 

crisis intervention, 

WSSS addressed the brokenness of the students' farnilies through the principles of 

modelling and demonstration that guided interaction with the snidents, but stressed an 

additional principle: responsibility. The parents were encourageci to assume 

responsibility for the model they set, and to eam their children's respect. In the process. 

they fond their own sense of healing and personal development. In the NFB film made 

about the school, Vern says: 

Already we sec the Plonze /$e chmgipzg. .. WC can set good exampIes wl~ere many uther 
parents who rnaybe are drznkzng wzli quit drinking ... Ii does uffccr our children. I f  our 
children are seeing$gtting and arping ut home they connut corne to school and 
concentru?e on wlwt they'rt. trying tu barn flukclwq et al. 1978). 

As Vem saià, the children learned to see thernselves differently through their experiences 

at WSSS because they saw their parents differently. 



Vem's insights on the subject of healing were based on years of addiction counselling: 

Yet at WSSS they modeled more than abstinence korn addictive substances. The 

teachings delivered through the Sacred Circle each morning were Founded in the idea 

that the social and physical illness evident in the Native community are caused by an 

imbalance in the physical, emotional, inteilectual and spiritual aspects of being. Some 

Elders suggest the imbalance that manifests as the brokenness of families and criminal 

activity among urban youth is caused by being raised w i t h  a paucity of stories (teachings) 

and the scattering of communities (Aken 1993; Lightning 1993). In general, the 

pedagogy of healing " proceeds in phases of belonging, understanding and critical 

reflection", which are cyclical (Regnier 1994: 137): 

Among many Abonginal nations, the pipe is a channel for counsel with the Good 

Grandfathers and the Creator." Living by the Pipe is to wak the good walk, to hold a 

purpose invested with meaning. The Sacred Circle ntuals are an affirmation that the 

individual c m  retum to " harmony with the whole" 13 8). in fact, as Regnier suggests, die 

harmony of reintegation developed h u g h  the Sacred Circle ceremony assumes both a 

prior "brokenness" and the potential for "reconciliation" in a process "that recognises 

individual limitations" white it stresses inclusion (1 38). 

1 O The pipe is al the centre of the Sacrai Circle and the Four Seasons curriculum (see fllusnarions 5 & 6). 



In a creative response to a state of emergency, WSSS became an extension of the 

students' homes, reflecting a traditional social pattern that knit family and community 

members in mutually supportive relationships (Holdway et al. 1978). Not only did the 

school embrace the parents through their participation in moming circles, afternoon 

cultural classes, monthly Feasts and seasonnl camping trips to ceremonies,' ' but it also 

established what Bill Lewis (T 13 1996b) refers to as a buddy system. Each child was 

partnered with an adult other than a parent, who made a cornmitment to offer support on 

24-hour-a-day basis in the style of a Big Brother or Big Sister. Just as the pedagogy and 

curriculum was "indiginized" (Regnier 1994: 137), the school welded facets of dominant 

culture social activism with Aboriginal pedagogy in the belief that "schools were centres 

of healing and teachers were healers ... [who] move beyond personal needs to becorne 

servants of the community" (1 36). While Vern admitted they had to walk a fuie line in 

the recovery of traditions that reinfused cultural pride arnong their students, he also 

declared, "Lt is up to us to do something different. No one out there is going to do it for 

us" (Hughes 1979). 

The Four Seasons curriculum integrates the Four Seasons Plan developed by Pauline 

with the curriculum guidelines set out by the Ontario Ministry of Education (Novak et 

al: 13), with themes and activities for each season that are carried across the curriculum 

(see nlustrations 5 & 6). These themes are based on a quartered circle of relationship to 

our nahiral "relatives: the four-leggeds, the winged, the swirnmers and the crawlers" 

(Novak et al: 13). So in its expression of compass directions - East, South, West, North - 

" At minimum the Four Sasons were marked & seasonai ceremonies. whïch occurred ùi the generd tirne 
frame OF the summer and \\inter Solstices, and the spring and fdl Equinoses They involved extensive outdoor 
activities, no w t e r  the weaiher' L r c l e  cûmpou~s. Ceremonies here usuaiiy held ovcr rour-day penods ai various 
locations (ofien on reserve) in Wyoming, Michigan and n o h e m  Ontario (Berg & Sm TC 1997). 
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the Sacred Circie defines different orientations to the physical world. Generally, the 

Four Directions are invested with rneanïng articulaied as the seasons, activities, sacred 

foods, colours, animal spirit-helpers, medicines, moons and the fou. races of humanity 

(Berg & Shirt 1993; Regnier 1994). Yet each Native nation also develops an 

independent relationship to the circle through the specifics of its seasonal calendar and 

its relationship to ancestral territones. In other words, the differences in clhate, temin, 

animais and plants found in a region are reflected in the Circle - which Pauline refers to 

as the Teaching Wheel - through the culturd expression and languages indigenous to the 

region (Alcoze CL 1988; Shirt Tl 1 9Wa).12 

While the classic western mode1 tends to isolate same-age groups of children in 

school sem'ngs under the control of single classroorn teachers, the education of the child 

through the Four Seasons c ~ c u l u m  is achieved through integration with the exqended 

family and communïty in the belief that everyone exposcd to the Teachings - includinç 

children - is a teacher (Novak et al. 1983; Dumont CL 1988). SpirituaMy is not separated 

from daily activities, and Native Way stresses the patient accumulation of knowlcdge, 

rather than the dominant culture's atternpts to "cram it into our mincis" (Novak et al: 11).  

In 1982, there were three classes at WSSS, with a junior, middle and senior teacher. '"s 

I2 For esampie, one gross difference m the esprm-on of human relationship to the natural world as it 
nmifiests in dü3erent regions is found m the orimtation of the pth travelled xound sacred Gres of traditional people- 
Above the equator, when nrater enters a whirlpool it traveis clochvise. Below the quator, water Eioivs 
counkrcIochvise in a whirlpool. The direction of the sacred circies is walked in the same direction as the whiripool 
in each region. One bold exception are the Iroquois nations around the Great taka. Ffowever, the fact that th- w d k  
cornter docknise in their circles is said to lend support to other evidence that they made a Lon2 rnigation no& many 
centuries aga (Alcoze CL 1988). 

13 The etasses are h e d  as Junior iiindergarten tu nvo, three to five, and six to eight WSSS also had an 
educational assistanf a part-time paraprofessional "who assists with the Kinderguten ctiAdr-" a part-tirne 
administrrilive assistant, a lunch program direcior and lunch supervisor, a part-lime French tcacher Tor grades four 10 
eight, and iiccess to a speech therapist and public heaith nurse (15). 



the senior teacher, Marian Machida believed: 

The middle gracie teacher, Kathy Sims, said "the leaming of traditional Native values ... 

help[ed] the children develop a strong and positive self-image--. [by] stressing the 

importance of a balance between minci, body and spirit" (131, and Elizabeth Thornpson, 

the junior teacher, insisted "Everyone is expected to be involved.. . We're al1 equd here. 

Tb not only a goal but it happens" ( 1  2). 

The staff  and volunteers at WSSS believed that language was the key to reinvesting 

Aboriginal children with their cultural heritage ( 1 3): 

Friends corne in to tell the chzldren abozcr Native history and folklore. The lessons are 
infomtal, the utrnosphere w a m  andfirendly. m e n  while the kids are cloing crdts Iike 
beudwork, uJuIts ure sittzng with Ihem, shurzng beuds und cunversu~zon These sume 
Jiiends. criong wirh Pouline Horper. feuch fhe kids Cree und Ojibwuy (Reid 1978). " 

This was a retum to traditional teaching practices, but it was far more than an approach 

to lessons. The low student-teacher ratio meant that the potential of individual students, 

and efforts to rnotivate their learning, could be pursued in a more meaningfbl and 

personal way (Novak et al: 13). in fact, the Parent Council, teachers, volunteers and 

students were al1 so deeply involved in the support network established by the school that 

they came to speak of their CVSSS'family (Lewis T 12 1 W6a; Harper Tl4 1997). 

In Pauline's terms, the entire school community \vas brought "under the protection of 

the Pipe" through their retum to traditional practises (Marchand: 109-1 10). in The 

'" Whiie practical constraims meant that the codd ody offer tasons in the Cree and Ojibwq Iyigua~es 
there was sensitivity to the fàct that some students were firom other nations. Those students reaped the benefit of 
e'cposure 10 an Abon@ tariguage. S~udenis also had the option oCstud'iag French, and many studenis deveioped 
a faciliw in h e e  languages whde WSSS s h e d  the Sachille site with Inglenook Hie& School (Pellerin 1982). 
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Sacred Circle (1994), Regnier compares Whitehead's "metaphysics of processt' (130) 

with "a process pedagogy based on an aboriginal approach to healingtl (129) in the Native 

Sunival Schools. Each pedagogy is founded on the notion of process as a universal event 

that resists the classic western view of human developrnent in sequential stages as 

os are entities estranged from their environment Whitehead recognises that ali thin, 

interconnected, and his cwricu1um reflects "the Iife of students comected to the world 

around them" with the stress placed on an immediate application of howledge. in other 

words, the focus is "the teaching of ideas for use rather than preparation for use" ( 13 1 ). 

The traditional Aboriginal pedagogy concurs with Whitehead's process pedagogy, but it 

takes the concept of interrelatedness a step M e r .  The physical and social health of 

human beings is dependent upon living in balance with not only a social environment but 

also the cosmic processes. Furthemore, a constant mimicry of the interdependent 

relationships observed in the cyclical patterns of natural phenornena reinforces the 

interrelatedness of hurnanity to the natural world (Waters 1963; Brown 1964; Regnier 

1994: 132). 

Sister Judith Pellerin (1982) was a "partial participant" (37,46) in the senior 

classroom at WSSS for three days a week from September 10 to November 15, 198 1, 

while she conducted a behavioural study of three students for her MED thesis. WSSS had 

taken up residence in two classrooms on the third floor of Sackville School in October 

1978, and dso had a separate office and phone on the main floor (Novak et al. 1983). l5 

15 There was wnsidaable flux to the student popuion in different periods, which is reff ected in the number 
of cIasses. While dl grades were houseci in one classroom in the days the schooi was at the Native Centre or 



At the t h e  of Pellerin's study, the student population was divided between two classes, 

Kindergarten to grade four, and grade five to grade eight. In the senior room: 

kirrnishings in the classroom zncluded desks which were scatrered îhroughour the room 
in no apparent arrangement, and whiclz the pupils were allowed tu move fioni place &O 

place us thcy wished (Pellerin: 43). 

The teacher, a Japanese-Canadian wornan, rarely used her teucher's desk. Instead, she sat 

at a round table large enough to seat six to correct work, or to provide individual 

instruction (43). The room was dewrated with very large posters depicting wildlife, 

historic Native leaders, Native art and the problerns of alcoholisrn. In addition to the 

desks, there was a bookshelf with seventy library books and a set of encyclopedias, a 

cupboard containing textbooks and art supplies, and a sewhg machine. 

While Pellerin's study is important because it provides a description of real students in 

real time (masked by pseudonyms), it muçt also be read with an eye to the prejudices of 

the day and the limitations of its discipline. Throughout her thesis, the researcher tracks 

the attention students give to the teacher, dieir efforts to complete assigmcnts and the 

fiequency of their wanderings from their desks. She virtually ignores the emancipatory 

orientation of the curriculum and pedagogy in her concern that the teacher fails to curtail 

certain student behaviours, and that the students lack cornmitment to their academic 

lessons. However, there were those who recognised that the traditional Aboriginal 

pedagogy practised during the aftemoon language and culture classes had also guided an 

open-ended approach to the academic lessons. 

Winchester Public school (Regnier & Shirt TR2 1987b), at Sachille Scfiool there \vas a p e n d  wiien the school had 
three classes (&v& et al. 1983). in 1985, WSSS rnoved into four room plus an office, in its o ~ n  ning on the third 
floor of Dun& Pubtic School m e  there are timg nhen the population of the school has sweiled to the point where 
even Uiese quades are hadequate [O ils needs, the Dundas School site conrinues 10 bc rhe home OC the school- WSSS 
was renamed First Nations School in 2 990. 



As teacher for the grade four to grade eight class, Marian Machida did not conduct 

classes in the mariner of the dominant schooling modet. In fact, while grades were 

assigned to "ease paper work", students progressed "at their own speed to their own 

potential" (Reid 1978): 

One student may be taking math at gradefive level while his reading is only ur kvel f o m  
Projects are open designed for individual students. Raîher than have the enrire grou- do 
an assignment t f z ~ t  only in;ercsts hali; she hm several assignments going ot once. 'The 
kids needgood motivation, su I try tofind tltings they like to do. I teach very few 'classr 
lessons. Instead, 1 work on a dose one-EU-one basis ' (Reid 19 78). 

Once again, there were very few fullclass lessons in Fay MacKenziets primary 

classroom: 

In the conclusion to her study Pellerin (1982) reports: 

Howevcr, it is cntical to note that, like the traditional educational experiences of an 

Aboriginal child, the Four Seasons cunicuiurn at WSSS was reqmsive rather than 

definitive. There was a relaxeci time fiame for the deiivery of lessons, in the sense that 

teachen attended to indicators of a leamers' receptiveness and modified the lesson to 

rake advantage of situations that applied the Iesson directly. Moreover, students were 

encouraged to take responsibility for their own leaming rather than developing 

obedience to teacher-imposed deadlines for the completion of assignments. However, 



this does not mean that there was no organised guideline for the delivery of tessons. '" 
The emphasis on the students' responsibility For their own leaming ofien fell on the 

value of reflecting upon the effectiveness of their prior approach to lessons muid 

assigments. In the sample i n t e ~ e w s  that Pellerin includes as appendices to her thesis, 

Agnes, a gnde eight studenf offered an ironic critique of her own s t u d y  habits. She 

began by confessing that she followed a practised scheme, shifing in her work habits 

frorn tem to term. As she points ouf her approach is something Pellerin's study could 

never h o p  to reveal: 

R: Weil, ijyou were gonna he here d l  year yourd see my log& huf it mclkes no seare. 
1: Weil, what xs yow fogic ? 
R: Don? work for the first t e m .  
1: Because ? 
R: Just don% The second tem, from the firsr tem, p z r  know whar o u  gotta f i  up. i jusr 

wnit for myfirst report card, su I know the grades I need.. then Ijzrst work the second 
t e m  lu get my grudes up. .. und the third r e m  I'm ut the gru Je Ievel. 

1: Andyou c m  do fhuf ? 
R: I've donr if  before. I dm'r know how munyyrurs s o j l r .  Works ou[ crlrighf. 
I: I just wondered because when I tnlked ro you the lasr lime you sotmnded us Uyou really 

Rnov what you wunted to do gerfing through high school andsuch, and 1 woddjusr 
hate to see you luse al1 that because you weren 't purting the work into it. 

R: Never. Evcryone NI myfamily dropped out at grode ci@. l ain 9 about to (258). 

This is far more than an appraisaf of her own potential for success. A g e s  offers an 

evaluation of the study, making it clear that she recognises the research design suffers 

h m  critical limitations. However, neither of Agnes' spontaneous evaluatioris is 

addressed in the body ot'Pellerints work. The fact that she asks one child what they plan 

to "ben and another where they plan to "live" is also not accounted for in her analysis. 

There are other problems with Pellerin's project. Two of the three çhidents were in a 

16 For samples of the monthi? teaching schedulzs for the school see Figures 1 to 7 (copied fiom the WSSS 
archives 1997). 



transitional phase of their schooling experience, attending WSSS for just one week 

before Pellerin's study began (45-46). One must ask if it is reasonable io expect that m y  

school could turn things araround for those shidents in the same time frame. This question 

is inspired, in part, by the work habits of one mident who had been attending WSSS for 

two years: 

DonaId worked steadily once he /rad undertaken an assigned task completing the task 
und huving the teclcher check his work before proceeding with the o t k r  cictivitzes in 
which hr engugeecl beiween rash ... This ïs no1 10 sug-gmi ihül Donuld worked s(euddj~ (111 
day or every day, huf rather thut when he did wzdertake some uwigned task he worked ut 
it untiljinished. .. O n  occasion, Bonald helperi oîher p p i l s  with their work.. / H e ]  
showed Agnes rhe wriling she had mzssed due to her absence fiom school, and he foaned 
her his bookfrorn which to copy (92-93). 

In fact, Donald frequentiy "received fiee time on account of having cornpleted his 

assignrnents for the day" (20 1 ). 

A February 1977 announcement in Toronto Native Times Newsletter stated, "The 

objectives of the school are to ... stress progress rather than failure" (TBE 1977). 

However, while Ken Tobias, a volunteer culture consultant in the early years, reports that 

the teachers were carefùl to cover their "obligations under the Education Act", WSSS 

also aimed to redefine both the definition of progress and the time fiame involved 

(Hoidway et al. 1978; Shin Tl 1992a). For one thing, it was understood that Aboriginal 

children were &en in crisis in their home lives. Therefore, subjects of study at any of 

the Native Way Schools were not limited to academics, spiritualism or cultural revival. 

The student was assisted in learning "survival skiils that range frorn setting snares in the 

bush to taking the subway by oneself in the city" (Marchand 1980). In addition, a clash in 

expectations rooted in cuituraily determined d e s  for tak and social interaction meant 

that many of the Native students amiving at WSSS from regular schools were already 



resistant to leaming and social1 y wivithdrawn (Phillips 1983; Wild et al. pst- 1 983 ). l7 

Iinfortunately, in the eyes of some dominant-culture educators who visited WSSS, even 

modest examples of this behaviour profile were miscons-tned as the students' refuçal to 

cooperate or the teachefs lack of attention to classroom management (Pellerin 1982, 

see Appendices B and C)." In contras& the WSSS community understood there could be 

no overnight solutions to the problems arising from six generations of assimilation. 

Two facets of WSSS that both the journalistic and scholarly treatrnents of the school 

tend to miss are the lunch and bussing programmes for the Kindergarten to grade three 

students. niey were both considered integral aspects of the over-arching school 

programme - in large part because they permitted the scattered urban Aboriginal 

comrnunity greater access to a Native Way education during the prirnary years. Early 

access was considered crÏtical to the academic success of these children because there 

was then las need to undo the damage to Aboriginal prïde and self-image, or the patterns 

of resistance to schooling, which manifest among Abonginai students who are introduced 

to school through the reçular system. In the interest of establishing a well-rounded 

17 Phaps (1983) fond teachers ofien held to dominant culture rnodeis ivhen they Iooked for indicators of 
student attention and comprehension, such as eye contact and no& of the head (95-101). Howeve- in addition to 
différent patterns for gaze and indicators of listening, the cuiturai rdes extend to gestures, notions of personal space 
and notions of appropriate humour (102-114)- as well as cornpeting for attention, question-response time and tum- 
t a k e  in speech events ( 1 OS- i 14). Cuitutal patterns &O determined ideal goup size for various achvities, and 
prererred style or interaction (1 19- 124). Wild et al. @os[- 1983) round cuiture predicled commcniicarive behaviours 
such as speech-openers and lead-iris, ?stems of riddress. relationship-markingt periods of silence, wait thne and 
interruptions. 

l8 Peiierin's Behavioud shidy completdy ignores the impetus for fouoding the school and perpetuates 
M e r  cross-cultural misunderstandîngs by cornparhg three studmts at WSSS tu the standard for school behaviour 
set in dominant culture classruorns. Her studp' emphasis fails on a narrow band of gros behaviours prs imed  to 
dernonstrate student attention, but she faits to articulate either a mode1 for l d n g  and creativity that identifies the 
range of behaviourç demonstrated by the WSSS students or a detailed List of the specific behaviours shc intends to 
track Usudly her indicators are oniy irnptied (see Appendix A) as when she desi- a response questionnaire uith 
a scale that purports to measure student attention during teacher-led and independent taslis. Her study presents 3 1 
Tables and one Chari whchi exhibit poor mathedcs.  The background information on the s~udents is minimal, and. 
except for direct interactions c i ta i  beimviours are prmnted out-of-conte-ut with the& t a b e r s  and classrnates. 



curriculum that inchded sports, WSSS had made a special arrangement to use the 

Scadding Court and John b i s  Comrnunity Centre for its physical education program. 

There were also re,oular weekly excursions to the libraries of their host schools. "Other 

programs include[d] the Children's Garden ... a Speaker's program and field trips" (Novak: 

14). But the Sacred Circle that began every day at WSSS was typical of the Survival 

Schools and the cultural revival that brought the indigenous North American nations 

back to the observance of traditional practices (.Hughes 1978; Haig-Brown et al. 1997). 

As Vem said, the Aboriginal students cauld o d y  tuni their attention to their academic 

success when they discovered pride in their c u h r d  identity, healing within their families 

and a sense of belonging in their community (Marchand 1980). 

Traditionally, each d a m  (but in the case of WSSS each school day) is greeted with a 

meditative prayer and smudging: 

In the middle of the roorn, the children sit in a sacred circle of life. One chiid fighrs the 
brazded s ~ a n d  of gross, wuits a rnonzenr and blows it out The smoke fills the air. tzirning 
it sweet and nzystical (Reid 1978). 

The CircZe addressed the manifestations of interrelationship through the teachings 

delivered as prayer rneditations and a ritual layered with a cultural significance that the 

children soon articulated in their own terms. One jounialist reported: 

Uarneü uses a white swun5 wing fo fun the sage smoke through the rwo-roonz school. 'It 
makes us h e  a good rnorning. It moka il so ihere's no fights '... About 20 of us sitting on 
a green carpet Ni the Socred Circle of Life wcrtclz carcjirly us Vem Harper ritually 
washes hzmselfwith the smoke and tells us he is washzng out his negutiviîy, unblocking 
his spirit, opening himselfto communion with the spirits of the pas[ - 'the Grandfathers' - 
su he mcry be better ubk tu relrcrct! the steps of hiu cwItwe (SZinger 1980j. 



One of the prirnary Grandfathen was the namesake of the school, Wandering Spirit. The 

absence ~Frecognition for the powerfuï visions and gifted leadership of historical 

Aboriginal figures was an issue the school addressed daiiy through its manifestation of 

the very cdtural traditions those ancestors had fought to uphold. 

Based on an understanding of relationçhip established by the pedagogy irnbedded in 

Abonginal traditions, WSSS devised the phzlusoph_v of the child. It is eqxessed through 

six annotateci points in the WSSS Handbook (Novak et al. 1983). Firçt, there is the need 

to recognise the difference in Little People. Second personalism is accepted as self- 

determination. Then, WSSS promoted a positive selflimage, a propensity to share and 

self-discipline as three interrelated facets of personal development. Finally, there is 

acknowledgement ofthe need to articulate an attitude of tough love as  part of the overall 

philosophy, because some a d u h  and children exhibited behaviours and attitudes that 

were incompatible with the goals of the school(7-9). Parents were encouraged to attend, 

and ail corners were welcome to join-in. However, there were no simpfe observers of 

culture, only participants in a retum to Native Way as lived experience (Dumont CL 

1988). Moreover, even well-wishing vo-olunteen who "would corne desiring to change or 

redirect the process ... soon [became] aware that these are a people who know what they 

value and will not be deterred (Hughes 1979). The staff had leamed to be resolute on 

this last point, saying, "If a person is unable to contribute or share what Wandering Spirit 

is al1 about, then there is little point to being here" (Novak et al: 9). 

in the NFB documentary (Holdway et al. 1978), the parents' evaluations of the school are 

expressed as cornments on the changes they noticed in their children after they started to 



attend WSSS. One woman insisted: 

The language teacher, Alex MacKay, also saw the success of the school in the 

enthusiarn of his midents. While most of the children do not speak their aboriginal 

mother tongue at home, "Ojibwe is based on phonetics ... It's very easy to learn. The kids 

soak it up" (DiManno 1988). 

Still, evaluations can often be tlawed by pulitics, cultural assum ptions, oversight and 

a clash of educational goals. In an i n t e ~ e w  held at the end of her eleven-week study of 

WSSS, Pellerin (1982) asks 14-year-old Agnes what she has teamed "about k i n g  Indian" 

at the school. She is met with a candid, self-reflective response: 

RI Ahoui fhe cusioms - uboul rhrjèus(s, und ltow fo phce ourfiod i f w e  hme ujèrisi; 
and ubout tohacco ties, which I knew ahout, bur I wusn't certain how many und where 
rhey should go, b ut l&red it d l  oui. [ V m  's/jrrsr srarting me on the things thut 1 
should have k m  wn when I was hec-high to a pop bottle, but I didn 7. Su, it 's alright. 
And the C i d e  too. 

1: TItose are all sorts of ceremunies or speczal things. Are yorr lenrning anytking nborr f 
how an Indian slzould (ive in e v e w  l fe ? 

R: Oh yeah. You're sz~pposed tu [ive close tu the earth and be pure and al1 that (251). 

The researcher intempts the shident's narrative when she docs not receive the answer she 

is looking for. The mident obligingly shifts away from talk about the particulars of the 

culhlral progamme and its personal impact to offcr the off hand platitudes that have 

stereosped Aboriginal culture. The researcher's interruption suggests that, despite her 



immersion over an exiended period, she has entirely missed the point behind the 

indiginised cumculum at WSSS. In her first response, Agnes revealed she had 

intemalized a pnnciple that the founding group stressed as fundamental to healing. The 

recovery of traditionai rituals and ceremonies means the inte-gation of those traditions 

wiîh the demands of everyday life. Culture is not something pulled out for special 

occasions. Rather, it is the constant expression of k i n g  in relationship to the social, 

spiritual and physical world. 
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Chapter Seven: 

REVIEVMNG ARCEHVES, RECOVERFNG L M S  

Pauline sings out fiom the kitchen, listing a variety of teas for our choosing. We opt 

for regular black. Her fiend Rianne and 1 are sitting at the dining table that fills the short 

ami of Padine's L-shaped living rmm. It is early aftemoon on a grey winter day (Shirt & 

Nahwegeechic T 1 1 1 994a; Shirt & C. Shirt T 1 1 1994b). There are skvirls of h a  on the 

panes, but the window is  propped open on a tin can. Stearn radiators have over-warmed 

the room. An An-zona colour scheme predominates in the decorating: pink sand wafls, 

red clay tnm; a Native-intluenced print on  the couch that repeats the ranh tones of the 

room with the addition of emerald green, indigo and a touch of mauve. There are several 

rnatching mahoçany-veneer shelving units, and a long deep green, glass-topped dining 

table wïth eight chairs. Photographs of the family and several onginal oit paintings by 

Native artists are arranged on the walls, whilc a large wood carvinç of an eagie and al1 

sizes and types of baskets - willow, ce& hMg, birch bark and Sweetgrass - cluster on the 

shelving units between books. Pauline's pride are the red willow-framed mirror on the 

wall behind the couch and a rnatching, rough-hem coffee table. Red Willow is a 

powerful medicine, the name she gave to the Healing Place she operated during the latc 

1980s. A fnend made her this rnirror and table as a gift 

The floor is well-swept and the house is tidy but a small pyramid of cardboard boxes - 
incongnious and intnisive - sits beside the door to the porch. Pauline has aiready 

explained she has been on one of her cleaning binges, a clearing-out. Once or hvice a 

year, she goes timugh her clothes closet, book shelves, the porch and her collecteci boxes 
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of papers. She tosses or redirects anythuig that is not essential, consciously panng down 

on everything material in her life. This inciudes an attempt to condense her perçonal 

archives. While the pile has become smalier over the past decade, there are stiH half a 

dozen boxes of papers and newspaper clippings relating to her work on various activist 

fronts in the Native cornmunity, or to WSSS, in this pyrmid. She has pulled them out of 

the cold porch where she stored thern, to sift through and condense hem, but her review 

has been interrupted by other demands for her arention 

nie boxes are a demanding physical presence in this room, the intrusion of hidoricd 

record. In the interests of our project. 1 cal1 out, "1 can help you review them". She does 

not respond Perhaps my voice has not can-kd into the kitchen, but I do not rcpeat the 

offer. Paul ine has been safe keeper of these archives for more than a decade. T am 

involved in this work by her invitation alone. Rianne is quiet through this exchange, 

watching her hands. We have met and exchanged geetings at Pauline's house several 

times, but we are not well acquainted. It is our mutual Friendship with Pauline that brings 

us togelher for conversation over tea, our inclination towards familiarïty laid on that 

foundation. Neither one of us is inclined to srnall tak, and the boxes, which refuse to be 

ignored, give us both something to focus on. When Rianne asks, i volunteer that rny 

cunosity about the archives is rooted in Pauline's request that I write the history of 

WSSS. Rianne oods and smiles to indicate she approves OF the project. I do not Say so, 

but I am still unsure what shape the story of Paulinets school wiil take: historic novcl, 

biography, c ~ c u l u m  study, or anthropological thesis. All I know is, whether it is 

framed for academics or the lay public, 1 will conduct interviews and search out 

documents. Pauline has listed a number of items she wants me to address which require 

histoncal research: the truth about her great-great-Grandfather Wondering Spirit, the 



truth about Big Bear's conneetion to Louis Riel, the original mandate of the school, the 

Four Seasons c ~ c u l u r n ~  

With the whialing of the kettle, Rianne and f go to the door of the galley kitchen. 

helpùig to cany milk, sugar and cups to the table. R i m e  squeezes between the boxes 

and the table to sit, while 1 take a chair on the opposite side, Ieaving the head of the table 

for Pauline. She is sïnging d e r  her breath as she bustles Uito the room with the teapot. 

She sets it dom and tums to bruig a smdl box from the top of the pyramid to the long 

table. Pauline draws our attention to the colour photograph in a magazine ciipping (Reid 

1978). A circle of 20 adults and children sit on a large, olive-green carpet. The sun casts 

strong luminous bars of light across the classroom, brightening faces on one side of the 

circle and haloing heads from behind on the other side. Pauline points to one of the 

Clayton, Ted and Lesley are all Pauline's boys. She has often said that looking at 

picnires of the WSSS students is like looking through a family album. Al1 of her children 

attended the school, the three boys and her daughters Deanna and Luanna. Pauline is not 

the only one to Say the family spent so much time at WSSS, it was an extension oftheir 

home (Harper Tl4 1997). Yet there is more to this than commentary on a shift in family 

habits. Among members of the Native community in Toronto, Pauline was known as the 

morher of rhc schoof. Parents, volunteers and children al1 becarne extensions of her 

fmily .  Pauline considers the faces in that circle now, drawing on memory, and 

continues: 



See, we hadpeople of colour, too. Thot's Theodore. [pinting tu a black 6- in a g c y  
s ~ i p e d  slzirt] . <snÎp> He w u  a sweetIrcai. rhar one. 
I'eah, lneodore (Shzrt & Nahwegeechic T1 I 19947). 

Her comments subtly r e h e  o w  reading of this photopph. The notion of extended 

family is suddenly placed in the context of the glo'od community. Pauline continues to 

lead us around the circle, identi-kg faces she has not seen in years, giving people their 

names. Even for Rianne, the picture finds a fresh context, some of the faces brought into 

The listing of names is presented as an off-hand report, but this aciivity is clearly 

more than a process of identification. I am a sudden witness to the transportive nature of 

history as Pauline pulls several more news clippings from the box. One is a bnef article 

wivith a photograph of three men dancing in a circle with several children. Two of those 

men are wearing the broad-brimmed suede hats with headbands that seemed to sigr@ a 

traditiond man in the Aboriginal community durhg the late 1970s and early 1980s 

(CFSC 1979). Again, Pauline makes introductions. I have not met them all, but 

recogpise some of the names from earlier conversations about the school- 

P: This is Anias. if nias - 
S: Srnoke ? 
P: An jus Smoke. yeah. T h r  'i Humony b jdher. And (h f i  is Vern. [pucruse] H~!F deu(I, [his 

one, Kenny Whiteloon ipointing to n childj. This is ah - whor :Y her nome ? ? can'r 
remember. Cathy Ashkewe, Luanna, and - Oh, wltar's this guv's nme? He r d  fo be 
at Wandering Spirit. He was [inaudibleJ He was one of JNn Dumonfi helpers (Slzirt 
& Nuhcgcechic T1 I 1994~). 



Once again, the story is thrown into fiesh context. Pauline's tone of voice betrays the 

deep emotion attached to her revelation that two in the circte have died. Grief rnakes me 

conscious of the tension inherent in this review of the archives. Rianne and Pauline have 

included me in this reclamation of shared experience. It strikes me that even historical 

relationships are not static but shifting, transfomative. Before we drew them out of the 

box, these pictures dealt with the past: These unes were there. Bringing them into the 

present narrative causes a shifi in context and history is not a casting backward but a 

drawing forward: This is wlzo remains. Clearly, both deep pride and a profound loss are 

integral to the story of WSSS. 

Now, R i m e  draws Pauline's attention to a full page clipping from a small cornmunity 

newspaper (New Times 1974: July 15). There are two articles with photographs on this 

page. As she tums to it, there is a brief pause, then Pauline breaks into great peals of 

laughter. She points to the caption undemeath one of the photographs, and Rianne begins 

to laugh with her. 1 am nonplussed, so Pauline tries to fil1 me in on the joke. 

Apparently Daim, like Pauline, resented the way dominant culture tends to attach 

limiting job descriptions to women's work, belittling their tùnction and intluçnce. In the 

1970s, t h q  fett the reporter, another woman, should have known better. 

Pauline's attention retums to the clipping she is holding, the one wïth  the photograph 

of dancea (FSC 1979). She points to a bnef poem which introduces the article. 

P: ... Look ul ~his. This i.~ ... 
S: Immna's ! 



P: Thnl is Luanna's sayirzg. That is her own saying. Look ut tkis. [quoting the poem]: 
Wmde~ing  Spirit is ... a school. 
Wandering Spirit is kidr. 
Wanderzng Spirit is Indians. 
Wundering Spirit is a good and bad school. 
Wudering Spirit is d m %  
Wondering Spiril Ï.L. r hr F U T m .  

S: Right. 
Y: 1 don 4 know how o/d she wus (when she wrore this poerni 
S: Wasn't there another saying that she wrote (Shirt & Nuhwcgeechic TI 1 1994~1)- 

She is excited by my reminder. "Oh, right here, right here." She shufnes through 

cl ippings and papers until she locates a slim grey booklet, then reads aloud again. This 

tirne Luanna's poetry graces the back cover of the WSSS information Handbook (Novak 

P: [quoring] 
Clddren are llere to 
leam. 
Pcirents ure here tu 
provide, 
Grundparenls are 
here to teach, 
All relaied in the 
Sacreti Circle of L i f .  

P: T7zat's theirs. [smiling] i7zar's. .. fiom the kicl's nzoutlr (Shirt & Xalwegeechic TI I 
19944 

As we continue to sift through the contents of the box, 1 collect snippets of the saga 

which is the history of WSSS, developing a collage of vignettes. We focus on the classic 

classroom portraits and news photos, rather than the newspaper and magazine clippuigs 

they are attached to. This excursion through the archives is something like looking at an 



unbound school yearbook, al1 of the pictures provoking stories that ignore the captions. ' 
Some iime passes in this activity before Pauline worries aloud. Despite her efforts to 

safeguard thern, some items in these archives are damaged by mishandling, while others 

are apparently rnissing. She says there were several articles by the Toronto Star's 

reporter, Joey Slinger, but now there is just the one she holds in her hand (Slinger 1980). 

She pauses to skim through it, reading silently until she cornes to a passage that rnakes 

her wince: 

fquoting/ 'Harper is a foiinder, n~7d more or Iess guidïng spirit, of the school'. [rossing ir 
ontu the pile] Slinger was [pzise] I.'em's f m w i t e .  Yotr know? [puttse] He Iives trp the 
hzll. here Ni Riverduit? (Shirr & Nuhwegeechic TI l 1994~). 

This is her w a y ,  constantly tying the past to the present with snippets of fresli 

contextual information that shift or expand upon prior preconceptions. But you have to 

know Paul ine and her values to understand the flick of the wist as she tosses Sl inger's 

ciipping on the pile. Her frown says Vem liked media attention, and this reporter focused 

on him as a celebrity figure.' It is not that Slinger ignores Pauline and the Parent Council 

' Fire oars later. despite the mas dominant culture places on wimesslng. I found the photopraphr an 
unreliable record. Perhaps this is because the photographs are oddly detached from the school's li\-ing histon- until 
they are brought to life through the participants' stones. lt is as if the photographs gioss over activihes by fieezing 
participants in heir dance steps and reducing the culture teachings to symbolisrn. The dances and rnoming circles 
becorne an artifact of Native cuiture rather than a human esprcssion of retationstup. This point was brought home to 
me m a profound nay in January L338. as 1 revieived newspaper and maguine articles in the WSSS archives for the 
umpteenth tirne. ? M e  studj-ing the photograph accompanying the Rosie DiManno (19882 article 1 suddeni? 
recognised rny o m  hvo driugJiters arnong the ciuster of chiIdren xvho sat on the floor before the culturd tacher Mark 
Phillips. in Fact it \vas tny 12-year-old Iia who was fiozen in speech. \vhiIe Brima just shy of five years oid. ivrls 

mght in a daydream on the edge of the group. fronicaiiy, it was not some espression of my o m  chiid but the striped 
T-shirt and tousleci blonde head ofa classrnate that made me iook claszr. Oniy n-hsn I rediscd this b~ n-as Connor 
Mer- - Bymats pkgmmte and a neightzour in our Co-op - did I see -; children in the çraim. picture. incident 
gave me reason to reconsider the value OF photographs as witness records. Pictures are more effective- the 
prompts for mernories. In the reliving of esperience history is brou& fonvard through stories. 

2 While she praises many Aboriginal actors, musicians, i-riters and celebrih personalities for their service 
to h e  cornmunily, Paulùiets harshest crïîicism arr: placed al the leel oî  Ùiose she calls 'peacocks'. This is because Ihe 
qudity oFattention they s e k  relies on e x t e d  rippearances, image, ratier than integral principfes and vdues. 
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who directed operations at the school, but they are eclipsed by h i s  portrait of Vern. He 

does not sm the irttricate interweaving of roles. Pauline has said many times that Vem 

was a very good spokesman. By no means anyone's puppet he sometimes contributed 

profound insights in hÏs own right. Yet his role at WSSS was more that of public 

relations officer dian guiding light- The school was founded on Pauline's vision, and the 

labour of about a dozen other dedicated volunteen, the larger portion k i n g  single-parent 

wornen in fact, V e n  only iefl his job at Pedahbun ~ o d g e ~  to devote himself to the school 

afler WSSS had proved itself through a year and a half of full operation (TNT 1978; 

Shirt & Nahwegeechic Tl 1 1994a; Berg & Shirt TC 1997, TC 1998). As a spokesman, he 

took up the role of W&or Chief in a moiety systern that operated as a gynocracy, with 

Pauline in the role of Peace Chief (Allen 1986; Berg & Shirt TC 1997, TC 1998). It is 

one of the original cornplaints of the First Nations that the colonizer is blind to the social 

roles of Aboriginal women wehoe 198 1; Alcoze CL 1988; Fleet 1997). In hk light, 

Pauline's comment is not so much a rebuff of those men as it is an effort to reclairn the 

original story of the school, shiAing the focus away from personalities to stress the roles 

each member of the collective assumed in relationship to the school community . 

We move on to the next clipping, which profiles a white man who lcamed traditional 

Native artistry h m  his Cree step-mother. Wearing a broad-brimmed hat with a fancy 

headband, [G.N.] holds a beautiful long-stemrned pipe alofi in both hands. Traditional 

bead-work decorates the stem, and four eagle feathers hang on a loop between the bowl 

and mouthpiece. Ln the background, a shelving-unit displays chokers, Sweetgrass and 

quiIl baskets and handrnade dolls in traditional ouffits. Once again, historical 

3 Pedahbun Lodge is an Aborigind Flding Centre in Toronto \\+ers Vern worked as a Couriseilor. 



relationships are thrown into &esh perspective by the unpredictabte commentary of 

Riame and Pauline. They joke about his nicharne, "Gordon Six-pack", his Achiks' heel 

conflicting with community values, but îhey continue with praise for bath his ski11 as an 

artisan suid his intentions: 

P: ... He w m  a beatarfuf, beaur~fui urrist. He gave a lot of sruffto the school. 
Sr  (referrzng to the photograph] This is in the school ? 
Pr Um Inn ,  y z p  He did an exhibition at the school. Yzp 
R: You should see this py's work. 
P: Yup. It is [ p a w  - He is a genius. yeak 
R: He's better thun lots of Native people (Shirl& Nuhwcgeechzç TI I 1994~1. 

There is no condemnation here, for either his addiction or cultural appropriation. Instead, 

he is recognised as a man who faced serious persona1 stniggles while successfully 

negootiating a crossing of the boundary brtween cultures to eam tremendous respect in an 

untypical way. They tell me [G.N.] was reinvesting traditional Native Way wÏth liff, 

returning what his ancestors had stolen fiom Aboriginal peoples across North America 

through his workshops with children, at WSSS and in the public school system. 

Our exploration of the archives is interrupted by the phone. Pauline excuses herself 

brietly and retums with news her son Clayton plans to stop by later. She suggests 1 

interview him as a former student of WSSS. Our conversation turns now, and Pauline 

and Rianne explore the difficulties Pauline faced in founduig the school. Rianne suggests 

there is sornething that other stories a h u t  WSSS have overlooked: 



spirit. ..of the school. 
S r  Things stopped comingfiom the k a r t ?  
R: Yup. -:snip:\ Jea[ousy, bmxcal& ... was ike breaktip of the schoo2. csnip;. 
Pr . . . But also. fou. the [spiritua(] Grandfathers predicied that. c:snip T17q fold irs rhat 

th- wmld. -vuu know ? They said. Tes. the school ts very g o 4  ' and they szrpported. 
l'hcy were 100 percent hehind it bewuse, p u  know, I hud gune Fusfing for i f  und d l  
ïhüf. Bu(. ïhey suid- [[pw'eJ They didn '1 suv I would br sick. They suid 1 ~ ~ ~ u k d  Ieme .-. 
Therr would he jedo W.. and I said Who is ir? Who? i?ro is ir? ' Anri thev wid if 
would be a white person fhat would break the school. [ p u w  Now. 1 d m  'r h o w ,  I 
can 't point f igers  ar anybody. W~at I understand -for my own ~mderstandïng now - ts 
[it was] the system itsclf: Yozc know? The comrption in the white society.. Thatfs how 1 
would see ir, myself: s n i p  

R: So. you know, tt k a s '  a szrccess. but. in regards to the whole picture ... she's wuy 
beyond hw fime (Shirt & Nuhwcgeechic Tl l 2994~) 

From their perspective, thou& the school continues under a new name, there is a break 

in the continuum. Everything in creation shifts through stages in its existence on the 

physical plane, and this shilt was predicted. Still, while predictions Forcshadow and 

sometimes explain events, they cannot erase the pain attached to them. For Rianne and 

Pauline, the school is no longer the entiîy known as WSSS. 

Once again, the phone rings. Pauline leaves our tiny circle and this time she is draw 

into an extended conversation. Rianne and 1 watch as she flips back and forih on the 

pages of her wall caiendar, cross-referencing with notes in her daily agenda She is try-tng 

to fit a frcsh request for her services into a long tist of bookngs to assist individuals in 

their healing or to facilitate ceremouial openings and workshops. Her schedule always 

extends over three months. Glancing at each other, Rianne and I catch the resignation 

written on the other's face. She faughs and 1 shake rny head, but it is always this way at 

Pauline's house. Her fnends and family have adopted an attitude of benevolent tolerance, 

enduring the broken conversations, teasing her fondly about her need for a secretary- 

I?adine is both an Elder and a Counseilor-Healer. When someone in the community is in 



neeci, she is duty-bound to respond, and her children, fnends and family are ail expected 

to make sacrifices on behalf of the comrnunity with her. Still, we often wony as the 

relentless demands of her roie exhaust her own physical resources. She never rests, or 

slows down, until illness bas her suddenly bed ridden for days. 

When Pauline r e m s  to the table to find her tea has gone col4 L carmot resist teasing 

her: 

S: /jieÏgnzng annoymce] Uid you brzng the pen back ? 
P: 0l2, I'm sorry. [she Iuughs self conscioudy and rises IO retrievc the pen] 
Sr [iaughing] Never rnind. I was teasing. Sit down. 
P: (shc visibly relaxes, lutrghing at herselff 
R & P & Sr fail (aughzng togetherl 
RI Grab her while yozr can ! 
Sr Yeuh. e...ucrly (Slrirt & iVabvegeec.hzc T I 1  1994~). 

In 1987, when Pauline first asked me to write the history of WSSS, one of her concems 

was her health. On three separate occasions, cancer has manifest, but always in another 

spot on her body (Regnier 1987; Shirt T2 1992b). She also has an enlarged heart and a 

number of other problems. We have both worried aloud that we will miss the apportmity 

for a full collaboration on this story because of her health (Berg & Shirt TC 1997, TC 

1998)- Yet those are just the blue days. On a good day, Pauline is convinced she can 

overcome her cancer. While she is not free of cancer, she &es as proof the fact that it 

has gone into remission or disappeared from the affected site several times. Afieraii, 

she is stiI1 on her feet.' 

4 
The two wveek life span that Medical Doctors prcdicted would foliow from a decision to declme western 

medicinewhen Pauhe was fim diagnosed in 1982 has (so-far) been extended h o u @  a combination o f  Sweatlodge 
Doctorings and Naturopathp to cover more than sisteen years. 

' As I am working to haiisa the thsis manuscript in October 1998, Pauiine has b e n  diagnoseci with 
cancer in a fourtti location on her body. Predictably, she has initiatzd intensive Swearlodge Doctorings. Howevzr, 
determinai as ever to move b o n d  il1 h d t h  she continues ber wmk in the Prisons in Maple Creek and Kingston. 



In fact, rny perennial dilemma as an ethnographer has been the difficdty 1 faced in 

convincing Pauline to sit tong enough for an indepth discussion of the school. I soon 

realised that such a thing could not be forced and decided to trust that the story would 

come to me, if it should, in its own way and tirne. The resdt is that it has come to me in 

pieces, for more than a decade, Like a jig-saw p d e  that is far too large and compler to 

complete in one go. 1 used to wonder if her reluctance to detiver a crafted story-version 

took root in her frustrations over the present circumstances of the school. Now 1 redise 

that her method was both intentional, in that 1 now know this story through living with it 

for an extyended period of tirne, and a matter of circurnstances. In hrr effort to maintain 

her independence and self-suffi~ciency while fulfrlling her role in her community as a 

cultural teacher and spiritual counsellor, Pauline has becoine a victirn of her own work 

~chedule.~ "Grab her while you can," R i m e  sap,  voicing her support for this history. It 

seems to make a clifference that Pauline heard her ftiend Say this. Suddenly she settles 

across h m  me, and gives me her full attention: 

Sr ... I uunied 10 crîk pu. .. I've gor rwo srories on [he seedjb- FVundernig Spitir ... snip ./- 
that C.'laytnn ond hÏs rli@dties plafited rhe seed. urui ~hur it wu.$ the Chruvun. -1 snip'- 
1 c m  see why both of those things would piani that seed, but i 'ni just wo~zdering how 
they come togerher? Did thle Curavan luy a grozdwork, and tizen Clqvran was like the 
final h o p  of water in fhc bztckct tlzar made ir spill over? 

P: He was the one that decided thai. He was rhe deciding fnctor, in that. Yeak 
S: But you mus[ hme been talking about fozinding a sclrool carlier? 
P: Yeah. weZl. .. the Native Peoples' C a r a m  was ... [the reception] when we went down 

tu Purliurnent Hill. .. mer,  we sui4 'Okuy, whut now? ... Who? shuuld we do now? How 

6 Pauline is called upon fiequentiy to do work in the community as a Spirituai Teacher. a CounseIIor, 
and a Prison worker. 

' This 4 a reference to die NPCO in 1974. To put this elai t  into a broader contexî: Bob Brunette of the 
Rosebud Reservation, U S A  inspired The Tmii of Broken Treaties. Several Caravans set out From resemdons in 
Merenf Smes, convcrging on the BIA hdquarters in Washington, USA in 1373 (Crow Dos & Erdoes 1931: 83- 
w - 



should we carry on (pause] the fire?' ... We ued  fo have meetings over there ... [al] 
the stone house, in Ottuwa. T M  's wltere we siaycd aftr... the incident, eh? 
/T'cm and II stqed  there for about a week I thi& and then carne home. Bztt [the 
other leaders] stayed there about a monh after. And then the RCMPjust bz~rned if 
down.. . Anyw- .  thut wus where the seeds were pianteci 

S.- ln thut old stone house? 
P: Yup. um hm Bul rhe rnovement uJus [pume] We sfurled, you know, wiih ihe 

Curavun..Getting together. .. over the Lioncerns oof'whever w m  happening in rhe 
counrry- lbu h o w  ? ... We said 'You go home ro your own areas. to yow own reserves, 
wherever you are and sturt ... Work on educatzon. work on health, or whatever: You 
knoiu? So WC said. Vern and l said. 'Oh!' We starteci idking about the schoofs and the 
people used tu talk about schools. .. 

S.- Su, Ït sounds lzke a m b e r  of seeds were plante4 or the same rime - 
P: Yup. 
S: - rducution, heuZrh. & o flzer issues.. . =:SR@:. And you just picked up the unefir  

educu f ion? 
P: Yenh. uh huh. hecame edz~cu~ion wu.$ aafrecting my children. you know? The Iuck (f 

proper educolion was ufecrzng my chzldren in the school sysrern. At dzat lime, Luannu 
and Dennna were the only unes. I wran, Clayton was jusî beginning his Kirrderprten 
and Iw hated it. Yozr know? Becaim i7e uscd to get bcaien up.. I weni z r p  tu the 
teoclier.. . WC went up to her und said. ''q this is what 'k happening tu him ! 7YelZ. 

'This is unsafit Un*, heca2~c.e we went to the principal and ~ h r  tencher nurselïes 
and they didn't wanî ro ded wirh ir. .. ï hey suid 'Oh, tough luck. ï bugh. I 'har 's the wuy 

said 'Okay, tiiis zs uns(Ife territory. TEis is zrnsafe territory for my chilcl, so what can 
we do? This chzld hns to go school. He [ives in an zirban setting! Su rhot wns wlten 
we started tu suy, 'Okqy! ?Ve ssturted taMing to some people in here, and some 
pclrents, und we suid. 'Okcry, why don't we sturr o w  uwn school?' 

S: In rhr Co-op? (Shirf & Nuhwegeechic TI1 IY9-Cc.t.) 

T am thinking of the rallying support offered by individuals in the Co-op.' Bill Lewis, 

In II- understanding, this question refen to both thé notion of a guiding spintuai fke and the pragmotic 
sirude for the recognition oFNative ri&& ~i t t r in  the conta of dominant society. 

9 My list of Bain Co-op members avho were parents of children at the school or who volunteered st WSSS 
as support sMis no1 complcre, but such a List musi inclde; Chns Wilson Bill Lewis. Nmq Kimaro. Helen Hpd- 
Dora Raptiaei and Beth Gdes (Berg & Shkt TC 1997). 



an activist, long tirne volunteer at the school and family fiend, was living in the s m e  

courtyard as the Harper family at the tirne. Chns Wilson, one of the team who made the 

film Wandering Sarit Survival School (Holdway et ai. 1978), was also a neighbour in the 

Co-op Cewk T 12 1996a). But t h i s  is not what Pauline meant: 

No ... CVithin the Native communiry. < snip =. dnd rhey said, ' ( I k w  we'll support you' ... 
I just started it, and ir wus Izere [îapping on the table], in the h i n g  roonr 
Right. So the seed was plantcd in 197-1 andyozc talked about if for a cozrplc o f j e a m  It 

was 1976 when it wasfindly founded You onlv r m  if n couple of rnonths out 
of here? 

Pr WeZZ. uctuuZly. we sturted September 20th. [1976,] 1 think we were herefi~r ubouf cr 
munth [or] a rnunth-and-u-hulf; und then we wmt t o  the Native Centre. Fwm rhe 
Nufive Centre.. . I üpprouched the (Onlurio J  min is f ïy [uf Educufio~. The 1t/N1isfry 
helped me contact the Toronîo R o u d  I went to the Toronfo Board Fehruary ILlfh, 
[1977/ and rhen from there on we wenr to [Winchester Pubiic School on] Prospect 
Sireel ... me were there for one yem and then we wenr to Sackville, because that 
school was roo small for us, becatm it wes just one roonz. =- snip;. Biit a lot of things 
irappened, in fhat tinze. TJ~ere's a lot offiilers, eh? And tlzen ... tlmt's wlien I... lep the 
school there. in 1982. 

Sr Rzgi~t. If wus ut SucX~ille, sfill. in 1982? 
P: Yup. 
S: And NI befween the Curuvun und Srplemher 20ik i 976, would br fhr rime when you 

hud gone down to cerenionies? I think you said iî wus rit St. Paul - 
[lm h m  
- undyou were given thar message fiom the Old W ~ n a i z ? ' ~  
... Tlzut was befow that. 
That was before 1974? 
Oh yeah. We started. Let's sec that wus the beginning of Three Ftres ... [t~rrning to 
Ricrnne] It wus about 1972 or 1971, wusdt if? 

R: Yeuh (Shirf B Nuhegeechic TI 1 19944 

In tàct, the handbook for the Red School House indicates it was founded by the Twin 

City Indian community in 1972 and operated out of the AIM headquarters in St. Paul, 

fO To speak of an OId Woman or OId Mm in Abonginai communities is not simpk- to distinguish their age 
but to acknowtedg their authority as an Elder (Brady 1981; Dumont CL 1988: ShiR Tl 19923). 



Minnesota (Lyons 1979: 6, 12). 

Al1 things were happening at once in a movement that united bands across the 

continent in the early 1970s; distinctions between activities in Canada or the USA ofien 

manifest as a difference in the size or timing of the protest. In the U S 4  there was the 

Trail of Broken Treaties to Washington in 1973, the occupation of the BiA building by 

500 dernoristrators and its re-chrktening as the Native Amencan Ernbassy (Hus et al. 

1987; Fleet 1997). In Canada, d was the NPCO in 1974, the establislunent of a Native 

Peoples' Embassy, and the confrontation between an RCMP Riot Squad and 200 

demonarators on the Hill (Ticoll& Persky 1975; Shirt T3 19931; Harper T l4  1997). 

This is a context for activism that the corporate media articles about WSSS did not 

reflect. ' ' 
R: . . .Eddic [Benton-Bunai j Itad a Vision before 1974. c:snzp;- 
S: And thrrt was the begznning of l7tree Fires Socie-? 
P: Y-y-yed, sort c>f: 
R: No ... Already, EJdie hud begm - 
P: He hm/ uiredv b e y n  himvelj: 
R: Yeah, he ulrrady started hoking urowd for [signs (y] the Severith Fire ... '' und thal '.Y 

I l  WSSS has rarely received attention in academic joumals. in fact, it is a feature of the titerature on the 
subject that n e w  articies represent the primaq- sources of information about either WSSS or thz Native Sun-ivd 
School morement The WSSS archiva r a d  that severai B.A students from the fledgling Native S tudies Depamnent 
at Trent Universi& execrrted smdi studies for their course at WSSS in the iate 1970s. The archives also hold notes 
pertrrining to revietks of the performance of several BED students fiom University of Toronto \vho completcd the 
praclicurn portions OC heir degree al WSSS. in addition Pauiine sp& of a sleady fIow or vkiting educalors and 
graduate students Corn o k r  provincesT the USA and Europe (Regnier & Shirt TRI 1 9 8 7 ~  SIGrt Tl 1 9 9 2 ~  Berg & 
Shin TC 1997). Horsever, a search for theses produced O*- one Maters thesis From University of Sastskatchewmn 
(Pellerin 1 982). 

'' in The Mishomis Book (1988) Benton-Bnai reveais that sevm Aiushinabe prophets predicted Seven Fues 
or prophesies. The First Fire refers to a migrarion (followin~ the path of the Me@s sheil) to a Tunle-shaped istand. 
and the escape of an imminent destnrctio- the Second Fire sp& to a loss of spintual strength and a boy n-ho points 
the WT- back (the Little Water Dnun): the Third Fire predicts another move weçt to a land where food gro\\s on 
the \\rater (89); the Fourth Fire speaks of the arriva1 of Europernis, sqing there are hvo potentids for change: 
brothertiood or death: the Fifth Fire tells of a choicc di Natives rnust m&e, and one i~ho promises fdse sdvaîion but 
b r h g  slrife Cor generatio~ Lhe Siuih Fire is the loss 01 teachers and emergence OC a neu. sicEmas as grandchildren 
reject their Elders (90): the Seventh Fire speaks of a new generation ~110  seeks out the Elders and r e m  to the 



when Edna and Jim artri t h  [groupl, the): got together, and then [ inaudibw in 
Michigan, [inaudible] at tkat Sunrise C~rernonv.'~ 

Pr Yenh, f ihznk tlzey l7ud the W M  Rzce F e s t M  in there ut tlzat rime and Eddze was 
invite4 su they star fed havÏng Swears in thme. Because 1 remember (pause] thqv were 
having problems. ney didn't [puuse] Nobody rea& knew how ro rim a Sweut. I 
remember Corky wus t q h g  tu nm u Sweut. .. Thrrt w u  the W U  Rtce FestivuC, in CVhite 
E m h  [Reservri f ion, MNmrsofu]. I remember, w : h i  4 her nume was here  (puuse] 
Kit@.. . 

H: t" ~reen. 
Pr Yeah, Vicky Green was there and Edna was there. And I pess quite a few of us were 

tllcre. [rurning to Rianne] Werc p u  tlzcre foo? 
R: No. <:mp 
S: Su. lmd Eddze started Tle Little Red School House by then? Or wczs rhat after too? 
Pr fi wus ulreudy there. 1 tihink it wus olreudy starteci. 
R: Yeuh, it wus aIreudy sturted 
Pr (Il wus mnningl u yeclr or rwo, uf fhul rime, hrcuuw wt. wrnl io see fhe schud. 

- - s n i p  Yeah. F went io set. the scliool. 
6 5'0, ddid rhai have a big influence on your decision to srart [WLCSCS] rhen:) 
P: 011 yeah, that was one of ihem (Sltirt & Nahwegeechic lrll l994aj. 

While the stress was on inclusion of ail First Nations people at WSSS, the Aboriginal 

community the school was most closely connected to is "an ancient alliance among three 

Algonquin nations o f  the Ojibway, Odawa, and Potawatomi ... known as the Three Fires. 

This original alliance had powemil military strength; however, the primary force which 

govemed the Three Fires Society was religious in nature and function" (3 1). The temtory 

of Three Fires extends over the Canada-USA border, and Paukne and Riame estabkh 

that the points of reference and impetus for founding WSSS in Toronto belong to the 

larger group, which consciously re-asserted its historical rclationship to territory 

teachings, but 6nds a blind fork in the patk That fork indiates a choice laid before aii people. One trail is slois but 
the Earth is gr- the other is fast but the Earth is scorched. The choice is sometimes interpreted as naturai living or 
a life gided technolos- Oniy one path leads to the e t e d  Eighth Fire of peace and brotherhood ('j3). 

13 Edna Manitouwabi and Jirn Dumont fiundeci an independent Native Way commun& on p n ~ n e  Iand at 
SL Charte. near Sudbw,. Onlario. The group tivrxf v e e  simply , wilhoul eIecirici&. and estabiished a Surv ival School 
nmed Bi-daas-ke-win (Berg & Shirt TC 1998). 



However, the Native Survival School movernent was not just about schooling. It was 

rooted in a spiritual-cult ural revival that touched every facet or daily life. 

P: See, you've gol to remember (pause] the Arnerican indian Movement (MM).'' 
Wounden Knee" had a lot of impact on everybody. rzphr across North and South 
Arnerica, ch ? 

R: And Wotnrticd Knee was aromd that rinie. 
P: ... Yeuh and we were part of h z t  thing. ..16 
S: Of Woundeci K m  ? 
P: . . . Yeuh ;.snip := 
S: -:mipi This wav the hig prolest ? 
P: Yeuh. Uh huh (Shirr B Nahwegeechic 1'1 I 1994a). 

The phone rings again. This tirne Pauline sighs and asks Rianne to take a message for 

her- This decision elicits a laugh from Rianne, and smiles al1 the way around the table. 

For the moment at least, history takes precedence: 

Sr Su, were tlzere other sc/~uols thut you hud s e m  ? 
P: Werr fhere orhrr schools ? [pau.sr] ... Heurt oj'rhe Ewrh. I rhink. sfurfed ~Jer .  [pciurr] 

I c m  'l remamber when Heart of' the Earth started I t  w a ~  Red School Home. and 
another school somewhere. I cun'r rernernber ivhere ... Brct I know, the School House, 
Hed School House, was the first one. 

S: Thar was the firsr one Ni the States snip :, The firsr one you were m a r e  of ? 
Pr 017 yeah (S?~irt & Nuhwegeecl~ic TI I 1994a). 

Ln her response to an inquiry I placed on the Intemet, Laura Waterman Wittstock (EM 

1-8 Established in 1968 to address "Indian gheno problenls" in St. PauL Minnesota after the urban Natives 
joined wih "lndirional resenation Indi ans... AUll becamc a force nation\\ide." (Crow Dog 8i Erdoes [99 1 : 75-76). 

'' Sornehmcs iefwred to as the second incident at Wounded Knee, this protest near the Siom sister 
reservations of Rosebud and Pine Ridge, South Dakota USA \vas enricted to dmv attention to continuhg abuses 
perpetratd against Aboriginal Arnerim by the federal govemrnent OF the USA and its representatives. Begiminç 
on February 23. 2973. a seige between a group of indians and the Fi31 lasted 71 days. The incident also 
cornmemomed the Iong histoq of  lndians in America by rerninding the public of the slaughter of Big Foot's band on 
December 29,1890. In t h  inciden4 the Seventh Cavdry had slauçfitered halfof the band of 340 - mostly women and 
cbildren - thow the'; had indicated their intait to sumnder* t h q  were surrounded in a ,dey, and al1 but a few oung 
wuriors had aiready given up most of their weapons (Hus et al. 1987: 276,529). 

'' Pauline indicated ht she nias vïsiting Sioux territoq and attended the Sacred Pqote ceremom Mary 
Crow Dog desmi  (Crow Dog 9: Erdoe~ 1991) wbere the intention 10 make a ~ b o l i c  seige 01 Wotrnded Lie was 
discussed (Berg & Shirt TC 1998). 



2997) reveals that she and Elaine Salanias 

hüppenrd tu write the first orgmzsing piun fur the White Eurth sci~uol. *- snip :-- 
Wundering Spirit visiîed Red School Hotase in 1975 und subsequentiy cumr bockjor ihr 
ussociution tfsurvivul schuols conférence in 1976. .. As I recul/ [f heyl look documenfs 
j i o m  Red School Home with which to organise rheir eflorts. Heurt cfihe Earth Szrv ivd  
School a h  assisted 

Yet Pauline recalls her search for Aboriginal curriculum materials also took her to other 

regions of the country: 

P.- T?zere WQS ako onother one, in LA ... WÏth Bill Poppapaw - Pop-pa-paw 7 Or some 
ling Iike that. But he 'i dead mw,  Bill. Wah-pdz-paw ? He startecf that, in thew. And 
then - [pause] I think, but I'm not s z ~ e  if tlzere was nnotizer one- There were vev.  very 
fav tlzozrgh. yozr know ? But Red School House was the beginning. .. 

Sr Wus thut port uf the cuntext /j5i>r founding WSSS], t/zvugh ..A houe schuoLs thut hcrJ 
sfuried up ? Hud you seen un ejfecr in heir comrnunify fhul  WOU^^ isn ip- spur ycm 
on ? 

P: i/m hm. Yeah. 
S: How much was Ianpage survival part of the reason for fomding îhe school? - -  snip ;. 
Pr I remernber Eddie suying, one of the first tlzings Ize said, wax Tou cmnof zrndersturtd 

yow cultwe ifyou don7 understand yow language. T h ' s  o u r  kcy! I remernber 
heuring izim swing that. That was one of rire things that reaIiy.. pricked my interest. 
you know ? ... He said. ' I r ' s  the ke-v to the understanding of yourself[puzise] t h t  - w u  
Anuw your lunpuge! 

S: Thaf!~ why I usk. ifigtired t h  wus so. 
R: Yup. 
P.- ï'har was a very key, key yrhing, yeuh. 
S: Were you. were your children speaking Cree at al1 ? 
P: No. Jmt a fm others, hcre and rher c... WelZ flzere's - You know. althozrgh I speak rny 

language fpazueJ I think .. if WSSS was out West, fhey probabcv would have been 
speaking Cree. But because I was the on& one - more or fess the on& one here [in 
ToruntuJ p u  Xmow, speuking Cree - il VJUS reu& hurd tu converse with unybuc&. You 
know ? [holjluugiiingj Nul unltss I tulked tu myst&.. 

S: Su did you irzstuIZ Ianpuge clusses ? 
Pr csnip > Af the heginning, 1 did. I d id  ?3ecame I wus trinchirig university studenfs. 

Ï'Aat's how 1 earned m .  money when Ifirst came fo loronro. 
S: RealZy ? 
P: Yeah. 
S: You were teaching rhem Cree ? 



P: I was teaching them Cree, yeah Urn h m  
S: Wzere was titat ? 
P: I had ten U of T students. [University of Toronto] 
S: wow. 
P: Ten students, yeah. [paurej See, when Me.. M ~ C K ~ '  sqs, [CVSSS/ was  thefirst 

schud teuching [Nritive lunguuge] thutk ROI SU. I WU one of the first unes. 1 wu.. the 
f isr  one, fhs on(- one. [puuse] 11 wus Anhwpolog, sfudern~~ rhuf I wus reuching. .. 

S: So, you provided a hngvage clu,r.v within the f WSSSj school. too 7 

P: Yeuh. 1 ciid I did. I ravght them Cree. rhor's r@r. .. 
S: Was anybody else teaching them other langunges ? 
P: N-no. There was nobody.. But then, the secondyear. Basil Johnson carne NI (pause/ 

and l7e started teaching Ojzbwq. c-mip' As a voltmteer, dfhough he was on p q o l l  
at ROM(the Royal Ontario Museum/. You hnuw, because we didn'r have any mon- 
We JiJn 'I have uny money fu puy him. 

Sr Ymh Wdl, I g w s s  cr lof uf the stufftI~ut wus done, in tjze begiming. wus volunteer, 
eh? 

P: iim hm. Yeah. 
S: Okay. Wef f, thar gives some idea ofrhe cont-.. (pause] 1 'm wondering abour 

specijics, about the collection ofpeople that got togelher tu plarzr tltat seed for WSSS 
... I mderstand Clayton ltad somc trouble in the school yard, he kod some problenls 
/pause/ with the rnethods of reach zng as weU as the relatzonships with the kzds. Were 
tlwe otlzer kids that had similar experiences ? 

P r  Oh definiteiy. .. hi&r uf the purents thut I rcilked tu. wrthin the corrtmuni~ iwre 
f p u w  h d  heurd ubouf rht. Curavan, or werr purt of il. And (hese purrnts, hrsr 
sfuden~s. wsre huving, you know, r e d v  u'i,tJiculf fimes. 

S: So. in generd, nll oj'rhose sfudenrs were. 
Pr Yup, everybody. Yeah. But 1 hud sairi, l just wunr to s r u t  Ït with [pause] the 

elenierztary level. 
S: Right. 
Pr ... I know, nt that rime, there were some hzgh school students [pause! becuz~e - Yozr 

h a w ,  I was raismg some chiIdren tlzut were at Ir@ school level. 
S: Fustering ? 
Pr Fuslering, yeuh. Fosfering c/zildren.[puusej And r h q  wrre huving u JVJicuh [Ïrne. 

= .yn@ ;- 
'Y: So, ir W U . ~  a comciom decision to .mm w Ïth ritose litrle folk and/ocuv on them. t h t  

you couldn 'i deui with [ofder children] ? 
P: Yeah, because tl~ey weren'r - You know. because they weren 't tainted by [paue] yozt 

17 Aies Macffiy is the Ojibway Language tacher who taught at WSSS (later knonn as First Nations 
School) from the late 1 980s into the mid-1990s. 



how,  the infruence of the school sysfem, eh :? Because I wanled to siart fresh. I 
starteci with sir children in herc. -snip> Ion see7 when I startcd the sclzuol hem, I 
didn 't hmr no guidelines, noth ing nothing. nothing. 

S: Right. 
P: It was a private schol. Su. I sfarted in here with our own materials and whaiever we 

hud on hund. which zs vwy little, you h o w .  becuwe there wus no curriculum. [ p u d  
no books on [Norive] rwrricuZum. ur rhar rime- csnipi Cté jus[ s~urrrd, hiire. in rhe 
living room.. And then, a-er,  hecauîe we were getting more children, I u k e d  the 
-Native Centre 17 rhey codd provide a space for me h'i'hzrt X N d  wegeechxc 17 1 
I99Ja). 

As Pauline's namative progresses beyond the founding year of WSSS, once agaih she 

provides a context which shifts the significance of WSSS from the micro scale [Toronto] 

to the macro scale Forth America]. WSSS was not a school for the Toronto community 

alone, but a mode1 for the Abonginal community that straddled the Canada-USA border. 

The so-called moccasin telegraph does not recognise that arbitrary boundary, luid it 

reached even non-Native activists who were the concemed parents of Aboriginal 

children. Some parents were so desperate to find Native Way schooling for their 

children, they were willing to uproot their familirs to resettle in another region of the 

continent: 

P: ... At Clwl tirne. une of the students wus. .. Dorothy Ann flt'ooJJ-/, She wcisfi-om 
Vennonr ... Her moiher w u  non-Nurive, huf hecuuse shér hud heurd uhouf the school, 
und there were no sclzool.c; uround her ureu, she wmted  her chihi to corne in and he 
tau@ by Nat ive people. [pause] 7 hat 's how Uorothy A ~nn came and enrollcd at fhe 
school. .. She stuyed here fat Pauline's housel. and then her fmi ly  joined the circle. 

S: So, back when [tize schooI] was in yow living room. before you went fo the M i n z s f ~  
of Educariun and rcceived guidelines ... How did you set zp yozr czrric~ihn, ar rlmt 
t i m  ? Wzat diïi p u  put in place ? Yozr mmt have hnd a i'ision of w h t  the children 
needed 

Pr ... First of dl ,  1 went Fustirtg eh ? ... I went Fusting und 1 wked the uld men whut my 
direcrion wm. rrr fhaf rime. And rhey suici. 'Yours is wifh children: So I rho~ghr, 'Oh 
well, my d r e m  hm always heen to have a children !Y home' ....4 nd if stifl is. ., to deal 
with children rhar nobody wants. And which I did 1 fostered a loi of children Izke ihai 
here Nt my own home. wirh no msistancefiom arrybody. excep one. You h w .  when I 



count them, I c m  comt 13 children rlzar came a d  went in fiere.. .. 77zctt 's whar the Old 
Men suici, [ofl one of my Fasts-.. Tlrey said, 'We will k l p  you. You take cure of the 
childre K.. 77zat's your Vision! <:HI@:. I didn 't really know whar to do because. yozr 
know, me kving in an zirban setting and dl. [pauseJ Where ~~ozrld 1 go to. especial!~ in 
a place like thzs ? Where was I going to razse a bzmch of children, apartfiom my own. 
[ p m e  J w ith no Iund buse ? Su 1 suid 'Okuy, this is u sturt.. . with the sclzool: [puse]  
... Wejirsi srmeci fhe school, Ni here. cmd w e  sur around in ihe Circle und h u i ! ~  whrn I 
knew. &amel I recognised my Vision then at thai tirne- You know? That was the 
beginnzng of that ... But the ihing was. we didn't have the m i m f u r n  ilself: But because 
of m y  own up-bringing and the way 1 was brought up, and my tenclzers ... the Old Men 
Fwd said - [paz~w] I mkcd thcm abozrt the curriczrlum. and h y  saici. 'It 's in yozr ovin 
bockyard! 

S: Ri&* 
P: . .. 17mt 5- wlry I truveLled tu Red Schovl Huusc, tu Icok or their c~(rricuIum ... ru look ~r 

werybody, d l  over the pluce. Yuu know ? I men went tu Ahnrunu. und BZlce Sky 
counlry I wrnl üll over fhe pkuce. 

S: When were you h i n g  those trips ? ABer you hudfounded the schooi or - 
P: No, befure, before [pause] because we were SM ta fking you know ?' We were SM 

laiking about those things. be fae and afrer. I couldn 't f i d  anything. So the Qld iMen 
said -[pazm] 

S: ffiling in the 6 fank] You hud to da ir yowserf: 
P: So, in R-V Fast, I asked them. I says. W ~ e r e  ? ' You know. abotrt the curriczrlzim ? 

And they suid. 2's inyour own buck yurcl1. And su, when they suid tl~ut..~ herng humu~~. 
l j~ - 1 didn 7 r e d y  know whul fhry meun/. Buf ihui!c. when I s i ~ ~ ~ e d  dning fhul circle 
an J (he Four Dzrecf ions. I siur[ed w i ~ h  ihe Four Direcf ions und their mrctnings ... fhe 
Grand/athers. and the teachingx.. thar go with it - Wl>ich w m  just a heginnir;g. o 
beginning. A lot ofpeople didn'r undersrand what the helf I was talking abour. ï hey 
tliought I was crny. you know ? ... But now - like you said - [srzapping herfingersj 
that was the key. 

S: Thut wus the key- But Robert Regnier said /in 19933 thnt ir wasn't just the key to 
Native edzicutzon. birr tlze key to tlze Survival rnovemenf. brrnging the Survival Schoo[s 
into CunuJu ... Which zs wu& intwesttng becciuse he's dune thot overvicw [see 
Regnier 1987~1 Ah. I'm ju. wondering how much the hfinzsiry oJEJticuiion guidelines 
und stipuIation~ changed whnt you hod in place. Or did you jind a way to  adupt ? 

P: Oh, / didn 7. 1 didn "t h t e n  to thent, 
S: You didn'r change ? 
P: 1 didn 't, rio way, uh uh. I Iooked at tlteir guidelines and ir jus[ sure didn 'tjii in with 

nly - with our own spiritual guiddincs, eh ? 
S: And yet p u  had to meet t h s e  pidelines. 
P: I Izad to meet - Okay. it's very basic: a safe phce. a safe environment to raise the 

children in u guod wuy, uncl thut wus the beginnzng, und thut 'i uur twrchings. tuo. It 5- 



a teachirzg you k m  w ? . . . You put u clzild in a safe place and tlzut child w di get 
nzirtzrrcd in a lovzng way and that clzild will I e m  a ~ h i n g .  [palse] Wwreas, z~~vuu 
put thenz in an emironn~ent thar's zmsafe. the chiid. of course, ir ping ro becorne? you 
know. v e ~ f e a f i 2  and can 'r think properlv (Shirf & ~Vahwegeechic TI I 1994a)." 

This is a phrase that cornes into Pauline's speech almost daily, Put the chzld in u sufe 

place. While the concept is drawn fiom traditional teachings, her personal reaIisation of 

its importance is rooted in h a  own experience of' childhood trauma: 

I used to wonder, 'Wei!? why am I saying îlzis ?' But we need ro have a sczfe eenzronmen~ 
for the c h i l d m  The children cannot go tlzrozîglt thar tortzirous timc. yoir know [szrclz as 
she had experienced in rhe Rcs ~denttal Schooll - :mip l  Thai's wlzen we starteif holding 
OM breuih because of the fear. .. We were made to feel fear? fcar, fear (Shirt T l  19920). 

In fact, it was largely a happy coincidence when meeting the protocols, which are 

guidelines in a traditional Aboriginal pedagogy, hamionised with the Minisûy or TBE 

guidelines and stipulations. ui its initial year, WSSS ran into codict over the use of 

smudge in the Sacred Circle held each morning l9 

Pauline has often told the nory of one occasion when a child apprentice used so much 

Sage the smoke set off fire alarrns throughout the building. Knowing this was not a drill, 

the hosr school filed out to the school yard and waited for the Fire Department to 

respond The students and staff at WSSS, however, proceeded with their Circle. Pauline 

taughs from the belly when she tells this tale, throwing her hip out to dernonstrate how 

she braced herself against the door to bar the enîrance of several angry men in nibber 

suin and helmets k v h o  were willing to chop it down, if necessary, to put out that Sage 

l8 Cohcidmfali-, CBC d o  nrwscasis reporteci Li ?une 1998 Lhai men1 studicr had fomd ar1y childhood 
traumas seem to interfere with the chernicd baiance during brain development, and thereafter these imbalances tend 
to manifest in a varie- of clinicai diagoses. 

l9 There are many repom behg posted on the Internet even foday. ivhich speak to ihe spiritid and cultural 
discriminaion Aborighds m C d a n d  the USA continue LO expexience through the ziboliiion of h e  use or smudge 
in public buildings such as univexsities. 
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smudge. The Fire Marshall told them to stop using their ceremonial incense, and the TBE 

backed this ruling with its own set of cornplaints. Yet the staff knew there was no danger 

involved, and there was also no way they were going to stop smudging. So W SSS simply 

appealed the Fire Marshall's decision and continued to smudge, using much srnaller 

amounts of Sage. Ln tirne, they won the ri& to proceed with their traditional practises. 

But the point of this tale-within-die-larger-storq' is that Pauline held the door closed 

against those firernen until the ver-  last Meegwetch was spoken in their Sacred Circle. 

The staff at WSSS were detemiined to define a safe environment for lemming in their 

own terms (Berg & Shin TC 1998). 

Rianne is a Nurses' Aide, on the afternoon shift. Pauline's son Clayton arrives to visit 

just as she is getting ready to leave, and she teases him about his sense of timing. There 

are laughs al1 around, and Pautine makes a fresh pot of tea while Clayton and I catch up 

on news. Clayton sits at the place Rianne has just vacated at the dinuig table. The box 

still sits on the table, with the pictures and articles we were iooking at spread beside it. 

You c m  see the urge to tease corne across his face, provoked by the pyramid o f  boxes by 

the porch door and the clippings that lay on the table. "You been on a cleaning binge 

again, Mom ?" His head is bent over one of the clippings, and he half srniles, but does not 

meet her eyes. "Yeah, right," she says, but her tone of voice says 'This joke is wom out'. 

The clipping Clayton picked up is a group photograph. Immediatety, as Pauline and 

Rianne d i4  his first response is to conduct a roll c d ,  escorting us arourid the circle of 

faces: old classrnates, their parents, volunteers and the WSSS teachers. 

C: Thar one's um hause] 



Pr (suggestzn~ C d .  
C: No, thar's PI(PI& 
P: Punky ? Oh, yenh ... And that's his rnother. You know, she died rhzs summer. 
C: She died ? 
P.- Yeah, uh huh. 
C: Oit, tltut 5- fou bud. 
P: Judy (Shirf & C. S h i ~  TI1 19946). 

It dawns on me that what 1 am seeing here is somethuig I never experienced looking 

over my family photo albums. For Pauline, Rianne, Clayton - and now myself - this 

public recollection involves something more than a review of past events. The putential 

for social change that was represented by the collective of people involved with WSSS is 

being redefined in ternis of losses that could not be determined at the time. T am thinking, 

it must feel like this when the residents evacuate a burning building, sigh in relief as they 

gather safely outside and then realise too late that someone was left behind: 

C: fpornting one c$er the other, tu a circle of children, some with their back tu the 
cameru] Thut's Lzranna, that 's Car@ Ashkewe. um... I think rhafs Kenny Wh iteloon ... 

P: Yealz. 
S: [Iuughind Y u u k  cloing prerty goud tu tell surnehoJvfrorn the buck - 
P.- Hu, from rhe huck ! 
S: [halj'laughing] - years B y e m  luter ! (Shirf <(i CL Sltirr TI 1 I 394hj. 

Clayton chuckles to himself as he picks up another photograph. This is a classic class 

portrait, the students standing in rows, the frst row sitting on a long bench. He continues 

to draw past relationships forwad, giving each person a name. 

C: [painting to a boy wearing a green vesî] And thar's Jeff .... c:snip:> Not J e 8  Naw. his 
nume wusntt - Ruymund MucDonuld ! 

P: Ruymond MtucDoncikd ? ... ii3rere's JeJrey fhen ? 
C: He 5 nnf here. 
P: He's not in there Y 
Cr He 's nut in tlzis. [pointN?g to a boy in a s t r i '  shzrt] Thar's ihat kid. Punky. c snip r 

What's hzs mal n m c  ? ..- 
r.- ~ e n i c k .  



Cr Derrick, yeulr 
P: Yup, and Izis brother Damen was thcre -:snip :, mzut be tlterc somewlrere. 
Cr And rhat 's Theo. I remember n e o .  fhc pauses, considering, and points to another 

ch il# I don 'l remember that kid. 
P: Thar's Jzis sisfer. .. 
C: Oh. Yeuh. 
P: The05 sisrer. snip >- 1 c m  'l remrmher hm- nrrrne- dsnip - And hrr moher, und i 

con 't remember her namej. .. She uved to [ive in Bain Ck-op, here. 
(L Yup. And that's ah - (7arl  Smith [in a &lue shiN 
P: C d  Smith ? ;-'snzp> Are you swe  if  was Smith ? 
Ci Ycah (Slzirt B C. SIzirr TI1 1994b). 

This shared history ernphasises the recollection of pnor relationships, but it also 

suggests there is a ceriain ievel offlw to mernory. Mi le  the details can be negotiated 

with another person's recollection, they are articulated through a process that recognises 

some essential order or meaning the collective calls truth. Howevçr, it appears Clayton 

has a heightened ability to recall details. I express my admiration for his acuity. He 

counters with humil ity: 

C: JYëZZ, I mean, al[ tltesc g i y s  wcrc there for ycars, rigllt ? - srtip 
P: Thot's for sure ! Thnt k for swe. Io zr puys were together for mal- years. 
C: Yealr. 
Pr ïsn 'i thut some/hzng whm you F e  [incrudibleJ.. 
S: Do p u  know whrre fhese people m e  Y 
(..: I sorr of keep [rack oj'rheni, most oj'thern - /painting in sepence to severd people in 

the photograph] 1 don't h o w  what happened to hirrz. 1 dodo n'ronow where he is. He stdl 
lives in Toronto. She SM Iives in Toronto. (tunzzng io Pazdine] Didn't Kemy  pass 
away ? 

P: Yecih. Kmny passed may. yeah. 
C: Kenny passed mq. /@O inting tu nprother face] i don P know where /te is, but he 's stdl 

in Toronto. 
P: J e f i v  zs guing tu high school, 1 think Or cdege. 
Cr Ruymonci. -wu rneun. 
P: Raymond ? Oh. Raymond 
S: Could you - Ifyou keep nack of litlie bits of information about where rhese guys rnighr 

be- 
Cc [un r icipating my request] Ieak -7:snip'- I h o w  wherc iwo are, rigltt now. I ran into - 



One of fhejirst srudenfs, too. Whal was her n m e  3 [rapping on the table] m a t  wiis 
her name ? Shc's nor f~ th& picfzre ... Sara K c n d k  

P: Oh, Sara, yes. 
C: Sara KendZe and Arlene. M a t  was Arlene's lasr name ? 
P: [muiterzng. znaridible] I don 't know. 
C: Yeuh. And Jefiey's in Peterborough. ~ n i p : ;  
P: And he going fo Trent. eh ? 
C..: Trerzr, yeah He k in Trent- T m  Ilniversity. The rest, I don 'r know where rhey are. Rut 
I'm sorf of irying rofind them, myself: i don? know where rhey are, but ... Everybody 
knows wlzere everybody is. Sort oj: 

S.- In gcncral ? 
C: You find one and then yozr find the o h m ,  yeah (Shzrt d C. Shzrt TI 2 1 994 b). 

It now appears Clayton's Facilie widi detail is at least partly rooted in the sarne involved 

concem that predominated among the s t a f f  and volunteers at WSSS (Lewis 1996% 

1996b). It has reached beyond the parameters of school calendars, again, to track old 

school companions through their activihes in îhe comrnunity as adults, if only by word of 

mouth. With his next response, it is obvious that news of their whereabouts and activities 

offers CIayton a sense of connection with his old classrnates, despite the fact that many 

of them have taken very different paths in their lives than the one he w a k .  

C: T was talking ro my sister about all of rhis, beccluse we were tulking ahout [how f it!s 
menty years. Ïhe reunion 's coming up or sorneihing, right ? 

Sc Right. 
Cr Twenty years. And we wcre al/ talking aboiri. Wdl, kt's gct everybody t o g e t h  

and.. . ' 
S: Tliat would be great. rf l  c m  rnake it to that, andyou get everybodv togetlw for that 

IV  just - 
C: Yeuh But the j o k  w u  hulfuf them - whut 1 Lnuw of hcrlfuf tkrn - ure either deuling 

wifh ulcohohn or fhey're in prison. [pume] 
S: Rut the other hu.? No ? 
(7: Well, no, the majority of them are. & u W  And rhar was the joke. riglzt ? (Shirr B C. 

Shirt TI1 1994b). 

He says it is a joke, but he is not laughing. Here it i s  again, the sharing of history with 

retèrence to fkesh contexts draws dl of the relationships portrayeci in the photograph into 



new associations again. I am tryuig to gmsp the full impact of this contempomy framing 

of the class picture. Clayton is clearly saddened, as he faces the pain that surfaces 

through sharing the WSSS story head on Yet there is an obvious desire to account for the 

real impact of WSSS in the lives of its students in his narrative, without pretending that 

rosy futures were realised for everybody. Yet the context for a story is constantly in flux, 

never static. As Pauline breaks in, the backdrop for the WSSS story shifts fiom a 

consideration of people in the srnall circle of the WSSS cornmunity to their place within 

the larger context of schooling within the Toronto Board of Education: 

In the overlay of speech - three of us tallcing at once - Clayton and 1 have rnomentarily 

overlooked the roots of Pauline's concern. The statistics for success or tàilure in schoot 

rest differently in the understanding of Clayton, or me, than they do for Pauline. ïhese 

statistics are something she has lived with al! her Me: as a student in a residential school, 

as a parent, as a Director and founder of the first Native Survival School in Canada. Of 

the three of us, Pauline is the one who was subjected to the forced 

acculturation of Native children through the residential school system. She was judged by 

the culturally biased criteria for academic achievement and social success laid out by 



dominant culture at a time when both the population and culture in Canada reflected a 

predominantly Angldanadian experieace. She is the one who can speak to the troublc 

Native students have consistently experienced with those standards. 

The Hawthorne Report ( 1  967) indicated school failure arnong Aboriginal students 

was due to diEerence in culture and prepmtion for school (Hope 1973: 105). Yet that 

contex- has been shifing over the past twenty years wîth new progams. Even the 

composition of the population has shifted, in part due to immigration, but largely 

because the Anglo-Canadian experience is no longer considered the whole of the 

Canadian story. Tn the 1950s, only three of every 100 Native children went p s t  grade six 

(Barman et al. 1986: 9). The gradud dismantling of the Residential School system and 

the stress laid on inclusion had made some difference Yet statistics are at best misleading 

when they are disassociated fiom their context in human relations. As Paufine cautions: 

P: T h ~ r  CO& he fermed us u rucisi sfu(ernent, r h ~ r  whok f hing: 'Théy were f he misj i~s : 
Okay, nnw. .. you have to suy, 'CEhy are lhey ilte nrisjits ?' 

C: Yeah in the eyes ofthe public. ... the Board of Educution, they were. 
P: And you have fo say îhaî csnip or ir becomes a very racist siatemenr (Shirt & C 

Shirt Tl  I 2 994b). 

The point is that the standards these children were rnesisured against w r e  based on a 

culturally-biased mode1 for behaviour and intelligence (Pellerin 1982; Phillips 1983). 

This is not tu say that they did not exhibit problem behavioun; they were chiken with a 

hi story: 

C: T h  were the rejects - 
Pr Yirp. 
Cr - und they were al2 hunded down tu CTfSSS, unywcs,. 
S: Fil. r h ~ r  wus sfill huppening when my kids were rhere in 1967 ru 1968. 
P: Yeah <sn@' Bur not Nt the heginning. The second or fhird year, r k when if srnrted 
happening. -: snip :> Not fhe fimi yeur. 

(7: Nor fhefirst year, no. No. becazrre the firsr year was only us, anyways. 



P: And a fav oîhers, yeah. -=snip ; 
Sr So [ T m  sent those kids to you becazrse tkcy didn 'r know how to Irandfe ilzem ? 
P: They didtr 7 know how to IzandZe them. 
Ci No. they were all troubled children- 
P: lRey said, 'They're the rejects', because rl7q-y couldn't handle themselves. [The 

dominunt systemj didn't undersiund them. yuu know ? Khey couldrt 'r tmJerstuncl the 
spird offhur person. [puuse] fhose children- 

S: WélI, then therek another way oJlooking ar it, too, in that. ij'they'd seen that you w r e  
hming success. rhey were hoping thth you wodd have success wirh rhese. 

P: E-~act/y ! Yeuh. 'csnip' A lot of them said rhat, [ou, Since you're very successful with 
these children ' - i mem,  WC had the - Look ot Johnny Gecgwctclt - 

C: Yeak 
Pc Nobody, nonobody, wanted Johnny Geegwetclt in the cornmuni . . .  None of the Native 

furnilies wcinted tu keep him. But we kept him here [in Puuline's home]- Bwuuse r h q  
suid, 'Oh hek the most terribk, terrible litde - But we k p t  him, anù we /7ud him 
Doclored. 

C r  m a t  HUS Punky!~ lmt narne ? Greuvor ? 
I-': Derrick - Derrick, uh - Pmky Conten, isn'i ir ? 
C: Those gqps, too. HNn and his brotlzer. ilzey were trouble inakers. 
P: Yup. 
S: ... Bob Regnier said thut. the d~fferetzce wzth you - men more ihm ihe oiher /Survival/ 

schools - is that p u  didn'r stop ut m a h g  it a school. Yozi went on tu Doctor those 
ch ir!dren. 

P: Thur :. rhe th* ! 
S: And if w u  a vcry cons-cious decision -: snip= ... fo Docior [hose childrrn. 
P: Yeoh. w e  Boctored those children hy rhe Old Me a.." I would have ahour SLY to zen 

chzldren. cornzng wdh me - andpack-sacth, and sleeping bugs - ro Wrning  ar our 
own expense, to go and get them D o c ~ o T ~ ~ .  -i snip;-- 

C: And the Aquins ! I mean, they werc su poor, they came to sclzuol with no shacs! 
P: Yeuh. Ir was somethilzg. 
S: So you gor h e m  shoes ? 
P & C: [in chorus] Yeuh. 
P: We gor [hem shors. clofhing, whcifever. You knvw ? ... 1 meun. fhese peuple, fhrse 

children didn'î have any fond ut the house, ut their homes- So we - Thut% the remon 
why we sturted one of the hesr rnrtritional progrunt,~. 

S: One of the first [school imches], too. 
P: nefirst ,  too, yeuk 
S.- Didyozr hme brea~ust, as well as lzmc?~ ? 

'O This refm to ceremonid Doctorings, and access to the Good Grandfathas through the Sweat Locige. 



Pr Break$& ? No, but we alwuys had. you know. nutritional mach. In fact, we Izad a - 
whzt do p u  cal2 thut 7 -from ~Zenty'' Wlat do you c d  that Fann ? T h q  cal/ it The 
F a m  We had Soya rnilk. You know ? Banana Smoothies and al2 tlzat for the childrm 
For that purpose. simpïy for that purpose. Becnuse some of these chilciren were just - 
Nutririomlly, th- were jus&- 

S: And you c m  'l l e m .  in thut stuk .  You c m  't ! I meurt fpurust] they 'rt. sturting tu 
discover how much your nufriiion uj/cfs p u r  behm iour. as wrll. 

P r  Clm hm Yup (Shirt & C1. Shirr T l  1 I99-lh). 

The key to the success of WSSS, as Robert Regnier sees it, is its grounding in the 

traditional Medicine Wheel. This does not mean a return to pre-colonial times through 

the rejection of everything western or modern. Clearly, WSSS was dealing with urban 

Natives, and that estabfished a whole sequence of influences upon the students' 

development: 

P: Thqv say. 'Okuy, now where are these people ?' You know, because some of them have 
movt.c( ou# - W e  couldn 'r ofer - Dere wus nu hi@ school ut thut f ime 

Ci-- Yeuh. 
P: ... And ihere wev no - I mean. whar wus ~ h e  qfier cure ?(S/tirt & C.' Sliirt TT I T Y Wh). 

This is critical. As Pauline suggests, there was an absence of programmes or personel 

within the dominant schoding systern that manifest as support for the continued success 

of WSSS's students through high school and into their adult lives. As she states, it is not 

enough to support the development and healing of an elementary school child if the teen 

and the adult are retumed to fractured homes, chronic poverty, an environnient of 

substance addiction, overt social oppression and homelessness. 

2 1 The organization honn as PIenty is the Canadian chapter of an ai temative Arnerican spiritual group thar 
begm, quite literaily, as the Toilowing' of Stephen Caskn in th8 late 1960s. About 50 convermi school buses made 
a Cata'c'm as he meandered across the USA on lecture tours. Gasbjn's pkatfbrm 'Helpinç man lsicl is a good place 
to start your search for Go& ( G a s h  1990: 29). in 1 Y7 1, the travelhg church of 300 people bought 1 O00 acres of 
land in Temesse, esfablishing a communai community cded The F m  (Gaslrin 1990: 17). Since then, 'We grew 
fiom 300 to 1200 and s h d i  back to 300 ... [and] the commun& revised its economic organization' (17). The 
organisation is now expressecl as a coiiection oc selC-suflïcient chpiers which domplay individualism to promole 
compassion as an aspect of community wehess. 



Sr So, beyond grade eighi, where did tlzey go ? 
P: The &CF care wus, ihey went back to rhek home /if. TFwir home lifc, at ihat rime, 

u m  - People were just beginning. 
C: I think what FSSS did for a lot of them. was [if] gave hem their childhood You 

know ? Because they al2 came. a lot of them carnefrom troubled homes. <:snip:. 
P: Most of them 
C: bfost o/rhrm yerrlr .. I thznk thuf !Y whaf WSSS did. jar u lor of Bem --snip ;- .. .crlZowrd 

hem ro he kidr. And he kids wirh Iotherj Na~ive Ri& I meun, most oftheni were 
Native. tao. Righi? So, rhey were nt home fitere. 

P: Yeah YOU know, when Kenny PKhiteZoon - Nobody wanied ro reach Kenny Wzzfeloon 
C: Ycalt, 
P.- And we srmted with hiin, righffiorn grade [pause] one ? No. Kindergarîen. acruully. 
C: Kindergarten, yeah 
P: Yeuk Ar& 1 meun (puuse] he hud such u hürd tirne. He wus szrch u. p u  ~ U W .  sucid 

rnÏsfitI uccurding tu the system. You know ? And he c'urne tu our school rrnJ /te wcrs 
able io ... be in u furni& scihg, uafiimily ufrnosphere r h ~ f  wrrs sufe. You know ? ... He 
died here lin Ton~ntoJ He died on the: street... 

<:': Yeuh, but WSSS got his reeih fxed und everyrhing ! 
S: Yeah ? -csnip :, 
Pr Ycah, uh huh. WC fozrnd food. clotltes. whaicvcr wc cordd gcr. Attd then hzs morhrr 

died His mother. .. was an alcoholic. [pause] But he didnrt itave the back-up, eh ? 
<:snip:; He didn't have the back-up. You know. the afrer care. Su. rhe oniy ufier cure he 
gut wus Cuuncil Fire, " which were his fiiencls. Su tre died un the street. And w h m  he 
died. we wenl ro bury him. in a ~rudifiond w q .  You know 3 

S: HOM' uZd wus heI when he died ? 
( 2  He wusn'r much ozder than Arnold- *csnip'- He was 28, or 30 mnybe. 
r: Yup. 
S: WRen was thar ? 
P: Jmt recently. Last yeur. -<sr@, And I even bzrried h m  wifh my Teacher's Sm& 

which is fiom the Mide. And rny teucl~er said. W y  did yozï b ury him w irh ihot, w ith 
yozir Teacher's Scurf ?'And I just suid. 'He wus my child !' ... He was my child. und 
hr 'll ulwqs  be my chilcl. Anyhuc/y who went tu ?KîSS wus pur[ of my fumily. :.:snip:. 
And Kenm, wus purtly my chilci, su I roZd her &lzuf. You know ? Anyw-y. hope/iZ[v she 
understood. 

S: Yeah. Inieresting, becouse th ut!^ somehody fiom your own comniunity usking yozr thut. 
X ight ?' 

P: Yeah, becurne she said, 'Oh, Ite 5 not Adide I ' And 1 says. "To me, he 's my chilcl !' He 'is' 

22 Council Fire is a Toronto organization that sen7es the meet people of the Iûcai Native comm~'., 
providing them with hot lunches, counseliing senices and a place to warm up and socialise. 



my chi24 md I would argue wzîh anybody. I don 'I care wlzo th. ore, the kïghest - 1'12 
argue he was my child, hc wus part of my fami[y. So I buricd him wifh my Teacher's 
Scae to honour him, to help him out because he wns su troubled. A d  I go[ hell for 
t h t .  1 may never get ~v Teucher's Scqfagain, buf thaf's alrzght, as [ortg as I helped 
someboï@ go into the Spirit World 

sr Your Teucheds & ~ ~ r f ?  Qnsp, T!?uf wos presented tu p u  in u ceremony ? 
P: Thar was senr lo me in n cerernony, yeuh I WGV one oj'rhejiw recognised feuchers of 

the Mïde, eh ? ... Rut to me it doesn't matter, I wouldn'l cry over ir. 
S: Well, you m d e  n decision. 
Pr I made a decision. yeah. Well. rhat's rhe thing (Shirr & C. Shirt TI 1 i9946j. 

Like the old African adage that it takes a village to raise a child, Pauline insists not only 

parents but also the entire community is responsible for afijrming and supporting the 

children of every colour and creed. Sometimes this involves an elernent of personal 

sacrifice that is not merely physical. Eit takes a village to provide physical nurturinç and 

security, &er all, it takes a village to assure the children that they belong to a people and 

a place and have a purpose in the world. 



Chapter Eight: 

SACRED ClRCLE & 
TEKE FOUR SEASONS CURRICULUM 

Winter is  the season when the Earth meditates under her blanket of snow. 

Traditionally, t h i s  is a time for legends, which are only told behveen the fint snow faIl 

and the last snow melt. It is a time for reflective meditation and doing spiritual work 

(Dumont 19881, and that is also the context of our collaborative work . In January 1993, 

Padine and 1 began to meet regularly. We had decided to work as a team to assemble a 

curriculum handbook based on her Four Seasons plan at WSSS (Shirt T 1 19931, T2 

199%). After several meetings, she teased that my house had become her secret hide- 

away. The joke in this, which set us both to laughing, was that working at rny house had 

only modified the interruptions. Our work period ended as rny ten-year-old dauçhter 

came home fiom school for lunch, and Pauline's family fonvarded at least one important 

cal1 whenever we met. 

We stationed ourselves in my dining room at the back of the house, away from the 

noise of Street traffic. A large square room in pale grey, it was always bright because it 

had two sources of natural light. On the south, a French door led to the porch. A big 

window on the West looked out onto young maple trees rising from a woodland-style 

garden behind the building, theïr naked branches now dusted with snow. On the inside of 

paned-glas, a row of potted plants praised the sun fiom the window ledge. I had set the 

table under that window, taking full advantage of the light. On the north wall were two 



stacked thirty-gallon aquariums. The bottom tank held a variety of goldfish, and the top 

one was home to three large aquatic turtles that spent their days sunning on a platform 

under a full spectnm lamp. My daughters and 1 cdled this the oflce, but a ta11 buffet 

and a sideboard were Iined up aga& the east wall and the round glass-topped tab te 

dominated the room. The only tributes to an office were n filing cabinet wedged in the 

south-east corner by the porch door, and two long narrow desks arranged as an Z' in the 

south-west comer. 

On this day, as we settled at the table, Pauline told me how good she felt about the 

work we were doing: 

P: The more and more I ded  with my papers. the more und more I wcint to go home fto 
ABerta]. It Rets closer, closer. closer. Sharon. * 

SI Welï. m<rybe through doing this work it will becorne possibk 
P: Yeuh (Shirl T3 1 Y93uj. 

This is an important point. Celia Haig-Brown (1988; 1995) suggests that there are 

trernendous possibilities for promoting social justice through the coalition work that 

manifests in a crosscultural ethnographie project 1 ike this one. This involves more than 

simple team work. As Pauiine and I develop our methodology, process the information 

gathered through our research and develop our dialogue, we are teaching each other, 

becoming tnie partnen-in-learning. One aspect of our method hinges on the switch-back 

character to the dialogue, whereby 1 reflect my understanding of the teachings back to 

Pauline for review and synthesis. 

Pauline tapped on the notes before her, saying that we needed to cmphasize both the 

Pauiine admits that she has ached to retum to Aiberta airnost since she anived m Toronto. She ofien 
expresses a deep sense of loneiiness as a foreigner in Ontano ttiat &cis its mot in the fact she has no one to talk 
Cree to on a consistent basis, and she misses the sense of relationship she has with the land i se l f  in northsm 
Alberta @erg & Shirt TC 1997, TC 1998). 



research that iay behind the teachings, and their source. 

However, her point was not simply that drearn research lmderiay the teachings, but that 

dreams and other forms of research are an ongohg aspect of the Native Way pedagcgy 

and c ~ c d u m .  in al1 relationships, the emphasis falls on process: 

Pauline nodded. She had noticed a change in her o m  drcam image: 

P: rtfso... tolking about dreurm - [ p a w  before, mosr of ny dreanls suid, Y dm'[ lime 
the proper dress. I don 'r Fume the proper shoes. I don 't lmve the proper coat. [pauej 
Irm not rcadv yct. ' 

S: Yeah ? 
P: But h e l y .  I've been driving I l've been hmrng beautfil chthes. I'm rcoIly slim. and 

loving the cluthes thut 1 wecir. md loving my shoes ! (Shirt T3199.3~). 

She interprets this shifl as an indication she is making progress, she is ready now. Yet to 

understand the full dynamics of that shift she draws on an earlier drearn about footwear: 

Pr A COUPIC' of yeurs rrgo I wu.s [eIIing E h  [ifuni[om;rrbij this dreum I WUS dressing 
up and gett ing ready to go some where and d l  of a sudden ! have fhesr beuutqiii 
rnoccasins, a beaurifil, beautzful pair of bruded moccasins. So gorgeozrs! ïhey were 
right tlzere. [site gestures &O the ground beside her feetj So she said, Wzar dzd you 

' Pauline had once advked me di& when a person dreams of eating she receives spiritual numire, and 
to dream of being hungry was likewise to dream of a lack of spiritual nurture. 



do ?' WeZI, I said 'They are mine. These are mine. I'm rzor giving theni to nobo&. ' So 
I picked them up. I was reaching for them and going to pzif thenr on nry feet, but I 
didn'r put tlzem on my feet, yet. I just pzcked them up. 

S= Su p u  nidn 7 put them on ? 
P: I didn 'î p t  them on. 
S: So yuu ciic/n't walk thut puth yet ? 
P: No. hior yer. no. (Shirf T3 29934 

This interpretation of Pauline's dream inspires reflection on the metaphoric 

suggestion, raised through our earlier conversations, that the Life Path is a moccasin 

trail. When Padine first asked me to write the history of WSSS, in 1987, she suggested 

that this tiny culture school had picked up the ninety-year-old moccasin trail of her great- 

great-Grandfather, the Cree War Chief Wandering Spirit. I understood that she was 

making no distinction between symbolism and actuality, and other people associated 

with the school have also suggested WSSS was continuing Wandering Spirit's work on 

the physical plane by securing the future of Fint Nations people through Native Way 

traditions (Lewis Tl3  1996b). I f  the moccasins in Pauline's dream represent her work to 

manifest Wanderïng Spirit's vision, tben perhaps picking up those beaded moccasins 

spoke to her intention to protect that vision. As it hirned out, while our collaborative 

work to design a curriculum handbook brought us closer to Wandering Spirit's vision 

throuçh schooling, the curriculum handbook did not manifest. htead, our work became 

the fondation for this thesis. So, as the final drift meets her approval, perhaps she will 

dream of placing those moccasins on h a  Feet. 

As Pauline and 1 worked on the handbook in January 1993, the table in my dining 

room was covered with a variety of books and papers related to Native Studies 
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curriculum. At the center of everything, as always, was our smudge bowl. The strong 

incense of Sage penneated the whole house. This time she was calling ht'r guide The 

Turtle Island Teachings, determineci that it would facilitate a progâmMe suitable for ail 

age groups and al1 indigenous nations in any region of North America. While Pauline's 

personal reference for its foundation was established by the teaching ddevered to her as 

a chil& this is a curriculum that she Fasted for, one the Good Spintual Grandfathers 

guided There were no guidelines for an Aboriginal curriculum when WSSS was founded 

(Shirt Tl  1992a; Shirt T4 I993b), so she collected ideas h m  the first Sumival Schools 

in the USA (Shirt & Nahwegeechic Tl 1 1994a; Wittstock EM 1997). I t  took her some 

time to figure out what the Grandfathers meant when they responded to the question she 

posed in Fast with the suggestion, "The curriculum is in your back yard" (Shirt Tl 1 9 9 2 ~  

Shirt & Nahwegeechic TL 1 1994a). So she started with what she knew, "doing the 

Circle", whïch had established her own orientation to the world as a physical, social and 

spintual being long before she entered Residential School at the age of eight (Shirt Tl 

1992a). 

Pauline confesses, despite her atypical experiences at Blue Quills, it rvas only after 

she entered hi& school in Edmonton that she realised how cntically different her 

upbringing was fiom what people in dominant society - or even many Native people - 

experienced (Shirt T4 1993b). Deep in the woods, away from the senlement on the 

reserve, her family practised the Old Ways, markïng the shifting of moons and seasons, 

integrating cheir gathenngs with the natural world ui its processes. There mre  

ceremonies for births, naming, various rites of passage and deaths, and there were more 

ceremonies to send the men off on hunting or f i s h g  trips. Yet there were also the every 

day rituals and protocols observed as the women cooked a meal, set up camp, gathered 



bemes or taught the children how to treat the meat and hides of the animals the hunters 

returned with. As she says, the Elders and her parents were a constant source of lessons 

about the Circle of Life. So the Shirt chiidren were immersed in the teachings through 

their daily chores, practical demonstrations and stories: 

P: ...My Uad used IO rake us out in rhe field and teach us. My grandmother and my 
mother would take us on trips out info the woods and identrfi rhings tu m; piunts and 
aptimals and whatcver. 

S: Woulci the? gnte you teachings about them ? Traditions[ teachings ? 
P: 0 1 1  definitev. 7here were teachings with everything, but we didn 'l thrnk of [hem as 

teuchzngs hecuuse they were just part of o M duily (iving. Thut wus the wuy ws lived.. . 
I r m m b e r  my Grundpcirents used to hold ~ h e  Swwts, und I wcis allowed lu si! wifh 
rhe men ... I would sir wilh the women sornr~irnes but. tipeciully uround thfi Lodge. [hr 
women were nlwnys mobile, doing rhing.~, wwhe the men would sit und r d k  You 

know ? I guess thar's where 1 iearned how to go @ter sumerhing, jzst go ahead and do 
it the best way rhat you cm. 

S.- Around the Sweatlodge ? 
P: Aromd rhe gotherings like thut. around the fire Gatherings. 
S: mere were oher Fire Gatherings ? 
P: Oh, lors of [hem ! Like, r he men wodd go hunting Cincles wuuld w e  un J ger m).: 

Dad uncl ~hey'd do a cererncmy hefbre rhey wen/ Inrnfing. Thut MUS a v e y  Gcred lime 
jor fhem. you know. hejore sunrise ... such u joyous fcmrf i r  [hem Th- wrre so 
happy (Shirt T4 I Y 93 h). ' 

This idyllic portrait of chitdhood is a dramatic testimony to the persistent resistance 

to acculturation in Aboriginal communities (Haig-Brown 1988). Simply to practice the 

Old Ways was illegal according to the Indian Act (Verne 1981):' 

The ritual Fire-Gathering before s u ~ s e .  the fact they "talked to the animais" and the sending-orrr to 
hunt, suggests these hunters made a spiritual connection 6 their prey simiIar to the one discüssed in Hu$ 
Brody's M a ~ s  and Dreams (198 1)- Old tirne hunters wodd dream of the hunt and see a specifxc a n i d  in their 
dream Sometimes they marked it for a kiü in the d r e m  and the animal they eventualfy harvested would have 
that mark (44-45). 

'' The uidian Act and the Indian Agent on the reserve dorced this prohibition as law. and thox who 
practised their ceremonies were o h  jailed. This policy contmued until First Nations people werc p t e d  
citizenship in 1969 (Verne 198 1). 



S: So, even ~lzough fhey were supposed to be suppressed there were Zots of ceremonies 
happening ? You said the Sweats had gone rmcicrgrozrnd~ but pcopIc worrld stdl 
practice ? Were ikyfiequent or - 

P: Yeah ... Just ny fumily. You see. that's where y [ove for the Seasuns carne in. CYe 
would do fil~ngs on a seasoncil basis ... Evemlzing was done fradrtionov- Trudi~ions 
were u wuy of l f e  for us. Lrke, [the hunfers] wou[d t dk  tu the unimcils. And they 
~ ~ o u l d  fuke ihe livw out, rind fhui wuuld he fhr muin (?fiéring uJ suy, fhe deer. 

S: 7'n the ChrtdJathers ? 
P: Yeah- So thor was rhe sacredfood tu rhem rlnd nothing wus ever wasred. 1 remernber. 

in all the camps. tizere was no such thing as poZZution, no such thing os gurbage. You 
wozïld /cave c u n p  so ck m.. Thcy wem a very clean people, v e y  respectfUl tu the 
land, v e v  respecrful to Creation 

S.- I'm cziriozrs. becazise I've readstories of the RCMP coming in to disnrpt ceremonies. 
c»iJ urrest people. und tuke #hem off because ceremonies were not ullowed- 

P: Yeuh. Okuy. I cllin 'r see tlurt NI my t h e .  72tctt huppeneil on some resemes. but I dzdn rt 
see fhuf. 

L;: Wus thar becnuse they were prucrising npenly, annu you nunuged to - 
P: Yeah. A lot of us iearned how to do things lrnnoticed (Shirr 19 1993bj. 

Leaming to do things umoticed \vas critical. When a ceremony was calied, the 

extended family group amved "bit by bit" at some secret, pre-determined site. They went 

deep into the woods, far from the eyes of peopte on the reserve who would atternpt to 

cuny favour by reporting the traditionalists' activities to the Indian agent. As for the 

Indian agent, he had no reasan to suspect the Shirt family wcre practising their traditions 

because they regularly attended Church. There were two churches on Saddle Lake 

Reserve and Pauline reports there was an adversarial tension between those who 

followed the Protestant faith and those who were Catholic. This sometimes pitted one 

group of Church-goen against the other, adding another layer of complication to the 

strained relationships that developed as people were collected in too-close quarters on 

the reserves: 

S: Were people [at Suddle Lake] mosily traditional ? 
P: Nu. If wus hidden. You woulrln't tulk ubout il. Ifyou were rr~dttional, you did wimf 



you had ro ab. 
S: So you would wcat the [religion], thal was acceptable to white czrlture, openi) - 
P: Yeah. Ekact[v. 
Sr - and the belief which stemmedfiorn o z r  Native heritage, was hidden even fimn 

your own people ? 
P.- Yealz. 
S: Hr>w schkoplzrenic ! 
P: I kno w ! Ye& ir wus, 
S r  So, in foct. what you are, what you obvzousfy are - Native - is the pari that is hidden. 
P: Yeuh See, in nry background. .. there wus a lot of miring of Catholicim and 

tnlkzng obout the Grandfathers and al1 thnt Nim-O-shi-muc. And I'd say WIo are 
Nimoshimuc? ?Phu are the Grandfathers ?' I wouM sqv that, as u chiId And I 
rernember. because of the [Residentiçllj School, I knew who Jesus Ci~rzst wus... But 
&en. here I would corne home a d  1 wouId heur these things. Anci if reully confused 
me jor muny yecirs. hfy Grundmoihrrs und Grun cijuhx~ wouM suy 'Yeuh, i h ~ r  !Y jus i 
the wuy'. .. and the traditions would he covered And I remeniher the Swears. They 'd 
say, 'We can'r hmw t h !  licrey'd huve ro take rhe Sweatfodge down, ri& wuy. And 
that Sweatlodge would be wuy out in the woods ! [Shirt T4 19936). 

This recollection begins to explain Pauline's understanding of the Spifitual Grand- 

tàthers' answer to her questions about the source of a Native curriculum she would use at 

WSSS. In her early childhood, those deep woods became Pauline's bacbard, far from 

the social tensions that brewed between neighbours at the settlement. Ln contrast to 

western notions about the danger in the wilderness, it kvas not in the settlernent on the 

reserve but in the undisturbed, naturd environment of those back woods that f auline 

codd safely express her beliefs in the n u d n g  embrace of  an extended family. In the 

teachings of the Sacred Circle, even the animals are lrin and wi 11 not harm those who 

live in honour of the E d  and show respect for their homes. This was Pauline's 

backyard. Everything that she learned in those back woods during her early years 

becarne the guiding focus of the Four Seasons curriculum she developed for WSSS 

(Shirt T4 1993b). The Turtle Island Teachings, or the Medicine Wheel, designate the 
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ceremonial and daily patterns of iife through the attributes of their temtory. While the 

Wheel was some tirnes laid out on the Earth as an anangement of stones, a si te for 

ceremony, it defines not so much a physical setting as an orientation to the world at large 

from within a particular region. The Medicine Wheel zs a relationship. 

It is embarrassing for me to look at the tmnscripts and realise how much tallcing 1 did 

in the early tapes when I think 1 should have been listening. There is a standing 

Abonginal joke about this habit of white folk. After I finished transcnbing the third tape 

I apologized to Pauline. "Why don't you just tell me to shut up sometimes ?" 1 asked. Shr 

chuckled, saying we were teaching each other, and 1 relaxed. Then my good fnend 

Maeve Kelly (LC 1997) read a drafi of this thesis and teased me, "Only someone as 

arrogant as you could be so humble, Sharon". Pauline laughed to think of this 

contradiction. Humility is not synonymous with infwiority in the eyes of a traditionalist 

but rather an iintonTym to arrogance. Humility, in the perspective of the renowned Elders, 

is a composure afin to serenity. She was not disturbed by my tendency to tafk because 

she recognised that 1 also listened In fact, over the past decade our collaborative effort 

has undergone its own process, deveioping a unique pattern for dialogue. 

According to First Nations traditio~ 1 m properly the srudenr, the one who is 

supposed to observe and lisfen. 1 know t h s .  Yet, there is a partnenhip to learning in our 

collaboration, each person reaching halfway across the bridge between cultures. The 

process of rendering cultural translations is difficult, the transpositions someNnes 

interrupted by Pauline's çtniggie to find the right phrase or word This is not a comment 

on her facility witb English but on the difficulty of transposing concepts h m  one world 
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view to another. As a teacher, she is extremely patient and forgiving of my questions, 

which often act as interruptions to the flow of conversation. However, rny questions 

allowed me to check the associations she rneant to draw against my prior understanding 

of *e teachings. At the same time, for the purposes of this project, f am m t  only an 

apprentice-student of her traditions, but the designated scribe. That was another point for 

teasing each other about the dynamics of our relationship, the irony in our separate roles. 

She talks, while 1 record and intempt with questions. After dl ,  it is my culture that is 

renowned for recording information through the written word, and investigating through 

questions. This is a standing Aboriginal joke about ethnographers. 

Ln the middle of January 1993, Pauline was distressed by the First Nation School's 

admission that the curriculum she left in place as she retired in 1982 was losi, because it 

meant they were operating without the guidance of a cohesive Abonginal cumculum or 

pedagogy. Yet she w-as also excited. The AKEC had asked her to direct a c ~ c u 1 u . m  

development project for the school.' Mer years of voicing concems about the direction 

the school was taliing, she was feeling confirmed by her relationship with the AKEC. In 

a recent General Meeting, First Nation School had even given her oflicial recognition as 

both an Elder and rhe rnorher of rhe schooi. It seemed providential that we were already 

designhg a curriculum handbook. Pauline and I had gathered a variety of cm-iculurn 

materials and reviewed them before we began to write the handbook (Shirt T3 1993a). 

Among them was one cdled Al1 Mv Relations (Verra1 & Keeshig-Tobias 1988). This is 

5 Unfortunateiy, this project was met by political in-fighting at the schod and Paulïne was fired from 
the curricdurn deveiopment team just a few weeks later. 



a phrase fiequentiy heard in the Midewin Prayer Circles. I tend to think of it as a verbal 

glyph, or a conceptual shorthand. All my rekzfic~ns. represents an orientation to the world 

that is ideally undentood through immersion in a lifetime of shared cultural experience, 

the collective, daily experience of relationship developed through ritual, ceremony and 

story. That phrase focused our work. 

On this day, Padine was encouraging me to create a list of subject headings for the 

c ~ c u l u r n  handbook, callinj them out loud. These headings articulate the natural order 

in the Circle of Life like a shorthand outline that begins with the Creation sto-. Before 

one can begin to taik of cultures, she explained, there are the cosrnic processes that 

define the Circle: 

S: So [lie C i d e  and the Turrle Is!and Teuchings comrjirsr. and everythirtg eIsr cornes 
afcer :l 

P: Yeah, becazm M nzy relations' is like the Eurrlt ami cveryllting eise. 
S: So the Lunar Calendar and the Four Seasons are part of the circk ? 
P: Yeah, part of the circlc. Tkzr Lzinar Calendm is part of ' d l  my relufiow ' bcca~isc 

Grandmother [&on J is a wontan. She's that head teacher (Shirt T3 1993a). 

Always, always, the emphasis falls on relationship, the processes and the cycles evident 

in the natural world. All my reiatiom is the inter-relatedness of al1 things. Pauline listed 

the Grandfather and Grandmother figures in a cosmic version of the funzily rrt.r which 

finds its root in the single most creative force of life in the cosmos. 

Pi Creator. 
Eurrh, by herserj-for the rime k ing .  
iwoon, 
Sun. 
Stars or Cosmos. 
0 t h  plunets (Shirt T3 1993~). 

She sighed, and reported she was up looliing for her old curriculum notes until3 AM: 



Pr Do you know what it really is ? My basis ? It's my languuge. 
Sr Oh yeah, because the feachings are in the languagc ! -==:snip -- The reaclzings are Luid 

out for -voir in every sentence: QKFZZP:; I've seen that mzrch in tving to karn to speak 
Ojibwq.  the w q  phrases are assembled, the relarionship between the drfferent parts 
of a phrase. You can see the teachings ;in tlzere, just in how the langirnge is 
constmcted (Sh irt T3 1993~j.  

The way I understand rny ability to grasp the process of Aboriginal l a n p g e  - though 

1 am a non-speaker - rests in the concept that, "A mind that has been stretched to a new 

idea never retums to its original dimension" (O.W. Holmes quoted in Ross, 1996: 1 12). 

As 1 understand it, Aboriginal language is impregnated with the poetry of storytelling: 

each crcation story, legend, caution tale and parable is condensed - something like 

encqpted cornputer files - and slipped into the phrases of everyday speech. In this way, 

the teachuigs are made immediateiy available to everyone. The message is coded only 

for those who do not know the stories that properly surround individuais in their every 

activity through a lifetime of narrative events. 

Pr So, the word that kept coming ro me. and the first thing I sav, corni~g in here (she 
points to tlzc aquuriunzs], was n tzrrtfe. Lasf night, I was looking ar eve~thing,  and I 
kept seezng 'TurtZe, turtk. rwtle: And tlten I remembered rr conversation wif h my 
mother when she was visiting.. She sais, in Cree, 'The Old People med to say fhis: 
fjWhwed by ci Cree p/zrusej.'And I suid. 'Thut5 the sume fhing us the Ojihwcxy 
feucltings !. . I krpl sreing 'Turfle Idand', olid I suid f o myseII,' ï j ' l  hroughr /hi.<. 
curriculum hack home anLi Ipresented if to the OU People, well, /Id durnn well huve 
to tell ir the way it should be. ' You h o w  :? Beccruse [hey'd tell me. ïhey 'ri say, 
%dine. you're full of -' [pausing for emphasis] - and theyrd/usr walk nwuy. So I 
said, 'I've had al2 &se teachings, md I'm that gerzerutron now. ' [pause] 'They 're 

6 (Dumont CL t 988; Pitawanaqwa~ CL 1988). i studied Ojibway through Laurentian University &ce, 
but found it extremeiy difficult to l e m  d o u t  daily opportunity to speak the language, and withdrew each time 
to avoid acadernic penalty. 

7 The turtle is a siJnificant syrnbol for the Mide. In the Cre&on Story which speaks of Earth's second 
foming after the first Earrh was submerged by a m a t  flood, the tu& ofFered to suppon a new Eanh on its back. 
Thk is why North Amenw is referred tu as Turtle Island (Benton-Banai 1988). 



First Nations languages build upon a repertoire of root verb-p hrases (Pitawanaqwat 

CL 1988; Ross 1996) which are somühing like a linguistic hieroglyphics, or a 

rnetaphoric shorthand. The perceptions defivered through the Turtle Island Teachings 

are ernbedded in that web of verb-phrases, which then act as a constant reference - a 

conceptual template - for perception, being and action. In other words, on the individuai 

level, language is the template for both identity and a way of Me through stories- 

manifest-as-action Lmguage is neither neutrai nor passive. Taken to the cosmic b e l ,  

langage articulates relationship through the ever-renewing Circle of Life and is 

considered an active force in the physical manifestation of al1 things. As  Pauline says: 

P: W h e ~  p u  say sornething, then it mon fests info action. Su, a// thzs thzng ffhe kgaeyl 
is lnnguage, everythzng. Bzit this is part of ozr plan [tupping the notesj. how to 

man$& ihut hngucuge info action ... (Shzrf T3 1993~) 

In other words, the Curriculum handbook plays a part in the manifestation of culture 

simpl y by articulating the teachings that guide the human relationship to the natural 

world. From this perspective, lan yage itself is understood as the process by which we 

bccomc, not in Descartes' sense of being-because-we-tizink, but being-through- 

porficzpfing in the natural professes of the physical world. 
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There is apoetic quaiity to everyday Aboriginal speech, which is heightened into 

spirit sond during ceremony, often resulting in temporal-perceptual shifis thai are 

propelled by the stress on the active qualities of relationship: involveci rrperience and 

felt presence. The work of Edward Sapir and Benjamin Lee Worf suggests that being 

verb-focused makes the conceptual constructs of Fint Nations languages remarkably 

diEerent nom the conceptual constructs of the noun-based European languages (cited in 

Kehoe 198 1 : 555-556). Furthemore, in Returning to the Teachinos, Rupert Ross (1 996) 

suggests Aboriginal Ianguages are more poetic than, for instance, English. However, as I 

have corne to understand the functional proces.$, Aboriginal languages build upon 

metaphoric references in somewhat the way westerners understand poetry to extend 

metaphors through their developrnent in fresh contexts and associations. 

Western wïten ofien speak of poetry as condensed language. This suggests poetry is a 

more direct form of communication, one stripped of al1 that is not essential. Sometimes 

it slips fiee of the bonds of everyday logic to deliver its message. In Aboriginal 

tanguages, the process seems to be even morc highly condensed. Strings of prefixes and 

suffixes directiy join basic verb-phrases, bringïng the original verb-phrase into a fresh 

context as it contributes to the resonance ofencrypted teachings. In fact, it is said thal 

the translation of a single word in Ojibway may require a paragraph in English to 

appronimate the meaning (Pitawanaqwat CL 1988). Chet Bowers (1993) suggests it is a 

funchon of language to define both our relationship to and our perception of everything 

else in the natural world. The mythic underpinnings of tacit cultural metaphors are 

reproduced in a language/culture! thought connection. [n other words, language literally 

' This is Sean Kane's (LC 1996) r e m  for a poern with an unusualiy high resonuit quality. 



speaks us as we speak it (Bowers 1993: 197). In other words, language manifests. 

Again, we corne into being not through mere thinking but through our interoclion on 

the physical plane, through Our being-in-relationship. That is the focus of the Midewin 

prayer rneditation: illl my relations. 

Sr Whar I'm wondering is, if these are chapter headzngs. would~vou talk about Inngiage 
in this chaprer imrnediately. us yo~r head up w irh u discussion of Earth and the T m l e  
IsZund Teachings ? ... 

P: WeZI, thut's the Breuth of Lfe, eh ? <sri@:> ?Uzen the Creutur pd ull of the Four 
Ruces info he ir  p r o p  lomiiom hr guve (hem fhuf Breurh uj'L&f& and [old (hem 
'You 're Cree. iou 're Rluc@i~ot ' [ropping dijferent pkzces on rhe table top us $1 o 
indicaie dzflerenr regioM 

Sr ... Hm. As a poet, I work so nzuch wzth b r e a k .  what you suy, whar you don T say, and 
where you break a Zinc, I know rlmt k rrue. T?te Breath of L fc 'is ' in /anpage. 

P: Yeali 
S: kvestemers don1[ open d e  that corzrteciion. 
P: No)lou - We don7 (Si ir t  T3 1993~). 

Language is the Breath of LiFe, because it calls us into beinç. However, Ianguage calls us 

into being at a precise location on the physical plane, and thereby defmes our 

relationship with that specific territory 

It is not as contradictory aç it first appears to Say that there is an over-arching 

Aboriginal mode1 for the Medicine Wheel, but that there is no Pamhdian experience. 

The Teaching Wheel c m  be thought of as a template, marking the points of reference 

that delineate the particulars of relationship in each specific temtory.' That list of 

references coilects in four quartes of the circle to indicate: cardinal directions, seasons, 

Y See IlIustration 5 for the WSSS mode1 (Novak et al. 1983) and iiiustration 6 for an hproved 
articuiation of the Teachuig Wheel (Berg & Shirt 1993)- 
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races of humanity, animal helpers, seasonal colours, medicines, sacred foods, 

ceremonies, moons and tasks or orientations in the physical world (see figure 6). For the 

people of the Mide, the West (cardinal direction) represents the Fall (season) as a tirne 

for harvesting (task or orientation). 

However, just as the cutting pattern for a dress is not the dress and leaves room for many 

variations in its assembly, the template provided by the Teaching Wheel is not an 

expression of that relationship to region until it manifests in-process as culture. The 

model gives guidance to the hurnan-land relationship, but it is the experience of each 

nation in its historic inieruction with its land that determines the specifics of cultural 

expression. 

Regions are expressed on the land through the animals, plants, physical terrain and 

weather cycles specific to that temtory, and the dynarnics of histoncal interaction in a 

temtory are cornplex. However, the distinctions OF region take place on both thc 

physical and spinhial planes in an ever shifting context. Therefore, while the variations 

of culture cannot really be reduced tojilling in fhe hlunks on the Teaching Wheel, 

Pauline felt this was a place to start in understanding how the differences in culture 

manifest. Stressing the need for simpiicity, her idea was to offer a model identiQing the 

basic principles of the Medicine Wheel through exarnples from nations that knew their 

basic history and traditions. Any nation not represented could refer to the mode1 in the 

recovery of its own region-specific history, traditions and curriculum. However, each 

nation had the responsibility to uncover its own stories, daily rituals, seasonal traditions, 

clothing, hunting or gathering patterns, symbolic designs, dances, songs, musical 

instruments, housing and food preparation, as wetl as the names, clans and goveming 

system of that group. 



Suggesting we look at three groups, Pauline added that First Nations people have 

always complained about the popular versions of their names, first, because they were 

designateci by Europeans and second, because they ofien stress the negative aspect of 

historical inter-tribal relationships: 

Pr (Ikay, 1 think we're going ro have îo concentrate on rhree, îhe Neyihew (Y .'reg), the 
Anishinabe (Ojibwayl, and rhe Hoadanesani (Iroquoisj. 

S: WcZl, yeah. Ifs the sume as caiizng the Inuit 'Eskimos! [in a teasing tom] Appurcntly 
if's the Cree who were responsible for namzng them. Thai's what I heard Isn't 
'Eskirno' Cree for 'raw meat eaterr or sornething Zike that ? 

P: [luughing] Weil. of coursa Tlzty uscd tu corne clown there [tu the ikrthern Pkuins] 
und giÿe us ci reulb - [stzll Zuughind We still kindu - 

S: [tuughing. inrernrpring] Thuf!s your si& ! OJ'cotirse. 'hw' suy - 
PI iaughing] Ha ! My side of it ? 
S.- Apparenrly. [faughing] ïïtings were so dflerenr, though, pre-contacr (Shirt 12 
1993b). 

Pauline's sense of humour recognises a shift in relationships. Old feuds need to be laid to 

rest. Besides, intemiebal relationships were not always dificuit: 

Sr T?zom Aicose told me t/ze Cherokee werc tlze Pence Keepers bciwcen rlze lroquois and 
the Ojibway. in their inter-relations. So, $UV talk about the Clans. ne have to ralk 
about the different nations. too. in r e m  of their responsibilitjes fo each other. that 
uspect of historicd relu f ionships. 

P: Y r u h  Thur !s (hr govrrning sysfrm. rhe Clun syslern, und uZ.so, in some pluces, iCr 
cafled Hou~es. H o u m  You kno w whar ? ~bfuyhe we should concentrale on jour, talk 
ubout fow nafions, becalse rhose Wesr (,'oasr lndians have Houses (Shirî 13 1993a). 

Each nation has Clans, some of them overlapping, and a person travelling through 

foreign territories can still expect to be weicomed in the home of their Clans people 

(Dumont CL 1988). However, as part of the articulation of tribal identity, in the past, 

different nations assumed roles in relationship to the larger comrnunity in a region 

Though this is a minor example, I want to retum to Pauline's revision of her plan, in- 



the-moment. It is so characteristic of her approach that it deserves a closer look. Some 

people would read this shiR in plans as a lack ofprior planning or an indication of 

indecision. lustead, 1 see rhis is an example of leading with o u r  most humble foot in the 

interest of responsive teaching. Some of the most renowned Aboriginal teachers have 

subjected their efforts to fulfill their vision to a public review. For instance, the Sioux 

Elder Black Elk reflected on his life's work to presewe the spiritual traditions of his 

people, "the hoop of the nation", and judged he had not been entirely successful (Brown 

1953). Always, the Elders who place the well-being of the comuni ty  first tend to check 

their prior understanding against ne. ideas and information, bri nging the teachings into 

fiesh contexts. Black Elk was not shy about voicing his opinion that a different tactic on 

his part might have been more successtiil in manifesting his vision. Pauline, likewise, 

suggests there were things she could have done difEerently at WSSS. Humility, bom of 

candid reflection on the contrast between what one attempts and the impact of personal 

limitations on that vision, can be empowering. For one thing, it establishes the fieedom 

to respond to present and future situations differently. 

She taps on our notes. The teachings Say we ail corne from the same source, she said. 

"It al1 cornes back to that Breath of Lifé, the lanyage, the nations, the Four Directions" 

(Shirt 1993b). The Creation stories of the Mide indicate humanity was not placed on 

Earth until after the natural processes were established. In The Mishomis Book (1 988), 

Edward Benton-Banai presents a number of Midewin teachings in story fom. Through 

the order of the stories, this book supports Paulinels point that to understand the human 

'O This book foUows the developrnent of a s e n a  of nories in a coloirring book format which were used 
as cumculurn materials for the Little Red School House (Lyms 1979; Berg & Shirt TC 1997). Thesz materials 
were made a d a b l e  for d e  and WSSS was among the other Sunivai Schmls who used them. 



relationship to the natural world or culture requires reflection on the cosrnic processes 

by which the Eaah itself was Formed. The narrator, Mishomis (Ojibway For Grand- 

father), says Earth is femde because al1 life cornes through her and is nurtured by her- 

As Mother Earth was created, Four Directions were Iaid across her surface, and each 

Direction hamessed distinct powers. Then, "Creator sent his singen in the fom of birds 

ta the Earth to cany the seeds of Me to al1 of the Four Directions" (2). The teaching are 

presented through story as an extensive metaphoric symbology, dnwing parallels not 

only between human and animal behaviour but also between the physical and spiritual 

realms of existence. The Seeds of L i k  are also ideas (Raphael TR4 1998). They are 

distributed through the winged-birds and through members of the Bird Clan, who are the 

cornmuniîy's spi riniai leaders and teachers (Benton-Banai: 74-76). " This is Paul i ne's 

Clan, of course, and her rob in carrying the seeds of life to the Four Directions was 

made manifest through WSSS (Shirt Tl 1992a). 

The Midewin Creaîion Story continues, "Gitchie Manito then took four parts of 

Mother Eanh and blew into them using a sacred shell. From the union of the Four Sacred 

Elements and his breath, man was created (2-3)". The foundational teaching about the 

hurnan-land relationship is that human beings arrived last, are dependent upon the other 

creatures and the Earth for nllmire and they must take care not to dis& the great Circle 

Dance of Life on the planet (Benton-Banai 1988: 3; Dumont CL 1988). At the same 

time, the Breath of  Life ties human beings to those Four Directions on the surface of 

Mother Earth through the cosmic processes, and this manifests as nations comected to 

specific ancestral temtoriesr 

I I  Among the Anishinabe the Crane and Loon Clans offer the people a balanced leadership as CO- 

Chieftains (Benton-B&: 74). 



P: So fhese Directions are ... where the fooh [and medicines] are. L ike the Four 
Directions say, the Sage is in the 6Vesi. -;snip 2 

S: What is in the East ? 
P: Tobacco. See, we (in the West] have Tobacco. but we got Tobacco fiom the Red 

Willow, the Szmach, and others. 
S: Kinnikznnick ? 
P: Yeuh, bu( we di& 'f cull iî thof. Thriî:<.jiom - 1s i r  Jiom Six Nririons 1 hink .W. 

S: Th!$ right. You med the harks. " 
P: Yeah [L.] showed me rhar, in the foothilk [He said], '1 his is how we got our 

Tobocco ... ' And tlzey 're al2 in the rnotmtains, the things we rrsed --snzp z Thar's where 
t?y hve  is (SltÏrt T4 1993b). 

Her connection to the land is strong. Every year, Pauline pines for her ancestral 

territories and takes a long trip back to Aberta to gather her medicines. T h i s  is how she 

maintains her connection to the land where she entered the Lodge of Life, picking Sage 

in the tbothills of the Rockies and Sweetgrass on her reserve. She also collects 

medicines the Old Men and Old Women taught her to use: bemes, plants she k n 0 ~  only 

by their Cree names, a certain species of tree fungus. When she retums to the East, she 

brings her supplies for the year in suitcases. Often she supplies her closest fnends with 

Sweetgass she has lied henelf, generous braids, wide as two joints of a finger. 

Think of breath as a kamework for verbal expression, or the interna1 skeleton of 

language. It is breath that allows for 50th nuance and amplification in the voice. Breath 

is active and dynamic. lnherent to breath is the potential for silence, though silence is 

not merely the absence of voice. Joe Sheridan (1992) makes the point that in silence 

there is the "realrn of stillness and the unsayable" (24). In that which rests beyond 

'' This version of fntlian Tohacco mixes shaved barks and sornetirnes inchdes berries and hehs. 
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articulation or manifestation, there is that which exists in its potentid for becoming- 

Rupert Ross (1996) explores the notion that First Nations languages are metaphoric 

because relationships are named in tems of open-ended interactions, while the English 

language tends to deiineate adversarial, judgemental relationships through the character 

of its verbs and n o m .  Native languages are "sofierrt, he suggests, because strings of 

suffixes and prefixes expand upon a repertoire of basic verb-phrases. '2very speaker 

can create new vocabuiary on thefly-.. expressing the finest nuances of meanhg" (ROSS: 

1 15). The open-ended metaphors offer poetic resonance, symbolic suggestion or 

archetypal significance. Silence partnered with resonance and metaphor carries us over 

the boundarïes between the physical world and other reairns in dream, meditation and 

Frayer. Yet there are both neutral verbs and a high potential for poetic expression in 

English. This is one aspect of William Shakespeare's art. It is said that the average North 

Arnerican uses a vocabulary of about 6,000 words and r a d s  at a grade six level. Yet 

Shakespeare employed a vocabutary spanning 32,000 words by joining, splitting and 

otherwise inventinp new words and bis audience rose to the challenge, following his 

meaning. So while a contrast of lanpuages can be instructive, it need not perpetuate 

dichotomous thinking about the limited potential for poetry in individual languages. 

Indeed, to understand either poetry or Aboriginal lminguages requires a shift away 

from the contemporary western understanding of metaphoric rneaning through an 

intellectual referencing for the naturai world to one that offers a fùlly integrated, felf 

experience of the world. The language funclion of poetry is far more complex than the 

common western recognition of the aesthehc value developed through rhyme and 
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rhythm al10ws.~-' In fact, what is called poetry often falls short of the genre's potential. 

Poetry is ideally the craft of highly-skilled, linguistic sharnans. It functions as a 

ceremonial, transfomative form of communication, developing perceptual and temporal 

shifts through deeply felq resonant imagery and tones. Poetic language is a tool of 

teachers, healers, magicians and çtoryteller historiam. 

The stress on exposure to Aboriginal languages at WSSS meant that the children 

were continuously acquainted with the names of animals, objects and tnbes in a variety 

of indigenous tongues, especially through stories. There were forma1 classes in Ojibway, 

and French language classes were made available through the lzost schooi. There was 

also a very hi& exposure to Cree language, though my research indicates instruction in 

Cree was supplernentary, except in the first year (Shirt T 1 1 W2a; Harper T 14 1997; 

Raphael TR4 1998). In 1980, while WSSS wvas at the Sackville site, Dora Raphael 

volunteered to assist in developing a "biiingual ianguage program": 

l3 C h  the other h a n 4  it is commonly acknowledged that Euopeans appreciatc poetry to a geatc'r 
extent than North i\mericans. 

14 Ojibway and Cree are ofien rendered in the aiphabet usmg a systern of phonetic speiling whereby long 
vowels are indicated by a double letter and short vowels by a singe letter. For example Chi-noo-din is the 
phonetic Ojibway word for big wind (Benton-Banai 1988: 32; Pitawanaqwat CL 1988). 

1s Syjlabics is a non-alphabetic writing system based on phonetics 
which uses 52 syrnbots such as the six Uustrated to the Lefi. M e r  than A B  f c  n u  
letter-sounds, each of these symboi represents a full syilable. As a phonetic 
writing systern it is universal- Any language can be rendered in syllabics 
(Pitawanaqwat CL 1988). 



In other words, the WSSS students were given constant aura1 exposure to four langages: 

English, French, Ojibway and Cree. ln terms ofwriting, they learned to wrïte in Ençlish 

and French, made phonetic renditions of Cree and Ojibway using the alphabet, and 

learned to read and wite syllabics. 

While she was at WSSS, Dora also worked on a team project to record the Four 

Seasons curriculum in print. The basic orientations or foci o f  the Four Seasons as she 

understood them are: 

Autumn - gÏve children understanding of the importance of harvest 
Winkr - impurt ideus ufpruduction. invention und husbcindy 
Spring - show rhe consfani chcrnge und renavd. rhe sowing c$.seeds und ideus ... 
Swnmer - experience gro wth. fun, trclve 1, erpunsion ofispirif, min4 and ho& 
(Kaphael IR4 1598). 

However, these orientations are metaphoric and open-ended. As she insids, "The thing 

that makes this curricuIum bdiiant is that the Four Seasons can be interpreted for 

application to ail endeavours and activities in Me, even for technologies" (Raphael TR4 

1998). The flexibility and responsiveness o f  this system is one of the qualities that 

makes the Four Seasons curricdurn timeless. 

The Old Man who urged Pauline to take up her role as a ca-rrier of traditions and a 

teacher had watched her growing up on the reserve. He must have known she w u l d  

approach her responsibility ~ Ï t h  respect and caution: 

P: Lust ni& I was thinking about going back to the EIders and sqing, 'Conte sit with 
me. Is this right ? These are the teaclzzngs I was g h m  Now, I'm in the Grandmotlzer 
s~uge.  1s this right ? ' [puuse] I'm of rhis generutiun, su I 'm going tu put oeryfhing in 
hlmk und whire. 



S: This reminds me of tAe story of Frank W m s  going to the Hopi. T k y  welcumed him, 
and sazd 'Sonzebody I ~ a s  to put this down [in writzng.l! 

P: mat's the story of al2 Native naizonr, all over. In ihis, here ftupping our notes], with 
the Breath of Lifie* langzage, and the FOM Races. when everybody ~ ; a r  d e s i p t e d  
each nation had (a] different Wheel of Lrfe. AI[ over Ttmtle Island. We're tulking 
ubouf Turrle iskrncl. L ike the Cree. we hme our own colours, the b irds, werything. So 
here [fupping-.. rhufk whur w r k  going fo ralk ohou[. uZZ fhese rhings rh~r  ore 
d~aerent- Brfirent ways, dqferenr circlex Brflerent circle teuchings. drfferenr 
nulions. Ail the teachings are the sume. Ïhey came fiom the same source. But the 
teachings are adapted occording to the environment, accorhg ro the region. 

S: Rig.ht. And rhoî goes back to whar TI~orn Alcoze said, whiclt is, 'Culf ire is a people's 
response tu the lm&. It always goes buck tu the region that ihq're in. 271ey're m t  
going tu have ceremunies lhat use things fhaf thw cannot acqzrire. 

P: Yeuh, thut's the thing, yuu know (Shirt T3 1993~). 

The Aboriginal Elders often make the point that lanyage cornes from the land. As 

Rondd Wright says in Bevond Words (1983): 

All rhese Ianpuges hme rich vocubuiuriesf~r hunfing, (rupping, und descrihing 
tnpography. 7Tie-v are elahornte ways @'de f king the rno vrments of wuter and w ind, the 
varying quulity of vegetation seusonal habits of wiidiife, the shape, soumi, srnell of rhe 
land (45). 

Like language, the teachings corne from the land. This is why Pauline says there are 

different circtes in different territoies. Different circles develop different relationships, 

but there are some broad parallels. Every Direction has Sacred Foods, for instance: 

P: When I go home we hme Suskuroonu. Whaï is fhe heny fhul!~ similur CO h - . z /  hrre ? 
Ir 'k the Strawherry. 

S: ïïte Shavberry ? Oh, I thought Saskatoon berries were somet/zing like a blluebrrry. 
P: Well. they're Bluebemies, but they're similar tu - If 's in the meoning. 
S= Su, that's the 'signzjkant ' one ? 
Pr Yeah. Hcre it's the Stmberry, but wlzcn we go back home ihey don? l m  arrv 

Strawberrzes ... So you have tu adapr yourseK uccordi~zg tu rhe region And the same 
thing wilh Wild Rzce. Wild Rice isn 't grown at home. 

S: Yeuh, Wild Rzce only p w s  in the murshes. 
P: No. if only p w s  in fhe Eusr, in hem. Thc;t~!s rhe Eusfern Doowuy 's food. So, when 

we suy, 'ti7Îat are rhe Sacred Food9 ofthis area ?' rhnr!r the C.'om, the Wild Rice. rhe 
\- 



Strawbe ny... ' '" 
S: ... Isn 't if: Corn, Strawbcny, Wild Ricc, and Mcat ? 
P: Y& [pause Sqzraslz - /long prime] 
S: T/7at's for the SU. NCIIIOILF. SpuaSh js something ~ h e y  pew.  Hm. Bzd accordzng ro Jim 

Dumont the Four Foods were Corn, Wild Rrce, Berries, and lbfeat. 
P: Yeuh, thut's ours tuo. But this is [puuse] getting u little mked up. [puuse] W h m  1 go 

hack ouf Wesi we have Sirmhrrries, O W  ? Bu[ we 're no1 rdking uhouf Ftu.sf Foods 
here. You're rulking ahow the Feast Foodc We're ralking nhour the Sucred Food$ cg' 
the regzon ... Okqy ? Saskatoon zs a very Sacred b e w  over there. ïhar's what ihe Wild 
Rice is over here, a Sucred Food. (Shirt T3 1993a) 

In each temtory, the Teaching Wheel identifies both the Medicine plants and Sacred 

Foods among those that are indigenous and bountifiil in the region. The Feast foods, on 

the other hand incorporate both those foods that are less bountiful in the region, and the 

foods obtained through trade and interaction with other nations. However, even this rule 

of thumb is not rigid. The Teaching Wheef is ever-responsive to shifking conditions on 

the land. Corn is not indigenous to thc n o h e m  reaches of the continent. It was 

introduced to the Six Nations in the Great Lalies region through trade in the tenth 

century (Kehoe 1981: 216). Until the twelfth century the retreating glaciers of the Ice 

Age were d l 1  so close there was not a long enough growing season for corn to be 

cultivated in any quantity. However, as the glacier retreated and the grow-ing season was 

extended corn became a Sacred Food of the Six Nations. l7 The many parallels between 

the Circles of different nations include a metaphoric symbology which is most obviously 

16 Accordhg to the Mide. the Lodge ofLï5e is ako replicated on a grand scale over the continent. it has 
Four Doorways (at the four cardinal points), and each Doorway has a different role in relationship to the otherç. 
There are Sacred Foods, Sacred Medicines, Sacred Colours, et cetera, associated with each Doomay or region 
(Dumont CL 1988; Berg & Shirt TC 1997, TC 1998). 

l7 ''The earliest evidence of domesbcated plants in the Nonhast dates to about AD. 1000. and marks 
the beginning of the Late Woodland p e r i d  Mize, beans, squashes, and sunfiowers began to be r a i s 4  in the 
southem and burentian-Lake sectors of the Norrheast, no doubt importsd Rom the Somh or hrfidwm" (Kehoe 
1981: 216). 



employed in pictography, petroglyphs and Native Sign Language (NSL) and approaches 

a miversal North Amencan system of communication (Tornkins 1969: 93-95; Dewdney 

1975). in fact, the historical use of  NSL, the lingua@anca prior to contact, traces the 

paths of an historie trade route systern on this continent that reached fiom Hudson's Bay 

to the Gulf of Florida and fiom the East coast to the West (Mallery 1880; Tomkins 1969; 

Mails 1972: 3). Like corn, wampum was not indigenous to the regions of al1 groups who 

used it; however, it was recognised as Sacred to idand groups afier it was made 

available through trade (S hirt T3 1993a). l8 Again, the key point is that the Teaching 

Wheel is responsive to the human environment on al1 leveis: social, spirituai and 

physical: 

P: I was thinking ahout this ~ ~ h e n  I went hack home, 'CVhut are the Sucred Foods qfthis 
region?' lhere's the (Xokecherries, the Saskatoons. 7here's rhe mears: Ueer, Bear; 
and ail thar's cornmon in all areos (out Ctfest]. Bu[ we don T have Corn. .. =. s ~ i p  :, 

O k q ,  [painting ro my listing] this, hcre, is the Ojibway: Strderr ics .  Wild Rice ... 
--snÎp' Six Narions is Sqzrusiz und &am, rhafs th& fooak 

S: Squash. Beans, and Corn. The Three Sisters. l9 
P: Yeah. Six Nations are the ones. Ifind [ p a z w  have it rea& together, in tems of 

fuud~,  heur use they wrrr the fumers. BIA bu& /home - ~Isnip =. 

18 Pnzed in part for their rarity , wampum bads are cut Eom the Iong, tubdar sheU of a marine creature 
called Dentalia Wor to contact tfiq sewed as  a kind of currency, but not in the modern sense of the word. 
Wampum was S a c r d  which is why it cms made ùito ceremonid sashes, or Wmpurn Belts, which r-rded 
treaties between rival groups. One example is the Two Row Wampum BeIt that records an early trcaty betwen 
the Iroquois and European settfers. The two straight rom symbolize tint each nation promiseci to walk its rorv 
in peace, unmolested by the other.(Alcozz CL 1988; Berg & Shirt TC 1998). 

19 There are many stories toid about The Three Sisters which tie the processes of the naturd world to 
human inter-. A Cherokee with a PhD in Biolog, Thom Alcoze (1988) describes corn, bean and squash as 
staples of the iroquois diet. in combination, these plants make a full pmtcin Through cornpanion plantinç they 
make another paimership. The bearis give nitrogen to the soi1 (&ch the corn Ieaches): the corn gïves the beans 
something to ciimb; and the squash provides shade for the mil, protecting agaùlst 1 s  of moisture and soi1 
erosion around the shdIow roots of the bean and c o n  This physical relationship arnong plants is developed as 
a metaphoric d o m e  through the stories and lesends of the Iroquois. In addition to offering teachings about 
nutrition and agiculture, the story bears moral, spirimai and political messages about the wisdorn of negotiating 
mutually beaeficial relatiollships between individuals and nations (Alcoze CL 1988; Dumont CL 1988). 



S: They used to dig a lot of bulbs and mots. rzght ? 
P: Oh yeoh. men now. We have Wild Tmips ,  Wld  Potatoes, Wild Cmot s ,  and rhings 

[zke thut. I remember digging them. [sigh] 
S: You see ? Thnr's an e,rumpZet tltere. You c m  find out throzr& the sturies, histo . . .  

Okay yorr look at Eddie Benton's book. and youfind out wizat the Medicines are 
thruugh the sturies, thruugh the Zegemls. Yuu pick up very yuickly they ure Tuhuccu. 
Cednr. Sage -'O So, g-vou c m  'rjind sornefhing. ii mighf he ihere [in rht. slories]. 

P: See, we have the Sage [in the W e . ~ l .  They don 7 have the Sage over here [in the 
Eusi] ... And we have Sweergrass. O k q ,  thut's common o cornmon. cornmon 
medicine ... 

S r  Bui oren the Sweetgrass, rhey don 'r Izave way down Sozrrh. T '  have Corn Pollen, 
Pepie, and things like that, insteczd. 

P: Tlrot's r i g k  [pause] ... We have io s q  that. these kinds of things. 
S: RnJ/zist dNpd thrs whole Pun In Jiun ideu c:snip 3 [thut] uZZ Nut ive peuple ure the 

suma .. Kbe rekitiunship to u pu-ttc*uIc~r region (needs tu he] i-ecugnisd .. Look ~r The 
Tmil oj- Teurs. Purf qf ' The Truil oj' Tturs. i he reuson jbr f he compk f e drsolur ion of' 
those peopIe, is they were taken completely out of'their region r»rd transported to the 
region of rhe Navajo. So, wharever foods, whatever Medicines they used, they cooidn'r 
even find h e m  in that region. They didPIrt have ... a relaiionship fo rhut land [ They 
kme] ... builr u relationslzip ro fhat land, but they di& 9 /lave it nt tlze time (Sir!  
T3 1993a). 

While ive talked, Pauline Elipped through the activity guides we collected. Now she 

stopped at the instructions for making Birchbark baskets: 

P: Hm. WeU? ukq,  Birchbark - 
S: O h ,  Birchburk wus su importunt tu the people here. Trhy JÏdnl huw just A.iupZe 

Syrup, (bey hrid Birch Svrup. Ir!y jmt like wzih rhr Sucred Trees. Out in rhe ?Vies( ii 
WU,Y the Cottonwnod, Rut here, what i.7 it ? 

P: I t  's die Cedur. 1 Ik Cedar and the MapIe. Ï hose are rhe Sacred Pees here. And fhe 
Maple doesn 't grow out West. 

SI Yeah, but the Birch ciocs, in file North- 
P r  Yeah. and Bheberries are conmon. 77tot's mother beny I furgot about. fWe] had 

Blueberries, 
S: ... Bzit only in the North ? 
P: On@ in t k  Murth. A d  thut's the berrzes of the Beur, the Sucred Food of the Beur 

10 Each Medicine is invested with a distinct power. Some of the most widely Medicina used are: 
Tobacco, Sage, Sweetgrass, Cedar, Peyote and Corn Pollen, but rhzy vary according to the nation and rajon 
(Dumonr CL Z 988; Berg & Shirt TC 1997). 



The teachings dways nui just below the surface in any conversation, delineating the 

relationship between the physical Earth and the Spirit World. To make reference to a 

Sacred relationship is to imply the rest of the story through that conceptual glyph. Bear 

is the Keeper of the Nonhem Doonvay, the door to the Spirit World. He is the Guardia 

of Knowledge for the tnbes who [ive in the land of ice and snow As Benton-Banai 

(1988) says, knowledge is like water, which would flood the Earth if some were not 

frozen. "The world cannot be al1 water and it cannot be dl ice and snow" (42-43). 

Instead, Water follows a cycle through rnelting and freezing. It is the same w-ith 

Knowiedge, and one has to Fast or meditate to attain some foms of knowledge. On the 

symbolic level, this orientation corresponds to the position of Bear in the North, who 

allows passage into the Spirit World when the proper protocol is followed. The favourite 

food of Bears is Berries. 

Sr So, when you gei down South, [perhaps if is] nurs and the Pinenut beconres reaffy 
important for the people of the South- West. [I don? ihznk tlzey] have the berries in the 
same way thut we h ê .  

P: Yeah, and our Mapk f i n  rlze West, is the Chokecheny csn ip :> Of cozrrse, nuts is us. 
roo. And we vsed tu guther nuls oll the tirne. 

Si [in Onturio] We don 'l huve nuts M e  we used tu becuuse 014r trees h w e  (111 h e m  
plowed do wn. *Csnip :.- As u child I used / O  ga:arhrr >~~uZnuîs, h m l n u ~ s ,  herch nuls - IV'' 
don 't see these things any more. Oh, and chestnu~s (Shirt T3 i 9934. 

Pauline continued to flip dirough the indian Crafts book. This time the activity she 

stopped at related to natural dyes: 

P: Sumach Bark 
S: The)] 're sayïng thnt rhose thxngs are sources of  dye, but some can be foods as well. 
P: Yeah, this is a food 
S: [reading over her shodder f Lombs Quarters. Didpzd know fnamc ornittedl CO fiects 

them to eat ? 
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P: Yeah. And thar plant's everywltere. =- snÏp-> (Shirt T3 1993a). 

Drawing references fiom the curriculum guides and activity rnanuals we collected for 

review, now we struggled to articulate a critical diffcrence. Our handbook rcfers to a 

theory/practise/content that resists the tendency of dominant culture educaton to slot 

culture studies into either forty-minute subject periods or three-week units of study. But 

the Turtle Island Teachings carmot be timcated for delivery into a single class, several 

weeks, or even several months work on a Native Studies unit. The pedqojg employed 

in die teachings hinges upon the in t ep t i on  of values and principles that determines 

both perception and identity in a responsive, reciprocal relationship with the natural 

world. Culture cannot be visited and observe& no matter how long the study unit. Even 

in the process of explaining this concept across the boundaries of culture, the 

collaborative methodology Pauline and I have engaged in has shifted our separate 

notions of beinpin-the-world. We will not corne away from the project unchanged, but 

as partnen-in-leaniing. 

When she makes phone calls, consults over speeches to be given , ceremonies to be 

conducted, or writes an academic paper, Pauiine continually jots notes and draws 

diagams. These are the journal notes of conversation and planning, the diagrams of her 

cognitive process. As "the power behind the school, the organiEng force", Dora Raphaei 

(TR4 1998) believes that Pauline's habit of keeping a constant journal-diary is "the secret 

to her s~ccess".'~ She had leamed to write at the speed others were talliing, while jotting 

Unfortunately, P a h e  did not regard these journal-diaries as histoncal artifacts but as notes to henelf. 
While she sàli keeps a nnining journal-diary, she tends to 'Iose' them as they no longer impact upon her present- 



side notes as a reference for questions. She also insisted that the teachers and volunteers 

keep personal logs for their study plans, phone calls, activities and interactions with 

others (Raphael TR4 1998). In this way there was always a record to refer to when 

something went awry or a foundation to build upon success. Pauline's circles, quartered 

circtes and joined or concentnc circles are a schematic, a h e w o r k  that she jots key 

words across. She uses these circIe d i a g m s  the way other people count points off on 

the fingers of their hands. That is what she was doing as she retraced her steps and 

continued the lid of subject headings for the handbook. Each heading had a series of 

sub-headi ngs: 

Retracing her articulation of these sub-headings, she repeats and then extends their 

referenial meaning pointing or jotting notes in the appropriate circles: 

P: Earth. [poznting to m i n  circle] 
Breath of Life, air. 
Water.. . nozrrisher, pzn~@cr and blood of our niotker. 

/as an aszdej Of course, there's other teachxngs /for waterj, like Birtlring 
S: And woman's role as caretaker [of waterj ? 23 

day negotiations with others or her calendar of commitments- The:e were no journds amung the coliection of 
papers in the WSSS archives bat 1 examined ut 1997. 

77 - The reference to Earth as 'South' cm be followed to a deeper tevel, Like ail conceptual &hs. 
Cosmically, Earth is the Southem Doonvay in the Lodge of Life. South is the doing or gardening tirne. in contrast 
to the spiritual hibernation of Wmter and the Northem Doorway. ïhe  Easteni Doorway is where we enter the 
physid plane and the Western Doorway the passage beyond physical life. 

" Grandmother Mwn is caretaker of w a e r  because she controls the tides, &ch is why the woman's 
menstrud cycle is referred to as "a visit fiom Grandmothex' or 'being on one's moon'. 



P: Yeah. 
S: And t l m  gocs back again - 
P: [tapping on my notes/ Underline 'Crenior ' and then 'Earth t Okw, [listing? 

Creator.. - 
Creat ion. 

And Creution is Eurth, 
khan, 
Sun, 
Ï b - Q  ta-du.[pouse] 

Okay ? Creator cornesfirst, then Creation, so we look at wl~ut's in there and the 
Eark 311 my rclarions' is the Eartlz- Okqy ? Earth and her rclatiom Butfirsf WC 

tulk about Eurth and the Turtk Island Teachings. So we must be vew cleur about that, 
specrfi thut. Becazise rn most of the czmiczda it'i generulised. So rhis cornes in 
where - [puuse folluweci hy ci srgltJ The bzggest cumpluirrt we huve. in tems of the 
cmicwlum outlines und cmcnlulum dwelopment, is thut th rs Lis nu f j ' r ndrvrduulcrd'. 
The Earfh and how we cire reluied io euch oiher. Izow u:eJow rhrough rhd. is cm 
individual erperience. And thut's what we should say hem, explrrining thuf this 
curriculum has been implernented [ p a w  - rhrough dreams und visions, of course - 
as part of n rehrionship to the Creator. rhrough the Earth and all l#ie@wzng out of 
if, as an indivzdzial. [pause] So rhat 's an inciivid~iaik mion, tlzcn Eh 1' ... Ozlf of Earth 
cornes d l  of these options, you know ... races and nations ... No. frephrasingJ throrrgh 
Earfh conles all of these teacltings. All of these oflzer entitresflow tl-rough her. when 
w h d  here fiom the Spirit World 

S: Through fhe Eurfh, ussociufiorrî are made wzfh ofher rniifies ? 
P: I'euh, en firies or spirils. Thal 5 uhu f pr~ple  generully suwy. spiriLs.. - And rhen go on 

jiont there. Ho w do you impiernenl the mol ? I should suy, whu f kind 4' fools dors the 
Earth huve :/ What was @en to us 1) 

Sr ... This mkes me back ro The Mishoniis Book and some of the poinrs Eddie niakes. 
You'rc hcre, yourre prescrit on the Earth as somcone wlm can sec, somcbody who can 
heur, und sorneboc& who can thirtk, and you real[y Itme to remember ro me refective 
thinking. Because the teaclzings he presenfs aalwnys corne bock tu a person. the 
irtdiviJ7iuI* who hus u set ofproblems befire him, or ci chcillenge hefure him. This 
Anishinabe, ihe jir.71 rnun lowered io Eurih, he would corne up ro u prr~hlem.. . 'How do 
I get across this iake ?' And he tried this and rhnt, und nothitlg is working. Then 
finuliy, when he s a  back ard realfy look n look around, he saw what the nnimals clid. 
[their porrern of relarionship] He rook a fide bit froni Ais animal, a lirrle bit @om 
that one, and he put it together. Thar cornes back to what you're saying, that you pick 
cveiyth ing up pfroom the Eorth, t h  ugh the Eurth and al1 her re[ations. her ch ildrcn- 

Pr Al1 her relations, yeuh 
S: Th- gïve yozr p u r  instntctions, and ir becornes so obviozrs thaf - 
P: - you cun 't live withuut the othrrs. Yuu cun 't he wrthuut the others. 



S: And also, that Aumanity follows. We do not conze f i s t .  We have tu work to fincl our 
place. 

Pr Yeah, woman - WeVelZ. Earth is a fernale entity, afrmnle enerp.  Su, shek the firsf one 
t h ~ r  all lifeflows througlt. And thal's why Water is so important ... Tltere are teachings 
for everylhing, and out of tliat a curriailurn.. . 

S r  Su, Ïn the Creution Story, you'llfind whut order thïngs go in ? 
Pr Yeuh. /or lhe Turile Lclunci TeachÏngs. E v e ~ f h i n g  hm u ~euching, so fhuflv ~ h r  we 

sltould suy (Shirî T3 1 Y Y 3aj- 

At this point, Pauline paused and broke into laughter. It was a moment of shifting 

perceptions, the laughter associated with relief. "I've always wanted to do this 

[handbook], for so many years. To work with sornebody." She broke into laughter again. 

Though she has been surrounded by people who sou& her council as a teacher for 

decades, Pauline experienced tremendous foneliness in her part of the stniggle to foster 

Native control of Native education. Now, however humble 1 felt about my contribution, 

she clearly kit affirmed in our partnership to articulate her vision of the Four Seasons 

.Y: l jusr wanf to make sure I get this right, in termv oj'the çurrimfurn irr~pIeemented 
rhrough the dreamed Visions as a individual rrperience. kach indi-viducil- noi jurr 
the nations - each individual has to  t m  back to the teachings '7 

P: Yeaii. but that 's the rhing. Most cwiculzmz is evevtliing as a wltule. Evc~ything as a 
whole. but it cioesn't become an indivzcizd experieme (Shirt T3 1993a). 

hi other words, it is not enough to present the teachings as points for memorisation, an 

intellectualisation about the Earth's processes. For instance, water does not represent the 

nourishing lifeblood of this Mothering planet, it is her blood and life force. The Four 

Seasons curriculum hinges on a process whereby the teachings are integated as involved 

experrence on the physical plane. This is part of the spiritual contract that is established 

with the Seven Good Spiriml Grandfathers before an entity enters the Lodge of Life 

(Benton-Banai 1988; Dumont CL 1988; Berg & Shirt TC 1997, TC 1998). 



P: There it cornes apzn, the responsibiliy of self: You corne here alone tu the Earth 
plane, and yozi go through O Z U  jourmy, and you go O zrt donc- So if's an individzral 
thing if 'S on individual experience of the Spirit. There 's no such thing as a two- 

Spirited person. Ir's the one Spirit. .. [side comment wtth an ironic chzrck(ej The 
lesbians are going to love me ! 

S: Repeut thut ? It 5- un ind~viduul experience us u Spirit. Thert.5- no such thing us - 
P: - u two-Spirifed rhing. T h e ' s  only one Spirit. We corne here ulcmne: on u Spirifuul 

Contract. and we go rhrozigh L@e. we 'erperience: hecame itk all to lenrn [the 
purpose of L fe] 

S: And Earîh is where we try io bring balance ro our experzence ? 
P: Yeah, rhat's the only. on& thing, ri& therc. is the experience. The wlzolc. rlzfitp thar 

we 're tnlkitzg about is esperzence. And that's d l  we cary  into the Spirit WorM, zs ozir 
experience. fiat 's wlmt people can't zmderstnnd. if you are rnind, body and spirit - 

S: W'II, (I.I/rat 5- why yuu shciu(Jn 't tun f i m  yozir experience, you shuuld go /I~rough it. 
P: Yeuh. 
S: And [hul's why fhe only franscedence, fhr only >i-v ru f r u n ~ c d  - wltorevw yvur 

erperience - is on the physical plane. Jim [ Burnrmt] suid, a<. a Spirit rhat on the 
other side of the wali, you hme ru corne onto ihe physicul plane. you have ro wnfk 
from ilze Easr io rhe West (through the Lod& of L r f ]  in order 10 progrcss. 

PI Ycah. and if's a transifional. developn~ental period rhro~giz whaî wc cal1 the Scven 
Stages of Lfle (Shirt T3 19934. 

The walk from the East to the West refers to the Path o F L i k  (see Illustration 1 )  

which m s  through the center of the Lodge of Life (see Illustration 2). Each individual is 

not only a physical entity but a spiritual, emotional and intellectuai being. Despite many 

distractions in the physical realm, spurs on the Life Patli that c m  disîract the spirit fiom 

its contract, the individual must progress in ail four realms of being to maintain balance. 

However, hurnanity is also a participant in the cosmic processes through the 

interrelatedness of  al1 things. Therefore, the individuai's responsibility lies with more 

than her personal deveiopment. As Pauline puts it: 

rfone follows the Sncrcd fenchitzgs for the Good Grandfathers. then the Circle wifl 
continue from the Unborn to Smen Generaf ions ornard" and each individz/al also p l q s  
u purt in the ç~ntintluti~n of the C i x k  of LïJe (Si& 1997~). 

There had been much concem in the Aboriginal community for the acceptance of people 



with altemate sexuai orientation, and they were referred to as the two-spirited people. I 

wondered how Pauline understood two-spin tedness:. 

S: Werve seen that a lot ofthe people who have corne ro the forefronr iatelyr in fernu of 
fighting for women 's riglirs, or Narive revival, are gay or lesbian. -r snzp :- In r e m  of 
rhis book here, The Sacred Hooo. [Pazda Gunn Allen] ialks a /or about - 

p: - the rehtio~ships ? 
S: WelZ, the fact that (trnditzomllyl there were lesbkms und gay men, people h o  

dressed us the othw gentder. und lived crv, cmd sometzmti murried us orher ihan thrir 
pnder.. . . 

P: Ye& 1 c m  raik ro that, hecuuse rny Grandfuther said !hot- h.ly Grandfkther suid there 
wos a gqv man in Goodjsh Lake ... the Medicine Man rhere. Bur this man w m  so 
abured and ridiculed by others, his own f~mily  rejecied him ... Wzat nty Grundforhcr 
did is to give support to rhai person because - There you go again ! Yotr see. he saw 
him as apari of Creation. He's a part of Creation But the tlzing is. lrisjirst moilzer is 
Eurth (Shirt T3 1993a). 

In other words, the Medicine Man at Goodfish Lake was bom of the processes of Earth. 

Pauiine's reference to Mother Earth draws on metaphorïc resonances in the teachings. 

Each individual has to establish a relationship to the natural order of things. This 

includeç the twins of creation, those energies that manifest as the straight line (male) and 

the circle (fernale). Only in their union do they create the spirai of enerw that propels 

iife forward (Dumont 1988). Only through the union of man and woman can life proceed 

in its ever-renewed cycles of birth and death (Benton-Banai 1988; Dumont CL 1988). 

This is why Pauline calls s e m l  intercourse the Greatest Ceremonial Act (Berg & Shirt 

TC 1997). This is the teaching that undencores Pauline's understanding of the d e s  and 

respunsibility man and woman cany in relationship to each other, to the community, and 

to alI life on the planet. 

Continuing with the story of the man her Grandfather knew at Goodtish Lake, she 



P: He hadn't been - His male and fernale energies were unbalanced. .. I asked that 
qzrestion. Tltere was a gay man wlto was working ai WSSS, and I said. W'tat arc WC 

going tu do about these peuple ?' I went tu the Lodge. and1 suid. 'Whnt shozild we 
do ? What's the thoughb on homosemality ?' The statementfi.om the Grandfgt/wrs, 
rhey said, 'Il's v e y  simple, very simple. T . z r s t  don't know flzeir roles as man and 
wumun ' Su. t h t  fulls huck into themsehes. 

S: As un inciividuul ? 
P: As nn individul. They're p ~ r f  o f t h r  Crearion, so ihey have to e-rperirnce t h b  We 

have ro expeerience that balance. -: snip :- And we can 'r be too liberal. 
S.- But Jim sazd thar rhere were people ivho were specially touched. rhat it was 

considercd - [pouse] Someone who /?ad a deformiy for insrance, someonc w/to Itad a 
hzmched back. or wlmtever. wns actuaily considereci to be c h e r  to Creator becazrse 
t l t q  were 'd~ferent 'fiorn other people. 77iw'd k e n  given thor special attention 

Pr I've seen thut, with kids who dicin't hrrve UT fumi[y. who were orphuneci, sin&- 
purent kids. 

S: Bu! he suid, people wirh a dgjkrmce ure conscdrred more speciul. lhry #en woukl 
hecorne a Medicine Person hrcause ihey were convidered people who 'd hean given 
special artenfion by Creator. .And, if I rernetnber correctly, he iumped hornosexuals in 
ihere. But there wouldn 'r have been as many as there are now. 

Pr I reulb believe tlzerc wasn % Ii'i becazm of ozrr socieîy, sexual ab zrsc and wlmtever. 
S: Yeah. Weil, just as iltere are hermaphrodites (Shirt T3 1993a). 

Despite her worry about the consequences o f  being tuu l iberul, I was thinking of the 

positive potential that exceptions carry to prove the rule. Jim's teaching seemed to 

indicate that exceptions are part of the responsive flux in the natural order of things, the 

general rule being somewhat elastic. However, Pauline was focused on the painhl social 

consequences of drawing parallels between sexual orientation and spiritedness. Sex and 

difference are two issues with an especially heavy impact upon the urban Native 

comunity. She had witnessed this as a young woman, in Edmonton: 

P: Yeah, I knew a Naive woman like that. lhermaphrociilej 
Sr ï hose arc specioily touched people. 
P: Do you know where r ~ f i n d  them ? Wkere youfind them is on the streei, Skid Row 
Thot's wlzere you find that kind of people, becazm of what society lzas - Fou know ? 
But 1 remember [Itis one woman fiom Edmonton called Leonri. She was iall and hus., 
but t h ' s  what she was. She wus so gentle, su kind ! I remember one thing about /ter, 



because I med tu look at her o lot. People felt so good being around her, but she lived 
on the strcei. Thar's whcre she felt slze was accepted, in the outside world I mcan. 
especzally ilt Edmonton, which is such a coitservativc ci@- She was ni? ouiccrst. Bzlt 1 
remember. going back to mv Grandfather, that'k what he said. 7 will tuke this person 
tmder my w ing und give him support becazise ihey 're easitv rnisrmderstood ' . . . Thnl 's 
whuf it is, becczust. there i s  no mu-spiritrd thzng. ..lhsoluteIy. We corne here m one 
Spiri f, 

S r  One spirit. ninie andjemule. horh ? 
Pr Male and femafe inszde us, bur thnt doesn'r mean there's ~o Spirirs. ïhathnl- one 

together. There's the yin andyang fogether to rmke one Spirit, a complete 
whofeness.c-snip:- It is something ihat can be overlooked. and clizldren shotrld know 
about that - WeK when yozotr talk about sex education. thut's such an important thing. 
Sex education. We cïidn 't have thut. Especinlfy me. in the Boarding School - Hell. f 
we mer tulke J crbuut sex we were thruwn clown the stuirs ur svrnethtng. II wus reuw u 
f ubvu. eh ? c: snip 1. I meun. it 5 very simple, vev,  very simple. A Zl it is, is f hese 
fruchings. When rhey suy srr - Wrll. ihe wuy fhe nuns pur il. ii wus such un mil. eyd 
lhing - 

S: l'hat, again, goes back io 'nll rny relations', because people are dividing ~hemsefves 
inio being a physical being. a spiritual being, and a sexud bezng instead of taking 
i k  whoZc cnîiîy-.. in bufancc (Slzirt 1993a). 

With this reference to living in balance on the physical plane, Pauline smiled and moved 

on She tapped our notes again, going back to the subject headings in the handbook: 

Okq ,  t h  hem frapp irzg our notes f. the Four Directions. I gui this thro zigh the surface 
of the E h .  When p u  talk about if, that's the Fozr Directions on the su~ace  of the 
Eurth, the spiritucil und the physicril powers (Shir t T3 1 9 9 3 ~ ) .  

#en Pauline said, "1 got this through the surface of the Earth", she was speaking to 

both her relationship to ancestral temtory and her nation's Circle teachings. There is that 

which cornes to a person through the cultural relationship to land, but it is the 

individual's responsibility to conduct further research through Dreams, Fasts and 

Visions, to develop an individuatized relationship to the land: 

Pr [WC] t uk  abozrr the s z ~ u c e ,  and then we talk about the Warer. 
S: Now I wonder. FYhcn p u k  tnfki~zg abozrt the sz~r$ace of the Earth, spiritucd and 

physical powers, rirat Ims to do witlt the l f e j o m e y  on the physicd plane nnd //le way 



that things happen [pause] togeîher ? Thnt when yoou wulkyozr Ife parh it is both a 
plrysical and a spiritrial cxpersencc ? 

P: Yeah, unz hm... ABer rhat we capl talk about ... the Fotrr races- Okay ? fpnusel 
S.- Well, there's nations witlzin the Races. 
P: That's ri& ! And then, there 's the regions. O k q ,  and then. when yozr look ut the 

CN.clep [ s k  Jruws u czrcIlefilled by sub-heudings] we hme: 
fhe Four Ruce.% 
the Four Direct ion$. ., 
the Semons- 

m a r  makes the e?d* irself? Whaf are the Semons ? -= snip 2 CVe're falking abolrt rhe 
Earth as an cntity irself: So, she-.. was gNen the Breath of l$e and tlzc wuter, the Life 
Blood, with Creation, And then, with that, cornes the Four Directions and tlzen the 
Seasons. This all relates together. (listing] 

Creutor. 
Creut iu n. 
B r ~ h  o/Li/t., nir. 
Murer, LiJk Rlood 
Seasons. 
Four Races. 
Colozm 
MeJic iizcs. 
Earrh 's Relations, et cetera 

[puuse!] Evm befuure people cornes the Seusoos. 
S: Th& rhe Eurfh we h q i n  fo leurn our ussociuîions wiih cifher enfirm. So we huvr - 
P: - our rrZu(ions. We have (hr PVufer, ~ h e  Eurih, fhe se us on^ Whür4 fungible 7 Whui do 

we have ro huve for things to grow 7 [listing] 
I fie k otrr Seasons, 
the Forn* Elements, 
t / ~ e  Fo tcr D irec f ions. 

771m m m  will conre throzgh. aftcr. Brif firsr, we have tu learn ail of these thN1g.s. 
First. 

S: .. . The d e n  dur is set hefure we urrzvtr. 
Pr Yeuh* w d ,  rhui ts uccording fo fhe Seusunx,csn i p  Eurrh us un nt.nfy, herselj; shc 5- 

gor the Rreafh of Lfe* she!~  hreathing, und then she5 go! the Wuier. .. 
S: The Four Hernents ure part oj'Earth, und the Four Seusonv ore purr of Earth, and 

then the kour ilirectiom.. 
Pr Y& .. the Four Directions ltave the Medicines. the Gifts, the Colours, und al1 thar. .. 
S: TM'S allpart of Ea~tIz ? 
P: Yeah, that's d l  part of Muthor Eurtli Su. m q b e  we should say Mother Earth and her 

relations ? She becornes Mucher Earfh. She becornes a rnotlzer. c:snip:> 
P: Then the body. <snip-i 



S: The Four Elernenrs ? Okay, why do you call a thing f ende  ? Okay. a kettle is female. 
It has the watcr in it. the f i e  zmdemeath it, the steam rising out is air. and tlzcn 
there's the thing irseK that's the Zast one ... Well, whether it's metal? or wood. or Stone, 
or cq.~staI zt 's Earth . . Ukq, so the Four Directions and the Secrsuns are almosr the 
chcracter of that ent ity. rzght ? The personality ? <:nt@:. 

P: Thut's ri& Yeuh. yeuk 
Sr So. fhe FOM Elemenfs corne jirsr. ;snip> No fhing i.î ülive, rrccording ru fhe 

tenchingv, w11tis.s rhe Four EIemenrs are presenr. L;o the Four Efements have ro corne 
f in i ,  b e f m  Earth c m  be alive. -: snip ; We have ro rhink of anorher word than 
Element. Thnt is not a word that c m  even approach describi~zg what we mean It's a 
scicntrfic w u 4  anci this is not about somerizing su c~i~zicul a d  distant fiom l fc as '[!te 
stz& of 2 fie : It's about the 'e-xperzence of life ' (Shirt T3 1993~). 

m i l e  the Earth is regarded as an entity that cornmunicates teachings about the nature of  

relationship, Pauline's poim that the teachings must be integrated as an individualized 

experience as weli as than a cultural message means the emphasis always falls on direct 

interaction with the Earth in its processes. 

Despite the media acclaim and scholarly attention her school received in its heyday, 

half-way through January 1993 Pauline said she feh as if she was "starting from scratch" 

again on two fronts (Shirt T3 1993a). First, she was working to recover the Four Seasons 

curriculum for First Nations School through our work on what we tentatively titled The 

Turtle Island Teachines handbook. Second, a decade after retiring from WSSS, Pauline 

was employed by the Toronto Board of Education to teach an after-four Native Culture 

class at Leslieville Public School, However, it was now clear to her that the TBE's 

recognition of an alternative pedagogy at WSSS had not been extended to the Board's 

Heri tage programmes. 

As Bi11 Lewis (Tl2  1996a) and Trevor Owen (Tl6 1997) indicate, WSSS was 
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accepted as an Alternative Schooi, and this rneant the Board made some concessions to 

its difference within the col~eçtion of the Aitemative Schools, rather than as a Native 

Way school." This had a significant impact on WSSS's autonomy in tems of its 

pedagogy and curriculum. On the other hand, the TBE had negotiated passage through a 

political minefield in addressing the concems of the majority of Toronto's ethnic 

communities by restricting the delivery of Heritage programmes to the ema-cunicular 

portion of the school calendar (Cook 1995). Their concessions to Heritage langage and 

culture classes were "localized changes in Board pactise", but, because these changes 

were not refiected in its official policy (9,) the school principals and the lobbying efforts 

of some parent groups had a critical influence on how the b i t  between community and 

Board concems was accomplished. This  was not necessarily problematic as it allowed 

for greater flexibility in the response to community concems (Cook 1995). 1-Iowever, at 

Leslieville school, Pauline discovered an afier-four class instructor was granted very 

little autonomy in either curriculum design or pedagogy. Soon afier classes began, she 

was fielding challenges and requests kom the parents and principal. 

While Pauline had developed a Teachùig Circle calendar based on her Four Seasons 

cumculum for the class, the pareois wanted her to shifl the cumculum away from 

teachings delivered through the Sacred Circle cerernony, legends and related activities to 

focus on what Pauline calls "the trinket system". Their cornplaints centered on a desire 

for their chikiren to learn how to do beading and to work with leather. As she said, they 

were aslcing her to run a crufts cIuss rather than a culrzm ckuss. #en Pauline resisted, 

the principal and parents assembled a cornmittee and subsequently delivered her an 

24 Tronidly, as the onty eîhnic school, WSSS rzmains the only exception ro the rule m the TBE policy. 
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ultimatum. Fint, they arranged for another woman to deliver cr& tessons during the last 

half of the class (Cam 1993: 1). Then, though Pauline's culture dictates that males and 

females sit in opposite halves of the Scared Circte that began each of her classes, the 

cornmittee insisted upon "alternating boys and girls in the cirele". Finally, they 

demanded a "big fEendAittle friend pairingr' of the students (2), with a "1. 2. 3, Out 

Discipline Policy". PauIine was toId to record each of the pupil's "offences" during ctass 

and deliver periodic reports to the principal (2). This rigid, culturally-insensitive and 

authoritative approach to discipline clashed with the philosophy of the child that had 

focused the programme at WSSS and Pauline's Four Seasons cumculum. Tt also ignored 

the fact that WSSS was renowned for the success of its traditiond pedagogy and 

nurturing approach in the discipline of children who had been labelled behaviourai- and 

leaming-disabled by the dominant schooling system (Shirt & Nahwegeechic T 1 I 1994a; 

Lewis TI3 1996b). 

ui her job interview she had made it ctear she intended to tailor the Four Seasons 

curriculum at WSSS to the after-four progamme (Shirt T3 1993% T4 1993b). After 

nearly two decades, she was still rubbing up against the old stereotypes of Indian culture 

in the education system, and the Iateral oppression that manifest as a result of forced 

a c c u l ~ t i o n  continued to be the most hurtful resistance to her work. This hurt was not 

the result of personalised attacks, but rather her recognition that those parents had 

internalised the dominant culture çtereotypes about what Aboriginal culture is. 

In many ways, Pauline's afier-four Culture Class exhibited the s m e  problems that 

other educators in the imer city have to grapple with, but the problerns were exacerbated 



by the after-four time dot: 

Pr I hn't  h w .  Irm lurving such u Jiflcdt lime with them. the .4fier Sc/zoolprogrcirnrne. 
Thar kids huve been up since sir or seven o 'clock in the murning. They 've gone [CI 

school (il1 dny long. und fhen I corne in brlween four and sir o klock und fhefre 
hype K.. They know nothing about Narive culrure und rhe only thirrg thsy want to karn, 
md z f  breaks my heart. is the trinker sysrern You know? 'Let's make beads I r  1 said. 
'No. That 's not w h t  .Vative culture is al2 about! 

S: But ihat's whut ha;r been projected onto Native czdtzre. 
P: I b o w .  Irm just - Okay. wzth nze, I decided Irrn going to stand up and say Wo. I have 

Iesson plans. ' You know ? 1 tel( stories and legends. ' il nd I sazd Yo zi are go ïng 
tu leum these fhings. ' Ancl 1 gnie them u review, like, the itIediches, the Four 
Direaiuns und al2 fhuf. And hey're gc fiing f o  he good uf i f ,  you know. huf f hey 're so 
hyper. T meun. rhey're the worst, they're .ro disre.spectfu( ! ... There are supposed to he 
two parents und they did~t't show up tintil un hour luter. lu.c.t week, und rhere wus no 
snack ! &se kids are so hmgry..  1 had to bring Kiunne there. fast week. '(ovze und 
help me, ' i said -: snip > 'Y don 'l think I can hundle these kids by rnyself: Can you conie 
and hclp me ?' (Slzirt T3 IY93a). 

As she saw it, the children's behaviour only reflected the example set by their parents, 

not out of simple rnaliciousness but as manifestation of the depth of their acculturation: 

P: And the other fhing, with me is, Irm no# a craJis person. 
S.- Bzit thut's not what Native culture is abozrt. 
P: I LT~w,  but titutk whut these kids wunt to leum Thut 'J. whut the teuchers are 

teuchers go tu it, as u source. and a f f  if's got is these acrivifies. ïhey don 'r reod the 
introducfion. Theyflip through, find an activiîy that tlzey think relares to the resl of 
thcir nmiczrZum ... and thcy rhrow a craft at them ! Szpposdy, throzrgh the crafi. the 

crafr. I f  that f the czmiczhm gziw is your source. und that 's all yozr use out of it, 
whut ure they reully guzrtg tu leurn? 

P: Yeuh, Ztke these things flippingpuges in o curriczrlum guide Like muking o Fzre 
h g  

Sr Therek o for that cornes hefoe you make the Fire bag ! 
P: Ekactly ! So each fesson is Izke thar, for rne. Ï he history and rhe teachingr of the 

Birchbark al/ the things r h r  go intu it. It'k such a really, really big thirig (Shirr 
T3 1993~). 



This goes back to Aboriginal pedagogy: immersion in the teachings, demonstration and 

application. The child observes, listens, and observes again, integraiing the stories that 

explain the relationship between a task and the Earth in its processes. Looking through 

an activity guide Pauline pauses, saying: 

Lzke this [pause. turning pagesJ tanning hides. 1 har 5 such a big process in itself; mz 
important process. I wislz I could take tlzose kids and brzng tlzem somewlzerc, rake thenz 
tu sorncone who 's actuulZy doing that (SI7irt T3 1993aj. 

When she vas at WSSS that is precisely what she would do, organise a field trip, or 

arrange for someone who knew their culture to conduct workshops at the school: 

S r  But, even in the tmning of hdes - In order to understand.. that goes buck to 'oll my 
relations', and no? wasting.. If immediately goes bock fo respect. the teaching of 
respect und shuring 77te cleer shures. It @es ifs ltje tu support peuple ... So yuu don7 
fuke fhe hide O#; fukr fhe besl meuf. und throw ihe resf uwuy. Yvu m e  r v r ~ h i n g y j u  
possih/y cun You don't srurl tunning lrides until you rrnderstund that respmcibility. 
ïhe deer is giving of itself in toraliy and that goes back, by associaiion, io the ideu 
that h urnans sho uld give of thernselves ... making sacrifices, in rrcognitiort of; and in 
rcspecr of; Earth and all / ~ e r  relations. .. Yozr don 't czit h w n  wcry dam m e ,  b zit pick 
out cnozigh wood for t/lrs fire ... Fou don 'r pllinder. you pick corcfiilly, yoir nzuke 
sebctions. And when you do harvest a deer you l~arvesf o m  r h t  is part of tlze surplus 
population ... You don? take the prke buck and the przze due, becazrse they have such 
un impurtunt ruk tu pluy fin sustciinzng the deer pupulut ion]. 

P r  Buf fhuf 3- whuf these guys are doing, eh ? [lupping on ~ h r  Indiun Cr@ book] (Shirf 
T3 TY93aj. 

We both shook our heads in disgust wr-th that image in mind. In one sense, the authors of 

these C U ~ I - ~ C U ~ U ~  activity books were taking the pnze buck as a trophy. In teaching 

cdture classes, they took the crafls, without acknowledging the function of îhat artifact 

in the circle of relationship among al1 things. They took the feathers and beads, without 

acknowledging their responsibility for the larger processes of cultural appropriation 

These guides were like the self-appointed Elders who gather the ivannabes and ask for 

pay to nin their Sweatlodge: 



S: Yealr .. well. people have to msess whether eoclz curricuZm guid~ is a hclpful tool or 
Izarmful. Like h Dumont said, 'Be curcfid wko yotr pick for teachc~s L.. = snip ;-, 

P: Um lm. Yup. mirt T3 1993n). 

This comment hinges on a critical point for Padine, and one she returns to, over and 

over again. At WSSS she and the other teachers had offered a tremendous support 

network to the troubled parents, but they had also insisted that students bear a 

responsibility for their own healing, the health of their family and the well-being of the 

community. As she =YS, everyone has the responsibitity to pick up their medicine 

bundles and walk in a good way. Taking care when you pick your teachers is just part of 

that responsibility. 



Chapter Niue: 

PLtUYNI[NG AND PLMTIh'G: 
SEEDS OF TEE GOOD LIFE 

According to the Seven Stages of Life, Planning and Planting Life is the age of 

rnarriage and parenting, and it follows that the famiiy is the garden But the structure of 

families in traditional Aboriginal cornmunities is complex and extends to involve the 

community (see Illustration 2). For instance, there are those who assume responsibilities 

in the marner of Godparents through the Narninç Ceremony, in addition to the adopted 

Uncles and Aunaes of every child. The notion of family relationship is not merely an 

issue of genetics, but one of social structure (Dumont CL 1988). Padine calls this the 

Teacher stage of Life (Shirt 199%). lt is an age of tremendous responsibitity as "the 

young becorne parents and begin the intergenerational task of teaching what they have 

been learning and experiencing" in the four previous stages of life (Shirt 1997b). The 

1970s was an era when the Aboriginal community was planning and planting seeds, the 

ideas and traditions that guide the  next generation's relationship to one other and Mothrr 

Earth menton-Banai 1988; Dumont CL 1988; Raphael TR4 1998). The general thmst of 

this stage is transgenerational education to tbster the goodlitè through the nurture of 

min& body and spirit together. In line with the symbolisni of that metaphor - planting 

seeds of the goodlife - WSSS found it had to till the soi1 before it could plant. 

Bill Lewis was living in in British Columbia when 1 in t e~ewed  him, but from the 

mid-1970s into the early 1980s, Bill Lewis was a close fiend of the Harper family, and 
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one of the more dependable voiunteers at WSSS (Lewis Tl Z! 1996% Ti3 1996b). Like 

other volunteers, he drew on his prior interests and expertise to define the nature of his 

assistance. Known in the Co-op as a plant doctor, Bill's work helped WSSS to manifest 

a direct relationship to the nchness of that goodlife metaphcr by teaching the children 

about "çardcning and the nahird sciences" (Lewis Ti 2 l996a). Still an activist in 

February 1996, Bill was on a tour of spealiing engagements as the western director of the 

Canadian Alliance in Supporl of Native Peoples (CASNP), when his tour was cut shon 

by a heart attack. After being hospitalised for a week in St. Catherines, he could not nsk 

flying home to BC immediatety. Predictably, Pauline brougbt him to Toronto, and set 

him up at her house. I was reluctant to conduct an i n t e ~ e w  because of Bill's condition, 

but both he and Pauline insisted that it was necessary. Bill and 1 sat at my dining table, 

each with a cup of tea, and the tape-recorder placed between us. It was impossible to 

ignore the constant shake in his hands, which he said was a result of the h a r t  attack, his 

difficulty with pronunciation or his trouble with writing. However, Bill is given to 

continual expressions of optirnisin. He said he was lucky. He had good fiends to care for 

hirn- 

At 6 1, with blue eyes and silver hair, Bill is unusually candid. One of the so-called 

Butter Box babies bom in an infamous Home for unwed motfzers in Nova Scotia, he did 

not discover untif years after his time at WSSS that fie was haif Native. Vern and Bill had 

both been professional boxers "out West" dunng their pnme and, in 1976, they re- 

established contact when Bill was a Community Legal Worker in a Clinic at the Dondale 

Community Centre. "The Toronto Warrior Socie ty... had a little office there" (Lewis Tl 1 

1996a): 

R: I guess ~here'd heen a lof of di.nrrsion about /pauwj sort ofihe concep, becnuce rhe 



Heurt ofrhe Earth Swvival Schod in Minneapolis war hring formed. -;snip:- So, there 
was a lof of discussion go ing on about ihe very idea of Narive tPf/q) schoo fs and 
tcaching and ihat sorr of ïlzing. b d i a n  independence througl~. you krzow, on 
independent edzrcation ... If was mom on a theorctical lmcl. .. Then [Clqton] stood at 
the top of the stazrs one day and snid 7 ain't go@$ f~augh] He wasn'r gokg tu go 
back to regular scltooi. so we JZM put i t  tu Pardine. .. ?fien are we going to gel thrs 
schuol tlzut we Ze tuiking ubuut ? ' 

S r  .%n@:= Cktyton 's the one thut hus u Ieurning dclubili~ =-/snip: - But I don '/ fhznk fhe 
school k n m  he M u dzsuhili/y u! ul[.... 

R: Yeuh, but hi.$ wusrr? wirh the dsahility sn much. It was wirh rhe rucisnr in the schr~ol 
und rhe fghts and stufftha was happening al1 the tirne (Lewis 1'1 2 I W6a). 

While he had not participated in the W C 0  in 1974, Bill said 1976 was "a tirne in which 

people were Qing to assert a way of dealing with things, other than the begging-bowl 

thing of 'Please give us this, piease give us that"'. The demand for Aboriginal autonomy 

in the delivery of education arose as the push for autonomy was expressed "in other 

political areas". As Bill said "the border didn't mean nothing, that little red line" and 

local efforts were guided by a strong cross-border activism for the revival of Native 

culture (Lewis Tl2 1996a). Ln fact, the Red School Wouse and Heart of the Earth Sunival 

Schools in the USA had established a modd for ernancipation impossible to ignore. 

Bill had a long-range perspective on the story of Native SuMval Schools, and, 

thruugh his work with CASNP, he \vas aware of the activities of Native organisations and 

communities across the counw. He felt there had k e n  a resurgence of interest in the 

Sumival School movement during the mid-1990~~ not only in tems of engaging in an 

historical analysis, but as a focus for contempurq Aboriginal activism: 

B: In a w q ,  we 'rc just speaking abozrt kow ilrings are operat ing now and what 's going on 
now. [pauw To go back and evahnte the experience of the establishment. and the 
building, und the uttempt lu muintuin und dmelup u Survivul Sclzool - us a recrizty und 
no[ just w. u concep - [puuse] if lr ulmos! Zike if  :r gone/ull c irck If!$ bclck on fhe 
agenda uguin (Lewis TI2 199th). 
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The movement to foster emancipation through education continues to be  relevant, yet 

now the mode1 Survival Schools have their own history to sîrengthen the insights of the 

next generation of community-based schools. 

The social problems that mise when large populations are throm elbow to elbow 

through urbanisation are part of the conte- for the development of the S u ~ v a l  School 

Movement as a largely urban phenornenon (Regnier 1987a). Wnlike other cultural groups 

in Canada, who experienced urbanszation over several generations - quick as that is - the 

Abonginal cornmunity was urbanszed through massive migrations to Che cities in just 

thirty years. The major Canadian cities had absorbed Indians rnigating from the reserves 

in a mass exodus during the 1960s and 1970s (Urion 1993), and by 1976 the situation 

was desperate. Dram by the promise of better jobs, better housing and better education, 

urban Natives were met by broken dreams. The eEects of cultural assimilation were 

compounded by the tàct that city 1 ivi ng throws social stratification into high relief. Those 

who struggled to give their chitdren better opportunities were fhsîrated in their ambition 

because Native children continued to suffer as a stigmatised minority whose educational 

experience was managed through culturally biased cornparisons to standards set by a 

privikged few (Urion: 10 1 ). 

Part of the problern was that cities attract unworkable population densities. The ideal 

size of a susiainable human cornmunity appears to be reflected by the s ix  of smali 

Aboriginal bands, between 75 and 150 people (Alcoze CL 1988; Conte-xt Institute 199 1 ; 



At WSSS, parents received social support and the opportunity to leam traditional 

cornrnunity values, a sense of their roles and their purpose in life beside their children. 

B: Wharever huppens anryhere else, thut kind of caring community is whar this kind of 
schooling is about. .. I would argue building alternate wuys of do 1?2g t h g s  now 1s 
rnore important than if's mer b c m  

S: More important ? 
Br Yeah ... Adj stepdud, in a rather cynical way, wouldsq.  'The on[v p[ace yori're going 

to find a helping hand zs at the end of-vour arm! I rernember rnod~fiing fhat a number 
of yeurs ugu. tu suy, 'Yeuh. Bur thut on& cuunts rfyou reuch rhut hund out fo the 
person sfunrling nru io vou. ' I fhink ih~r 's  ~ h u r  ir cornes [O now. Ycm knuw ? FVe reu l i~~  
have to curejor each other because it9 alwnys u qqustion oj)ower. whether ir!~ 
educuiional power, or governmenr power, or what-have-you. '1 hey're' going (O do 
whar they 're going to do ... At a recenf CASNP meering, [pause j some of the Indian 
bwemccr~ts said, 'I don 'r care what 'theyk' going tu do. It 's whut 'wc 'rc' going CO cict 
thaf 's going ro cozrnt. ' So we need to go bback, and re-examine our history. and retroce 
o w  steps for 20 to 50 years (Lewis T12 1996n). 

There is an ancient African adage Pauline is fond ofquoting: Tt takes a whole village to 

raise a child. This concept is strongly reflected in the Medicine Wheel teaching. 

However, in 1976, it was clear that the village itself needed to experience liealing in 

order to fulfill its responsibility to the child. 

The community values that inspired the WSSS programme were more than a 

philosophical position. AI2 my relations refers to the adoption of a pattern of living that 

' Large bands, such as the one th& congegated undrr Big B a  and Wandering Spirit, collected severai 
sub-Chie& and dieir followers. While the Earger band's membership was fluid, depending on the number of sub- 
Chie& uho threw their support behind the head-Chief, the smaller groups wcre more strtbb (Dempsey 1984; 
Carter 1996). 



promotes harmony with the full circle of life in the biotic community, whether it is 

human, animal, bira fish, insect, plant, microbe or rock and soil. Living in a traditional 

way is not a retum to pre-contact practises, but the acceptance of certain conditions and 

responsibilities that nin counter to modem practises @mont CL 1988): 

Sr Puuline ulwuys sfrrsses fhefücl r h r  rhis wus un urhun school... und fhuf huse kidv 
mude contact wirh und developed a strong srme qf'relurionîhip wirh Morher Eurih. 
even in the midst of rhis [pause] concreie village. 

B: ... Not ody  that, how ta grow a for of stGh a small space, because we don 'î lzme a 
mars of land [pazrseJ to p o w  si@ in a city =:snip :- ... to maintain that sense of 
connection wzth the Earth, [cotrgh / notjzist to go out to the country and [pause be a 
part of nature. b ut wherever -vou 're ot. 

S: Yuu 've still got connecf ion. 
B: Yuu cun sfill. spiri~uully. hr purl oj'it. Su fhuf even ifyou p i ,  lrkr, u lifïle win Jow box 

~ i r h  your h e h  growing in il, h i  '3 Z i f  , und p u  5-e par[ of'rh~r. Yr,u knu W. (O me 
ipuuîe] ij'you're not growing sornelhing, [puuse] qjmu 'rr noî part of the creafive 
process ar thar ievel in any way, rhen [pause], it seems you cunrî reufiy say you're part 
of ihe Earth [chucklingJ Because rlzat's wlzui the Earth is. And Paulitzek righ f.. . JW 
as an exumpk ... [gardening] was a very inzporrant part of tlrc scitool ... -- shift block: 
f Tho zdca wusJ tu grow our own food wl~erever we are, in the smullesf possible space 
in an urban area ... [tu] gather and p w  our onyn medicznes and stz& and not rlrznk 
thut oerythzng you need to survive physicdy hus go# tu cumefiom Lohknus ! [luughj 
There '.Y Ze.cî gume. So, ull f he rrudiiional W C I ~ . P ~ .  . ure sfill ~trrre.. . und fhey sfill Iwvr fo 
he supported,[pauve/ but iherek gor to he more imugin~tion in rerrnv oj'seljl 

sufjiciency. .. und how ro go ohout if. Se~k@ciency,  il ainrt a virgin hirth. Ir don? just 
happen. kou've gor to work on ir and budd up conzmmt. (Lewis 1'12 1996aj.' 

The retum to traditional values and principles did not mean a rejection of eveqthing 

modem and western. While the Teaching Wheel lays the foundation for the Four Seasons 

curriculum by serting out a senes of strict protocols for interaction, it speaks to a 

responçivepuf~em of  relationship rather than a rigïd set of rules. 

Still, in 1976, there were few illusions about the hard choices these parents faced. It 

Though he uses the tenn 'self sufEciency', Bill appears to employ tfüs term (in di-ferent contexts) to 
mem both 'sustainability' and 'independence' or 'autonomy', so it should be r a d  in duit wntext 



had been severai generations since Aburiginals communities had openly practised the 

Oid Ways, and most o f  the people involved were living examples of the consequences of 

living without attention to the heating pedagogy of those ancient teachings. On the other 

hand, they were also aware of the risks involved in opting out of the dominant culture's 

education system: 

B: It was always a wry defincd ac$~(stntenr. .. Wc dzdn'r know ifC11S was gohg to come 
and match the kids ut any point. or what ! 2 7 q  jurt sazd, 'Weil. look. the situaiion 's 
zmendurabk. and we t a W  about this. so let 's just do it ! ' Il's like those situations that 
huppen u lot in Ife. It 's not su much thut peuple clon 'l hzuw whuf tu clo. It's k~ndu rhr 
féur of'doing i! ? ... And rhen once yuu suy y o u k  going fo ch somerhing. rhe nrqv io du 
ir. or how to muke it work, will come as a rmul~ ofhaving mude thai decisicm /lnugv. 

Sr 1 gol the impression that the Szwvivaf School itfovernent was founded in rhar kind of 
&die$.. across the country. Most of the people jus[ said, 'Wh we 've gor isn't working, 
we jusî have to do something! 

Br Um I t m .  --;slzift b/ock; WSSS has alwqvs bean very special io me becazm [puztsc] - in 
spite of whatever happemd, m7d wha lever wns right, and wlmtever wcrs uJror?g - therc 
was a lwqs a direction that wm 6eing set. I believe in that direction. I believe if 5- 
more m e ,  m e n  foduy, t h n  ii wcis then (Lewis TI2 1996~). 

There is a Midewin teaching about seven prophesies that were presented to the 

Anishinabe in the distant past to guide their weçtward migration on the Earth through 

sevea ers. Ln the Seventh Fire, it was said, the people would face a monumental dccision 

that woufd manifest as a biind forlc in the path. Prophesy reveaied that one path led to 

scorched Earih and the other to a green Earth and the Eighth Fire. In the intimate 

relationship between humanity and the Earth processes, the future of ail life hinged on 

which a m  of the fork was taken on the joumey forward (Benton-Banai 1988: 92-93; 

Dumont CL 1988). For some members of the commmity, Abonginal people came to that 

fork in the road as citizenship allowed for a free choice between integration with 

dominant society and a return to the Old Ways. There had been yem of discussion about 

the path to autonomy among activists from one side of the nation to the other, but it was 



clear that serious consequences followed h m  either choice. The Survival Schools 

determined that finding the path to green Earth, rather than scorched Earth, required 

reintegration wi-th the Old Ways. Bill explains, from their perspective: 

It wus the srnival of a wcy of seeing things, and itk the survival of a way of life. fpozuel 
More importuntly. ruzszng your children and gandchildren.. . w itlt a srrong emugh s e m  
of who th- are, where they corne fiorn. Because it 's sort of like the uk? sqing: h o u  
cun't remember hzstory yuu'rt. condemned tu rrpeuf zt ntwis Tl2  1996~) .  

In fact it was a 100-year history and a series of defined personal moments that motivated 

the radical choice of that tiny cluster of parents in Toronto. 

Remembering was the point of beginning at WSSS. The school programme was 

dedicated to a r e m  to the Old Ways that reviewed histoiy through Aboriginal eyes. 

Native Way schoolinç meant rccogiising that there was an Aboriginal pedagogy. It also 

rneant fostering Aboriginal pride through a distinct set of values and principals that 

reinvested the comrnunity with its sense of belonçing, reciprocal relationship and 

pariicipation in the processes of a Mothenng Earth through a continuum of time. That 

process involved both the cornmunity and the individua1 (Shirt T3 1993a, T4 1993b)- Bill 

says: 

This is the strongest tlring thut I fed ubozit @ES'. Once p u n g  people have a sense of 
who fhey are, fhen fhey c m  make ull kinds ofdecision. r h r  will hme, like, uji,unduiiun, 
[puuîe f o mot, thar can let them rake off'to whereïer they wuni ro go. And ws see it ! We 
see zt wirh rhe kids thnr have graduntedsince (Lewis 7'12 19964. 

Certainly that was Luanna's experience. Though no numbers exist to prove WSSS's 

success statistically, the furnil'y kept in touch through word of mouth. The general 

testimony is that approxirnately one third of the students at WSSS were considered 

Behavioural- or Leamingàisabled and many amved at WSSS for their Iust chunce. 

WSSS was renowned for its high success rate in keeping students until graduation. 
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Moreover, a significant number of graduates went on to university, and several have 

proceeded to the graduate level (Shia 1994b; Lewis T 12 L996a; Harper T 14 1997). 

The path these traditionalists chose was not without its tests. The federal governrnent's 

acceptance, in principle, of the NIB policy paper, Indian Control of Indian Education 

(1972), while positive, was recoesed by the Aboriginal poiiticians of the day as a 

partial acceptance of the Native platForm on education (Burnaby 1980; Novak 198 1). In 

terms of Funding, the project to provide for the Aboriginal determination of Aboriginal 

education was carried out in steps: first, as the provinces were delegated with 

responsibility for educating Indians, and then, as further authority was delegated to the 

Municipalities to determine how education Funding was directed. Too many middle and 

lower-level beaurocrats were introduced to manage the project effectrively, and the 

Survival Schools that stnick up partnerships witli Municipal school boards were placed 

in a severely cornpromised position. The cultural portion of their school programmes, the 

very impetus for founding a Sunrival School, depended on both a constant effort to raise 

funds and the assistance of a dedicated goup of volunteers, some "working two jobs, but 

one of them didn't pay" (Lewis Ti2 1996a). The Municipal boards had provided a 

facility, but they directed their funding towards the hiring of academic teachers (Novak 

et al. 1983; Regnier l987a; Regnier & Shirt TRI l987b). 

Luanna Harper remembers thaf at WSSS, the students recognised that the schoof was 

a mode1 for other schools because reporters "treated us like we were the local ceiebritirs" 

and volunteers amved "fiom everywhere. Theytd just corne in, and just be there, 

somehow. It was really something" (Harper Tl 4 1 997). While that high level of 

volunteerism was one of die keys to WSSS's success, it also meant that the school 

stniggled to maintain continuity and to prevent polarkation on the issues that 



surrounded the establishment of a cultural school (Lewis Tl 2 1996a). At WSSS, the 

Parent Couneil devised its policies wïth an eye to safeguarding WSSS against both the 

tremendous resistance to change inherent in bureaucraties and the potential for interna1 

takeovers. The school brochure indicates an interview established whether the school 

programme fit the student's needs (WSSS archives 1997), and a clear cornmitment to the 

Medicine Wheel teachings \vas one of the conditions for regmation (Lewis T 12 1996a): 

S: ... I imagine [volunfrers] chose fhr wuy f h u ~  ~lzey would confrihufe 7 
R: Yes ... and then, you know, we'd tnlk ahout IL <shi/t hlock :. People would corne in ... 

us equufs in some sense but under the direcfion of lhe leadership of the Nurive 
cornmuni W... That's sonzetliing t h  scmerimes if's very dzficult for people to be able to 
do, yoir know ? ntey sort of want to move in and tlren - men ifif's itot nasty ailn 
conscious - rhey tu Ïmpose thcir v a l ~ m  upon O tir conzmuni-.. There wcre frzends 
and allies, yoir how,  people who could work togetlzer to estcrblish thut iden tiiy, and 
thar airricrïlzmt. [pause] and thar way of seeing f hings and doing things. < : shifr 

block > Anyone who came on bourd. .. I d  tu understund thut ... The final decisiuns 
would he mude by fhe people chnt werr mosf concerned 

,Y: The Parenr Clouncii ? 
B: ï fie parents and rhe Nat ive conrrnuni& And rhar wordd be u prioriv. As a murter of 

fuct, Ïn the bepinnzng it was vety definire. 'We're going to iry to keep U as a Native 
Way school. ' Like, fiom &y one there wcre sonie non-Nirrivc clzilçlren that wcre pan of 
it, but w ith the speczfic mderstamiing thaat they wodd be Nat ive-identif ed.. . asser f ing 
thar zi 's n Native H?zy school. doing thzngs ir? a traditionid w q .  c shift block := 
Establishing that was v e y  important. and it was a h  very d~fictilt. Even f o d q  /O s q  
'Okuy. Luok, I'm sorry. you don 't hme the rzght to muke those deciszuns. Thut S. our 
decision fo d e  : zs C f i ~ r n I ~ .  .. Once fhuf wus kind o/es~uhlished. (wirh] u kind oj' 
structure hüilr uround it to ntake ir work, then there w m  a wuy thar you could hring in 
voiunreers and they woufd be becoming a part of somerhing thut had a sense of ils 
being. .. Everything kind offlows from r h r .  Ifyou do ir the orher wny arozmd you 
may gct the results you want, but at what cost ? Like, I how tlzat 1 dzdnt get mzrclz 
formol schooling, but once I decided to corne home to [corn stz& Iteck. I'd be /eurning 
stuften rimes as fast when 1 wanted to l e m  something, as opposed to when somebody 
tells me 1 gotta (Lavis Tl2  1996a). 

Becoming part of something with a sense of its own being was critical for boih the 

children of the schml and the community as a whole. The school provided a focus and a 



sanctuary, which permitted them to develop a sense o f  who they were in relation to the 

cosmic whole. 

Unfominately, the project of establishing a partnership with the powers-that-be at the 

TBE to secure funding brought with it the potential for the two sides tu be polariseci by 

corûlicting interests. L m a  remernben "When wc were at the Board, somrtimes we 

were just skimmùig by [financially]" (Harper T 14 1997). While WSSS was put under 

constant pressure to prove its eligibility For funding through student numbers, the Board's 

budget projections failed to account for the rapid growth of the school, especiall y after 

the Kindergarten opened: 

L: The Kindergarten was expanding big iimc ! We Ioved ir, yolr huw ? All fhese lzfrle 
kids .... A l ~ r  ofpeople made the effort tu brzng rlzem rhere- But then, rlzerc were also 
[pause] a lot ofkids thar werc just r h w n  in there /pause/ by the sysrem. And a lot of 
t h  had a lot of problems! [ironic lazighl Big time problems. Like Nist~irn and Kenny 
=:3'nip:= 

S: Whiteloon ? 
1.: Y e h .  ... He waî  rhrough the [hourd/. .. He was rhere a long tinte ut rhe school. 
S: Irve already heard a few sfories about him ( p a w  clirnbzng up on fop of rhe cabinets 
when your Dad was showing sonie oficzuis tlzrough ihe school. 

L: Oh. my ! [embumassed luugw 
S: Nubody knew he was zp thzcrc. 
L: Oh, my God ! [pause) Yup. Sonte of the cra-y things tl7at huppemd tltere ! (Harper 

Tl4 1997) 

On both levels, throuçh the school's dependence on volunteen and through its 

partnership with the TBE, there was a constant struggle to anticipate the introduction of 

elements that would disassemble their project from the inside. Bill suggests: 

Mukirtg srne fhat foundution was estab fished. .. [meant] there was no danger of beirzg 
ovenvlzelnzcd or very sub fly ' m a n  Horsed' kind-a tlting .. Ysnip ... Becausc (the 



schoolj was never an mli-non- Nnrive r/tNtg. Ir w u  jucl pro-Nurive (Lewis Tl  3 I Y Mh).' 

Yet demographics were important. There was constant pressure fiorn the TBE to prove 

eligibility for funding through criterea that were essentially antithetical to the process. 

Teaching staff was limited by the school enrollment, despite the fact that a third of the 

children required greater attention as "special needs students" (Lewis T 13 1996b). The 

level of attention these children required was not a hidden issue. In fact, a considerable 

portion of "last chance" students were directed tu WSSS by the TBE with the suggestion 

that the schooi was obligated to take them (Shirt T4 1994a; Lewis Tl2 1996a)." While 

Pauline, Vern and the rest of the WSSS family were determined to assist any children 

that others had rejected, there is no doubt that this side-tracked their original project. 

In the return to Native Way, the mandate of the school went beyond the rescue and 

healing of students who had problems in the dominant system, to surround the children in 

traditional life ways. There were other institutions whose mandate was to rescue the 

children with resistence to schooling, but the original vision of WSSS was to establish a 

facility where children could lx rriised in loving security from the &y they entered 

Br Tlzere [wasj a sort of natzral division ... Tltere's a... group of children tlmt have 
alreudv been part of the system for so long t h !  y o u k  spemiing a lot of efort 

' The nmber of non-Native students attending WSSS in the year my daughters attended ( i 987- 1988) 
was about 2596, but despite representation fiom di races during the period of Pauline's direct involvement in the 

schooi, the percentage was low (Lewis 1996% Berg & Shirt FN 1997.) 

' Ironicdy, schoot poiicy stafed there was a parent-school interview to establish whether there was 
actually a match between the school programme and mdents' n& (school brochures for 1976-1982, WSSS 
archives 1997). 

There was a strong dernand for ficiergarten A group ofparents including Beth Giles, Hden Haydcn 
and Nancy Kimaro designed the programme, which was tinaily established in 1980. 



undo hg.. - 
You meun, they corne in nt grade five. s& seven. and eight ? 
Yeuh. yealz, yeah. yeah. [said very staccato] And they're put into grade sir. seven, and 
eight or what-lzm-you. but t h q k  coming in wiïlz a Iiisrov- =2~~nÏp :- Y o u k  zïndoirig 
the repZur orhdox  educational system 's shenanips,  in l e m  of ways of deaZing 
wzth conflicr and what-have-you. <:snip:> îXut was a tension rhar wus there roo. at the 
tirne, und i f  wus tuo bud. ::snzp> Let5 suy Pudine und Vem und other people could be 
the determiners, und the cuuncil, ,/zen there coukd lzme hem un honest look ut it ... 
Somehtes you send u signuI OUI 1 0  [he hurruucrucy ~huf  pu'vr uccepfed sornrfhng 
that i.c. not reuh''y ucceptuhlt: tn you 

S.- Hight (Lewis 1'12 1996a). 

However, WSSS proved its expertise in handling the special snidents. In line with the 

pedagogy of the Medicine Wheel, the focus of intervention was the heuling c$,jrhr child 

rather than the censure of the be?zmiow. While lessons and activities promoted the 

child's sense ofbelonging to a commwty, and the mominç Circle focused on the 

reintegration of minci, body, emotion and spirit, Pauline also took the special neeu's 

children for traditional Sweatlodge Doctorings in Alberta, Minnestoa, and Wyoming at 

the school's expense (Novak 1983; Harper Tl4 1997). Dora Raphael (TR4 1998) recalls 

that whîle Pauline often took aduits who needed healing to the late Raymond Hamis, a 

powerful Medicine Man in Wyoming, she would also bundle several children with their 

bed rolls into a bus and escort them to Doctorings by herself, if necessary. 

At the time of his heaviest involvement with WSSS, from 1976 to 1978, Bill was 

working as a cornmunity legd worker, and he draws stronç parallels between what 

happened in the legal field and what happened to Ontario's initiative to develop 

responsive, cornmunity-directed educational services for Aboriginal people. The primary 

issue was that the dominant culture system replicates kirarchies of power and rnajority 



nile that are in direct conflict with the community's interest in establishing circles of 

influence and consensus. The experts had difficulty recognising the expertise and 

i nvolved-insight of cornmunity workers, and therefore failed to rel inquis h control over 

either practices or policy development (Lewis T 12 l996a). In the field of education, the 

school boards had diEculîy detaching from the dominant culture mode1 for school 

govemment or student behaviour. These concerns were compounded by an imposed 

timetable for change and culturally-insensitive methods of identifying problems or 

tracking student acheivement (Pellerin 1982; Shirt T 1 1 1994b; Lewk TI2 W6af .  That 

resistance to a fresh timetable for change and an alternate mode1 for tracking student 

acheivement was probably the school board's most damaging influence on pedagogy and 

curriculum. Parent Councit members at WSSS had recognised they were entering into a 

collective process of change at the community level that requires stages of development. 

Therefore, initially, the cultural, spirituai and emotional recovery of the students was 

priorïtised, because "building that sense of self, and that sense of cornmunity, and fmily, 

and caring" provided the tooIs that were foundational to their "life's work" (Lewis T 12 

1996a). There was no attending expectation that their scholastic achievement could be 

addressed ovemight: 

B: [il H.] is a perfect example ... Acadernically, he was stayïng back. but once he got inro 
it and took offi rvell, heck ! ... Now fhot w m ' i  jlrst an academic ttzirzg. When he decided 
[O learn. he karned quzckly because t h e  was rhar desire tu lemz and dzc fozindut ion 
was thcre, even acadenzicol(v. .. [rlzoughl technicaMy, it could be said tlzat wc had /7uif 
as much sclzooling fpuzrse] as the rest of the system did. .. 

S: Using someone else's qstem of measuremenf. 
B: Of course. Yes ! But .._ whut dzfference Jici it m k e  ? @%en yuu hok ut rhe resuhs und 
sq, 'O&. rhe children fhut w e ~  fhrozrgh fhis sysfem. where ore rhgv iud+ ?' Nol 
ju.r in termv oj; you know, are they milliomires orjàmouc. this. thut. or the other ? 
.. .Uocrors, Luwyers, and lndian Chiefs bur ... are they happy and cornfortable human 
beings ? Are r h v  mking  a con~ibution fo their fmily, and to their comnztmiiy, and 



are they good humun heings ? (7.ewi.q Tl2  1 996uj. 

Bill offered the analogy of setting out on a journey guided by a compass. Travelling over 

any terrain the intention to pass in a single direction must incorporate flesibility in 

dealing with obstacles along the way. It was the same in the project to foster 

ernancipation through an autonornous education system. The tactics employed required 

aîtention to both the bigger picture and the necessity of &y-to-day decisions. Movement 

in the desired direction sometimes involved advancing in srnall measures on the path for 

change. However, Bill reports that WSSS found itself "constmtly counter-punching, 

fighting a kind-a guerilla war with the establishment" (Lewis T 12 1996a): 

Four. jive, sLr years a/ter, we were s f ill heuring.. . 'Weli, why do you people /pause f need 
your own school p... Why can 't youjust fit in over here, have p u r  beads and feathers, do 
your iirtle number. ' . .. We just couldrz't ge f through fo them. It was.. . a seprat 1st 

argzmcnt, thcy wcre saying (Zew is Tl 2 1996~). 

The early resistance to Native Way schooling did not fade with time, and Bill fouid the 

most offensive aspect of the objections to their independence in the displays of liberal 

paternalisrn among mernbers of the TBE: 

R: mere wus this k i d  ofùrtizude ... Il wus ulmost Zike a hloody put on the head. you 
know :? ... ï his is really cute. unique. .. what you're doing. .. But you do have to reuf ise 
that you have lofil the curriculm!.. 

S: 'And tl~cre's these standards you've gor ro measzrc up ro' ? 
B: - And 'it's tIzese stand~rds that you lzave tu nlcasure up to! And wc' nmer argied that 

we wauki wnt  to, like, as a goal: [ha f we woufd shoot towards these sîmdards, hi 
not a p e d  [un] immediufe, virgin birth You Anvw. sir huurs ci duy cf ucudemmics~ The 
ailrural hzng [puure] wus fhe key, (pcruî] und h e  oilzer s~u/fuIZowed fiom rhul. 
They s m  ii in reverse (Lewis T l2  1996~). 

Bill had spent time in the USA during the 1960s, and saw the same pattern in response 

to the Black community's decision to assert its autonomy. "People felt threateoed by 

people asserting their autonomy ! Right '?" (Lewis Tl2 1996a). During a meeting between 



the TJ3E and WSSS, he felt compelled to Say: 

Wait a minute ! I didnlt have a very good lïfe as a kid. and I remember nmning a w q  
fiom home a nmber of times ... Now. if I move awqfrom home. 1 move out of the nest. 
I1rn sprcrking u6out whit Y' wunt tu du. I wmt tu build u lIfr fur rnysew.. Thcrr duesn 'r 
meun Irm going fo go bnck cmd burn rnom!s home down ! (Lewis TI2 I99(iui 

The feeling of the Parent Council was that there had been enough studies of the situation. 

There was no longer room for discussion on the need for Native-directed schools - that 

was well established. Moreover as Bill said,"They were told ! Pauline was told to found 

the school by the Good Grandfathen in Fast. The vision was in place (Lewis T 12 1996a). 

What was needed was a serious effort to address the pragtnatic issues of establishing 

those schools. 

There were nay-sayers who accused the WSSS goup of scrambling For h d i n g  

dollars, and some suggested Pauline was living an extravegant life through the school's 

bank account- but the oppsite was more die case. Bill reports: 

77ze purpose [of CYSSS] was not to give a guaranteed annztal incorne for Pauline and 
Vern, bccazue / can tel/ pu. thut szre as heU w m  3 tme. Look at the kind of s~crrfices 
dzat [hey made to keep that school gozng ! I ntean. j m  the kznd of gossip ihat 1 hear. 
indirectly. about how they were living high on the hog ! Wdl. what a crockl Tlrark 
nonsense. And bdieve me, I wuuld be îhefirst tu s q  something. beccruse I knuw. peuple 
crin gel cuughr up in doing if for ihrir ZoyuZ~y fo ihe puy c h q u e  (Zewic. T l  2 1 996~) .  

Luanna Harper makes the point that working for the school was not employment for her 

parents, but a project of love. She heard nimours that Pauïine was forever taking trips on 

the school's money, but the family's reality was just the opposite. Pauline continually 

asked her fmily to make huge sacrifices in order to support the school and Luama 

makes it clear her children leamed to give freely to children who had less securïty : 

That's one thing people don 't reakse. is that my mother. .. would have a cheque every 
rnonlhfiom Family Benefits, or whatever. Most of chat money went to the school, and we 
kmew thut. .. We ddn? curt.. WSSS '  wus just purt of us Hurper TI4 1997). 
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Both Luanna and Clayton Harper echo Pauline's claim that the children at WSSS were 

embraced as part of her extended family (Harper T 14 1997; Shirt & C. Shirt T 1 1 1994b). 

T h i s  is typical of relationships buiit through a retum to the values expressed through 

Native Way. 

Bill reflets upon the process of recovering traditions as a phenomenon which, though 

experienced in the Aboriginal community at large, was more clearly articulated through 

the school: 

Irony follows irony in this story: while the efforts of the Council to assert their difference 

on a cultural level were welcomed on the international level (Bnihin 1981 in WSSS 

archives 1987, Krauth 1983 in WSSS archives 1987, Wittstock EM 1997), locally, WSSS 

was hstrated by the tendency to be lumped with the 0 t h  Alternative Schools as 

another special interest group (Lewis T 1 2 1 996a; Harper T 1 4 1 997): 

S r  If ulmosr seem.7 us- ifpeopie were hungryjiw an exumple ofhow fo do rhings- 
dijje'éren~ij~ 

B: k a h  ... Insteud 0J like, rrying to fit in. Oh, thnt's the oiher rhing. CVe were alwgvr 
considered an Alîeninrive Schooi, right ? So rhat mennt they kepî putring [WSSY iri 
the Alternate bug, w itlz the other s ckds :  Ingienook, Subway, and wliaîever. ZVell. you 
know, rhe Indian School [pazrse] thar 's jus[ one of the Ahnative Schools (Lewis Tl2  
1996~). 

In fact, the founding of WSSS \vas linked to a cultural phenomenon: 



S r  Bo you ihink that [the orher SurvivuZ Schoolsj would have happened wilhoul the 
modei of CKSSS being put in place? (Ir do you think it would have [pa-use] happeneci 
d@rentiy ? 

B: CYclZ, for one. WSSS wasn't rhefi~st model. .. CVc're speaking hem of North Amcrica. 
S: Wkhozit reference to the border ? 
B: Yeah. t h t .  <:snrp> There were a lot of people wozild. .. corne in tu find out what +vas 
going on und how ir wus wurking. Of cowse, ut fhts point ... it hud thur roof, fhu! solid 
foundution but if wus sttll stmg-gling. 

Sr  Sfnr&tng to corne inro ifs own ? 
R: [StmGglirrgj in its proces.\ und developrnent, and coming into heing. Ir WCLF stdl. YOÜ 

know. not 'there 1 An4 of course. something is never 'theie', it <s always a process. So, 
when you're looking ut iî. it's not like you're looking at a still shot, if's like a movie. 
[lougw (Lewis TI2 1996~). 

In other words, although western history attributes a specific date to the fowiding of each 

school, the birth of these schools heralded the potential of Aboriginal children. not 

merely their curent Ievel of achievement: 

Vern. Pauline. und everyhody - over the years - would huve people stuy at the housr. 
-4nd [they woukd] sit and have long discussions. .. Ï Aen people wodd go back and try 
their own thing. In fact, if anything. 11's IUU bad that more sclzools weren 't esrablislzed. 
Because t h  tltere'n Izaw been a more solid fozmdution for dculing wiîh this sfzfltoday 
There's not enough of it (Lewis TI2 1996a). 

Yet through activism for Native independence through education the Survival School 

movement engaged in a political, social and spiritual process of healing that was both 

transgenerational and prophetic. 

Stewart Greene (TR3 1997) corroborated Bill Lewis's position on the significance of 

the Survivat Schoot movement to current trends in education or social activism. He was 

in his early twenties when he became involved as a volunteer at WSSS. Stewart is an 

Ojibway from Iskutahsohgigun, Shoal Lake. A man in his forties now, he has merged a 



traditional approach to lit2 with his endeavours to punue a higher education. Amving at 

Pauline's house for a visit, he accepted her request to talk to me about his experiences at 

WSSS. We sat at my dining table and talked over a coffee. He smiled and nodded, 

reaching out ïo touch the p u c h  of tobacco 1 placed on the tabk between us to indicate he 

was conirortable with my outline of the interview process and accepted my request to 

intewiew him. However, while he laughed shyly, he firmly deciined to be i n t e~ewed  on 

audiotape. 1 found myself smiling as, in his kindness, he slowed his speech and repeated 

key phrases to ensure the accuracy of my note-taking. 

Stewart expressed a strong sense of resolution about the value of the mode1 set by the 

Native SUTVival Schools. They impacted on the Abonginal community straight across the 

country in the late 1970s because they offered uZZ Native students, even those who were 

not lucky enough to attend them, a positive sense of purpose and identity (Greene TR; 

1997). People felt they predicted a change. The next generation would experience pnde 

in their heritage, rather than shame. 

Stewart was raised in one of the few communities where people managed to maintain 

their language, and the community siil1 performs a lot of the old ceremonies. Yet, despite 

this strong cultural grounding, Stewart was one of the Native youth who lefi the reserves 

in the 1970s. In the process, he lefi school at the age of 16. in that regard, his experience 

reflects the statistics for school &op-out in the Indian population. However, though he 

spent considerable time drifting from one major urban centre to another, Stewart's story 

is not stereotypical. He Ied not become mired in an urban ghetto. He travelled, expionng 

litè in the major cities and the world away from the reserve, but he always planned to 

return. As he put it, this was his Wandering Life, but he always feIt he had a 

responsibility to work on behalf of his comrnwiity (see Illustration 2). So he  volunteered 



extensively at WSSS in his late teens and early twenties, staying for several weeks at a 

time on a p a s  through Toronto. 

Stewart was weeks away frorn finishing a university degree in Environmental 

Assessrnent as we tdked It was the pride he gathered in watching the birth of WSSS and 

other Native-nin schools that eventually inspired Stewart to r e m  to High School, some 

fifieen years after he dropped out. In the earIy 1980s, Stewart and his brother had tried, 

unsuccessfully, to found a parent-directed school on their own reserve. He still carried 

enthusiasrn for their project in his voice, but said they never got beyond discussions with 

the Chief because they had no teaching degrees. As he says: 

Seeing those schools gave me a sense ofpurpose. I didn'f /lave to attend thern to pick up 
the motivation ... T71ere was a Ieorningprocess in the experience of WSSS- Thcre is no 
otlter way It musf be picked up again.. But thzngs won? be the same becnuse a lot has 
chunged in the meantirne. People are more spiritiral, thq're better edrrcated now 
(Greene TR3 1997). 

The circumçtances of contemporary times mean that the student population, teachers and 

volunteers would be operating in a different social terrain. In fact, he feels there is a 

greater need to expand the context For Native-run schooling now than before. "We need 

to create Native institutions right up to the pst-secondary level" (Greene TR3 1997). At 

the same time, he is reassured by sigis that contemporary Aboriginal youth are findiaç 

fiesh ways to express their resistance to both the status quo and the forces of 

accuhiration. As he says, afler the Royal Commission on Aboriginal Peoples relestsed its 

Report in 1996, he saw "a new energy out there again, among the yowger people". 

Unlike their parents - the activists of the 1960s and 1970s who demonstrated their 

discontent by marching, picketing or occupying the offices of govemment officiais - 

" they are finding other, creative ways of demonstrating. For instance, they are 



demonstrating through street theatre" (Greene TR3 1 997). 

The cd1 for a broader demonstration of resistance to the contemporary status quo in 

no way undemines the work that WSSS di4 in its own tirne, to çhift the policy and 

practice of federal, provincial and municipal political systems with a cent ury-long history 

of suppressing Native autonomy in the name of care-taking. Moreover, as Bill Lewis 

indicates, though they were small in number, the Survival Schools drew public and 

media attention to the transcendent capability of a race of people who, histoncally, had 

been deemed incompetent to handle their own affairs6 While the band-council schoob 

are more plentiful, Bill felt they struggled for autonomy with, perhaps, even less 

opportunity for an anns length partnership: 

S: [Because] the connol of the rnoney and so on stiil curnefi.orn the fkderai governnrenf ? 
B: Yes ... In fact, there 's some reserves in the country could. if tlzey decided tu ... they Fzme 

enough of an ccononzic base, tlzey couldprobab[v set up an aiîtoncnzotis scltooi 
v s t  em. 

S: Yozr 're taIking [about now ? 
Br Yeah, if could happen. f they  cltose to. Of cozirse. I don? ripect - flzere aguin ... as 

long us yuu ke sztting [pause J wuiting for the rnoney tu corne, then you cun 't muke zt 
wor k. 

Sr Yeuh. M y  undersîunding jx.. Puuline diri a (or oj$itlr~d-raisirig on her o wn ro keep 
[ W S W  independent. 

Br Yup. Yup. 012  yeah Tliar wus, in fucî, O b big part of that discussion ... thaf in order tu 
maintain your independencc you Ilad ro bc sure tu diversifi rlzat fimding. .. That you 
make sure you hme enough independent nroney corning in. .. you don't feel relzmzî. .. 
But of course, the governrnent [puse]  - and it's tme t o d q  - [putrse] SM have ilze 
control. .. n e y  can s q ,  'Okay, look. We Fe paying for your reachers, we Ze paying for 
suppliies-.. Su you huve to meel tlhs -'' [puuse] 

S: (~~ggt!siing] Sel of's~undctrds ? 
R: [noddingj '- set oj.'sundar& and fhÏs curriculum Andyou have to muke y o z ~  fhingfit 

" This is the legaf raiionaie for makin,o people wards: that they are somehow impaired in their capacity. 



The NIB (1972) policy paper pointed out that "it has been the Indian student who was 

asked to integate: to gve up his identity, to adopt new values and a new way of life" (25- 

26). hdeed, as David Murray (1 99 1) insistr, in crosscultural exchanges, historically, the 

Aboriginals bore the greater burden in translation, not sirnply because they were 

e?cpected to make the adjustment in the interest of  becorning more civilised but because 

the colonizer operated under the myth of a transparency of lmgziage in translation. In 

linguistic and cultural interpretation, therefore, the Aboriginal effort has been virtually 

invisible. Yet due to the difference in the terrns of reference for each language, the 

linguist J.A. Laponce ( 1  987) suggests that the shifr from speaking Hopi to speaking 

English "would involve not o d y  a change of role but a profound change of personality" 

(1 1)- 

<<« >>>> 

WSSS's Four Seasons cumculum focused on the human relationship to the biotic 

community and cycles of the natural world, and this was reflected in a concept of human 

developrnent through Four Seasons of Life (Dumont CL 1988; Berg & Shirt TC 1997). 

The intimacy of the human relationship to cycles in the natural world assumes a different 

relationship to time than that which domininant culture members consider naturai, and 

the WSSS programme was likewise atypical not only in terms of the span of the school 

year, but ako in the way that time was altotted to subject studies in the classroom. While 

they established monthly calendars with periods for Native Studies or acadernic subjects, 

there was an ever-increasing emphasis on the students' acceptance of a personal 

responsibiliiy in completing a s s i ~ e n t s  @ded by their own sense of evolution rather 



than teacher-defined deadl ines. The curriculum also encouraged iearn ing through vanous 

genres of the arts (Pellerin 1982; Berg & Shirt TC 1997) wïth the practicd support of 

teachers and volunteers in, for instance, the research, writing and performance of original 

plays (Shirt T4 1993b; Harper T 14 1997). Individual, small group and large group 

activities were encouraged. 

At the same time, as the WSSS archive materials demonstrate - most drarnaticalry 

through the notes written on gïant classroom calendars - that there was a stress on 

marking the passage of the Moons and the Four Seasons through monthly tlzemes across 

rhe curriculum. This included the study of rituals, dances and songs specific to the 

preparations for the monthly Feasts (Harper T 14 1997; Pellerin 1982). Bill explains the 

diflerent relationship to time and schedules. 

B: insiead of being run &y the dock and the caleridur, and yearly holidays, ' (we were] 
thinkirtg of it in t e m  of the seusons and the iltirteen moons. Ir givcs you a tota(!v 
dzfferent focm..  WSSS sort of storfed or a liftle bit clffereni [inle than the re@r 
school system (Lewis Tl2  1996a). 

They celebrated the change of Seasons on the 21st day of the ap 

with some ffexibility to account for the availability of the schoo 

'traditional' school calendar: 

S.- So did the kids go îo sclzool during the sumnzertime os wefl ? 
B: Somc. 

~propriate months and, 

1 bui tding, they devised a 

S: I mean, I h o  w there was a loi of contact w iih ilze kids ourside of regdar schod tinze. 
irrvolvernent with them. 

B: Oh yeah, we had the bu- system. 
S.- Buddy system ? 

Bill is refen-ing to the Gregorian calendar used by dominant culture groups in contemporary timcs, 
which identifies twelve monbis. While the Native Amencan Caiendars in the WSSS archives ( 1997) stnrck a 
rough comlation between the twelvc-month den& and the traditional passage of moons, the WSSS schad year 
acknowledged tfie 13 rnoon s of the naturd cycle (see Figure 9). 



R: ... AZZ the people involve4 the volunteers, and the parents. und thsjiienu'.~~ and rhr 
relatives mound.. -: snip := fpmticipated in] a Big Brother or Sig Sister rhing. Like. 
Deunna's my buddy, riglzt ?" 

S: Righ. Oh, that 's what Pauline meant ! She said yozl were like her Dari. 
B: /lough] Yeah. So we had this buddy system set zip, to be able to support kids ouf in the 

commtmity. So thot the school wasn 'tjust here [making an endosure with h b  hana's]. .. 
fo s u p p h t  purents but to comp~emenl. to work wzth tlte purents [openina his / ~ U ~ S ] .  

c:snzp:> justfigwing out how to be suppurtive ~ n z p : =  in a non-interventiunist 
kind-ri w q  1 know lhe CAS suys lha['s whar ir dors but we know rhe rcuZi~-v is the 
oppmite (Lewis TI2 19Y6a).Y 

At WSSS, it was deemed critical that the community find ways to numire, heal and 

educate the parents, in tandem with educating dieir children. 

The project-orientation, and Earth-related themes of the curriculum at WSSS, 

naturally evolved from efforts to tùrther the children's sense of a direct relationshi p to the 

Earth in its processes. This was accomplished through attention to the medicine plant 

helpers, and the harvesting and gardening of foock, yet, as Bill says, thej- never lost sight 

of the fact that they were d a n  Indians: 

B: I fhink fhut someiimes people gel fhe ideu rh~r [pulrvej wdI.  il!^ ssorr oj'u (iuuIil~v lhing. 
You're either in the c i 4  or yodre [Iving the good l$e out in the country 'hack fo the 
land! Ger m a y  Rom the city and go  ou^ there. 

Sr As ifyou cadt 1Ne the good Zife hem ? 
Br As ifyou cm?, like? define a ~qf.. 111 the ci& I mean yozirrc tpying to srnuvive ... y o d ~ e  

deaZing w ith t h  bloody b ureaucra.. . the dock .. You have ro go and look nt the 
calendar on the wall to rernember when the rnoons are! ... If's harder in an urbm 
ureu... und Püuiine und Vem hud to go wuy nrey now und uguin tu clo fheir Fusts 

" Lewis is refening here to Deanxia Schïiilling, Fadine's oldest daurghter. 

At this tirne, the CAS had a reputation for removing Narive kids from their homes for relativeeiy minor 
offences on the part o f  î k i r  parents. In addition, those chitdren were frequentiy put ùito distant bster care or 
adopted by white families, while mernbers of die extendecl Famiiy such as Aunts, Uncies, or Grandparents - wzre 
denied the right to care for thern (Jofnnan 1979; TNT 1478). 



and stufl They'd go down in Montana und hat. Rut [ WSS;I wac. rneunt to hring people 
back, to show people < snip :. the Good L ife is here ... 1 here are spzrirs ro ~his  land. 
There's a spirii ri@ over there on Algunqliin Island. T h ' s  where I wenf for a cou@ 
of my Fasts. Right over there's a li:tle speciaf spot 1 was going t h e  12 years in a 
row! ,.. 

S: Arnong the Toronto Islands ? 

B: [nu Jding us /le c o n r z n u ~  - T k m k  RZgonq uin IsZrnJ, thm o Zittle islund cullrd 
Snake-.. Yuu don? hme tu gu 1,000 miles mciy tu fiel thut connecfion ~ s n i p : =  
Hopt./Ily, ~ht.vchoob..mukes people mure [pmse] of fhe necrss* to prornofe, 10 

hung onto those fies. [ p a w  imteud of 'looking at the çiry as (pume/ rhr proh leni. 
You know ?...l!ou're looking at the problem al1 the tirne, you're nor going [O find 
the solution (Lewis Ti2 19960). 

The problem that WSSS proposed to overcome, Le., the negative impact of urbanisation 

on the Native child, could not be solved by an escape to the woods in a r e m  to the 

lifestyle of a prior century. hstead, its efforts were focused on finding a way to promote 

the child's own connection to the Earth and its processes within the city limits. After ail, 

the relationship established through Native Way education is always specifically 

regional. In the process, WSSS's resistance to the negative impact of acculturative forces 

created a hybrid cultural hmework for living in sacred relationship to the Earth, as a 

traditional person and an urban Indian. As Vem Harper çuggests, WSSS "helpied] 

ckldren to deal with their double heritage," and one facet of the hybrid cultural 

frarnework the school cultivated was the struggle to establish a school yard garden 

They struggled for warly two years to get the TBE to remove the tarmac fkom a smdl 

section of the playgrotmd. nie city ieaves little available land. BUS focus was, and 



remains, the need to cultivate a lot of food in a small space. However, everyone at WSSS 

believed it was important for the children to simply have the experience of n u h n g  a 

plant, to build that relationship with the Earth and al1 1 iving bei ngs: 

Br You knuw ? Get in flowers tu g o w  wzth them in contpaniun-plat~ting, ut7d do rt as o 
process. And then /?me the sacred m e s  un the corners, and dflerent bit&-thirzgs. .. 

S: ...iVow some of the schools are hying to recover their schoul -vardr- But at thuf time 
this wus a very d%ferent thzng tu do. 

B: Yes- fi wucn'l done a[ ufl, [ h l  wuv il ! B u  w h i  if look ! ..h[v tvuy oJ*rhiw i.v: Ifyou 
tuke cure of'Mornrna. she 72 ~ a k e  cure oj'you (7.r w b TI2 I Y YCioj. 

When the TBE was finally purçuaded to lift the tarmac, they had a garden of 

approximately fifieen by 24 feet, and there were Lessons to be leamed about the 

consequence of srnothering the Earth: 

B: AZZ thaf was underneut11 was gravel, sa& und not much in rems of earth. Riglif ? 
[Iuug/zl Su we huJ io try to get some eurth in there. and t?zerr give thut eurth Ifle. 
Becuw il !Y no[ gonnu be uble [O pick up nulrien fs when [hem !Y nu microbes und ii !s 
dead Right V .... J u s t  the Iuck oj'rhe h w  ... thol rime, I found ujkllow who was selling 
our his l irrle Eurthwonn kam.  rhere. who would pur ficipale. And (he gave us] 
fourteen.. . twenplitre pails of casrings [laugh/. .. p e ]  dug d l  thot irr 

S: Hm Did the gzry give you womzs, too ? 
B: Oh veah ! 2 separateci d l  them ozit [pause] ro get them going, and lep some of thent 

t k r e  to do t k i r  work. A lot of it was rnostly the eggs. Su we had to wnit nt7d sec how 
fhe-v wou2d do. And so on.. . And the other thing was, sifting there tying to work it all 
out. Suy ing, ' O k q ,  we cun wuk in. und we cun sort of plun a ihing und then it 5 ull 
done m d  ihe k i h  go ... [he shmg.:Fj You know ? Like. how do you mukr [hem pur[ of 
thot process ? -:snip ; ... It was K~th-v S m ,  ut [hot timr w a ~  teuchirtg there ... There 
was some mes..  . four trees. .. ai each corner. righ ? l h m  we huri litde ureas... -: shifr 
block> We ltad said ro the kids. llust go home and ger some flowers, or whatever '... IO 
sec wltai h y  were going tu pur in iheir own little plots. - = ~ l z i f r  block- So WC wmt  out 
one day with the kids md lrll never forger - this is a classic - one Zitfle girl is sittirrg 
there ... I think it was Beige's Zzttle girl. Hmo- She WCIS sitting there undpzrlled zip o 
little pile of earîh. She was sort of watching everybody else and whal th- were 
cloing, plunhg things. And r h q  were diumond-shupe, und kzdn.y-shupe, und tlzese 
[plois] sornei [mes wete no bigger riround fhun fhuf! [luughing, ge.sfuring/ 

S: The size of a diriner plare ? 
B: [laughl Yeah. Al( littfe areas, right ? [laughj ï hzs Iittle girl came in as proud as she 



could he. She hud thk plant, right ? This liltle thing. And she hrought it in, und she 
wunted to put if in- And I said '0ka-y: and I w m  showing her. .. 'YOU jrcst dig if  in ... and 
build it up around. And get the wuter fin and put i f  on i f .  'And other people came by 
and was jzist chz~kling-.. becurne fhe plant site decideci she jzisr loved and wamed to 
sec g o w  was a Dandelion. [kard laugitter, catch of breath: B & S lazigh togetherl. 

S: And p z r  didn 7 say, 'No' ? 
B: (hurd Iuughter] Nu... And it wus su neut becuwe ir wus next tu the gruund, und then 

this little tlzing- [gestwing, the gmwzng stem]. And thm she just - [gwrwing. 
snupping ~he/lower o f l  Like. a/& w e e h  Iurer. she jusi blrw ihe ihing ~~\.r:uy. [pufling 
to hlo w the pujR R & S laughj And of course. all across the g d e n .  Rîght ? [laughter. 
carch of brearh, more laughrer] ./eez ! Yup. 171ur'i d l  she wunred ! [luughter] ./ZN to 
grow this Dande lion and blow the puf  ! (hard laugler] -= snip And oîher kzds had, 
yozr kno W. littk beans. WC werc a h  /r yzng tu get 'the T h e  Sisrers' goirzg: hem, zom, 
and squash. Ksnip:. We were still sort of experintenting on how . .. and [the squash/ 
just took over [lazïgh] h t  particular year. .. l got thal figured oui over the years. I'd 
just set u little putteni, u c t ~ ~ &  in u circk, u [en-fout circle. How much corn tu hme, 
und ler [/le becins pow up urouncl ~ h e  vu[sidr qf il. und the sy urrsh [u cover il in. Ir 
workv ouf preov guud (Lewis T l  2 1996~). 

Lt should have been no surprise to anyone that the gardening project at WSSS crossed 

national boudaries. At WSSS, the context for things that took place at the micro ievel 

was aiways being extended to the macro level through an e.rpanded sense of relationship 

to the Circle of Life. A reverse of the now famous environmentalist jingie, act ZocaZldv, 

thinkgfohully, could have b e n  WSSS's school motto. With Bill's help, WSSS joined the 

international Children's Gardening Circle movement sponsored by the United Nations, as 

the only Canadian representatives (Lewis Tl 7 1996a): 

Thers was almost no literahire on gardening with children at the tirne, though Bill found 

some material h m  the 1920s and the Victorïan Age. He wanted to involve children "in 



their own way, fiom their perspective, with what they wanted to see grow" because it 

took persona1 involvement to make the teachings "ciick": 

R: It% n quesrion ofnoi onIy learning ahout the Eurth but learning that ir tokes tirne, 
and teaching the patience, and the caring for the Earrh. Bewuse fit's a result- 
oriented thing, [pause/ ïpu t  a seed in. Where's my beans ? ' You know. the ne-rf 
mornzng imtead of -:snip - WelZ, thal you're rakinp care of ihe E u ~ z .  T h  the plant is 
kind-a like rhc prix.. Y o u k  doing ir becatm the plant - and 1 did explah rlzzs ro thcm 
at the rime - the littk bean plunf. for irtstunceT ir wzll make the earth richer becarise it 
fxes nifrogen And if will take care of the corn plant, und squash will shade if. [patise] 
und these nulzum. And through the internutiunczl chzklrrn's fhing ... l wenf h w n  fo sec 
Sundy. ... [in] the Bronx cshi/r block:= 

S: Who H ~ S  Sandy ? 
B: Eh 2 Scrnciy Hinron.. 1 don'r know whether he was ernployed or just workedas cr 

volmîeer wilh the international Children's Garden rhing Il  was a thing that he und 
Ais w$c had set zp &mis TI2 1996a). 

On Bill's visit to New York he met tsvo people who established garden parks in the midst 

of the ghetto. In each case, the neighbours attributed a spiritual character, a sacredness, 

to the land, There is an obvious paralle1 here with the view of most traditional peoples, 

and pariicularly with the Aboriginal perspective, that some geographical sites are made 

sacred in their relationship to human communities (Kane LC 1986). However, human 

beings are also brou& into a special understanding of themselves through their 

interaction with those sites. In fact, as they reporte4 those Bronx communities found not 

only a rresh sense orpride and identity through tending to their gardens, but they 

dernonstrated increased respect for one another: 

S: Did [Sungy u d  his w i f ]  corne [îo Cunudu] UI U I L  .. ro see ~ h r  you hud sei up uî 
WSSS ? 

Ri He ne ver got to corne u(, here, hut Csnip;. I wenr do wn there ... He MUS essentidi y 

irying to build something in the United States ... Oh, h t  was pari of rheir thing, rheir 
mandtzte.. He understood what we were îrying to do, and respected thar 
autortomy wirlzour sort of a 'fianchise' nrentafity. Iou know ? Jusl saying. Y o u k  
doing the chilciren's garden? Nobu+ else is doing if ,  tlzut we know of; in Canada. so 
you're it. Tag !' [laugh] So we were. like. Iisted (amongj the people who were doing 



things around the world aî rhe Canadian representatives ofthe fnfernnzionaf 
(YizMren's (hrden program- 

Sr Thar's fabulot~s. Su, you were representzng [pause] a real nlovemenî to recover rire 
Earth on tizat Icvel, too. 

Br Yup... The other thing is. with the children doing if, rhcn the). take their fiftie p h t s  
and they go home (pause] and the parents - 

Si Get involveci. 
Br - gef imolve<l. und thut wus huppening /Lewis TI2 1996~). 

nie ChiIdrenfs Garden Circle at WSSS was more than the teaching of relationship 

between the plants on a scientific level; as part of the academic curriculum. It was the 

expetience of cornpanion plantinç. It was more than a facet of cultural cumcdum, 

describing the relationship of plants such as bean, corn, and squash through the Iroquois 

kgend of The Three Sisters. Like traditional storytelling, the Four Scasons curriculum at 

WSSS was embedded with extended lessons about human behaviour, community values 

and spiritual relationships. Beyond the cultivation of food, there were practica! 

applications of the children's leaming experience through the gardening project: 

In teaching the students to address their own needs on simple daily lewls, WSSS 

promoted a sensc of autonomy and self-suffciency in the WSSS ctiildren which, in rum, 

gave thern a greater sense of personal secuity. For example, teaching the children to tend 

to their burnps and scrapes with die plant medicines in the garden fostered a sense of 

personal responsibility for their own physical well-being, as well as a personal 

relationship to the biotic community. This was paralleled in other areas of the 

curriculum, such as the attention given to nutrition in their health classes (Harper Tl4 



Just as the clothing drives were organised in recognition of need, the lunch 

programme at WSSS was begun because a number of the students were hungry. While 

some of the volunteers addressed the school's interest in learning through the Arts, Vern 

made nutrition his project: 

There was a red concern not only about how much the children were eating, but what 

they were eating. In fact, the WSSS archives hold a significiuit number of books and 

pamphlets about nutrition, along with guides to edible wild Foods and natural medicines. 

hmong h e m  is a booklet printed by the NIB, Full Circle: Food (no date) which cites 

studies on the connection between diet and behaviour. 

Although the school population never rose beyond ninety students white Pauline was 

involved, the organising tocus of the school cornrnunity was to establish an independent 

entity, rather than to attract a large number of students (Lewis T 13 1 F96b; Berg & Shirt 

FN 1997). Size, as far as the WSSS staff was concemed, was not the issue; independent 

sustainability \vas. There were rnany converts to Native Way, but WSSS intentionally 

encouraged the founding of a senes of small schools in deeply committed cornrnunities, 

with a nppling eEect that reached across the continent, rather than increasing its student 

roll. With the help of comrnunity volunteers, the aduit-student ratio was kcpt very hia. 



Little recognition is offered, either, for the fact that the school served the Toronto 

community as an infornial learning institution for the adult community. However, the 

staff and volunteers were drained by the stress of being on the defensive with the TB€, 

and there was a bigger stumbling block than concerns over budgeting, staffing and 

pedagogical approach. What the Board had apparently not accepted when it adopted 

WSSS as an Alternative School, was that there is a critical period - a stage - when any 

goup recovering from oppression needs the opportunity to engage in lheir independent 

learning, making and learning from their own mistakes, or simply worhng out the 

logistics of proceeding differently. Bill was adamant that people need to gain a sense of 

their own capabilities to set a direction for further action: 

B: You don 't jus f bring people on thut are the experts, but p u  k t  people t v  ru kurn by 
[k i r  own erprrience ro he [hrir own aperk. .  Nulive people Arne tu speukfir 
themîelves ... You cun't have a CXurley M~C,~arthy-Edgw Rergntun ac L.. Thur dorsn '1 

mean there con l be discussion and disagreements ... but when push cornes io shove ~ h e  
decision is ~ d e  by the people mosi concerned about ihe eflec fs of that declsion 
(Lewis T13 1996b). 

WSSS did not ignore the lessons leamed by contemporary western studies, but always 

worked to dovetail that information with traditional patterns. The staff had read studies 

that indicated communication broke down if it involved more that 12 people, so they 

broke the classroom into smali units. Volunteers and teachers worked one-on-one with 

the students (Lewis T 12 l996a), who then brought completed assignments to the teacher 

for review (Pellerin 1982), and initiated small goup projects (Harper Tl4 1997): 

B:Tk  class zs being taugltr ami then y o u k  hclping one kid witA the math. und sorneotze 
else with the EngZish. blockl And when you've got a large class like bat, zt can 
be broken up into Iittle units the sume as when we dtd the gaden..  l t  was reaZ[v neat 
becuuse it ulhwed for u wuy tu incoporute volunteers ... su you could kindu plzuse rhem 
in So. /&!Y srry you corne up w i ~ h  somme whok reuIl'y no! very good rrf working wi[h 
kidî, /pause] or arrogantly imposes rhe values of something eke [paureJ then you hmi 



a way oj~ussessing, und evaluating, and nrl l ingjdk~ ouz. 
S: Righi. [long pause] 
Br -csnip:z WEen you know where tlzey're comingfiom, then rliere can be rrmt. 
[inaudible]. A lot ofpeople from thc dominant cziltzrre figurecf th. cozild jus[ wulk in 
and. ah [long puusel andjust assumed that they coziki do rhis. that. and the otlzer. It 
c m  be dangerous. (Lewis Tl3  19966). 

Yeî, to adapt Bill's analogy of sailing ships and the process WSSS went through, 

climbing into your canoe and strilcing out in your own direction - even when you've been 

given the Harbour Master's blessing - requires more than simple paddling. .As Vern 

Harper rernarks in the NFB documentary about WSSS: 

The founders of WSSS discovered independence requires creativity in the approach to 

self-sficiency, as well as hard work. Funding, and independence from the Toronto 

School Board, never ceased to be an issue. It was felt there couid never be political and 

pedagogical independence until the cornmunity found a way to establish its financial 

independence. While Pauline was a very successful fund-raiser, part of her regret about 

her time at WSSS is that this role often took her away f?om day-to-day openitions at the 

school itself Everyone, including the children, had a sense of responsibility for the 

continued existence of WSSS. The midents were making beaded crafls to sel1 at fund- 

raising events (Pellerin 1982), and there was an attempt to build the school's financial 

independence through the work of community volunteers who did not necessady see 

their role as a direct involvement with the shidents. The plan was to establish a wealth- 

sharing small business venture: 



hecauw / used fo work in the houfs with the suiis and do srufj'wirh canvas ... Good 
canvas fforr] feepees, carnos bugs, tote bags!' Ail fhese rhingir were popular, and 
rodq we'd be right in the market. And then. we'd have our own designs. traditional 
dcsips and wlzat-have-you on rhem Like-.. on (d ian  version of Kcttfe Creek 

S..  AH^ &hem 's your s e l f - s ~ c i e n c y  
B: ... und there 's our self-s@ciency. And as well as doing the prodicts-. . becatrse of the 

d~flerenf wuy of incorpuruiing. If ïr wus a wuy of invc~lving part-fime work und s t g f o r  
older people, who coulh'r workfiil-fime but cuuZd sit ut home with u swing muchine 
[inaudible] und do someihingjur un hour ur rm. [puusel Purl of fhe rnoney ~ w u l d  go 
bock fo rhern. too, ro the contmunity. So it would involve older people. und rhen some 
of the people coming out of rhe instimrions. .. on a part-rime. comrnuniy busis, rukirzg 
ihis stf lamf selling ir, or wlzatever. .. and it was a way of involving the most people. 
yomg and old.. 

Sr Right. .. That 's community-bzrilding in itselJ and o u  g n i ~  fhat sense of auiononzy 
B: Yup, y ip ,  yzc~.(Lewis T13 1996b) 

The WSSS comrnunity found that the project of schooling their children involved 

much more than teaching. To use Bill's metaphor, to set a direction based on a compass 

Line also required day to day decisions about negotiating the obstacles in their path as 

well as their direction of travel. This business venture had the potential, given the right 

circumstances, to allow WSSS to move towards total independence as a comrnunity- 

directed educational facility. 

- .. . , ,  - -  
As it happens, several examples of diose canm b 3 g  were stored dong with the Iegd documents, 

papes and correspondence of the WSSS archives. Pauline had bcen safe-keeping them for more than fifteen years. 
They were zïppered d d e  bags with leather handes, made of a very heavy, unbleached canas. Obviously. this 
tvas a project that never quite got off the grounb, but to see those bags is to witness a strong indicator of the 
creative energ ttiat went into hd-raising projects for the school. 

i - ' ' W S SS was registered as a corporation. 



Chapter Ten 

There was a point, in 1995, when it became clear the news had gone out I intended to 

work on the WSSS story for my Master of Education thesis. Two people Pauline had 

previously acknowledged as volunteer paren% at WSSS approached me to say they 

wanted to be interviewed. However, in both cases, the details of their contribution to 

WSSS was chdlenged by Pauline. Both told me ihey had individually designed and 

CO-ordinated a vital project at the school. In fact, they had worked together, as members 

of a three-person tearn and the woman who did not step forward for recognition had been 

the most industrious volunteer (Raphael TR4 1998; Berg & Shirt TC 1997, TC 1998). 

This situation suggests that a certain level of in-fighting and glory-chasing played a part 

in the unfolding history of the school. However, the fact that I had an authoritative source 

of corroboration for any daims made meant that I could hear afford to hear al1 sides, in 

recognition that both 'warp' and 'woof' threads are necessary ta the weaving of an 

accurate history. In fact, placed in its fullest context, this scenario demonstrates the value 

of a narrative that draws on the memory of several individuals, including those with 

divergent points of view. Ifwe are striving towards some fom of 'objective history' in 

spite of a postmodern existentiaIism, it is through checking with a number of involved 

parties that themes wiII rise to the surface and repeat. Ln collective narrative such as this 

one something npproaching 'truth' is presented in the aggregate of its voices. Everyone 
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seerns to agree, for instance, that the WSSS mandate addressed security in both the 

chiid's home lire and their cultwal experience as a priority. Everyone agrees, also, thai 

the mandate of the school reached far beyond mere academic concerns in tems of its 

scope and its calendar. In additionWSSS must now be r e c ~ ~ s e d  as an informal adult 

education facility as a resuit of its insistence that parents and community mernben 

needed to leam the Medicine Wheel teachings with the children as volunteer assistants. 

Yet there is no single, definitive story of WSSS simply because the responsive nature of 

the Four Seasons cunicuium allowed for the fact that everyone's experience of the school 

 wu.^ different. 

in Febniary 1997, when 1 told Pauline's daughter, Luanna Harper, that she was frce to 

tell me what slze thought was the beginning of the story, she said: 

Ml of the people who participated in this collage of narratives conîriiuted, h m  their 

own point of view, stories about the things that had resonance for them. What stands out 



in Luanna's story is the power in a single example of alternative schooling, the model of 

'a little red school houseV which gave several Aboriginal comunities in North Amerka 

the comge to opt out of the dominant culture schooling systern in recognition that it 

simply was not working for them. 

Like Cfôyton, Luanna "hated regdar schooling" and was "miserable" in grade four 

(Harper Tl4  1997). Not ody was she was being bullied by other children, in the school 

yard and in transit, but: 

L: T ' v  were doing tests an me, fo put me in the Special Ediiprogrant-.. fin afiüstraied 
tonej I didn 'f speak up, I was17'1- [pause] 

S: You weren 'l huving trouble writing or spelling or unything ? 
L: No ! [in erruperufion] I couid reud I i i :~  lecrrning Buf rhey rhu~ghr I wasn'l 

Iearningjist enough or somerhing. *:.snip :, Rut I knew wltrrr it w a d  You kno w ? Thaf 
they îhoughr I wu.s slow or something (Harper 1.14 199 7j. 

The model for proper student behaviour was placed before student achievement in 

Luanna's expexience of school. In her understanding of îhings, the difference in her 

pattern of classroom interaction, the fact that she did not speak up and the speed of her 

progress through assignments, were unfairly regarded as a rneasure of her intelligence: 

L: So, when we got out of tlzere. I was happy ! [luughingj -I snip :, Atzd the biggest rinpuct 
was going to the N'Ne Ccnîre and sechg fhis room. And thinking, TVuw ! ' Yozc 
h o w  ? 

S: 7;rtis is al2 ours ? 
L: Yeuh i It wus [ike, 'This is just [uo unbelievuble '. Yuu AWOW ? We ke guing tu schuol 

here !' Ksnip' And I jusf remernber fhut room when we first wenf 1n there ! I r  wus dZ 
lit up ! Ir wcrs ull sunny und shiry. [[puse] There w u  ull hese lit& chuirs ! ... I JonV 
rhink we had regular desks,jt~cr hig tables. ... And we knew it was school ' You ktrow ? 
CYe knew iî was  something - Becurne if wasn 'rjusr ~ny parents rhere ! ï here were o 
îeacher and other people fhere and it was just sornerhing very serious ... And fhen ive 
lzad the Ciiclc ! You know ? Thar was the beginning. [pause] WC h d  the CCck in the 
ntorning, and it 5 been lzke that ever since ... Sometimes you'd have sornebody talk - 
[ p a w  M y  Dad would talk. .. Or [bis other man, Kasper Solomon ... he was our 
Ojibwuy feucher, und he woukd tulk und tulk ~ : s n i p ~ ~  He wus such u speciul mun. He 



had so much patience for w: And this rs someflzing my hfom and Dad did. They gave 
this man an opportuniîy .. T.7ey gave lzim an opport m i  fy ïo reaclz ilie gra~zdclzzldrea 

S: Tu be an Elder ? 
L: Yeah ! To be [pise] Wzere' with us. And he did fhat for years. Yozr Xnow ? (Harper 
n4 1997). 

The dedicated involvement of cornmunity members and the inclusion or the Sacred 

Circle impressed Luanna with the seriousness cf this project "We knew it was school", 

she said (Harper Tl4 1997). nie daily Circles and the Eldes' teachings resonated for 

Luanna because she placed their significance in parallel wïth her experience of the Fire 

Gatherings on family excursions to the seasonal ceremonies of the Mide. As a child of 

cultural revivalists, Luanna recognized that the life of this school was Sacred because it 

was backed by the guidance of the Good Spiritual Grandfathers through those Circles. 

The Circle is a unifier that syrnbolizes the community in its process. This furiction 

dominated the mandate of the school, through iis organisation under the guidance of the 

Parent CounciI, community Elders and the culturd curriculum. As she walked into that 

sunny room at the Native Centre, Luanna was old enough to recognize al1 of these things 

and infer there would be both an improved understanding fiom her teachers and better 

relations with her peers (even if she codd not phrase things in those terms). Spealiing of 

the impact of ber experience in attending WSSS, Luanna said her memones still draw on 

Marc Phillips' voice and the message in his prayer meditations as he conducted those fust 

daily Circles: 

~Meegwetch for the young ones rhat m e  here todcry, Grundfather, became ir zs for tltern 
that we are duzng this, Crandfather - the school - t h t  t k y  may aIZ gruw m these ways, 
thuf they muy becorne spirituuZly strong, Grundfuther, crnd wdk thut Red Roud thut uzo 
Elders tulked CO ts abou, so much, Grunclfa f her. 1 give fhunksfor d l  rlzese f hings, Grund 
jhher. Meegwetch, meegwetch, rneegweîch, meegwetch (Holdway et al. 1 9 78). 

As a student of WSSS, Luanna would write, "Children are here to learn, Parents are here 



to provide, Grandparents are here to teach, Al1 relating to the Circle of Life" (Novak 

1983: back cover). 

The ancient Sacred Circle was the center of the cultural progamme at WSSS as this 

srnall group of Aboriginal traditionalists took the path towards spiritual recovery, yet the 

Parent Council recognised they were s w i n g  from scratch on other leveis. Most of the 

parents had not been raised in the traditions they now hoped to deliver to their children, 

and the enormity of the transition to be made waç reflected in the students' responses 

during their first experiences of Native Way teaching (Holdway et al. 1978). As Luanna 

reveals, there was considerable 'culture shock' among the students in the beginning: 

L: 17qf gave us cigarettes ro b unz, eh ? fInug'hing/ . . . T h q  would do that a lot. nt 
dflereet ceremonies. Because we 'd get ceremonies at mv Mom 's, and ceremonies at 
the Nitive Cenlre. .. T k r e  were u lot of Pipe ceremonies [pmrj  und t h v f d  grve out 
cigarefies ull ~ h e  lime. So, wr w d d  hum ihem, h r ~  weU iry und sneuk a pu8 
[Zaughingj while no one was looking. 

S: So you'd iighr &hem, and jzcsr hoid them ? 
L: Yup? yup..:: snip bfock :- So we'd go rhere every day. [puse] lhere was a pool fable 

dowtzst~irs in a Lounge area. and rliar's whaî wc'd do for recess. righf? Go play pool ! 
[laughing] And I nzean it jllSt kNlCICl gcw 0211 of that. .. Other kids came to the school.. 
(iFiurper TI4 1997). 

In their innocence, the students struggled to undentand their experiences through the 

clash of cultural messages from what Vern had dubbed their "double herïtage", 

traditionalism and acculturation. Healing could not take place overnight. This fresh 

generation was the k t  in nearly 100 years who had not been directly affected by the 

Residential Schools, yet they were urban children dealing with television and other 

mediums of accuituration. With repeated experience they began to recognise Tobacco in 



its Sacred capacity, instead of as a cigarette. ' 
As JO-Am Archibald (1993) says, "to increase cultural pwer ,  wealdi, and strençth" 

one mua share one's culture, but this is "a reciprocal process requiring time and the good 

will to Iisten, teach, and learn, and to participate in essential culturai protoc01 and 

practice" (342). With exposure to the Old Ways, the WSSS children were soon 

apprenticed to the Circle Conductor and accepted the responsi bility of carrying the 

purif$kg smudge around the Circles. Daily, they prayed with and offered their Tobacco, 

often sharing their concems with the cornrnunity through meditative prayers. Coming 

home to the Old Ways, under the guidance of the Elders, was more than a path towards 

healing. They reestablished their comection to ancient wisdom about cornrnunity, self, 

land, language and the individual's Life Path on the physical Earth. 

There are some kinds of wisdorn that depend on the accurnulated, experiential 

information that evolves in a shifting, reciprocal, communal relationship to a specific 

geographic region over many generations. Chet Bowers ( 1995) suggests that of1 educators 

must "consider the necd for a radical shift in attitude towards trmsgenerational 

communicatîon and the role that the Elden should play in the vital processes of cultural 

storage and renewal" (17). This is consistent with WSSS's focus on recovering balance 

and healing through their reintegration with the natunl world in the proccss pedagoCsy of 

the traditional First Nations Medicine Wheel (Regnier 1994). In that sense, the WSSS 

school community learned to embrace its struggles for understanding within several 

' Tobacco is one of the mon Sacrd Medicina of Aborïginais in C-da and the nonhem atates of h e r i c a  
It is often used as an offering in prayer meditation, laid on the ground surrounding a plant which is to be timested, 
for instancq or bumed in the central fïre at a ceremonid gathering The srnoke of Tobacco carries prqers to Creator, 
and unifies the Circlc when the Sacrai Pipe is srnoleci. bu1 MW Tobacco is &O considcred a pow erfd Medicine 
(Benton-Banai 1988; Dumont CL 1988; Berg & Shkt TC 1998). 



dimensions of time: their present experience, manifestation of a centuries-long struggle 

for autonomy and an evolutionary process that anticipated positive change. 

While WSSS quadmpled its student numbers within four years, it had begm with the 

idea that there was value in king  a smaller schoof. Building an involved community 

rneant ensuring that each student was recognised as an individuai within a supportive, 

afirminp network of relationships. niat effort cm be lost in a school with a big student 

roll (Lewis Tl3 1996b; Berg & Shut TC 1998). As Regnier (1987a) says, Sunival 

Schools demonstrate emancipatory education: 

hecame they constiruie libernfïng responses to culturd alienntion, sociul disloc~rion and 
ucadernic faifzrre of native studenrs as welf as the polirical marginalisa fion ofnutive 
puren fs. These schools demonstrore how Indian cu ft zres c m  recreate theniselves in thle 

Izcart of Canadian urban soczcty, and fhcy semc a propizetic rofe in showing a w q  for 
culturally sensifive ehcatzon to proceed (42). 

First Nations organisations and reserve Leaders across the country had demanded control 

of their local schools. WSSS aff~rrned its urban elementary students within the embrace 

of their traditions on a daily basis, but part of its mandate was to develop future 

educational projects. in fact, there wris a fum plan to establish a sister NativeWay high 

school in partnership with the TBE (Novak et al. 1983; Lewis T 13 199%; WSSS 

archives 1997). While that high school never manifest in Toronto, some of the 

comrnunities that fo2lowed WSSS, such as Saskatoon Survival School and the Plains 

Tndian Cultural School, took up the challenge of designing Native Way programmes for 

hi& school students. 

The key to WSSS's success was that its process as a school was grounded in an 

embrace of the school community on the same level of intirnacy as an extended family 

(Harper T14 1997; Lewis TL3 1997b; Shirt Tl 1 1994a). In an extension of the notion that 



those who eat together keep together, the school proved that those who Feast together 

advance together in an integration of spintual and educational goals. At traditional Feasts 

of the Mide, the apprentice helpers always assemble a dish of food for the Good Spiritual 

Grandfathers, offering the ancestors nurture before those on the physical plane take 

sustenance. Next the Elders are served by the helpers, in recognition of their guiuiding r d e  

in the community, followed by the helpers themselves, who have placed their persona1 

concems aside (for hours or days, depending upoa the occassion) to tend to the Sacred 

Fire and prepare for the gathering. While the best interest of the community is always 

prioritised, this does not disregard the individual. Leam ing and heal inp experiences are 

always individualised. 

Luanna reveals that some of the children at WSSS were obviously struggling with 

parental neglect, and the school community stepped in to t&e responsibility for 

satisQkg both their physical needs and their sense of belonging: 

Yet, though they accepted the role of extended family, the WSSS community did not take 

over the duties of the parents as they assisted the students. Instead, they made it clear 

that while the parents could expect support, tbey were also expected to discover their 

own healing through honouring their parental responsibilities. 

At WSSS, it was recogiised that part of the pain experienced by the Aboriginal 

community at large was a loss of traditional role modeis for social interaction, including 

the loss of parenting and gandparenting models. The NFB docurnentaxy Wanderinç 

Spirit Survival School (Holdway et al. 1978) addresses this point openly, acknowiedging 



that many Native parents had attempted to cope with the pain of racism, social 

oppression, economic disadvantage and the aAer-effects of physical and sesual abuse 

they had experienced in the Residential Schools by turning to alcohol and h g  use. in 

the embrace of the Medicine Wheel teachings, the behaviour of children must always be 

understood through attention to their full environment, which includes their home life. 

Yet while their circumstances are recognised as an influence on their behaviour, the 

effort to address those behaviours does not detract h m  a simultaneous effort to affinn 

the child as a worthy hurnan being. In fact, whether that entity is a child or an adult, b e y  

are recognised without blame as an entity struggling to attain balance on its Life Path. 

Early on, the WSSS Council realised that re-establishing social support networks was 

as instrumental to the success of its studentç as any other facet of the school's 

organization or cultural curriculum. First, the Parent Council itself reflected the role of 

the traditional Chief Council, which ganted a voice to every non-Council member of the 

school and cornrnunity in open meetings. Then, the inception of an adult-child bzd& 

sys[em attempted to replicate the social function or extended families in recognition that 

the natural family ties of urban Natives were fkactured by physical distance h m  many 

family membee, and further strained by substance addiction or marriage break up (Lewis 

Tl2 1997); Consistently at WSSS, the reiationships established in the school 

community were focused inward, building and maintaining pragmatic support systems 

for both parents and children at the school. Yet simultaneously, they established an 

extemal web of reciprocal relationship in an extended community that spiralled outward 

PBuline indicaîs she worked largely with rnolher-run f d e s  in the fim year of the schooi's existence, 
in part because these were the contacts she had made through her work with Nellie's, a hostel for abused women 
in Toronto (Shirt T 1 19923)- 



in ever-widening circles to encornpass Toronto, Ontario, Canada, and then North 

While Pauline was at WSSS, the response to troubled students took advantage of the 

best possible resources, not only in a careful selection of  Spiritual Teachers and 

Medicine Men from Wyoming, Alberta and Ontario (Berg & Shirt TC 1998; Novak et al: 

10; Raphael TR1 1998), but also in a strong effort to establish a tnie partnership with the 

TBE. WSSS also used its access to appropriate dominant culture community resources. 

This intention is illustrated in the model for the WSSS school community included in 

the WSSS Handbook (Illustration 4). As Luanna suggests:' 

Ir wns rcol[v somethzng. It really changed afterwards. You know. n ~ y  rnoiher amldfaher 
really made hzt  place (pause] complete ? ... Without hem ... the stmctirre u ~ ~ i l d n  'c have 
been them. Beccluse they were ... the unes %'behind the scmrs: Jo@ d l  this wurk. They 
were alw:uys going fo ull h s e  rneerings, meeling with ~ h e  Baud [o/Edticurion/. .. it@ 
Bad, when we were of the Native Cèrrtre, he soid/lowering her voice, t~ppirrg in sync 
with stressed s y k b  les] - 'We 're a private school ! We 're a Privare Native schooi '. And he 
suiù, 'lhis is your schod. ïhis is nor rheir school'. .. You know ? [rapping out the stressed 
syllablesj 'Ir's a private school rhat is run by us' Rzght ? And I tliought thai wus really 
cool. And thcn [pause] I don'! know whar happened. but. .. th- sturted Izaving meetings 
with the Board flarper TI4 1997). 

The school had faced a continuous stniggle for its own srnival during the first year 

without a dependable source OP funding, which led to a decision to sacrifice a certain 

level of autonomy. It was adopted as an Alternative School by the TBE in 1977. This is 

not to Say that WSS did oot continue to progess in its goal of providing emancipation 

through Native Way education, however. 

For instane Pauline worfied cioseiy wvith a TBE psychiatrist as well as the late Wyoming Medicine M m  
the Elder Raymond H e ,  in order to treat the troubled chrldren (Berg & Shirt TC 19%). 



It was the summer of 1997 when Pauline pulied me into the York University office of 

a man who was obviously an old acquaintance. Trevor Owen had been a teacher ai 

lnglenook High School who had fond memories of the time when WSSS shared the 

Sackville Avenue school building "You shouid i n t e ~ e w  Trevor," Pauline said, as we sat 

in his office. Trevor and 1 arranged to conduct an interview over lunch at an underground 

restaurant on campus and soon fomd ourselves chuckling as our over-attendant waiter 

interrupted, time and again, oblivious to the huge tape-recorder that lay on the table 

between us. Trevor understood that Pauline was arucious for us to talk, but he also 

seemed glad of the oppominity to tell me what it was like for two Alternative schools to 

share the sàme building. 

Inglenook had been the sole tenent at the Sackville Street site for two years when 

WSSS joined it in October 1977. Trevor was Co-ordinater of the School for ~nglenook,~ 

and attended to a series of administrative responsibilitics. As he points out, uiglenook 

was "already entrenched in the xhool" so some of the shared concems, such as janitor 

services and building repairs, continued to cross his desk although WSSS was otberwise 

independent. As he put it, the mail went to separate offices and, "It wasn't like their iife 

as a school was mediated through Inglenook" (Owen Tl6 1997). 

... I always liked the idea of the two schools being together. .. I thought tliat rhe 
elementary kids wcre a fab zdom .. rnodwating influence or1 OZU teenage cre w and ilzut, Nt  

very human and emotionol w q s  they reveaIed rhrough hcir relutionships with one 
anotllerjztst lzow much they needed each orhe K.. WSSS's program was in hÿo roorns and 
un ufice on the secundf(oor. Our progrurn wus in two ckusses on the muinjloor, (und] 
IWO ~Iusses on rhe second whzch, oj'comse. fwe] inferucf ed wiih hm ... O n  lhr muin 
fior...  we would have lunch. there would he activities in the yurd ond Ri& n:ouZdplay 

4 The Principal of In@enook wis an area Superintendent, WSSS shared s Principal wïth Withrow 
Avenue Schoot (WSSS archives 1997). Irmïcrrily. ~ was the same elemartaty school C1aylon had refuseci LO auend, 
launching the parents Uito theu struggle for an independent education ?stem 



bal[ or soccer. .. The point zs thar we al1 knew each other, and we're talking about hvo 
smail schuols (Owen Tl 6 1997). 

uiglenook was twice the size of WSSS, which "wciuld have been thirty to fi@ students at 

thk tirne", but members of both schools soon knew which students were having difficulty 

in either population (Owen T 1 6 1 997). Everyone, inciuding other students, assumed a 

shared responsibility for those individuds. 

At the same time, though WSSS activeiy embraced an extended Aboriginal 

community, there was a definite line drawn between lnglenook and WSSS in terms of rhe 

two school programmes and their interaction. While hglenook operateci a CO-op leaming 

programme called Out Reach which sometimes placed the high school students in the 

WSSS classrooms as part of their practicum training, these were student-initiated 

placements and there was no formal arrangement to buddy the Hi& School students with 

the Elementary School midents in their academic pursuits: 

T: [They] dzd wunt tu imoZve the extendrd communiiy, but ... the WSSS cornmunip. So. 
f h q  nwtierl f o imo lve Eiders, jOr erumpie.. . 

Sc You didn 't hecorne Parr of the fimiiy ? 
11 Oh, no ! Not that ihere weren'f ti~nes when we didrz'r interacr (Owen 1'16 1990. 

As Trevor said, the High School students were sent invitations to participate in the WSSS 

Pow Wows and other social events, which they accepted, but there was no merging of 

their programmes: 

T: And certuinly.. . wifhout suggesling tlmt we were ever JisresprcrfirI tu one unurher's 
fpuuîej Zives rogerher. we dzd ocquire un increused respec f fulness, uver lime. .. n2ey 
would hme Po w W o  W.C. for exampie. .. The place wotlld he jnrnmed with rrll oj'ihese 
people, and ail of these activiries were going on. And there would be ... d l  of rhese 
dru1 m.. So, suddenly. we woirld discover fhal during Pow Wows. .. you couldn 'l have 

Droma clam Yozr h o w ,  you jwt couldnr do ir becatm you colrldn'i hear anyfhing ! 
flaughing? ... The $rs/ tirne. thal nraybe drove eveybody cra-y, but nof thercnfter 
because you knew that w u  part of what lrfe was. 



S: Su, you a&steed. .. 
T: Absolum'jt .. as any comnizmiry does (Owen TT16 1997). 

The fact that WSSS had been adopted as one of the TBFs Alternative schools meant 

that il was regarded as one in a collective of Alternative institutions. On some levels. this 

caused a strain in relations with the Board. However, support for the Alternative schools 

was not universal and as they were met with some of the same arguments as WSSS, the 

culture school received significant support fiom the collective of TBE Alternative 

schools (Owen Tl 6 1997): 

7': You know, iî wudd be îhis Szperintendcnt, m i  rhar one, this PTiPlcipaI, not thut onci..- 

'Who were we ? !.. There was a szrb-cornmittee smck fat TBE] to deul with Alternative 
and Communiy programs that becante our lfe-line ;O the Board I think it was a 
muster smke of whomer dreumi it up, tu l7we thzs sub-cornmittee ... It wus ruoted zn 
Progrumv und Pt.dcgo~.' [pcruseJ u reliifionîhip which I ulso ~houghr wus hrilliun~ 
Rul, itk tnie that the AI~ermtive schools ofthe day - really huving corne into existence 
through this wril - would have seen themselves noi only as aiîernaiives to each orher, 
but really alternatives io the system. 

S: Yeah* 
7': ... Thar's a big weight tu curry !.. . So, tlzcre was a certain ... reticcnce, a certain 

circhg of the wagons, ifl could use that metaphor [pause to protect the integrity of 
wlzut p u r  school program was. This applied as rnzich to inglenook as it dzd to WSSS. 
Altlzough the reusuns fur zt would be us dzfferent us the schouls wrrefirn euch otlter 
{Owen TI6  199 7). 

The Alternative schools embraced that ciifference as necessary but, at the same tirne, 

many felt their own sunrival "to be a miracle of will" (Owen T 16 1997). 

It is important to note that al1 of the Alternative Schools, by virtue of their size, had 

limited enrolment capacities. As a result, at Inglenook, Trevor conducted a careful 

screening of prospective pupils to determine whether the unique characteristics of the 

school programme actually rnatched the needs and interests of the new students. He 

referred to this as a review of "programme fit", and recalls: 



bVhor we hadn 't figured out -for the longest fime - was flzat. .. by the very nature of our 
existence, we also camed srudents to sec [euch school] as distinct from [the othersJ 
There was no such thing as 'rhe reptar schoot' any nzore. just us there wns no such thing 
as 'the Alternative school' ( f i e n  Tl6 1997). 

Each school in the system was suddedy recognised as an aItemufive to the 

neighbourhood school for some mernbers of the general student population. Trevor 

suggests ùiis was one of the most positive influences of the Alternative Schools 

movement, at Least within the TBE. While it claimed a greater level of autonorny wivithin 

the system, the Alternative Schools movement did not advocate sepurtitiun From the 

system so much as it provoked a revisioning of the systern. The school b a r d  also 

recognised the movement as a collection of individual schools with distinctive 

programme characteristics, which delivered a common core proamme.  

As Pauline reports, her application For WSSS to be adopted by the TBE was met with 

bellows of outrage from some of the TBE Trustees (Regnier & Shirt TR1 1987b). Yef 

despite local resistance, WSSS's unique goveming Council, the Four Seasons cumculum 

and Native Way pedagogy attracted international attention (Regnier & Shirt TRI 1987b; 

Shirt Tl I992a). In fact, WSSS and the SuMval Schooi Movernent created such 

important models for emancipation that they were presented as an alternative pedagogy 

in the Teacher Training programmes of Germany (Krauth 1983 in WSSS archives 1997). 

Long before WSSS followed the example of two sister S u ~ v a l  Schools by creating a 
Wandering; S~i r i t  Survival School Information Handbook (Novak et al. 2983) "as a how 

fo for al1 those interested in setîing up a sumival school" , the school had accepted its 



Duzly. we receive inquiries rrbout Wundering Sprrzt from ucruss the c o m ~  the United 
Sfuf es mdj iom rrbroud.. The rheme of' the Hundbook. 'One und u pur1 1 is intended IV 

ÏIIusitufe ... Wudering Spirir!~ disfincriveness us u Ncl~ivt! Wq schooi, while rmphusising 
ifs role in the Native cornrnuniîy, not only in Toronto. huf across the continent (2)- 

The school became a magnet for a constant flow of educators (Berg & Shirt TC 1997, TC 

1998), local news reporters (Harper Tl4 1997) and a retinue of Aboriginal Elders and 

artisans who volunteered their services when they passed through Toronto (Regnier & 

Shirt TR2 198% Shirt T4 1992b; Lewis Tl2 1996a, Tl3 1996b). 

By the early 1980s, the WSSS teachers were supenising the fieldwork of 

undergraduate students fiom Trent University's Native Studies program, while Bachelor 

of Educrition students from the University of Toronto completed their practicum 

placements at the school (Harper T 14 1997; WSSS archives 1997). They had also 

attracted the attention of enthusiasts for First Nations culture in Europe. Political and 

financial support for the Survival School movement arrived unsolicited from non-Native 

support groups in Switzerland, who saw the importance of WSSS to the Native Survival 

School movement (Bnihin 198 1 in WSSS archives 1997). In 1982, as Pauline Shirt and 

Vem Harper wrote their note for the Handbook, they could state with confidence: 

Our fumzly has watched and participatecl in the growtlz of a dream wltich todqv 
symbolizes sev-help and sev-defermination through Native Way Edzxation. I'itth 
growing sripportfiom mny differenl ureas of s o c i e ~ ,  we have seen Native leadership 
strengthened und becurne resprctecI, finding i fs righrfuul pluce uhgside the dominunt 
culrures in Cumda. Our cenrrul concern hw. beerz unci ulwqs wiil he the LiMe PeopZe 
who c m  tn FVadering Spirit to ieurrl traditional Native values and cmtoms, wMe ut 

5 Several of the Sumival Schoois created information Handbooks to foster the development of other 
corn* schools. Most notable ivere the bolrnd b c d e t s  produced @ the Red School House (1 979), The Kana\vaE;e 
Swivd  School(1379), and WSSS (1983), but (he l%is&qIriliw Schwl( 1979) and others produced modal copier- 
printed handbook. 



the same rime they are prepared both academicully and spirifually ro cope with rhe 
dbersity of valzces in the Canadian mosaic (Uovak et al. : 4). 

While most of the neivspaper articles of the &y presented this tiny urban culture school 

as the desperate activism of concemed parents, suggrsting it was a local phenornenon 

(Hamilton Spectator 1979; Horgan 1979; Slinger 1980), in fact, WSSS had established 

the model for a network of n ine  Native Survival Schools in Canada, and was part of a 

larger network of Survival Schools throughout North America (Brydon 1979; Regnier 

1994, TEL 1 995). 

In January 1980, VJSSS hosted a Native Way School Conference that gathered 

Abonginal educaton and interested parties from across the country. This was the first 

conference of its kind in Canada (Regnier & Shirt TRI 1987b; Shirt T l  1992a; WSSS 

archives 1997)- but confidence in the social and political changes initiated in hand with 

the movement was so hi& that Vern Karper addressed the conference wîth a strong 

resoI utioo: 

'Never again in the history of native people ... will we allow our children ro be taken 
uway fiom us. ' He wm optzmzstic about these children 'When I sec thcm g m w  spirirzcaily 
and respec f ing the ir parents and respect ing the Ïr e lders.. . I h o  w that none of these 
children will becorne un obsczire thing as an addici or an alcoholict fMnrchand 1980: 
113). 

A nurnber of Aboriginal communities, such as Grassy Narrows, appealed to WSSS for 

direct assistance in adapting the Native Sunrival School model to their community's 

needs. Pauline and Vern responded by travelling to the interested commuriities and 

facilitaîïng several days of workshops to explain the Native Way model (WSSS archives 

1997). However, each CO mrnunity necessarily acce pted the res ponsibility for adapting 

that model to create a regional version of the Four Seasons curriculum. 



The story of the Survival Schools is not one of uninhibited success. There was an 

apparent rebcusing of energy in the Aboriginal community during the late 1980s. 

Though it continued to garner steady support, the cornmunity-gathering activist effort 

which had provided the initial rnomentum for the Native Survival Schoots movement 

seemed to level-off. Perhaps this is because several of the Canadian schools bloomed and 

failed within their first four years (Regnier TEL 1995; Berg & Shirt TC 1998). The 

movement had aever shaken the initial resistance to separatism h m  dominant culture 

school boards, and many urban Natives persisted in their position that the û-aditionalists 

directing the Survival Schools were radical extremists (Berg & Shirt TC 1998). While 

the urban Natives stilt experienced problems in local public schools, thz dominant 

system was increasingly demonstrating sensitivity to the need for consultation with the 

Aboriginal community in designing a system of supports for their full integration, 

especially in the largest urban centres (Bumaby 19%; Novak 1981; Haig-Brown et al. 

1995).~ The statistics indicate that the main thrust of the two-fisted demand for Native- 

directed schools after the mid-1980s fell behind the shift €rom federally-operated to 

band-operated schools on the reserves, rather than the urban Survival Schools movernent 

(Urion 1993). 

However, a number of the pilot schools continue to provide an alternative to the 

dominant schooling system in both Canada and the USA. They are operated by a small 

but dedicated cross-border network of innovative Aboriginal educators. In facf as the 

western director for the Canadian Alliance in Support of Native People (CASNP), Bill 

Lewis, insists, the eEects of accultuairion that continue to proliferate in the public 

6 
in some part, this sensitivity \vas forced by a dramatic s h 3 l  in demographics. The urban centres had 

experienced an uIflus of minori- students from aIl ovTr the gobe througti immigration 



schools system and the reserve schools make the rnodel established by the Sumival 

School movement more important than ever (Tl2 1996a, Tl 3 19966). The whole point of 

establishing a rnodel for ernancipatory education, he suggests, is to negotiate autonomy 

through self-sufficiency, and despite a series of changes to the school itself, die mode1 

WSSS set between 1976 and 1982 - those first seven years the Good Grandfathers 

promised to Pauline, still point the way to achieving that goal. 

Pauline and Vern had both retired from a daily role in the school when a series of 

swift administrative changes at WSSS occurred in 1984. The Toronto Board arranged for 

a Community School Relations worker to "demystiQ Toronto Board structures" and 

promote the school councit's incresised involvement in policy-making (Regnier 1987a: 

43). An arrangement to hire only Native teachen was negotiated in 1985- 1986, and 

WSSS fomalized the involvement of Elders and other Native Way personnel in the same 

year. Steps were also talcen to address the high percentage of Behriviowal and Leaming 

Disabled children at WSSS, in recognition of a problem that had plagued its operations 

from its second year of existence7 "New Admissions procedures were adopted to ensure 

parental support and to limit access for students requiring exceptional education" (13). 

Then there was a move to a larger location. In 1986, WSSS took up residence in its own 

wing on the third floor of Dundas Public School. There were four large rooms and an 

The Toronto Board of Eduution had conùnuall>* aslied WSSS to mroii a hi& percentqe of studrnts with 
special needs, mzmq. of hem non-Native. Vern Harper, Pauline S h i ~  and Bill Lewis each independenth; claimed thai 
as many as one third of the students at WSSS were onicidiy identifie& or gave strong indicators for designation as 
Behavioural or Leaming Disabled AL the same Lime=, there were no additional Board personnel ofkred to support mosl 
of these students. 



office. Next, the school obtained a gant to hire an Executive Director for two yeaa. This 

was announced as "a major improvement over the previous one-haif day per week non- 

resident Principal and it secured a continuing institutional basis for the indigenous 

cultural education program" (44). 

On the surface, al1 of these changes were positive. The school was being given more 

formal oppomuiities to influence its own organisation, pedagogicd policy and practice. 

However, in the long run these changes served to de-radicalize WSSS. While the TBE 

suggested it was working in partnership with the school, the evolution was far from a 

mutual process. In many ways, the shifis in govemment brought the school more in Iine 

vvîth the dominant pattern for the management of pedagogical issues than did the 

Aboriginal model. For instance, when the Executive Director was hired, the TBE 

installed a Liaison person as support for the WSSS staff in understanding the procedures 

of the TBE; however, it failed to provide For the formal education of the TB€ offïcials or 

Tmstees in either the history of the school itself or an Alternative Aboriginal world view. 

The original mandate of WSSS addressed the failure of Aboriginal students in 

dominant culture classrooms by doing something radically difkent. Rather than offenng 

support to the students in their struggle to acculturate, WSSS recreated the Algoonqquin 

world view in their classrooms and made the social security of the child central to al1 of 

its programmes. The morning Sweetgrass circle established "the cultural and spintual 

framework for leaming, teaching, program development, [and] social relations" (44). 

While the original Parent's Council of the school reflected an Abonginal approach to 

government, the AKEC Board reflected the business community model for management. 

My experience at the school indicated there was an investment in officialising the voice 

of Board members, thereby de-ernphasinng the importance of parenrs and others in the 



Circle. The Board also adopted Robert's Rules of Order to govern proceedings at the 

general meetings, which are in conflict with the process ofa traditional Council. 

Lncreasingly, the çtudents' parents and the concemed cornmunity members experienced 

far less voice in the making of  educational policy. Fewer parents and volunteers Felt 

supported as partnen-in-leaming with their children. in 1987, there was such a falling 

away of volunteer support that the issue was identified as a crisis and addressed in 

meetings and the WSSS newsletier. 

Trevor Owen's (Tl6 1997) mernories of the time that WSSS and lnglenook sharcd the 

Sackville Avenue school building are fond. What resonates in his memory is the harmony 

in pcrsonal attachmeots that developed arnong the elementary children school and the 

high school teens: 

T.- It wu& be commun CU see kids in the Librciry, or on rhe stuirs, or out on the 
piililyground. - ~ h i / r  hlock.*- FKhur I rernrrnher ZS liiile kids, hungïng c$Jhunku. 

S: /laugh,l 
11 Yoir know ? ... lt 'k worrh noting that [pause] studen fs nf Inglenook were ulmosr visibly 

identifiable by their alternative-ness. So we would have hunks w zlli raging lzair. We 
wozikl hmc skin Izeads with ragiizg baldncss- We wozdd have, o u  know. preppies. 1% 
would have mods. You know ? Ir wns a circus [pause/ f i  rhur respect. But there wns 
never enough of one grozip tu dominate and what rhw all had in comnzon ... was tltat 
~ h e y  were ulZ pretw smurt und.. hud . not retllly hud guud txperiences in schuol. Muny 
of thcm [werd fuilures in school prwiously, but @us4 very crecrtive, very 

arïisficul[y min M... IngZenook hud o Gallery-.. rr sïudenr sfwfrcl ... und ihey showed 
works hy eslahlished and sfudenr arrisrx So these were the kidc you have. .So my 
iastirg image is of fhese, you know, is little Wandering Spirits bozmcing down the 
sfairs and into the arnzs, or o n [ w  the kg, or around the neck of.. someone with red 
[or] green kair and blzie Iips wirh s faples ... in varzozis parts of their bodies-[(aug?~] 
You h o  w ? /laughl 

S: That sounds wonderfiuI tu me ! 
T: Ir wus  u un de fil ! 



S: ... The Wondering Spirits ... are struggling a lot with their idenrify - men when they 're 
not Native k i h ,  neccssarily - becozse of their list of cxpcrriences of hot firting in' 
various ofher places [puuse] which eventzruZ[v directed them to that schooï - 

T: Yeah. 
S: So, to have the environment of WSSS associateci iuirh the environment of ly$enook - 
T: Yeuh. 

In fact, most of the interaction between the schools was student-initiated The playground 

was mostly asphalt and "when youtre in a hip and cool arts-orienteci Alternative schooi, 

not that many kids are interested in sports", so Inglenook's midents tended to sit on the 

platfoms of the play equipment to smoke their cigarettes while the WSSS chikiren 

gambolled over the slides and climbed the monkey bars al1 around them (Owen T 1 6 

1997). However, the WSSS students were highly sports-orientcb and there were some 

lnglenook students who wanted to toss bal1 or play basketball, so they would scrape 

together teams between the two schools (Harper T 14 1997; Owen T 16 1 997). 

As Trevor saw it, the two schools were "quite an unlikely pairing" and no one could 

have predicted the results (Owen T 16 1997): 

T: Here you have a Native school, and this kind of'urhan place for hip, srnuri, crrative, 
arrisric drop-ours. You know ? CVhere does rhoÏfit ? 

S: Was it an accident of homing ? Was il jzrst that you Ilad the roorn uvailabk ? 
T: Yeah, and thcy wcre (ouking for space. Thar's right. 
S: And zt was as simple as thaf ? 
T: Yealt. 
S: Su, rhds wonderjfid Thut's reu- wonde$iuI. 
T: Cim hm Yeulz, if  wus greut. And, 1 meun, rhere wcm fimes when - [puuse] You huw,  

we covefed ihe space. Inglenook couldn'i reol& grow [pause] brcuuse we wrejii[l- 
S: Hm. 
ï'.- - and the only way we could grow was if bYSSS lefi Now, ulrirnately, rhey did go, anci 

lnglenook did grow. So, now [lnglenook] IZQS the whole sclzool building ami it filis it 
out. And in that respect, you know, I'm sure Ing[enook is quite happy about it. But, 
when it came fime for WSi% to go, welf, it really lefi in fwo senses- One, was thai zt iefl 



the building. 
S: Right- 
T: I had Iefl the school ut thzs time, as weil 1 wwas no longer there. fptlrc/ But in the 

other sense ... when t h q  chmged thezr name <:snfp:> to the Fxrst Nations Sclzool of 
Toronto (pauseJ when tl7ey went to ... DzrndasS.. eveqwne, real[v, was of the sarne 
vzew. [ p u w  FVhzch wus, 'Right. I get il. Mukes sense- Ab prvblern Ruts ! ' (ironic 
Zuughl Becuuse eveiyone Zoved fhd  nume WSSS. Wé fhoughf i f  wus so oocufive. 
lpausel You know, the value ofhaving n Survival School - /pause] *~-snip;, Rut the 
idea of having lhe kïrst Nations Schod was somehow more. .. well maybe more 
politicaZ[v correct. .. maybe more useful, [puse]  but tlzere seemed to be a spirit Zost 
them 

S: Ycah, in morc? semes than one- 
T: In more semes thnn une. Yeah (&en Tl6 1997)- 



Dream Diary: October, 1987 

1 see tomorrow's joumey, and our arriva1 at the camp. We are a party or twelve: Pauline, 

her troop, and my s d l  family. Pauline has been told we wïl 1 stay in a one-room log cabin, 

but, when we arrive, someone directs us to an abandoned schmihouse. It is a small buiIding, 

with one long room on each of two floors. We take the upper floor with a few of the other 

carnpers. A second group assembles on the gound level. We have been there some time, 

perhaps several days, when the building catches fire. The flames climbing the walls are 

brilliant and loud, a choir of orange and purple tongues that echo in the rafters. Part of me 

is watching this from a distance, watching myself as 1 respond. I watch as 1 take my children 

by their hands and lead them .to the door. There is no discussion, no fear in our exodus, just 

a murmur of feet o n  the stairs as the rest of our party follows me out. The people on the 

ground floor corne out behind us though no m e  has calkd an atarm, our retreat h m  the 

building calm and orderly. We wait for the last person to emerge. Then the crowd watches 
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as fire gives voice to the school, whispering and crying in its beams. We stand in a cluster, 

a short distance f?om the school, as flames raise a shout along the outside walls. S uddenly, 

1 redise Pauline is not among us. "Where's Pauline ?" 1 call. And someone responds, "She 

stayed inside to put the fire out". Yet the fire camot be contained Fire is already laughing 

fiom the rooftop as it slips fiee of the building. No one heeds my call for help as 1 slip back 

inside the school to find her. She is standing by the wood stove, her whole body enveioped 

in a glow, embraced by fiames th& rise behind her head like an aura. The flames make a 

kind of halo, tinted purple with splashes of pi&. Pauline is paralysed, unable to Save the 

school and unable to leave it without assistance. I pick up two blankets, wrapping them 

around her head and shoulders and guide her from the buming schoolhouse. Outside, I notice 

T have draped her in a trading blanket and a handmade quilt. The others are still waiting in 

a crowd as we emerge h m  the flaming structure, the whole assembly singing out in chonis: 

"Ifs m d g .  You got her out." I turn to look at Paufine now, and she is beautiful and serene, 

her face radiant and unscarred. She is smiling, watching the schoolhouse si ip fiee of its f o m  

in a symphony of pink and purple flames. I tum to look ai the school and the Good 

Grandfathers rise on smokeless drafts, like gant fireflies who will reassernble as a council 

of stars. 
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Appendix A 

Copy of  Appendix A: Pellerin, Judith. 1982. 
A Case Studv oÇThree Students at Wanderine S~irit  Survid School in Toronto. 

Masters uiesis. University of Saskatchewan 

D m  Sir, 

I am working on my thesis for a Masters of Education de-, and in connection with my study, I need to 
estabiish a rating of Hi& Medium Low for mident attention during a lesson. I wish to obtain the opinions of 
other teacherç in tfiis regard, so that the rating scaie rviiich I use wiIl not be bas& on my opinion done. 
Would you have =ch of your teacherç fiom grades 4 through 8 cornplde the foUowing rathg s d e  wïthout 
consulting one another, and return to me in the enclosecl self-addressed envelope by return mail. 

1. Which do you consider an accurate rating for pupi1 attention durhg a lesson ? 
Hi& Attention: 60% - 1 O0 % - 

65% - 1000/0 - Please check one. 
70% - 100% - 

Medium Attention: 40% - 60% - 
50% - 60% - 
5094- 62% - Please check one. 
50% - 70Yo - 
60% - 70Yo - 

Low Attention: 60%- 0% - 
50%- OYo - 
39%- OD/o - Ptmz check one. 
40% - OYo - 
SgYo - 0% - 

2. Which do you consider an accurate rating for pupil attention to seatwork, as opposed to pupil engagement 
Ui other unassigned activities during seatwork h e  ? 

Hi& Attention: 60% - 100 % - 
65%- 100% - 
7W- 100% - 

M d u n i  Attention: 40% - 60% - 
50%- 60% - 
50% - 659i - 
50% - 70% - 
60% - 70Yo - 

Low Attention: 60% - OYO - 
50%- 0% - 
39% - 0% - 
40%- OO/o - 
39% - OYo - 

PLease check ane. 

Ptease check one. 

Plzasz check one. 

Please check to see that your choices are consistent. P l m e  return to your principal for mahg romorrow- 
Thank you very much for your attention to Uùs matter. 

Sincercly, 
Sister Judy Peilerïq SSND 

Grade taught by tacher doing this questionnaire: - 



Appendix B 

Copy of  Table 2 in: Pellerin, Judith. 1982. 
A Case Sm& of Three Students at Wanderine S~iri t  Survivd School in Toronto. 

W t e r s  thesis. University of Saskatchewan 

Percen-e Time - Totals for BehaMour of Ss DurÏns 
Pen& of Totd-Class Tnstruction (291 minutes) 

Percnitage of T h e  Spent Percentage of Tirne Spent 
Watching or in 
Parricipatins Other Activirks 

Type of Tacher 
lnstructi n lim lim Donald Agncs 

Making announcements, 14.8% 51.9% 57.1Y0 85.2% 48.1% 42.6% 
discussing events, 
assigning seatwork 

Science 70.3% 55.8% 30.3?/0 29. WO 4.24'0 69.69i 

Oral reading by tacher 83.3% 55.3% 88.8% 16.7% 44.7% 11.2% 
TOTAL 71.6% 62.4Oh 63.8% 28.4% 37.6% 36.2% 

Appendix C 

Copy of Table 4 in: Pellerin, Judith. 2982. 
A Case Sm& of Three Snidents at Wanderim S~irït Survivai School in Toronto. 

Maters thesis. University of Saskatchewan. 

r4umber of Times Different Kinds of Oral Participation Were 
Engageci in Bv Ss DUME Periods of Total-Class Insmiction 

Answering hkïns Reading Sharùig Weekend Other Total 
Ss Questions Questions Poem Ezcperienccs 

Jim 9 O O O 

Donald 3 4 O I 

Apes 11  1 2 O 



Appendix O: 

Date Place Details 
summer 1976 Pauline & Vem's l i v i n p m  Private School 
-unname& IO0 Bain Avenue # 2 Maples 6 Pupils 

Parent Council 
i Volunteer Teacher 
Volunteer Cres Languqe Tacher 
VoIunteer CIms Assistants 

Septernber L976 Native Canadian Centre Private Scbool 
- WSSS - 1 class on 2nd floor , Spadina Road 8 Pupk 

Parent Councïl 
1 Volunteer Teacher 
volunteer EIder 
Volunteer Ojibway & Cree 

Lan,gnge Teachers 
Volunteer Culture Consultants 
Votunteer CIass Assistants 

Sept. 20, 1976 Native Canadian Centre Private School 
- WSSS - 1 ciass on 2nd floor, S paduia Road 10 Pupils 

6-Parent Council 
1 Vo[unter Tacher 
Volunteer Elders 
Volunteer Oji bway Language 

Tacher 
Volunteer Culture Consultants 
Volunteer Class .Assistants 
Volunteer Fund Raiser 

Feb. 10, 1977 Native! Canadian Centre Public School 
- WSSS - t room on 2nd floor, Spadina Road 13 Pupils 
adoption by the &Parent Council 
Toronto Board L Volunteer Tacher 
of Education Voluntwr Elders 

Volunteer Ojibway Language 
Teacher 

Voluriteer Culture Consultants 
Volunteer C iasshsistants 
Volunteer Fund Raiser 

March 3 1, 2 977 Winchester Public School 14 Pupik 
- WSSS - L cIaçs on 3rd floor & 6-Parent Council 
- partial fiuiding ofice on 1st fi oor 1 Toronto Board Class Tacher 

Volunteer Ojibway Language 
Teacher 

Toronto Board French Teacher 
Volunteer Cultural Consultants 
2 cul tu^ Program Assistants 
Volunteer ~dministration 



Date PIace Details 
L 977 Winchester (continued) Volunteer Class Assistants 

Volunteer Fund Raiser Tearn 
Volunteer Lunch Programme 
M e r  4 Prouamme 

1978 Sackville Public School 25 Pupils: 19 Native 
- WSSS - 2 classes on 2nd floor 1 /3 Spgcial Education stzrdents 
- member of & office on 1 st floor 1 Toronto Board Tacher (4-8) 
Federation of 1 WSSS Tacher (1 -4) 
S u n i d  Schoois &Parent Couacil 
- partiai funding Votunteer Ojibway tansage 

Teacher 
Toronto Board French Teacher 
2 WSSS Cdturt: Assistants 
Volunteer Administration 
Valunteer Class Assismns 
Co-op Students (Inglenook) 
Native Famïly Worker 
AddtKhild bzicldy q s t m  
Volunteer Fund m e r  Team 
Volunteer Lunch Programme 
Mer  4 Prouamme 

1980 Sackville Public School 3 8 Children, 1 /3 Special Eùzrcution 

- WSSS - :! classes on 2nd floor 1 Toronto Board Teacher (4-8) 
- member of & office on 1 st floor 1 WSSS Leacher (1-4) 
Federation of 6-Parent Council 
SurvÏvai Schoois Volunteer Ojibwa'; Language 
- partial fundïng Teacher 
- Kinderçarten 2 WSSS Culture Assistants 
programme Volunter AdnUnistration 

Volunttxr Class Assistants 
Co-op Students (Inglenook) 
Native Fmiiy Worker 
AdultKMd brrddy sysretn 
VoIunteer Fund Raiser T m  
Lunch Programme (partidy funded) 
.4fter 4 Progamme 
Free S ~ h t  Club for boys 



Appendix E: 

TEE SEVEN STAGES OF LIFE 

by Pauline Shirt 

The fotlowing stages of development are taught: 

The First Stwe 
The tirst stage is the Good Life. This stage begins when the spirit choses parents as 

its vehicle for its entrance into this world The parents are the main teachen of the 
Sacredness of Life. It is our belief systern that the little spirit builds its spintual lodge 
during the nine months preceding birth. From birth to the age of seven, al1 the emphasis is 
on the survival of the little spirit. 

The Second Stace 
The second stage is the Wonder Stage and begïns at seven and goes to 

approxirnately fourteen.. This is the very crucial period for the young person because this 
is where the shaping of  the individual's world view occurs. The young, at this time, 
marvel at the beauty in the world. At this stage, the Aunties and Uncles are essential to the 
welf-being of the individual in addition to parents and grandparents. This is where the 
young are taught about connectedness and their relationship to al1 Creatîon, where they are 
taught the rituals of sacredness such as Fasting, Sweating and Puberty Ceremonies. 

The Third Stage 
nie third stage begins at age fourteen to age twenty-one and is called The F s t  Life. 

mis stage is where the young inteprate their learnings, including the sacred ieamings, into 
the practical aspects of their [ives. The Elders keep a very close watch on the youngsters 
at this time because of al1 the competing distractions of the dominant culture. 

The Fourth $ta= 
The fourth is the Wandering Stage, age twenty-one to tweniy-eight. During this 

period of time, the young person goes out into the world and experiences the Good Life as 
taught by the Elders. 

The Fi& Stwe 
The fi& stage is the Teacher stage, age twenty-eight to thirty-five. This is where 

the responsibility sets in. The young now becorne the parents and begin the 



intergenerational task of teaching what they have k e n  learning and ex+encing. 

The Sixth Staee 
The sixth stage is the Grandparent stage, age ththirty-five to forty-two. This is the 

working stage where al1 spintual knowledge reaped throughout the other stages cornes to 
hition. The young will be taught at the knees of the Grandparents 

The Seventh Stage 
The seventh stage is the Elder strige, age forty-two to old age. This is where a11 the 

Iùiowledges leamed are distilled into universal wisdom. As Black Eik (1  863 to 1950), 
Oglala Sioux Holy Man, stated: 

You have noticed that everything that an indian does is in a Circle. And 
that is because the power of the world always works in circles and 
everything tries to be round. The sky is round, and I have heard thai the 
earth is round like a ball, and so are al1 the stars. The wind in its gresttest 
power whirls. Bir& make their nests in circles for theirs is the same 
religion as ours. Even the seasons fom a great circle in their changing and 
always corne back again to where they were. The life of a man is a circle 
from childhood to childhood, and so it is in everyhng where power moves. 

So it is that al1 First Nations' teachings are taken fiom the metaphor of a circle. 
The Medicine Wheel is often used as a teaching tod, whereas the dominant culture uses 
measurement and evaluation, often quantitatively. Whereas, the First Nations' culture 
values the holistic, experiential, qualitative aspects of leaming (Tooker, 1979). If one 
FoUows the Sacred Teachings For the Good Life, then the circle will continue from the 
Unbom to Seven Generations onward. So throughout the seven stages of the lifespan, 
First Nations' teaching address the child within us, the Awasis. Each stage incorpontes 
al1 that goes before and adds those tasks which are new, so that the Circle of Life continues 
in greater and greater richness. A12 M y  Relations.. 

an excerpt h m :  
The Atvasis IChïId) in Us: The Role of a Grandmother Tacher in an Awasis Semng. 
unpubtished paper. York University. 1997. 
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Appendix F: 

A MIDE QUAY'S QUALITATIVE RESEARCH METHODS 

by Pauline Shirt 

Boozhoo ! My name is NiImkiquay (Thunder-Wornan) Quebonisey ni-dodum (Red 
Tai1 Hawk Clan) from the Plains Cree Nation. 

1 have spent 54 Fall seasons on Mother E h .  1 was bom and raised on a reserve cal 
Saddle Lake, which is part of Treaty Six under the Canadian =te. 

led 

My parents, Louisa (née Cardinal) and Felix Shirt, were successfd f m e r s  who raised 
13 children (three adopted from her sister Margaret McGillvaryL) in the traditional \YS of 
the Plains Cree. Though my parents raised us according to Native tradition during the 
Good Life years: teaching us the Cree language and how to care for the land, we were 
required to attend Blue Quills Residential schoo1 from the age of eight. The Good Life is 
the first of seven seven-year stages in 1 ife. according to the Mide teachings about the 
Lodge of Life. My grandparents were the ones who kept the Sweats and ceremmies alive 
on our reserve though the Mite3 way of life was outlawed by the Canadian govemment. 
Dwins this time, the Department of Indian -airs had control over our formal educational 
rights and health services. In our ways, education and health c m o t  be separated out in the 
circle of 1 i fe. Previous to th s, my great-great-Grandfather, Wandering Spirit, (Big Bear's 
War Chief) had tried to keep our people together by protesting the contrd of the Canadian 
government. He was accused of treason and hunç by the RCMP for his actions, but his 
words and his life energy still live on through the legacy of his song and his life story. 

m e n  the final preparations were made for his hanging, Wandering Spirit told the 
RCMP that he was going to sing a Love song for his wife, my geat-great-Grandmother, 
Spotted Calf. This song encourages our people to continue strong through living our 
cultural ways. He passed l h i s  Song on through his wife because woman is the lceeper of dl 

' This information cornes fiom nories told by my relatives. McGillrvy is the f d y  name gken to wme 
of W a n d e ~ g  Spkit's descendants (it differed in every reserve) because the name W a n d e ~ g  Spirit was smcken 
from the rcgistry of Status Tndians at the Department of  Indian Aflàirs. This happeneci, partly, b a u s e  his h i l y  
menibers were sharned into rejmïng thk name when Wandering Spirit wis blnck listed by the RCMP- 

Bsnton-Banai, Edward 1988. 

This is the Cree version of the Mide, praaised by the ANshhinabe (or Ojibway) people. The Cree and 
Ojibway groups are bodi Aigonkian, mûking hem language h d y  relatives. 



traditions in creation. This is a song of hope and love for the Universe that was passed on 
to me six years ago. When I feel discouraged, or when Pm with a group of people that 
need extra help, 1 sing this song. This great inhentance of Song fiom Paparnacheybway, or 
Wanderins Spirit, is an example of inter-generational communication. It is a rallying cal1 
îhat has already passed fiom my Grandpa through three generations to the present, soling 
the seeds of wisdom and love that will be passed on into the next generation. 

In earlier times, it was unthinkabie, even unforgivabie, for Native people to write about 
our culture. Although our culture is oral, Eiders and teachers like Edward Benton Banai 
explain: 

I firmi'y believe it is fime for Indian peuple to corne funvard with ~eachings, 
propliecies and znsight. It is time to t d k  fo oour Brothers and Sistcrs of 01/zei tzations, 
colozrs and beliefs. T7ie world fmi ly  is at a tirne when ideas and philosopliies of 
vesterdq m q  be the key to die famtlv future (Benton B m i .  1988: back cover). 

It is ihe sharing of the leaching of the Four Original Men and Women that will allow both 
the Four Races and Mother Earth to survive. The Native approach to the spintual 
teachings, through our life ways, is also an expression of a qualitative research 
rnethodology. 

1 would like to offer an example of the traditional Native approach to qualitative 
research, as it applies to the field of Education. In 1987, I asked a friend of mine, Sharon 
Berg, a woman from the Flower Road4 of Swedish and British-irish descent, to w-ite the 
history of Wandering Spirit Suniva1 School, which 1 founded in 1976. This school was a 
Vision that manifested in action on the physical plane as the first Native Way School in 
Canada.' 

At that time, in 1987, Sharon recognised she did not have the necessary background 
knûwledge to write the history of a Native school. In qualitative rcsearch we have to listen 
to the voice ofour research partner. My response was ta tell her that she could seek the 
Native teachings, and that 1 would wak with her al1 the way. This is an example of how, 
according to the Two Row Warnpurn Belt agreement, the people of The Flower Road and 
the People of The Sweetgrass Road can walk and work together while always respecting 
and honomhg the ciifferences in each others' ways. In rny understanding, our 
collaboration is an example of people who are preparing for the Great Council Meeting 
which is prophesied by al1 nationsr spiritual teachers as a part of the Eighth Fire. That 
Great Council Meeting is the coming together of the Four Races, and their spiritual 
teachings, for the future survival of al1 people. 

'' Native traditionatists refer to non-Natives as The Fiower Road People whose Rower Children carne 
to the Elders for spirituai teachings i~ the 1960s. Our own life path is The Sweetgrass Road. 

5 W a n d e ~ g  Spirit Sumival SchooI was adopted 3s an Alternative School by the Toronto Board of 
Educaîion in 1977. 



Sharon asked me where she could pursue an academic program in Native Studies. I said 
I would have to conduct research to aoswer the question. At that tirne, 1 bumec! tobacco 
and asked the Good Grandfathers and the Good Granhothers to give us the nght answer. 
In the 1970s and 1980s, there were only a few univenities that irnplernented an 
understanding of Native thought through Native teaching. Laurentian University was one 
which offered a degree under the supervision ofDr. Newbery. It had scverat Native 
professors who practised the Mide way oîlife ihrough The Three Fires ~ociety,' one of the 
Midewin Teaching Lodges. One of those professors was an Anishinabe man named Jirn 
Dumont At that time, Native people were deeply immersed in the Seventh Fire (Benton 
Banai). It is stated in the prophesies of the Mide that during the Seventh Fire "a Little bof7 
will lead the way to a better life for us (Benton Banai: 93). As keeper of the Eastern 
Doorway, Jirn Dumont of the Fish Clan, was looking after the Little Boy Water Dnim. This 
was the answer to Sharon's question. 

I also gave personal spiritual teachings to Sharon. In 1992,I encouraged her to go 
Fasting (sometimes called a Spirit Quest) in order to find her own relationship to the 
Wandering Spirit story. There were several Good spiritual Grandfathers who suppurted the 
school, and rny great-great-Grandfather Wmdering Spirit was one of them. Fasting for the 
Wandering Spint story would help Sharon to find her inner power in the pqsition of a War 
Chief, because Wandenng Spirit was a War Chief. Paula Gunn Allen8 is a Native historian. 
She says: 

Tbere was an old tradition antong numeruus h-ibes of a MO-side. complemenfary 
social stnrcture. .. corresponding tu intemal afuirs and e x t e r d  ajfj4azr.s. .. [The P e m  
Chief or] zntencrl chef ffunclined in Itumzony-effecrr ve w q s  ... udministered 
durne.'sric u ~ u i r . ~  The ... wur cupfuin ... wm concernecl wilh rnediuiing heiwern [hr [rihr 
und oufsiJers (p. 1 & 1 9). 

The War Chief takes a more public position than fhe Peace Chiet; and they act as a 
spokesperson. Paula Gunn Allen explains that anthropologists cal1 this a moiety system. 

Sharon was successfd in her quest for spiritual help through the Fast By accepting my 
invitation to conduct her research through the traditional Native approach, Sharon \vas 
brought into a more equal relationship, and \vas able to hear the Native voice. According 
to Native ways, through her Fast, she has also been empowered to protect the ways of 
Wandering Spirit's people anci negotiate an understanding with outsiders because that was 
his role in life. She is a Grandfather Person now, because she has that relationship, and 
Sharon understands this. This is what she is doing by writing the histoiy of Wandering 

6 Edward Benton Banai is the Grand Chief of The Thret Firer; Society. 

' ThiS prophesy refers to rhe sounding of the Mide Waier Drum, which we c d  The Little Boy. The 
drum is used as a rallying cal1 arnong our people. 

R Allen, Paula G m .  1986. 



Spirit Survivai School as her Master of Education thesis, under my direction. She says: 
A@ rchtionship with Puuline plays on this sume socid pattern in the cmation of tlzis 
text. S j m  boZical[v, und prngmat ical(y. tkzs ~tnrrat Ne addresses academics und other 
outsiders as a statement of position on education, rarher thm negotruting h a v v  in 
the home c~mmuni ty .~  
The Native way oflife sets out the steps that need tu be Followed in order to Fast. This 

is a bnef description of the methodoiogy laid down in prïnt by Black Elk's collaboration 
with John Neirhardt.'" 
1 ) You give pipe, or tobacco, to a proper medicine person, who acts as a guide on the 
spiritual joumey which lasts 'x' number of days. (In Sharon's case, it was four days and 
four nights, full completion of a circle.) The proper medicine person is the medium 
between this Earth plane and the spirit world. 
2) Upon acceptance, one is told about the proper preparations to make. M e n  we say 
acceptance, that means whether the Good spiritual Gransathers and Grandmothm 
indicate to the medicine person that they think you are ready for your j oumey. 
3 )  The preparations consist of : a) locating a Fastinp site (with spiritual guidance) 

b) making the Fasting Lodge 
c) preparing Feast food 
d) the Going-In Ceremony 
e) the Coming-Out Ceremony 

The Coming-out Cerernony involves the relatives, ken&, and cornmunity of the 
participant. At this time, the participant will be told, through the medium of the medicine 
person, whether their Fast was successful or not. What is rneant by successful is that the 
Good Spids communicate how successful the process was through the instructions the 
participant must Follow in order to Fulfill their spiritual contract. It is up to the participant, 
at this time, whether they w i t l  accept the ternis of their spintual contract through a 
cornmitment to these instructions. ' 

In other words, to conduct a complete circle in holistic research:, first you give, second 
y-ou usk, third you are acceptcd, fourth you prepure, fifth you do, sixth you rcccivc, and 
finally you make conmitment. It is a seven-step process, in partnenhip with the Good 
spi ritual Grandfathers and Graadmo thers. In our understanding, the most sacred 
ceremony is the act of union between man and woman. You enter the world through the 
vehicles you have chosen while you were still in the spirit wodd, your mother and father. 
Your spirit starts building your Lifè Lodge in the womb of your mother. Then you walk 

9 Berg, Sharon 1998. 

10 Neihiudt, John. 1932. 

11 The Fast is a long process wfiich actually deserves a more detailed explanation. 



through that life according to a plan you made in partnership with the Good spiritual 
Grandfathen before you entered the E u h  plane. However, dong the way on the physical 
plane, there are many distractions, what the Good Grandfathen cal1 the shining objects, 
h t  c m  unbalance you and lead you away from your chosen life path. When you Fast, you 
are reconnecting with the spiritual plane, and you m&e a &esh commîtment to that 
original life plan. This is why Fasting is considered research. It is also one of the tools in 
our educational system, because h o u &  Fasthg we connect with ail of our relatives in the 
Universe, the birds and animals, the plant l ife, and the seasons. 

In 1 995, Sharon and 1 took the qditative research process a step further. We entered 
the Master in Education program at York University, where we established a partnenhip, 
each assisting the other through our class work Sharon and others at York have helped me 
adjust to the academic world, though I am not an academic person. In 1996, we established 
a collaborative mode1 for research of the Wandering Spirit Survival School history. 
Sharon has combined her spiritual and academic work under my direction, in a process 
that incorporates the traditional Native methods of conducting research. The traditional 
Native research methods include: daily smudçiog & tobacco-buming; Circles; persona1 
counselling; the Pipe; the Four Season ceremonies; the Sunrïse, Shaking Tent, Namirtg and 
Give-away ceremonies; Scrolis and Petroglyphs; singing & dnimming; walk arounds; 
Sweats; Fasts, etc. 

As part of our research pattnership, we begin our meetings by srnudging or offer an 
exchange of tobacco. We have also held Four Season ceremonies for Our community in 
Riverdale Park, close to our home, for seven years now. 1 have read and comment on al1 of 
Sharon's papers and she has given me veto power in editing her Masters ihesis. I have also 
directed her to the people who should be inierviewed for the Wanderinç Spirit history. A 
penon like me, a traditional person, Ends it hard to be heard in the acadernic setting. I c m  
never bz myself or be relaxeci, I always have to defend and explain rny perspective. That's 
why the dominant eâucational system has to be brought into a more balanced thought 
through collaborative research. Dominant culture does not have the oniy toois for research. 
The gift that traditional Native research methods give to qualitative research in the 
academic setting is that traditional Native research recognises the spintual relationship 
between the researcher and the participant. Traditional Native research methodolog is 
holistic. 

In order to conduct rneuningfici coltaborative cross-cultural research, each person has to 
be well-versed in their owrt traditions, and {ive that way of life. They also must be 
respecthl of their research partner's liiè ways. In her paper Choosing Border ~ o r k , "  
Celia Haig-Brown refen to the need for a process which enhances the "life chancesrf of 
research participants. It is important to know it is not a compromzse to explain one's 
position as a traditional Native person in tems that the dominant culture group c m  hear. 

'' Haig-Brown, Celia 1992. 



In 1993, Ontano's NDP Govenunent had recognised the need for a collaborative process 
that enabled people to honour their difierences in equal partnerships. 1 worlied with the 
Management Board Secretariat, as a traditional teacher-consultant on Employment Equity 
issues. Participants in rny worlrshops reported that it was life eenlranczng to participate in 
the traditional Leaming Circles. They were later able to implement the teachings in their 
personal Lives, as well as in their own Minism'es. 

Russell Bishoplhorked on collaborative research with his Maori relatives. He says: 
The research participants collahorured to creuie the kirrd of knowledge recognised UV 

valid by people in research instiiutiom and governmenis while at the same rime 
working within knowledge and definition processes recugnised as valid and 
authorztaiivc within the cult zrre of the port zcipants. Th? did nor feel that report ing the 
research in such a manner cornprornÏsed the czrltural iniegrity or cuitzrrd preferences 
of the particÏpunts. It was a necessary step to garher the collective vozce of Otugo 
Muwi cornmunities und tu present this in o wuy thut wouk/ speuk tu the nutioncil 
decision-rnukers und thereby incurporutr t i 7 t . m  into t k  whunuu of in terest. ?U?ut wus 
most imporluni wus ihut rhe process MUS vdid  Thal is, ~ h e  procm hud uuhority in 
Maori 1erm.v and u ~ u s  conduclecf wirhin Muon culrurd practices fp. 187). 

It is important to know îhat collaborative research can build that bridge of understanding 
wherever you are. 

In the same period as I was collaborating with Sharon Berg, from the mid-1980s into 
the late 1990s, 1 was working with the Native inmates at the Prison for Women (P4W) in 
Kingston, Ontario. 1 was entering the prison as a Councillor/Elder. In 1991, the media 
reported on a so-called riot at the Prison. The women were strip-searched by male guards 
and the public outcry in support of the inmates prompted the Arbour Iaquiry: 

In ihe ujiemuih of'ihe 1994 inciden f. Pauiine Shir~, u Cree Elder, or 'buun fie" UV she 
prej2r.v to he known, earned the respec! of'rhe prison nutItorities/br her healing and 
courtseilling work under the federal cha&incy progarn (Uinsduie, 1997: L 18)" 

I tell the women in Prison that bey need to do their research. 1 tell them to look within and 
be responsible for themselves. They need to get their spiritual Lodges in order and pick up 
their medicine bundles to walk in a balanced way. It is through 1-ng to respect 
themselves and deal with their deepest issues that they c m  begïn their healing journey and 
return to their chosen lire path. The Cree Matriarch Dorothy Smallboy, OF Small Boy's 
Camp in the foothills of Alberta, told me this summer, "Tell the women the power is 
within them. That's a11 they need to know, and the Universe will look after them." Woman 
is the Iife-giver, and when she knows that power is within she will support that life force. 

In a Toronto Star article on faith counselling in Ontario's Rison system, Barry Friel, a 

-p. -- 

l3  Bishop. Russell. 1996. 

1 J Dinsdde, Margare~ 1 997: L i 8. 



Deputy Warden at P4W says: 
Sizirî's work is of crificul importance in enabling the women ru gain a sensc of rheir 
spiritual bel* and valzies. .. She helps give them a better sense of what direction t h q  
wi[l take ... That'i what corrections is aU about (Dinsdale, 1997). 

I do not cal1 myself a Healer. It is the traditional Native research methodology th& 
recomects these women io their life path, though Tobacco-burning ceremonies, Sweats, 
Façts, Circles, and personal cowelling. I am only a conductor. One of the inmates 
summarized her experience in a hand-written note to me in February 1997. She said: 

lhe littie rime you spend here. l'hen 1 see yoq iooking 1 tell you, Y'lf be alright. " I see 
you leme. I continue the walk. I get tlzrown to the grornid, sornetimes it feds like nry 
spirit [?las] taken a good beating. It's rhcn I hear yozc say "Fzelpers, the power is 
within '! I knowfiom experzencc. thnt if's tïrere. Irve seen if. heurd ir. 

When I founded Wandering Spirit SuMval School people said that Native Way education 
was new. This kind of educational research is not new. Our ancestors used the sarne 
system. What is new is that dominant culture is listening, allowing Native people to return 
to their own life ways and the Universal educational system. 

nie Joe Duqueîte High School is a Native Survival School in Saskatchewan. It waç 

designed for the Native youth of Saskatoon in the Iate 1970s and it is partners with the 
Separate School Board. Some Native youth had stopped going to school and gotten into 
trouble on the Street Some had broken the law. At that time, Native people had a very hard 
time in the educationd system. Joe Duquette High School has been recognised as an 
exemplary scho01'~ that offers "a balanced approach to education" with "a focus on 
healing" ( 49). One o f  the Parent Council members was recently asked if the students' 
lives were more successful than her own "troubled" iik. Sbe said she was not participating 
for the benefit of principals or her place on the Board but so she could "be theret' for the 
students: 

A lor of lhe srudenrs are made ro feel not wunfed by socieiy. Evenruully success is 
finding who you are m d  where you sit with the Creator. There are so many successes. 
S z m ~ s s  cunnot be defincd in one word. I f ie l  like I am on my red road ro szrccess 
(Haig-Brown: 168). 

For this parent, success is recognising your responsibility and taking up a ro!e that supports 
the children of the community. 

In my work with the women at P4W, my success is found in sending the women who 
have been labelled the most clangerous female offenders in Canada from the maximum 
security Prison settirtg into the m inirnurn and medium level Heal ing Lodge settings. 
Recently, the Warden at P4W has recognised the success in my work as a Councellor and 
empowered me to sit on the Parole Board Hearings, where I can comment on the women's 
situation as a traditional person. The Prison system has recognised that the teachings and 

j5  Haig-Brown, Celia & K&y Hodgson-Smith & Robert Regnier & Jo-ann Archi bdd. 1 997: 1 69. 



opportuniîy for research I have offered these women has helped them to retum to a 
balanced way of life. They c m  waik in a Good Way now. They have learned the Good 
Way through the traditional Native education systern. Participatory research leads to 
participatory conscio&ness in al1 setting, but it only works if it is done in a holistic way 
and the voices of dl participants are heard. 

But to me, my success as a teacher is more than that. To me, success is personal things, 
tike being invited to my ganddaughter's Feast and looking at the research being done 10 
find her spiritual narne. Tt is recognising that my children are walking in my moccasin mail 
because they trust that those steps have been laid down on Mother Earth in a good way. lt 
is seeing my children and their chiidren finding happiness through learning and practising 
th is  traditional way of life. It is in seeing that Wandering Spirit's Song is being picked up 
by the next generation. When 1 wdked into the house for my one-year-old granddaughteh 
birthday celebration today, Julia looked up and started to sing the Song that 1 always sing to 
soothe her, the Song that we have coliaborated on. Though she is young, she is so intuitive 
that she tumed to soothe her aunt, who was tired from working late, putting her hands on 
Linda's face as she sang it. She put that Song to work. 

On other occasions, her five-year-old brother Joseph, Soaring Golden Eagle. re-enacted 
the Midewin initiation cerernony by shooting his sister with the pelt of a rnink. This is how 
they play. He was dancing and singing, holding the pelt out in front of him, and he sliot her 
with its spirit as he danced. Every time he shot her, Julia would laugh. Joe had seen his 
father initiated to the First Degree Mide, the Good Life of the Three Fires Lodge, this 
spring. Now he has drawn this ceremony into hiç play. My gandchildren don't play the 
games of dominant culture, like pat-a-cake. They play out the roles that are relevant to 
their culture, practising the ccremonies ihat initiate them to a Good Life. My success is 
seeing this, and knowing 1 have done my own research that well, that I have laid rny 
moccasin trail that well as a traditional penon, that my children and my grandchildren are 
picking up their medicine bundles to walk the Good Life on our Mother Earth. 

In closing, 1 would Like to thank the Creator, the Good Grandfathers and the Good 
Grandmothers, my family, my personal fnends Hugh Russell and Sharon Berg, and my 
supervisor Ceiia Haig-Brown who have al1 offered me support. I thank d l  of r e l ~ f i o m  
in the Universe. A voice has k e n  heard and a reconnection with the Universe has been 
made. Hzi, Haî. 

unpublished paper. York University. 1997. 
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